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CHAPTER XXVI.

THE TRUTH AT LAST.

C OLONEL FLEMING, thus suddenly
ushered into the room, made one step

forward, and then stopped short in sorne
confusion.

'My dear Mrs. Travers, you are in trouble
-what is the inatter ? can I help you ? or
rather I liad better leave you-I have corne
at an inopportune moment?

juliet was standing with her face turned
away from, him, stifling- down those bitter
sobs which his entrance lad interrupted.
For a moment, prudence and wvisdom. coun-
selled her to say, 1 Yes, leave me, I ar n ot
well,' and to let him go. But for one
mioment, and then the old impetuous nature
rose within lier, the nature that was weak
and uncalculating in its possibly unwise
impulses, yet ever true and honest to itself.

She turned quickly towards hirn, and
placed the faded yellow letter in his bands.

C Not inopportune, Colonel Fleming,' she
said, in a low, trernbling voice, as she
Iooked up at hirn with eyes ail heavy with

unslied tears ; 1 you neyer came at a more
appropriate moment-look at that !'

Hugh Fleming looked down at the tomn
paper she had thrust into bis hand, and
turned it over wonderingly.

' What is it ?' lie said : and then with a
sudden flush lie recognized lus own liand-
writing, and rememberzè. at once wbat
letter it ivas that she had given him.

He ldoked up at lier almost angrily, and.
then walked away to the window, and stood
wvitl bis back towvards her.

What did she mean by showing him. this
old, disregarded, disdained love-letter, of
which fer years she had neyer given the
faintest sign or acknowledgrnent? ivas it to
mock at bis love and to insuit hirn?

But no!1 wliat then meant ber tears and
lier agitation ? and why was the letter al
tomn and rnutilated ?

1 What does it mnean ?' he asked, coming
back close to lier as slie stood witl droop-
ing head supporting lierself witli both liands
against the edge of the table.

'It means-' she said, looking at hirn,
whilst a brigît flush covered lier face-ý' it
means, that foi yeais 1 have rnisunderst.Ood
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you and done "you injustice, that I thought
you had scorned and forsaken me--it means
that I have found out my mistake-it
nieans-0 God, Hughi! it means that my
heart is broken!l'

With a cry she sank down agai as he
had first found bier, with her arms stretched
out before ber and bier head bowed upon
them, whilst convulsive sobs shook hier
whole frame.

Scarcely as yet understanding her mnean-
ing, but filled nevertheless with a great
yearning pity for hier sorrowv, Hugli Fleming
stood by ber side sofly stroking the small
dusky head as it lay bowed down in bitter
grief before him.

1 My poor child l' hie said gently, whilst
his compassionate hands strayed tenderly
as a woman's over hier soft dark hair, and
by degrees the soothing touch quieted and
calmed bier.

' Now tell me, Juliet,' hie said at length,
wben her sobs had ceased, and he had with
gentie force raised bier and placed her in an
atm-chair ; 'tell me now, for I hardly under-
stand what you mean, and why the sight of
that old forgotten letter should have upset
you s0 strangely.'

' Oh, don't you understand,' she said,
wringing ber hands together, 'don't you see
that I neyer received it-never saw it until
to-day? '

Colonel Fleming started.
'Neyer saw it before!l' he repeated in

amazement. 'What do you mean! can you
mean that you neyer received it ?

' Neyer! '
'That you thougbt I had left England for

years without a âne or a word-that 1 had
deserted you in such a heartless way, ju1i,--ýt!
did you think that of me?' bie asked in
great agitation.

Juliet ncdded sadly.
' I did think ail1 that of you,' she answered

sorroivfully. C I lost my. belief in o n
in ail mankind.'nyoad

' But I cannot understand it' be said,
passing bis hand in a bewvildered way over
bis forebead; 'it seems impossible. Why,
1 wrote it quite a week before I left Eng-
land; and, yes-I remember perfectly that
I posted it myself-and, of course I couldi
flot bave addressed it wrongly-it seems
impossible that it could have gone wvrong !
and besides, if so, how did it corne into

your possession now ? by wbat chant e bave
you suddenly found it again?'

' It was brougbt to me flot ten minutes
ago by Ernestine-you don't remember
Ernestine ? she wvas my stepmother's French
maid. It seems that Mis. Blair has sent
ber away very suddenly for some cause or
other; and partly, I suspect, fromn revenge,
partly to extract inoney from me, she
brought me this letter.'

But how on earth did she get it?'
'Her story is that she only just found it

slipped down between the linings of an old
dress which Mrs. Blair gave bier about that
time, and wbich sbe had neyer unpicked
nor made any use of; but that in turnuig
out all ber tbings, in order to pack tbem to,
go away, this old fragment of a letter fell
out. She says-what must be true-tbat
Mrs. Blair stole it out of the post-bag and
destroyed it.'

' Good God!1 what could induct the
woman to commit sucb an îniquity!' ex-
claimed Hugh, pacing excitedly up and
doNwn the room. ' Wbat cause, wbat pos-
sible reason, could she have for such a
wicked action?'

'It seems indeed hardly conceivable that
any one could do such a thing,' answered
Juliet ; 'and yet I suppose that there is very
little a spiteful wicked woman would flot
do to injure another.'

'But was she indeed so wicked and
spiteful ?' asked Hugb, as be came back
and sat down beside hier. 'Are you indeed
sure that it was Mrs. Blair who did this
tbing ? it hardly seems consistent wvith bier
character. I remember she used often to
speak of you to me with great affection ;
and althougb she always seemed to be a
very silly and conceited woman, yet I should
have thought hier a perfectly harmless one.
Indeed, Juliet, I used often to think that
you were hard on bier.'

' Did you?' said Juliet in astonishment;
'did you really? In what way could you
bave thought me h,?,d on bier?'

'I1 neyer thought that you made sufficient
allowance for hier very frivolous and cbild-
ish nature.'

' Ah, you did not know ber as well as I
did P' said Juliet, with a short bitter laugh.
'Ail that silly gushing childishness wvas put
on. Mrs. Blair is by no means a fool : sbe
is as cunning and designing a woman as I
bave ever met in my life, and perfectly dis-
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honest and unscrupulous. Years ago 1 re-
ýmember how she used to work and work
-with tbat soft playful manner, and yet with
imtiring perseverance, at anything she
wanted to get out of my poor father. Young
aslIwas,lIcould see perfectly througb Il ber
lies and her artifices. I believe she moved
lieaven and earth to get my father to make
a will that would give ber a life interest in
Sotherne, curtail my rights, and place me
under ber guardianship and control. But
my father was too wise for that: and when
-she found how things had been left, she
liated me. Outwardly she %vas ail sweetness
and affection, because it suited ber interests
-to be so ; but in reaiity she bated me
bitterly because I was rich and sbe was
poor, because Sotherne was mine and she
only a guest in it at my pleasure.'

' But stili,' argued Colonel Fleming,
why should she have stopped my letter ?

it sèeems such a senseless, meaningiess
-piece of spite.'

She stopped your letter because-be-
«cause-'- said Juliet besitatingly, and a deep
flush covered hier face as she nevertbeless
ended ber sentence bravely-' because she
knew that bad I received it I should have
married. you.'

Hugh Fleming sI:aded bis face with bis
hband and was sulent.

' Sle had found out that much about me,'
continued Juliet after a short silence; ' she
*was sharp enough for that; and you know
I was neyer very clever at hiding my feel-
ings,' she added witb a littie sad smile that
was unspeakably toucbing.

StilI Colonel Fleming dîd not speak,
and juliet went on after a pause-

,IHad things tumned out so, it is certain
that Sotherne and not London wouid bave
been my permanent home-and in tbat case
Mrs. Blair wouid certainiy not have con-
-tinued to live there. I could neyer bave
tolerated ber presence-she Nvould have
been forced to seek anotber home; and
Sothemneis a comfortabie bouse, and sbe
gets it rent-free. It wvouid not at ail have
suited lier to, leave it. Sbe did not want to
Ieave it. Wbat she wvanted is exactly wvbat
bas happened. I see perfectly through al
her devices now :she wanted me to nîarry
a man who had no country tastes, whose
society was not a sufficient resource to me
to enable me to endure it in the retirement
,of a country home, and as whose %vife I

should probably prefer the excitement and
variety of a London life. Everything,'
added Juliet very bitterly, ' everything has
turned out perfectly to bier satisiàction : she
first intercepted and tore up your letter-
she then urged a marriage witb Cis upon
me in every possible way; other circuma-
stances-poor littie Georgie's deathi and
my own utter recklessness and misery.-
played most convenientiy into her bands.
Mrs. Blair bas remained in undisturbed
possession of Sotherne Court, and I-have
made a shipwreck of my life '

Juliet ceased speaking, and~ bowed hier
head down upon ber hands ; 'ç,hi1st Hugh
Fleming bastily left ber side, and, wvalking
away to the window, stood for some minutes
,with his back turned to her.

When he turned again and spoke to lier,
bis voice wvas hoarse and trembling.

'Tell me one tbing,' lie said. 'You bave
said that your faith in me was broken ; is
that faithi now restored, juliet ? will you trust
me again now ?'

'Trust you!' she exclaimed, rising quickly
and stretching out botb ber hands towards
him. C Trust you!1 How can you ask it!
Yes, through life unto death!l'

' God bless you for that l' he ciswered.
For one moment hie bent over the bauds he
held within his, and pressed them passion-
ately to bis lips-then suddenly dropped
tbem hastily, and without another %word
turned away and left ber alone.

As tbe front door closed behind Hugli
Fleming, the luncheon bell rang. Juliet
bastily roused berseif, brusbed away the
traces of her emotion, and wvent downstairs.

It is ail the same-if our hearts are
breaking, if we have lost our money or our
happiness, if our eldest son bas been rusti-
cated, or our daughter lias run away with
the doctor's assistant-ail the sanie we must
go down to, our meals at their stated hours,
sit unmaved and impassive through the or-
dained number of courses, talk of the
%veather, or of any trivial subject we can.
think of, with a calm and smiling face; and
ail that wve may conceal our ivounds from.I
the servants wvho wait -upon us, and ivho,
wouid certainly, if we departed from tËe
ordinary routine of our lives, begin to
wonder and chatter over wbat ailed us.

Juliet Travers would bave giveni a great
deal to have*escaped the tedious luncheon
hour, with the two solemn men-servants in,
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attendance-but it ivas impossible. She
went down and found Cis already at table.
For a wonder, no one had ' dropped in,'
and the husband and wife were alone.

«'Not a thing fit to eat!' Cis said irritably
as bis wife came in and not looking up at
hier. ' You know 1 can't bear all these
brown sauces-they alivays disagree witb
Ine ; and this is the third day running you
have had roast chicken for luncheon. I
*rearly wish, Juliet, you wvould see to things
a littie better.'

'I1 arn very sorry, Cis,' said Juliet rather
absently, sitting down and helping herself
miechanically to the first thing that wvas
hianded to bier.

lier husband sat opposite to lier, looking
the picture of mnisery. Like most people
of delicate healtb and indolent habits, hie
was extremely fastiduous and dainry in the
inatter of food.

When they were first married, Juliet
had taken some pains to study bis tastes
and faiicies in this respect; but when she
found that do what she would, Cis always
grumbled equally, slie gave up lhe effort
to satisfy him, as a bopeless task.

The cooking wvas always either too plain
or too rich to, suit him: thisw~as too strong.
fiavoured, tbathad not flavour enough ; and
it generally ended in bis pushing away bis
food untasted, and leaving tbe table in a fit
of bad temper tbat "ras absolutely cbildish.

Juliet had no sympatby wvbatever for
these daily coniplaints. She only felt pity,
and almost contenipt, for a man who could
rnake a misery out of such trifles.

'Wbat!s this?' said Cis, standing up and
poking bis fork irao a game-pie. 'All
niessed up with aspic jelly!1 C-ii't one get

. a good honest piece of roast meat in the
house?'

«'There is sonie cold beef on the side-
board." said Juliet, with a not very lively
interest in lier voice.

1 Yes, .1 dare say ! as tough as leather!1
I wish you would change the butcher ; we
get worse meat than anybody else iii
London?'

1 Who's that went out just nowv?' asked
Cis presently, as Juliet did not answer
him.

« It wvas Colonel Fleming,' sbe answered
shortly.

' Then wby couldn't you bave asked hlm
to lunch ?

' It is a good thing I did flot as you say'
everything is so nasty,'she said with a laugh.
' But Colonel Fleming would have stayed,
I suppose, if lie had wished to do so; I did
flot thînk it necessary to ask him.'

'No, you can have that horrid Mrs.
Dalmaine and ail your stuck-up lords and
swells here every day, but you can't be civil
to an old friend like Fleming l' said Cis-
tauntingly.

Juliet bit hier lip and wvas silent.
'I1 ani going down to Sotherne to-

morrov,' slie said piesently ; 'we have no
dinner engagement to-rnorrowv, and I arn
thinking of running down for the day.'

Now it so happened that Cis was under
promise to take Gretchen Rudenbach dowvn
to, the Crystal Palace for an afternoon
concert, and hie had been wonde..;.g much
hqw hie should manage to escape unnoticed
from home for the best part of the day.

Cis wvas at heart terribly afraid of his wife.
His friendship with Gretchen wvas, in truth,
of the most innocent character, and if frorn
the first hie had nmade no secret of it with
bis wife, she would probably have been only
t"-,o glad that lie shiould find amusement
an-wher-. to object in the very least to, it.
;Lut hie hiad liked to keep up the littie halo of
romance ivith which his intercourse with.
e-retchen had fromn the firstbeen surrounded.
Cis Travers thought of no actual evil with
regard to Gretchen Rudenbach, and yet
hie would have liked to be suspected of
it ; and it flattered his vanity to compromise
bier by taking ber about with hira rather
publicly.

More than once lately hie had been
noticed at Richmond and at Maidenhead
on a hot afternoon, with the blue-eyed
rnusic-player, wvhen his wife was driving in
the Park, or entertaining bier friends at
afternoon strawberries and tea-perfectly
unconscious of bier husband's occupations.

And it so happened that Cis had one of
these expeditions with Gretchen in contem-
plation for the mnorrow, and had morteover
been -%fondering wbat excuse hie could frame
for dining as well as spending the aftemnoon
at the Crystal Palace. So that when juliet
announced ber intention of going down to
Sotherne, his face cleared at once, and hie
answered with alacrity :

' Well, I think you had better ; you have
not been down to Sotherne for some timer.

ý348
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and you ought to run down occasionaily.
You won't want me, I suppose ?'

' Oh dear no, thank you! I arn only
going to see Mrs. Blair, and to look how
Andrews has planted the garden out this
summer. And perhaps I shall go on to
Broadley and bring Flora back ivith me, if
she can get ready in time.'

' Very well, then; as you say wve have no
dinner engagements, I think I wiil dine out,
and then you need flot hurry back before
the evening train ; it will be cooler for you
to corne back by, this bot weather ; and if
you are home by hialf-past fine, it wvili, 1.
suppose, be in pienty of time for your
evening engagements :if I arn dining out, it
wili leave you free?'

1 Thank you, Cis,' said Juliet, siightiy
surprised, for hier husband did flot oflen
study hier convenience and comfort. ' It
will be pleasanter, certainiy, to corne up by
the later train, and will give me more time
there. Oh, yes, I shall be in plenty of
time; I have only Lad, Withers's bail, and- I
need not go to that tili eieven-and if I amn
tired, I shall very iikely flot go to it at ail.

And so it wvas settled.
Cis ivent his way up to Notting Hill

after lunch, to seulie 'vith Gretchen about
calling for hier the neict day, and to ask ber
to dine with himi at the Crystal Palace after
the concert; wvhiist Juliet wvent about ber 1
daily round of visits and shopping. But;
driving along at a foot-pace under the trees
in the Park, listening weariiy the ivbile to
Mrs. Dalmaîne's chatter, she feit, not'vith-
standing, that the world was a littie better
and brighter and bappier to hier for that
tomn yeliow letter that ivas foided upon lier
heart.

CHAPTER XXVII..

BROUGHT TO BAY.

S MOTHEREL) in dust, and creaking
k.dismally like a creature in agonies, the

twelve o'clock train was steaming into the
station at Sotherne.

The very sight madle one bot-so covered
with fine white * dust and so begrimed with
dlrt and heat was every carniage and every
passenger.

Simmonds, the porter, had sauntered
leisurely forwards. No one 110W ever got

out at Sotherne, and, apparentiy, no one
ever got in-no one, at least, of any signi-
ficance. Only a fat farmer from a second-
class carriage, and two rough-iooking drovers
from a third, got out; wvhilst one girl with a
bundié* in a biue-checked handkercbief was
waiting to geL in.

To-day, howvever, there was a littie variety,
for a lady got out of one of the dusty, hot.
cushioned first-class carniages.

At the sight of her, Simmonds, who had
been bestowing considerable attention upon
the blue-bundled young lady, suddenly and
mnercilessiy ieft that damisel to find a seat
for herseif, and hurried forward, touching
bis cap obsequiously.

'I1 don't think the carniage bas corne yet>.
ma'am,' hie said, taking Mrs. Travers's band-
bag and shaivi froni lier, and shading bis
eyes with his band as be looked down the
wvhite highiroad.

1 I don't. expect the carrnage,' answered
Mrs. Travers. 'Is your wife quite weL,
and the baby? '

'Quite well, thank you, ma'am. You
will find it very bot waiking, ma'am,' added
therman respectfuliy. 'Sbould Isend aboy
up to the house to say you've corne, m.-'am?
Hle wouidn't be gone long, if you would flot
niind sitting in the wai&LIng-roorn.'

' No, tbank you, Simmonds; I had
rather walk. I shall go siowîy, and I dare
say I shall not find it very bot.'

Nevertbeless Juliet did find it very bot
indeed.

It was one of those perfectiy breezeless,
cloudless days, wben the wbole air seems
hazy and swimming Witb the beat. By tbe
time she bad ivalked along the quarter
of a mile of dusty bigbroad, she began
to regret that she bad not allowed Sirnmonds
to send up the boy for the cariage. But the
worst part of the wvalk wvas over.

Presently, by a patb well 'known to
hier she turned into a waving cornfield,
cutting off the corner of wbicb she came to
a smail wvicket gaLe wbicb led into bier own
park. Here at once was shade and peace
and loveliness.

Juliet ivas in no burry; she sat down
under the first tree she camne to and took-
off lier bat.

Before hier lay the cornfiel tbrougb wbich
she bad passed, already in full ear, flecked
ahi over with blue and purpie cornflowers
and great scarlet poppies, above wbich a
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thousand wvhite and yellow butterfiies flut-
tered ceaselessly; bebind lier were the
Ègreat woods that were her own; from their
-deep shades she could hear the soft cooing
of the wood-pigeons, the occasional crackle
of the branches as sanie squirrel scarnpered'
-along theni, and the soft everlasting ripple
of the leaves. A littie streamn babbled fresh
and cool at hier feet, fringed by drooping
-ferus and tail mneadow-sweet and star-like
wild-parsley flowvers. Behind ber, froin the
green siope hard by, came the steady muncli
of bigt-eyed dark-skinned Alderney cows
standing kree-deep in the luscious grass ;
and rigbt a:-,ove her head, up in the deep
blue sky, was one fluttering lark singing
away with ail his rnight and main.

Swee, sounds and sighits and smells
How ôelicious, how wonderful, after months
of brick and mortar, of the stone pavements
and the stunted shrubs of London squares!
Howv intoxicating to find oneseif suddenly
transported into a scene like this ! Whiat a
féast for the tired eyes is aIl the luxuriant
greenery of midsumrner!1 What peace ta
the wearied ears and hiead are the hundred
hushing sounds of a summer's day!

ýVho is there that understands the country
wih- the deep joy, the intensity of appreci-
ation, the delight too rapturous for words, of
the imprisoned Londoner set free for one
blessed day fromn the unloveliness of hisi
daily surroundings !î

It is worth while ta live fine months of
the year in a city for the sake of the keen
delight of the other tbree : a delight which
1 believe no country-nurtured person, how-
ever fond hie may be of country life and-*
country pursuits, ever understands and
realizes with the same intensity.

.Juliet had ail the vivid imagination, the
deep poetry of soul, which is above al
needful ta constitute a true lover of nature.
It was flot nerely ta ber a fine day and a
pleasant prospect ; there was a whole world
ta her in the fair sights and sounds around
ber. There was a meaning in. the deep
shadows under the trees and the yellow
glare of the sunlight beyond, a rhythm in
every babble of the brook; a poemn in every
waving fiower on its banks ; it was like an
essay on life ta lier ta sit and look upon it
ail, like a lesson in ail that is best and
purest and loveliest. Sweet teachings of
nature! how is it that ta, sanie you are but a
a biank meaningless page, wvhile others cani
read ail the wisdoni of your hidden story as
in an open book?

Tired with the heat of her jaurney, and
soothed by the niurmuring sounds around.
bier, juliet leart bier head back against the
lime-tree under which she sat, and gradually
fell asleep. A littie breeze from beneath
the drooping woods caught the soit rings oýf
ber dark hair; loiv-voiced insects hummed
arnd buzzed about ber ; fiakes of scented
blossom, fiuttered down from the lime-tree
above, and the brook gurgling on beside
bier blended vaguely witb the music in lier
dreanis.

Such a sweet picture she Iooked, sitting.
there in ber cool blue muslin dress, with
bier head throîvn a littie back, bier lips a
little parted, and ber hands clasped loosely
together in front of bier ! She looked very
young-hardly more than a girl; and yet
there were niany sad drooping lines on the
clear pale face, that would neyer perbaps
look fret from care and suffering again.

By-and-by, a cloud stole for an instant
over the face oi the sun, and with it the
breeze fresliened. Wîth a start and a littie
shiver, Juliet awoke and c;prang ta, ber feet.
'I1 did flot corne down liere ta go ta, sleep!l'
she said aloud ta, herseif as she looked at
her watchi and found that she had wvasted
nearly balf an bour. Skirting the shady
border ai the wood, she began slowly ta,
climb the side ai the hilI, and presently the

~:mny-wisedchinineys and the three red
i';gables of Sotherne Court appeared before
lier. Leaving the park, she turned into the
gardens througbi the shrubbery gac Né
one seemed ta, bc maving around the bouse
or gardens. It wvas about tbe men's din-
ner-time, and the rouler ivas standing on the
lawn and the wheelbarrow an tht gravel,
walk just as Andrews and his assistant bad
left theni ta go off ta their midday meai.

The winidows stood wide open, and soft
muslin draperies fluttered out from the
morning-room. Mrs. Blair bad adopted as-
ber own the littie morning-raom that used
in the aid days ta be Juliets special retreat.
[t was here that sbe was sitting on this
particular morning. A white muslin dress
plentiiully adorned with pink ribbons deck-
ed the somewhat angular lines of bier spare
figure, and a mob-cap ai muslin and lace to
match invested her with a combined eleg--
ance and simplicity suitabie ta, the navel
character of a betrotbed damisel in which.
she was now figuring.

She sat on the sofa, whilst in front of bier-
on a low stool squatted the happy lover,
obediently holding a skein ai white wool,.
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which his lady-love wvas deftly winding off
his outstretched red hands.

'Now, Daniel !' said the lady playfully,
how can 1 wind if you fidget soi do keep

Stil'
' 1My charming love, who could keep

stili at the feet of so much beauty il return-
ed the lover gallantly ; ' when the heart is
on fire, the-ahem, the-a-the tenement
of dlay is nat-irally resless V'

Mr. Lampýough ivas secretly ardently
desiring te get up, as the position into
wbich Mrs. Blair had rportively pusbed him
was beginning to be sadly trying to bis
back and knees.

'You naughty darlingi' she answered,
laughing affectedly and sbakcing hier finger
at him ; 'always flattering your poor Maria!
When we are married, Daniel, 1 arn afraid
you will no longer make me such pretty
speeches!'l

The Reverend Daniel promptly reflected
that, wvhen lie wvas married, he wvas not
likely to %vaste mucli tirne squatting on the
floor like a journeyman tailor at his Marials
feet; but courtship, as he wvas well awvare,
brings its own appointed duties.

' Cruel, cruel angel!' he exclaimed tragi-
cally; ' already you begin to doubt my
devotion!>

'Neyer, mny dearest love-do not sus-
pecty our own Maria!i it is my exquisite
sensitiveness that leads me for one
moment astray. Doubt you, rny love 1-
you that are the kindred soul 50 long
sougbt for in vain by this widowed, lonely
heart!'

And bere Mrs. Blair, dropping the bail
of ivool, rnelted into gentie tearless sobs
behind bier lace bandkerchief ; upon which
Mr. Lamplough joyfully seized the oppor-
tunity of releasing bis cramped legs fromr
their aching posture, and rising from the
ground with difficulty, by hold-ng on ta the
corner of the table, bie landed bimself safe-
iy upon the sofa by bis Marials side, where
he proceeded to clasp ber somewbat sbrink-
ing form to, the rumpled and not altogether
spotless shirt-front ivhich veiled his manly
bosom.

It wvas at this critical moment in the pro-
ceedings of these fond loyers that an in-
truding sbadow suddenly darkened the
çinddw.

Witb a little scream Mrs. Blair pusbed
back ber lover.

' We are watclied, Daniel?' she cried;
for Heaven's sake, leave me I'

The Reverend Daniel had also caught
sigbt of the interloping sonebody outside,
and wvas flot slow to take the bint. It was
aIl very wveli to act the adoring lover in
strict privacy wvitb this charming widow,
but he had n(' fancy for making himself
ridiculous before a third person. Witb a
sudden bound, hie sprang for the door, and
when Juliet Travers, pushing aside the
muslin curtains, stepped in tbrougb the
long Frendch windowv, she just caugiit sight
of a pair of black legs flying precipitately
tbrough tbe door.

It did flot strike ber that she had corne
in at an inopportune moment. It could not
have been Higgs, of cour.-e, wbo bad bolted
in so undignified a manner; and it only
vaguely crossed ber mind that Mrs. Blair's
visitor, whoever he miglit be, liad an un-
pleasantly roughi manner of slamming the
door behind bim.

Mrs. Blair, at the sudden appearance of
hier stepdaughter, jumped up with a little
cry of g6nuine astonishment.

'My dearest juliet, hiow you made me
start ! I could not think wvho it was.
What made you corne in that way? and
wbat bas brouglit you down to dayi and
why did you not write, rny darling girl ?
and, dear me! you rnust have walked from,
the station-and in ail this heat Il

'Yes, I walked-'ý answered juliet quiet-
ly, as she threw down ber bat and sunshade
upon the table. 'I b ave sometbing to say
to you Mrs. Blair-sometbing that could
not well be written; so I thought it best to
corne down mysef.>

'Have you, dearest juliet ? but you wilI
have something to eat first ? surely you
mnust want sometbing after your journey-a
cup of tea or a little claret, at all events, to,
cool youil>

' No, thank yon, Mrs. Blair,' answered
Juliet, laying ber band on ber steprnother's
arm as she was rising to ring the bell; ' do
not ring for anything-I1 shall have the
carriage ta take me orn ta Broadley ta lunch
as soon as 1 bave said what I bave to say to
you. I wvant -iothiiig but your attention
for a few,7.iinutes.'

Soniething in Juliet's manner suddenly
filled Mrs. Blair with a vague apprehiension.

' Dear rre il she said, with a little nervous
laugh ; ' what can you have ta, say 'to mne,
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juliet? I arn sure I arn delighted to listen
to anything you have to say ; but is it so
very important, that you cannot even rest
and have some luncheon first?'

' Yes it is very important,' answered
Juliet gravely. And then for a momen~t
she wvas sulent, standing looking sternly
down upon the woman who had wronged
lier so deeply and so remorselessly.

Mrs. Blair had turned a littie pale under
her rouge, and lier heart was thumping in a
manner very unusual to lier. She could
flot meet lier stepdaughter's eye, but sat
fidgeting nervously w'ith the pink rib'bon
bows on the front of hier dress.

«I have seen Ernestine,> began Juliet. A
sudden sense of relief sent the blood back
-into Mrs. Blair's face.

iOh, rny dear Juliet,' she said ivith
alacrity, 'I1 know that you have corne to
plead with me about that poor misguided
girl! 1 see she lias been to, you with sorne
tale about my cruelty and liarshness in
sending lier away 50 suddenly ; it *is juSt
like your goodness and charity of lieart
to take lier part and to, corne down to, plead
for her-and of course it does sound rather
severe, I admit, after so rnany years, to send
lier off at a day's notice; but if you heard
ail the riglits of it, and iny version of tlie
story, 1 think you would agrcc witli me
that I have done perfectly riglit in sendirig
lier away-such a fliglity, untrustworthy
wretci as slie bas turned out, and lias been
giving lierself sucli airs-impertinence to, my
visitors, and Heaven knows what besides P

' You are mistaken,' answered Juliet
quietly; 'it is -not about your dismissal of
your maid tliat I came to speak. Whatever
I may or rnay flot think of your sending
ber away so suddenly, you had a perfect
riglit to do so, anid I should not drearn of
interfering with or questioning your arrange-
ments. No, Mrs. Blair, it is flot of your
maid's dismissal, but of something iyhich
she told me that I have to speak to you.'

Again the color fled from Mrs. Blair's
cheeks.

' Soretliing she told you l' she repeated
blankly.

IlThere was a letter,' said Juliet, 'a letter
whièh sliould have been received by me
five years ago-that letter is nowv, or was
until yesterday, in Ernestine's possession.
Mrs. Blair, I have come to ask ycu why
tha t letter neyer reached me ?'

'A letter ?-I cannot think what you
mean!1 What have I to do with Ernestine's
letters ? what on earth do you suppose
that I arn likely to, know about it ?' faltered
Mrs. Blair, -whilst their flaslied rapidly
tlirough lier mind the recollection of al
that liad happened on the morning of the
arrivai of tliat letterwhich slie liad destroyed.

As distinctly as if it liad been yesterday
slie remembered tearing it in haif upor lier
maid's sudden entrance, and then tlirowing
it into the lire. No, there could not lie a
doubt of its destruction-she remernbered
wvell liow the briglit flames liad danced up
and licked up the wvhite paper in a second,
and liow the charred and blackened frag-
ments had fluttered with the srnoke up into
the chimney. It was as plain before hier
eyes as if she could see it now. The letter
had most assuiedly been utterly destroyed.
Ernestine miglit have guessed at the story
and raked it up out of revenge, but she
could F have no possible proof-and who
would believe the word of a discarded
servant against that of lier mistress ? She
miglit (putting together the fact of lier
fetching the bag and seeing the blazing
letter) have got hold of the truth, but it was
quite impossible that she could bring forwvard
any evidence to support lier accusation ;
therefore Mrs. Blair rapidly decided that lier
best and safest plan wvas to brazen it out
and to deny it utterly.

'I1 really cannot think wliat you aie talk-
ing about, Juliet,' she said, in well-feigned
bewilderment 'You look at me in sucli a
strange manner-%,ou seern alrnost to lie
accusing me of sornething!l' she added, with
a nervous laugli.

'I do accuse you of something ; I accuse
you of intercepting and destroying a letter
addressed to me by Colonel Fleming just
before lie wvent away to India V'

1 Juliet, you positively insult me!1 wliat
can you mean ? I intercept a letter, indeed 1
I interfere with a another person's corres-
pondence 1 What on earth do you take me
for? I neyer ivas so insulted in rny life Y'
and Mrs. Blair's voice actually quivered with
tlie force of lier rigliteous indignation.

Tlien liow do you. account for this?
said Juliet, unfastening lier pocket-book and
holding out to lier the tom letter which
lErestine liad brouglit lier. 'This, Mrs.
Blair, your maid. found in the liuiing of a
dress which you had given lier!'
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Mrs. Blair stared blankly and speechless-
ly at the .fragment in Juliet's hand; she
recognized the letter immediately, but the
sight of it filled her with utter amazement.
How on earth did Ernestine get hold of it ?
for of course she knew at once that the
dress story was a fabrication.

'I know nothing of it,' she faltered at
last; ' I never saw it before : it must have
been Ernestine's doing entirely.'

' What motive could Ernestine have had?'
exclaimed Juliet impatiently. ' Mrs. Blair,
do not take the trouble to deny what is as
plain as daylight. You knew that I expect-
ed a letter from Colonel Fleming, for I had
told you that he was going to write to me.
You watched for it and intercepted it ; how
it came into your maid's possession I
neither know nor care ; but I do know
that you-and you alone-stole my letter.'

Then Mrs. Blair, driven from her last
entrenchment, burst into tears. 'I did it
for the best, Ju¾ -t-indeed, indeed I did.
I was so afrai' you would be led into mak-
ing an imprudent match. I only wished
for your happiness.'

'My happiness 1' repeated her step-
daughter scornfully. 'You did not think
much of my happiness, I fancy. Ail you
wanted was your own selfish ends and your
own cruel revenge on a girl whom you
always hated and envied.'

' Dearest juliet, do not speak so ! Pray
believe me-I meant it for the best, I did
indeed!' and Mrs. Blair sobbed and wrung
her hands, and looked the picture of woe.

'And do you know what your "best"
has done for me P answered Juliet in a low
concentrated voice; 'do you know that
you have ruined my happiness and embit-
tered my soul ? do you know that you have
spoilt two lives, his and mine ? Remenber
that, if evil were to come of it, it would be
your fault-lie at your door; and bitterest
curses would fail upon your head.'

' Juliet, Juliet, spare me !' cried the un-
happy Mrs. Blair, covering her ears with
both her hands.

'What had I done-' continued Juliet,
bitterly and wildly ; 'good heavens ! what
had I done to you, that you should have
treated me so cruelly ? What in the whole
course of my life had I been guilty of to
deserve such a terrible retaliation ? Hlad
you not lived under my roof, been fed at
my expense, been treated in my house with

all due honour and respect as my father's
widow? Are you not human, have you
no vomanly pity, that you were not able to
stop short of breaking my heart ! H3w
could you do it ! Good God I woman, how
could you do it !'

She flung up her hands in a paroxysm of
despair, whilst tears hot and bitter welled
up suddenly into her eyes.

At the sight of her stepdaughter's emotion
Mrs. Blair recovered her presence of mind.

For one moment, in her utter discomfiture,
she had sobbed and prayed.and owned her-
self to be guilty ; but she soon began
shrewdly to perceive that it would never
answer for her to be too humble or too
penitent.

The worst was over. Juliet, it is true,
knew of her treachery and baseness, but she
w;as not likely to betray that knowledge to
others. After all, the cards were still in her
own hands, for Juliet's secret was in her
possession. She was a married woman,
and she loved another man-here to her
very face she had acknowledged it ! what a
hold such a confession gave Mrs. Blair over
her stepdaughter!

Drawing herself up with a look of virtuous
horror, Mrs. Blair addressed her step-
daughter in an altered voice.

'Juliet I am amazed at you. Whatever
my faults may have been-and I confess
that I am sorry now for what was simply an
error of judgment, caused by over-anxiety
for your happiness and welfare--whatever
mzistake I may have committed, I have at
all events never lost sight of the decencies,
I may say the moralities, of life. But can
I believe my ears, that you, a married
woman, the wife of Cecil Travers, have the
audacity to confess to me, your father's
widow-a pure-minded virtuous woman-
to own to me with your own lips that you
love another man who is not your husband l'

'Silence, woman !' cried Juliet, starting
from her seat and crimsoning with anger to
the very roots of her hair ; 'how dare you
say such words ! what is it to you whom I
love or whom I don't love?'

' I am disgusted-simply disgusted!' said
the widow, turning away, and waving her
scented handkerchief before her face as if
the thought of Juliet's iniquities made her
feel faint.

Juliet stifled down her anger and laughed
a short bitter laugh.
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'You 'vili probably be stili more disgusted
at what I have to say further to you, Mrs.
Blair' she said scornfully. 'Yeu have made
my house your home for several years-I do
flot care that you should do so, any longer.
As soon as it is convenienit ta you, 1 shall
be much obliged if you will fi.d, another
abode. I do flot wvish to hiustie you out
with unkind haste, but my house is, after
your insulting words and your wicked con-
duct to me, no longer fitted to be your
homne.'

Mrs. Blair tumned livid ivith rage. She
was silent for a minute, and then, with a
sudden smile of triumph, she got up and
made- her stepdaughter a sweepingy curtsey.

'Very xnuch obliged to you, Mrs. Travers,
I arn sure!1 Your revenge is very nicely
aimed, certainly; only, unfortunately it has
no power to wound me. 1 was on the
point of telling you that I no longer require
the kind shelter of your bouse, which I
should in any case have left altogether in a
few months-to oblige you, I will make it
a few iveeks. But as I arn going to be
married very shortly, and have a house of
my own in London, I arn fortunately quite
independent of the charitable tenderrnercies
of my stepdaughter.'

'To be married!i' gasped Juliet in
amazement.

'Yes-very wonderful, of course, said
the wvidowv, smiling and fanning herseif
with great sang-froid. l'Wonderful, of
course, but nevertheless true. My future
husband is the eminent divine the Reverend
Daniel Lamplough, who has a nice bouse in
Eccleston Street. I dare say 1 can hurry on
my marriage to oblige you, Juliet, and turn
out of Sotherne ini about five or six weeks.
Have you anything else to say ta me ?'

No, Juliet had nothing else ta say. In
truth she was so rauch astouwded at this
unexpectcd piece of news, that she forgot
allheranger in blank bewildered arnazernent.

She could only takce her leave shortly and
coldly, and depart by the .ivay she came;
whîlst Mrs. Blair, triumphant to the last,
]aughed a scornful Iaugh of victory as her
adversary ivent out.

1 I had the best of it there, I think!1 ' she
said aloud, as soon as juliet wvas out of
hearing.

And there is no denying it : she had very
xnuch the best of it. Juliet had been out-
trumped!1

CHAPTER XXVIII.

FLORA.

O N that samne morning, Broadley Hanse
lay fuît ini the niidsummer sunshinc,

whilst its master sat out on the 1awvn under-
the shadow of a spreading ivalnnt-tree.

The hause was to the fuit as untidy and
dilapidated-looking as of old. There had
been no money spent upon house-painters.
and decorators since the days when littie
Georgie wvas the ruling spirit ini it and the
,quire kept the hounds.

What the aid man called a < lick of paint'
had indeed been patched on here and
there, just ta keep body and soul together,
as it were, in the rambling old house; but
there had been no thorough overhauling
and doing-up of the doors and windows,
fia repapering of the raoms, no resuscita--
tian of the cracked yellow plaster and
stucco, such as undoubtedly the whole
place required in every part.

Neither ivas the garden any better kept
and tended than of yore. The evergreens.
had grown up long and straggly, and, for
want af being regular]y c';pped, had becoôme,
weedy and thin-looking near their roots;
the borders were a tangled mixture of
flowers and weeds,, with, if anything, a pre-
dominance of the latter; whilst the ]awn-
wvas badly mawn and scratched up by the
swvarm of chickens and dogs wvhich strayed
aIl day long unreproved aver it.

They none of them cared for these things
at Broadley. Mrs. Travers, indeed, some-
times fretted unavailirigly over the untidi-
ness and disorder of her surroundings, and
pleaded for anather gardener, and suggeste-d
the ejectian of the live stock from before
the drawing-room windows; but t'ne Squire
Nvould only grumble savagely-' Another
gardener!1 pray wvhere's the money ta corne
froin, ma'am ?' whi]st Flora regarded the
nation of exiling the dogs from any portion
of the doinain with such indignant horror,
that Mrs. Travers, being quite in the
minority, had ta smoother ber remon-
strances inta an aggrieved and snubbed
silence.

Squire Travers sits in a law chai, under
the walnut tree, dressed in a sort of East
Indian planter's costume of nankeen-
coloured cattan, wvith a straw bat on the
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ground behind him, bis spectacles on bis
nose, and ' The Field' on his knees.

Fiat on hier back on the grass in front of
him lies bis daugliter Fiora-her armis
stretched up behind hier blonde shiny head,
and hier grey eyes iooking sleepily up at
ber father froin beneath their long dark
la.shes. Rer lithe young figure, in its close-
fitting pink cotton dress, gathered in by a
simýle leather beit at hier siender waist, is
shown off to fuit advantage by the abandon
and ease of hier attitude. ZDTwo fox terriers
and a collic puppy at its most riotous age
are turnbling and chasing each other with
boisterous mirth round 0and round bier
recumbent forni, without in any way dis-
turbing bier tranquiflity; and a whoie brood
of soft white fluffy chickens, with their
solemnly clucking mother at their head, are
pccketing their way over the grass not a
couple of yards from bier head.

Fiora has been dozing, but she is wvide
awakc now, and she is wondering when on
earth lier father wvill have finishied that
article on salmon-culture in 'The Field.'

'lie can't find it so very absorbing,' she
said to herself; 'why doesn't hie talli to me
instead ?' for Miss Flora was a chatterbox,
and found enforced silence very bard to,
bear.

Papa! ' she said at iast, seeing that thc
salmon-culture had been gone throughi, and
à page on cricket-matches just turned to.

1 Yes, my love?'
'Papa, tliat's the thuird smail red spider

I watched corne down on the top of your
dear oid baid head.'

'Bless my soul! you don't say so, Flora!'
said the Squire nervously, putting up bis
hand to rub his bead, and dropping «'The
Field' as hie did so.

Flora iaughed. IlAil rubbish, papa-I
only wanted you to stop reading!1 I'm flot
going to let you bave I'The Fie-id" again;'
and she tooli possession of the fallen paper,
and placed it safely out of bis reach under
her own head.

'Now taik to, me, papa.'
C Talk!1 bless the child ! wbat is there to

talk of out of the hiunting season ?'
' Why, there's Vesper's newv litter, and

Jock's distemper, and whether rny mare is
to be turned out to grass-and, good
gracious, papa,' with a iitdle scomnful impa-
tience, 'cari you talk of notbing else but

-th-e dogs and horses?'

The Squire rubbed his chin thoughtfully
-what did the chuld want to talk about ?
hie wondered. Georgie had neyer wishcd
for any more. exalted topic of conversation.

' I thought you w,%ere so fond of the
horses and dogs,' lie said, reproachfuiiy,
looking at bis younger daugliter.

'So I arn, the d.aiings, I love thern!'
said Flora, catching at one of tbe fox ter-
riers as hie bounded over bier, and kissing
lis brown head rapturously ere she released
his struggling, kicking body.

So I amn, of course; but they are duli
to talk about. Do you know of what 1
have been thinking for the last quarter of
an hour?'

'Not in thbe east.'
' Weil, look up into the tree above you,'

she said, casting up lier clear grey eyes as
she spoke; 'ilook righlt up into it. Do you
see how the branches ail bcnd out frorn the
truhk in r.. 6ular curves, and hiow ail the
leaves lie one over another in a sort of
vauited roof ?-and listen, papa, to the sort
of rnurrnur the voices of the birds make
high up above there; do you remember
w'hen we -%vent into Wells Catlhedral once,
wlien the dhoristers were practisirig sorne-
wherc out of sight- and we stared up at
the roof tili the sound seemed to corne
frorn thiere like angels' voices-don't you
remember how lovely it w'as!1 Now, doesn't
]ooking up into the ~iinut-tree remind you
of the roof of Wells Cathedrai, papa?'

Mr. Travers had donc as lie wvas told, and
ieaned bis neck back tilli k ached, to look up
straiglit above bis hcad. Hie Iistcned at-
tentively to a0l bis daughter said, and then
iooked down again at lier with a puzzied,
bewildcred face. \Vhat could lie make of a
girl whio said a trec -%as like a cathedral?

' Upon rny soul, Flora, 1 suppose 1 ant
very stupid,' lie said, aimost humbiy ; 'but
1 don't se how a green tree can be like
Wells Cathiedral !'

IlDon't you, papa? oh, 1 sec it so plainly,'
she answered, with lier eyes still above bis
bead, continuing the drift of lier own fanci-
fui imaginations. 'I can sec ail the
frettings and carvings of the groined roof,
and the capitais of the coiumns with leaves
and berrnes and arabesques, and there is
onc little grinning demon's hiead, yes, and
there is another, and another too-tbose
are the bosses, and then a whole: legion of
littie saints and fiends mixed up together
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under that arch-ah!1 cruel littie puif of
wind ! it has blown theni ail away.'

The Squire, had looked up again, haif
fancying the things must be there, sixnce
Fiora saw them, and angry at his own
stupidit>' for flot doing so too, and then he
looked dowvn atgain at ber in perplexity.

'Whiat queer things the child bas got
in hier head,' hie said, baif to bimseil 1 Is
it frorr Wattie, 1 -%orider, that you've got
ail these craz>' notions, Miss Flora ?'

A faint flush swept over the girl's face as
her father spoke, and she haif raised hier-
self from the ground.

'Neyer mind ail the nonsense 1l talk,
papa. I like saying aloud ail the odd
things that corne into my bead-perhaps 1
ought flot to expect you to understand-but
hush 1 is flot that the sound of carniage
wheels coming up the drive? Yes, it is a
carniage; fancy visitors at this hour in the
momning-wby, papa!' springing up gladly,
Ilit is the Sotherne carniage, and there is
Juliet inside it,' and she ran eagerly for-
ward ; whilst the Squire, stooping to pick
up his 'Field' and his straw bat, followed
lie.- more leisurely.

'There must be something wrong in the
head of a cbild that sees cathiedrals up in
the trees,' hie said to himself again, wvith a
puzzled pucker on bis oid forehead.

'Anything wrong with Cis-is my> dear
boy ill ? cnied Mrs. Travers, coming afixi-
ously out of the front door to meet hier
daughter-in-law.

M%-others-in-law% have a way of thinking
that nothing else on earth can occupy the
time oi tboughts; of their sons' wvives, ex-
cepting only those sons, who to the mother
are such demi-gods, and to the wife often
such ver>' comrnonplace and faulty person-
2ges.

,I Nothing is wvrong wvith Cis thiat I know
of,' answvered Juliet, smiling, as she alighted
froni the carrnage; 1 bie was quite well this
rnoring;' and a littie panig went tbrough lier
bieart, at the tbougbt that no one asked or
cared whether anything wvas; wrong with bier,
a pang which, an instant after, she accused
herself of foolishness for feeling. 'How
are you, deanx Mr. Travers? can you spare
-me Flora? 1 have corne to carry lier off.
Flora, do you tl.'nk you can pack up your
things and be ready to go back with mue in
a couple of hours ? Neyer mind if your
~wardrobe is flot quite what it should be-

we are flot going to a desent; there are
plenty of shops in London, you know.'

'0 juliet! do you really mean it? ex-
claimed the girl, clapping bier hands ini
delight, whilst visions of London, of bails
and theatres, and flower shows, drearnt of
often, but ne' ýr experienced, flashed
through bier mind and flushed lier fair
young face with a bright rose tint.

'IFlora is too young to go out in London,'
said ber mother,-'a child flot seventeen
yet.'

Indeed, mamma, I arn!' interrupted the
giprl eagerly; 'I was seventeen last Monday
-don't you remember? Oh!1 do let nme
go !'

1 1 tbink she had much better sta>' at
home. I have no opinion of turning girls'
heads with vanity and frivolity, before they
are out of tbe school-room,' said the
mother severely.

But the father was thinking of the cathe-
dral up in the walnut-tree. 111gh tume
something should be done to drive such
fanciful notions out of the child's mind.

' Let ber go, let lier go,' hie said. 1 What's
life to a girl out of the hunting-season, with
no one but a couple ot old folks to, talk to?
She oni>' gets a pack of nonsense and
poetry into ber head. You may go with
your sister-in-law, my> dear; go and pack
Up your frocks ; anid Juliet, corne in and
have some lunch.'

Mrs. Travers sighed resigned>', as Flora
executed a pirouette of delight, and fled
indoors with her face ail aglow witb plea-
sure to pack up 'bher frocks.'

So Juliet carried off bier young sister-in-
iaw% to Grosvenor Street- Vras it4 perhaps,
that she needed that pure young presence
to defend ber agarnst berself ?-tbat: she
dreaded to retumn alone to all the storrn s
and temptitions of bier life-that she re-
quired a companion, some one to be with
bier and to stand by bier dail>', a some one
wbo sbould be quite a différent sort of
person fromn Rosa Painiaine?

I>ossibly, for wýith the events of thie last
two days, there bad grown up a great
terror in Juliet Travers's beart, a mortal fear,
a terrible dread of herseif. Whilst she had
believed that she was unloved and for-.
gotten, she had been îndeed iriserable, but
s'he had been safe;- but with the know-
ledge which the discovery of that old letter
had brought lier, that she was flot unloved,
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flot scorned, not forgotten, every safeguard
of pride andi duty behind which she had
forrnerly entrenched herseif seerned ta, be
crumbiing away.

By the very joy that the knowvIedge of
Hugli Fleming's love gave, hier, she realized
the greatness of lier danger. Andi now
ber secret w'as no longer bier ownm-to hier
very face hier enerny, the wonian whose
selfish cruelty had already ruineti lier life,
hati accuseti her of loving a mnan not lier
husband, andi lîad worded hier accusation
in coarse uncompromising words, that hiad
possibly scared andi terrifieti her more than
ail hier own most lîeart-searching thoughts.
As this -%vonîan iat i vrecked bier past,
miglît she not also equally wreck lier
future.

With a shutider of terror she turneti
eagerly fron bier own thouglits, with a cer-
tain seinse of security, to the girl wvho sat
beside lier in the railway carniage, and who
%vas chattering gaily of the unknown plea-
sures andi deliglits wbicb London can con-
tain for sorrowless seventeen.

Flora ivas in Fairylanti. The filds and
wootis and villages, as they flew by in the
deepening sunîmer twiliglît, seeniet to ber
a flower-bordered pathway, tlîat was to leati
bier to the summit of ail lier drearns.
SSlie hati neyer been to London before,

except for an occasional day's shopping,
usuaily inciuding a visit to the dentist, of
which she had anything but pleasant rem-
iniscences, andi she had neyer been to a
ball in lier hUeé. Flora ivas neither worldly
nor fnivolous, but she hati tlîat craving for
enjoyment anti pleasure wlihicb ail young
girls naturally possess, anti w'%hichi is s0 often
unwýisely checked and smothered awvay ae; a
sin by inothers who believe tiienselves to
be honestly tioing their tiuty, but who seem
to have entireiy forgotten their own young
days.

WThy, in the name of ail that is innocent
anti gooti, shouiti not girls enjoy to the
utmost tlieir llrst lîey-tiay of youth, when
tbey are heart-whoie anti rolicksome as the
young lambs in the cowvslip-covereti fietId
Goti knows that heart-burnings, anti disap-
pointments, anti weariness of mind, corne
soon enough to most womn 1n

Anti beyonti anti above this natural pleas-
ure and excitement in the change that had
-corne into her liUe, there was; bitden away
soiaewbere in the depths of Flora's beart

a certain joyous delight in the thought of
something very speciaily happy, which
niight, in ail probability, corne across hier
path in London.

Now, this something had a tangible
rxae-and thé' name of it wvas Walter
Ellison.

Flora Travèrs wvas not at ail 'in love,' with
our old friend Wattie; at least, if you had
accused her of such a thing, she wouid
have iaughed at you. Wattie wvas to hier as
an eider brother, a home authority, a some-
body to be at times teazed and lorded over,
and at other times admiringly listened to
and meekly obeyed. She had had very
little sisterly intercourse with her oNyn
brother-indeed, she knew very littie of
hirn at ail; and the littie she did know wvas
so utcongrenial to lier ownm nature, that she
could hardly be said to, be fond of him.

But in W'attie, Flora had realized, as she
thought, all lier notions of fratemnal affec-
tion,ý and perhaps a somnething more besides,
of which she wvas hardly awvare.

M'hen hie came down to Broadley from
Saturday to Monday, an event whichi had
happened less often now than in the first
years after poor Georgie's death, Flora man
gladly to meet him at the front door, wvhich
in opening to admit bis liandsome figure,
seenied to, lier to let in a flood of life and
sunshine along with it.

WThen hie talked to ber she listened to
hirn patiently, when hie lent hier books she
devoured themn eagerly ; but -hn'as fre-
quently happened, lie gave lier gentie
fraternal scoldings and wise littie bits of
advice, she laughied at him scomnfully, and
told hini to mind his own business, and
then, after hie was gone, repented in tears,
and strove to do ail hie -%ished.

And MVattie loved the girl with ail bis,
heart and soul;- not as h e hiad loved Georgie,
wvith the fervour and passion of a boy's
first love, but soberly and gravely, and none
the less deepiy that lie had hitherto sup-
pressed every outvard demonstration of it.

This transferring of his heart from bis
dead first love to hier young sister ivas not
done ail in a minute.

WVattie had been attracted to her llrst
because of the reflected light of his affection
to, Georgie, because she was; so heait-
broken at ber deauh, and perhaps stili morc,
because of her grea-. personal likeness to
ber sister. But by degrees, as tirne v~ent
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on, hie greNv to love lier for berseif alone, and
to love herwith a totlly ifferent and distinct
love froxu that lie had feit for Georgie.

Not for her siveetness or gentleness- or
unselfishness could anyone love Flora
Travers. None of these thirigs had she in
common with Georgie; their love of riding,
and of ail bealthy out-door occupations, and
their fair sbining hair alone, had made the
sisters alike.

Flora was wvilful and self-indulgent and
spolt, as only the younger child of a doting
old father cari be. She asserted ber own
,opinions, spoke out lier own views, contra-
dicted lier elders, and laughed at them to
their faces, ivith a boldness wbich bhorrified
Wattie, whilst at the same time it attracted
him. strangely.

She was so saucy, and so conscious of
ler owvn powver, and so pretty wvith it ahl,
that it would have required a,..sti-onger
ininded man than Wattie to have resisted
ber. And then Flora had a serious side to
bier volatile nature, a vivid imagination, a
refined mind, and the wvarmest heart in the
-world.

Walter Ellison wvas no longer the impet-
mious lover wvlo had wooed poor Georgie five
years ago. H1e knew very well that the
Squire would as joyfully give hi*m bis
younger daughter, as lie bad jealously
withbeld the eider froma birn in days gone
'by. But Wattie did not mean to take
.advantage of that knowlIedge.- The cbuld
shouid flot be taken unawvares; she sbould
have tinie to iook about lier, and see other
inen, and learn her owvn heart tboroughly
befre he asked her for it. Meanwvhile
\Vattie stuck to the Bar and worked in
,earnest. H1e had lo-ng ago given up the
idea of rising to faine and fortune by the
pursuit of the Fine Arts, -and opportunity
having on one occasion given hum. a brief
-witb which lie had made a slight success,
lie buckled down brav.,ely to court the legal
muse, and by this time wvas earning a small
but steadily increasing income by lis un-
tiring energy and perseverance.

H1e did not go down very often to Broad-
ley now. Hie fancied that the Squire's hints
and nods and winks had mnade Flora slight-
iy conscious and confused i~n his presence,
and lie did flot want her to be driven into
consideringf bim as a lover, or even as an
admirer, by the well-meant insinuations of
.anybody.

If she loved hum she must do so of ber
own accord, he said to himseif, or else not
at ahI.

And yct, ail the time he plodded away at
his daily wvork, he %vas flot constantly think-
ing that hie was working and toiling for her.
Indirectly, for her-yes, if she would have
hima; but if not, then for himself.

CHAPTER XXIX.

FLORA IN LONDON.

T HE whirl of London hife -,Y-nt on-
dinnerz-, halls, evening parties ail rugît,

flower-sbows, afternoon parties, visits, and
shops ail day-and no one among ail the
gay crowd of matrons and maids caught
the spirit of the life more quickly, or
entered more thoroughly into every passing
pleasure, than did out littie friend Flora
Travers.

In three weeks Flora had developed from
a girl into a wvoman; the hot-bed life of
London excitemnent drew out of bier things
that had b-efore lain dorment within lier,
and which it would îh've taken years of the
quiet bumdrum. existence of Broadley
House to have brouglit to liglît.

For in three weeks she had learnt the
secret of her owvn attractiveness. She had
gone to ber first bail wvith a tbousand tre-
mors and misgiýv-*ngs. As she had followed
juliet up the fiower-bedecked staircase, and
had encountered ail the gay couples of
men and women coming down it-a qua-
drille was just over-taikiiîg and iaughing
and nodding to eacb other witb the case of
perfect confidence in themselves and in
their own enjoyment, ber beating heart had
sunk down in dismay.

She knew no one. XVas it lkely that she
would get any partners ? Mho would care
to dance with a girl so young and s0 ignor-
ant of everything connected ivith London
life as she -%vas? And to sit still and watcb
other girls dance and enjoy themseives -%vas,
Flora. feit, more than the fortitude of seven-
teen could bear. She knew she shouhd
disgrace herself ýind cry. Oh, how heartily
she longed to be able to tumn back and fiy
down that briglit thronged staircase, jump
into the dark carrnage again, aind be carried
home to bcd before the dreadful misery
wvhicli she anticipated should overtake lier
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And then, just as these agonized thoughts

-wvere at their climax, somebody introduced
ber to hier first partner:

'Miss Travers, let me introduce Captain
Hartley.'

And an unknown somebody, whom she
had flot the courage to look up at, straight-
*way whirled ber away in bis arms.

Jack Hartley was wondering wbat on
*earth hie should say to his partner. The
'lady of the bouse bad asked him if be,
minded dancing with a very young girl, who
knew nobody; and Jack, who was good-
natured, pulled a grimace and submitted to
»be victimized.

' She is pretty, at ail events,' -%vas bis first
-thought, adding, after a dozen steps or sa
down the room, 'and dances well, too, by
Jove!1 Well, I'd better keep hier at it, for
I suppose she can't say a word!'

And keep lier at it hie did, until his own
breath was utterly gone, and hie bad to
corne to a stop to recruit it, whilst Flora
stood fresh and cool as a summer flower by
bis side.

' Well, 1 must say something to lier,'
thought jack, ivben bis violent panting had
somewhat abated, 's0 here goes for the Row
-or the Royal Acaderny for the nine hun-
dred and sixteenth time tliis week!' and hie
ivas just clearing bis throat to, open fire on
tbese interesting topies when a clear sweet
v.oice by his side said:

'I arn afraid you will find me very stupid!'
Stupid!' said Jackz, opening his blue

eyes in arnazement, but feeling rather guilty
-the while; ' wbat an extraordinary idea!
iwhat can make you think so? '

'Girls are always considered stupid when
-tbey are quite young. I know you were
cudgelling your brains to think of sornething
civil to Say to mie.'

'Vihat a wvitch you are!1' said Jack,
]laugbing at being so, cleverly found out,
and beginning to notice that bis companion
,%vas even more than pretty. 'Vieil, I won't
deny the soft irnpeacbhment; but I see now
-tbat I was blind--you are flot like ordinary
girls at ail.>

« Perhaps flot,' said Flora, lowvering bier
glance a littie under hier partner's admiring
ga.ze, 'but this is îny first bail.'

'IEverybody mnust bave a beginning,' said
Captain Hartley, with reassuring conde-
-scension. 'So it is your first bail, is it?
Weil, and bow do you like it?'

' Oh, flot at ail, as yet,' said Flora, ivith
ingenuous earnestness.

Jack Ha.rtley burst out laughing. ' Upon
my word, Miss Travers, you are flot compli-
mentary, considering that I arn "as yet"
your only partner!1'

'That is just it-I mean,' correcting ber-
self witb a blush, 'I1 don't mean to be rude,
of course,-but it is because you aze my
only partner-I know you will be the only
one,' slhe added, looking melancholy.

' Do you mean that I arn to dance with
you the whole evening? said Jack, more
and more amused.

'Oh, no, no!1 how very stupid yoi ,lie!'
cried Flora, quite distressed; -'"no, 1 mean
of course that no one else ivill.'

'Wby on eartb should you imagine that
such an auful state of irnbicility is going to
befail the whole of the maie sex here pre-
sent?'

' Because I arn seventeen, and I don't
know a single soul in the room,' answered
the girl with a demure solernnity that was
alrnost tragic.

Jack laughed heartily as be passed his
arrn round hier wvaist, and as be carried hier
off again arnong the dancers be whispered,
Nvith bis long moustache almnost brushing
against hier srnooth fair plaits,

'You little goose, you dance divinely;
you are lovely, and, better stifl, you know
how to flirt aiready. Take my word for it
before the end of the evening you will be
queen of the room.'

And hie Nvas rigbt. Before the evening
was over Flora bad more partners than she
knew what to do with, and was lording it
over them with ail the saucy impudence of
a young- sovereign.

It is little to be wondered at that in
three -%eeks' time there was no longer only
one man reigning supreme in F lora Travers's
imagination.

Wattie Ellison ivas no more tbe domi-
nant influence of ber life. Instead of him
dozens of young men of all shades and
kzinds bustled and jostIed each other
through hier thoughts nigbt and day, one
succeeding the other with surprising rapid-
ity. Captain Hartley, with bis blue eyes
and long moustache, and with the privileged
freedoin of oid friendship which that littIe
taik at lier first bail hadl empowered him to
assume, Nwas perhaps the foremost and niost
constant on her list of adinirers-at al
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events, hie attracted hier fancy and touched
hier vanity more than did any of the
others.

Captain Hartley was a young mani who
understood women and the art of pleasing
themn thoroughly. He hiad studied themn
at ail ages and in ail moods from his boy-
hood upwards; he understood when to pur-
sue thern and when to stand aloof, when to,
cajole and when to appear indifferent, wben
to gaze wvith bold admiration and when to
glance covertly wýith feigned timidity-he
could be humble with themn at times; but,
above al], lie knewv when and how to be
audacious; for what -%voman at heart is flot
attracted by audacity, though she must per-
force feign to resent it? 'Faint heart neyer
won fair lady,' is the truest proverb that
ever was written concerning the much hack-
neyed subject of love-making. In a word,
jack Hartley ivas a finished flirt; moreover,
he was a cavalry oficer, in a crack Lancer
regiment, and Florat was at that age when
the military element makes a profound im-
pression on the female imagination. When
one morning she M~d been taken doNm to
some :fieldl-day at Aldersbot, and had seen
bum trot by at the head of bis troop, a
brilliant vision of blue cloth and gold lace
and shining accoutrements glittering in the
sunsbine, littie. Flora gave in at once and
believed bierseif, for that day at least, to be
really and truly desperately in love with the
fascinating captain.

Meanivhile, Wattie Bîlison was not un-
mindful of what was going on, but bie knew
the child better than she knew herself.

He had met lier at several balis, and,
although hie had neyer danced hiniself since
the death of bis first love, hie had been
partly pleased and partly pained to stand
aside in some sheltering door-way to watch
Flora.

He -%vas pleased that she was so happy
and so rnuch admired, and to see bier look-
ing so lovely; but hie was.pained to note
how much ail the admiration and flattery
erigrossed hier, and to see how little part bie
himself had in bier present life. Especially
did bie dislike the very decided flirtation
which Flora was carrying on with handsome
jack Hartley. Wattie welI knew that jack
was the kind of mari who neyer meant any-
thing serions by attentions to young ladies,
and he was tefflbly afraid lest Flora sbould
allow berseif to, get too fond of the hand-

some lancer. He wondered that Juliet did
not see and guard against the danger for
bier young sister-in-law ; but Juliet, aitbough
she zealously performed ail the arduoUs
duties of chaperone, was possibly too much
engrossed by bier own troubles to notice
very particularly how often Flora danced or
sat out wvith one partner; and as long as the
girl wvas wvell dressed and enjoying berseif,
she did not, perhaps, think lier supervision
over lier need go further.

One evening, it was a day or two before
the Eton and Harrow cricket-match, Juliet
and Flora were together in a box at the
Opera; for the moment no one wvas with
theni, and the curtaîn had gone down for-
the first act.

The house Nvas crowded, and they were.
both lookirig down at the glitteringpi5r/ierre
of stalls beloiv tlîem.

'Look, Juliet, at that fat old woman in a
pink silk turban-did you ever see such an
object?' said Flora, pl'ering down tbrough
lier opera-glass. 'Why, I do declare it'ý
old Mrs. Rollick! I neyer saw hier come
out in that style before-and thiere is Ara-
bella with her, in a low white tarlatan dress.
Well, if I was thirty, witlî a scraggy neck
and a couple of broomsticks for arms, I
Nvouldn't appear in a low dress like that !»
she added, with ail the severity and disgust
wbich the consciousness of undeniable,
youth and beauty can give.

«'You are seventeen, and bave pretty little
plum shoulders,' said Juliet, smiling. 'If
you are unmarried at thirty, and have grown.
scraggy- -

'If!' interrupted Flora, with a scornful,
little toss of lier pretty chin.

Juliet laughed, and then sighed. She too
bad been looking eagerly down amongst
the crowd below them-longing and yearn-
ing for a sigbt of Hugli Fleming.

Sincethatday whentbe trutb aýbouttbatoldl
letter had been spoken between theni, bie
bad not once been to bier bouse, and she
bad only twice seen bim, once in a crowded
ball-room and once out-of-doors. On both
occasions merely a bow bad passed between
tbem.

She was perfectly conscious that bie kept
aloof from iher purposely; and although she
fully appreciated his motives and honoured
bim for tbem, and though slie acknowledged
the wisdoma of bis avoiding ber for both
their sakes, yet, womanlike, she could not.
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help reproaching him, and fretted angrily
against his desertion.

«If he loved me more, he could flot keep
awvay,' she said to herseif, whereas in her
heart she knew that it 'vas the very great-
ness of his love that made him keep
away.

'There is Wattie,' said Juliet, looking
dowvn through her opera-glasses.

' Yes, I see,' said Flora, as if she did flot
care at ail, although she had seen him a
long time ago.

And p:esently Wattie came up into their
box.

'What is this about your going to Lord's
on Friday ?' he said, sitting down by 13lora,
with perhaps a littie too much of the eider
brother in his tone.

What about it?' said Flora defiantly,
scenting opposition before it came.

'Why, I hear you are goirig on the drag
of the 99 th Lancers. I hope you wvon't
think of it, Flora,-and without your sister-
mn-law, too.'

' Not think of it, indeed!1 As if I wvas
going to give it up ! Why oni earthi should
I flot go ? I amn going to be chaperoned
by two married women, Mrs. Dalmaine and
the Colonel's wife. You talk as if I -%vas
going off ail by myself on the sly. Juliet
has given me leave to, go, haven't you,
Juliet? '

'Given you leave to go where, Flora?'
asked Juliet, rousing herself with an effort as
the girl turned eagerly ro her.

'I was objecting to Flora's going by ber-
self to the cricket-match on the 99 th drag,
Mrs. Travers,' put in Wattie.

'Mrs. Dalmaine is going to take her;
I have been engaged myself long ago to go
in Lady Caroline Skinflint's carrnage, and I
did flot see how Flora wvas to go at ail, so I
was rather glad when she got such a pleasant
iflvitation-how do you do, Lord George?'
she added, turning to Lord George Man-
nersly, who at that moment entered the box
and sat down beside her.

Flora turned triumphantly to Wattie.
'There ! ' she said, ' You see Juliet does

not mind my going.'
'But 1 do very much, Fiora; if you wvil

give ih up to please me, I will take you my-
self.'

'How?' she said, temporising a little.
'I Nvill cali for you in a hansomn directly

after lunch and take you up.'

' After lunch!1 well, and when there wvhat
shall we do?'

' Why, wvalk about,' said Wattie a littie
doubtfully, conscious possibly that his plan
wvas hardly an equivalent for the 9 9 th drag
and the champagne luncheon.

' Thank you, sir,' said Flora, wvith a tosà
of her h ead, 'I1 prefer my own arrangements.>

At that moment Captain Hartley came
into the box.

'I1 have just looked in, Miss Travers, in
case I don't see you before Friday, to say
that I will cali for you in my phaeton at ten
o'clock, if that is flot too early. Mrs.
Dalmaine wvil1 wait for you inside the door
-I have just seen her-will that suit you?

'Oh, perfectly, thank you, Captain Hart-
ley; it wvill be delightful l' cried Flora, Nvith
a littie more e;;zpressenen/ in her tone than
if Wattie had flot been standing behind her
chair.

' Very well, then, let us settie it so. We
have nothing to do now but hope for fine
weather; and of course, Miss Travers, you
wvill wear Eton colours?'

'I ivill see about that,' said Flora, who
had. a newv pale-blue bonnet just come home
from the milliner's on purpose.

jack Hartley bent over her chair and
wvhispered something to her Nvhich Wattie
did flot hear.

She looked down, smiled, fidgeted with
ber fan, and then looked up wvith a sudden
flash of ber grey .eyes into his.

',WelI, for your sake I wvill try' she said
sentimentally.

Wattie ground his teeth together in a fury,
ivhilst Captain Hartley, looking perhaps a
littie surprised at her manner, took his leave
of both ladies.

' Good night,' said Wattie shortly, im-
mediately after, and wvent out wvithout
shaking hands, wvith a face lik.- a thunder-
Cloud.

And Flora pretended to listen to Patti,
and felt a good deal elated by her smial
triumph, and a littie bit sorry too.

XVhat Jack Hartley had whispered to her
had been very innocent indeed.

'That dreadful Rollick woman and her
daughter have just been asking m-e to give
them lunch on our drag -at Lord's. I wish
you would tell thema the Nvheels are rotten
and wilI give way, or something alarming;
do try and keep themn away,' wvas what he-
had said,-and Floras words liad answvered.
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him perfectly; but her manner had been
intended to make Wattie believe that some-
thing sentimental had beeni said about the
Eton colours, for she did flot forget that
Wattie was a Harrow man.

Old or young, fair or plain, in their
dealings with men who love thern, woman
are at heart ail the same. Only the different
circumstances of their lives make the differ-
ent shades of their character ini this respect.

Down at Broadley flouse, among the
horses and dogs, and under the shadywalnut-
trees on the lawn, no littie maid had been
more simple.-hearted and more free from
every shade of coquetry than was Flora
Travers; but up in London, courted and
flattered and sought after, she had already
learnt ail the thousand and one trickeries
by which a woman exasperates an honest
lover to the verge of despair, and often haif
breaks her own heart by the way. What can
be the pleasure of it?

The iiatural feminine resuit of Miss
Flora!s naughtiness was that she la>' awake
crying ail night; and had Wattie oni>' corne
again in the morig, she would have given
up the cricket-match without a pang. But
Wattie did flot dream of coming.

Flora wvas in the depths of penitence-
she would at ail events do something to
show her good intentions.

'Juliet,' she said diplomatically, 'that
bonnet is hideous! I really cannot wear
it to-morrow. I think I must change it.'

IlI thought it suited you s0 well, Flora;
why should you want to change it ?'

IlI have taken the greatest horror of it. I
positivel>' cannot bear the sight of it!'

1 You funny child! I liked it so much;
but if you wish, we wiIl take it back this
afternoon.'

And when the two ladies reached the
shop with the rejected bonnet, to Juliet's
astonishment, Flora insisted on having a
dark-blue one.

«'Changed your colours,* Flora!1 Why,
'what is that for?'

C Light blue is horribi>' unbecoming to
me,' said Flora, blushing guiltily.

' On the contrar>', 1 think it is dark blue
that does flot suit you-but please yourself,
child,' said her sister-in-law, with a srnile,
becoming aware for the first time of sonie
romance that was taking place in the girl's
life.

Flora was trying on a dark-blue bonnet.

It did not suit her-her complexion was
too pale. She was perfectly conscious of
the fact, but stuck to her resolution with the
heroism of an early martyr.

' He shall see that I can even make ni>-
self look a fright to please him,' she thought,
and aloud she said, 'This one will do very
wel.' The dark-blue bonnet was paid for
and carried off, and Flora ft-3t that she had
given Wattie every reparatioc within her
power. All day long she longea for him to
corne, or at least for a note from i$.If
only he would offer again to take her him-
self, how gladly she feit she would give up
the glories of the 9 9 th drag and the cham-
pagne lunch, to sa>' nothing of Captain
Hartley's phacton in the momning, to go
with him hunihly in a hansom ! But Wattie
made no sign, and Flora did flot feel strong-
minded enough to give up the expedition
altogether. Towards evening she grew
angry and impatient with him again.

'He is jealous, simply jealous,' she said
to herseif. 'Captain HartQy is niuch
pleasanter, he neyer makes himself disagree-
able for nothing. I shall certainly go now.
Besides, it is too late to put hini off. I
almost wish I had not changed the bonnet."

CHAPTER XXX.

A VISIT FROM A BRIDE.

On a blazing morning some four or five
days before the London world thought it
necessary to go mad in light and dark blue
over the schoolboys' crizket-matcb, a hea-
vil>' laden four-wheel cab might have been
seen drawn up lazily in front of one of the
stuccoed porticoes in Tlower Eccleston
Street.

On the top of the cab were two large
dress boxes, a portmanteau, and a tin box,
ail niarked very strikingl>' with the letter L
in red and whiite paint. Out of the cab
there emerged, when the cabman opened
the door, first, a small bird-cage containing
a canary, secondly, a larger ditto containing
a gre>' parrot, thirdly, a wickcrwork dog-
kennel containing a Maltese poodle-w.hich
latter animal enlivened the noonday tran-
quillity of the street by uttering sundry dis-
mal and jackal-like howls as soon as he wvas
deposited on the pavement.
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After the live stock, were handed ont a
lady's dressing-case, a gentleman's dressing-
bag, a bundle of umibrellas, and a rug; and
tben carne a rniddle-aged femiale in a rusty
black silk dress, and with a severe cast of
,countenance, who proceeded to band out a
shapeless bundie of xnuslin flounces and
bine ribbons, who descended cautiously to
the ground and looked timidly around ber.

'It's very trying for a bride to corne 1- mre
ail alone like this, isn't it, Dorcas? And to
think of its being broad daylight too, with
everybody to stare at me in the open street.>

'What is the heye of man ?' said the fe-
maie addressed, sterniy fixing ber own, on
the only maie observer of the proceedings,
a one-legged crossing-swveeper at the corner,
wbo was idly wondering if so many pack-
ages wouid mean 'a job;' 'the heye of man
signifies littie, marm; reflect upon the
judgment-day when aIl our sins will be re-
veaied.' And iL ivas with those cheerful
words sounding in ber ears that Mrs. Lamp-
lough passed the threshold of her new home.

Mrs. Blair had not allowved many days
to elapse after ber stormy interview with
ber step-daughter before securing, to, ber-
self, by all tbe strength of marriage bonds,
the various good things wbicb she irnagined
would fail to ber lot as the lawfui wife of
the Rev. Daniel Lamplough.

No sooner had juliet virtuaily ejected
her fromn Sotherne than she became pos-
sessed with a mortai terror lest her lover,
who was now ber oniy refuge, sbould slip
tbrough ber fingers also, and she be left de-
stitute and bomeiess.

Witb many blushes and much simpering
sbyness she communicated to ber dearest
D5aniel ber wvis1x to be married soon-soon-
er than she bad originally intended-so
very soon, indeed, that everi that worthy
man, who was flot troubled witb rnany bash-
fui sentiments, %vas a littie bit surprised.

She wvas nevt well at Sotherne in the
summer, she saici She wanted an imme-
diate change of a. -- it fretted her to think
she was keeping bev Daniel away fromn bis
parish and his poor people, who must miss
bis ministrations so sorely; it would be
nice, too, to be married quietly, without any
fuss; indeed, in ber delicate position, it
,vould be more seemnly; and then, they
would get a littie glimpse of the world be-
fore the London season was quite over;-
and as to ber clothes, wby, she realiy wanted

very littde, and couid get everything .nuch
better in town after she wvas niarried.

Mr. Lamplough was only too pleaed at
the turn wvhich his courtship ivas thLs sud-
denly taking. Truth to say, he was getting
very tired of the love-making; the lady once
secured, he wvas anxious to get back to, bis
ordinary lire, and wvas thoroughly sick of
winding Mrs. Blair's wvools and carryirig
ber shawls, and of making her pretty
speeches ail da;', long. Lt was time, he
considered, that ail these follies should corne
to an end. A certain amnount of philander-
ing he liad always knowvr to, be requisite
and desirable on these occasions, but he
%vas beginning to think that he had had
pretty well enough of it, so that he bailed
with joy this sudden fancy of bers to be
married ini a wveek, and congratulated himn-
self on having found a woman ivho was sen-
sible !nough to forego the extravagant de-
lights of a large trousseau, and 'vho did not
mind walking into churcb arm-in-arm. witli
him,' without a wedding party and without
a wveddingy breakfast.

1 My M\aria,' be said, witb that ineffable
sweetness wbich always characterised bis
language to tbe lady of bis affections, 1 you
are the fairest ornarnent of your se>c; your
goodness and your solicitude for my bappi-
ness positively overwhelrn me;' and then,
he hummed and baived, and said sornething
about the settiements.

As to that, Mrs. Blair said it would be
ail very easily arranged. She would send
for Mr. Bruce, who had always managed
ber affairs, and he would corne dcown and
settle everytbing, and if Mr. Lamplough
wouid write arzy directions be might wish to
give to him, she would do the same, and
he would bring down the necessary docu-
ments with him ail ready to be signed, so
tbat there need be no delay on that score.
And then she added tenderly,

' And you know, Daniel, that everything
il have is yours.'

And Mr. Lamplough murmnured 'My
angel 1'with a fondness wbich was flot alto-
gether assumed, considering the circumn-
stances.

But whether it was by accident' or by
design, certain it is that Mr. Bruce's letter
to the bridegrootn eiect did flot give him,
the least idea of the true state of the case.
In ail probability Mr. Bruce imagined that
the arnount of Mrs. Blair s fortune was
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known to bim; at any rate, it wvas only
when the farnily solicitor arrived at Sotherne
with the settlements ail drawn out in his
pocket, tbe very afternoon before the wed-
ding-d-, that Mr. Lainplough found out,
to his iiorror and disrnay, that bis 'ricb
widoiv,' as lie had alwvays fondly imagined
lier to be, possessed three tlîousand pounds
of hier owvn, and five hiludred pounds per
annumn settled upon bier ')r lier lîfetinie,-
ivhicb upon bier de.-tI lapsed again to tbe
Sotherne estatc, upon whicli it wvas charge-
able.

Certainly Mrs. Blair h id donc bier utn.ost
for lier lover, for bier o'vn tlîree tlîousand
pounds were to be settled absolutely upon
bim. He could find no fault witb lier ; to
tbe best of bier power, shie had behaved
fairly, and even generously, to himi ; she had
flot cbeated him nor lied unto him, she Iiad
neyer told *birn she wvas ich, nor misled
himn concerning bier, fortune in an), way.
It wvas eiitirely f:omn the gossip of other peo-
pie, (rom the style in which she lived, and
from his own rnisguided suppositions, tlîat
this fatal rnisconception bad arisen.

And it was now too late. Mrs. Lamni
plough had no overweening sense of
honour, neither was bie a inan of any re-
finement of feeling ; but to cast off a lady
on the very eve of bis mnarriage-day, be-
cause she baci not so niuch money as lie
had irnagined lier to have, wvas a tlîing
whicb even hie feit to be an irnpossibility.

So Mr. .and Mrs. Lamplough wvere duly
xnarried at Sotherne Churcb the folloiving
Inorning, and the only change in their pro-
grammýe was, that, instead of a week's
honeymoon, two days at tlîe Red Lion at
H-enley, on their way to Lon.don, ivas al
that Mi. Lamplougb considered necessary
under the altered circunistances of lus
imarriage.

Sonie days before the wvedding there
arrived from London, as laçly's-maid to the
bride, a stern-looking, middle-aged womnan,
Mrs. Dorcas Mullins by name. She wvas
engaged and sent doîvn by Miss Lami-
plougli, the Rev. Daiîiel's maiden sister,
witb a first- rate character ; indeed, she wvas
-well known -to lier, having already Iived
-%vitb several menibers of the Laniplougb
famini.y.

Mis. Blair did not fancy the austere and
puritanical aspect of the wvaiting-nuaid lier
future sister-in-lawv bad chosenl fur lier; but

Mr. Lamplough having stated that she was.
a God-fearing woman, and carne of a pious.
family, and further that it ivas his vary par-
ticular wish that his dearest Maria should
engage hier, she did not venture to make,
any more objections to bier.

Dorcas was undoubtedly a good servant
and understood hier duties, so that Mis.
?-' tir could flnd no reasonable fault with
1 , but she feit vaguely that lier newv maid

iw ; a spy upon hier actions, and that Mr.
LL -iplc,--gh liad chosen hier to be a sort of
gaoler over hier. Wben the bride and
bridegroom arrived at Paddington Station
froun Henley, Mr. Lamplough said to his
wife:

'My love, will you go home with Dorcas?
-I have a littie business to do in the Cityr
and shall be with- you during the course of
the afternoon.'

His siniooth-toned, gentle words left n.
roorn for rebellion. Mrs. Lamplough felt
it bard to be left to go to bier new borne-
alone, but already she had learnt that she
wvas no longer a free agent, and that bier
busband 'vas flot a man whom she could
dare to disobey, even concerning the sniall-
est trifle.

So, accompanied only by bier sour-faced
scripture-quoting maid-a sad change frorn-
the voluble, wvorldly littie Ernestine, wborn
bier mistress already bitterly regretted-theý
tbree-days' wife arrived, as bas been seen,.
at the unknown house of hier new husband.

No. i6o Lowver Eccleston Street was a
large and well-built corner bouse, but when
you ivent into it you feit mucb as if you,
wvere entering a family vault. Heavy
mahogany furniture, black with age, faded
flock papers of antediluvian designs, dingy
t.hreadbare carpets, and curtains out of
whichi the sun had long ago taken every
vestige of their original colour, and reduced
thern in every roorn to a uniforn rusty hue ;-
a great gaunt drawing-îoorn, from wvhose
misty ceiling depended a monstrous and
hideous chandelier done up in a yelloiv-
niuslin bag; old-fashioned console tables
witb white marbie tops surmounted by miir--
rors, wvbose glit franies of scrolled and
floriated designs ivere also swathed iii yel-
low rnuslin ; a large round table in the
middle of the front drawing-room, another'
a size snialler in the mniddle of tbe back
drawing-roomn, with red Utrecht velvet
covers on tach of thern; a fewv bard strait-
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backed sofas and chairs, Pli in red Utrecht
also, scattered at wvide intervals over the
roorn ; a white alabaster clock, with a
blackened ormolu cupid on the top of it,
on the mantelpiece, flanked on either side
by two large and extremely hideous cut-
glass lustres, cornpleted the decoration of
this cheerful apartment. The rest of the
bouse was in the same style. Ail was good
indeed, but heavy, ponderous, and frightful.
There was flot a littie table, nor a light
chair, for a scrap of prettiness, from the
cellar to the garret.

Poor Mrs. Lamplough, who had been
accustomed to all the feminine knicknacks
of the day in the pretty rooms at Sotherne,
Iooked about hier in dismay. Something
must of course be done to improve ail this ;
everything ugly must be swvept away, and
all sorts of newv-fashioned things rnust be
substituted-but meanwhile how depressing,
how appalling, was the present state of
things !

When Mr. Lamplough came home hie
found the furniture ini the drawving-rocm ail
dragged about frorn one side of the room
to the other, the ycllow muslin tomn off the
chandelier and the gilt frames of the mir-
rors, and his wvife standing in the midst of
l'i confusion jotting down sundry items
-vith a pencil and paper.

The reverend gentlema n stopped in
amazeinent in the doorway.

'My love, what are von doing ? Are you
pushîng up the furniture for a carpet dance,
or are you taking- an inventory tc> let the
bouse?

' Neither,' she answered, a littie sharply;
I arn only putting down what things I

-shall want to make this roorn decently
habitable, and what old rubbish must be
*sold.'

1 New things!l' said Mr. Lamplough,
*with a short laugh. 'I1 dcin't quite know,
*iny dearest Maria, where the newv things are
-to corne from. I shal flot provide the
money for any new things ; do you feel iii-

.chined to do so ?' It was the first time hie
had alluded to, the lack of money w'hich hie
*so sorely repented in his bride, and, possi-
bly feeling flot altogether guiltless of de-
.ception in the matter, Mrs. Lamplough bit
ler lip and ivas sulent.

'HFere, Florizella!' hie exclaimed, ad-
dressing somebody behind him, and for the
fist time Mrs. Lamplough discovered that

hie had flot come in alone. A great puff-
ing and pan ting %vas heard on the last steps
of the staircase and in the landing outside,
and then the individual addressed as ' Flori-
z'clla' ivaddled, I cannot say walked, into
the room.

A short wvoman, lEttle nmore than four
feet high, and very nearly as broad as she
wvas tati, a very fat red face, and fierce-
looking littie brown curîs îvhichi stuck ont
stiffly from under a saimon-coloured bonnet,
very large hands arrayed in grey cotton
gloves, and very large feet in black cloth
boots that stuck out conspicnously froni
under hier short green silk gown-such was
the outer appearance of the woman who
answered to. the poetical naine of Florizella,
suggestive of shepherdcsses andi flowery
rnieads and ail sorts of summer blossoras.

' Here, Florizella!1' cried hier brother,
here is Mrs. Lamplough talkingq of selling

my furniture already l'
'Selling the furniture t' repeated Miss

Florizella in dismay, in the cracked ivheezy
voice which extremie obesity and constant
attacks of asthma had made habituai to hier.
1 Selling mzy mo/hiers furniture 1 gracious
heavens l' and fromn the sour expression in
Miss Lamplough's face it did flot appear
that she wvas lik-ely to be over-affectionate
to hier newv sister-in-law.

But Mrs. Lamplough did flot intend to
Jet herself be s.iubbed by hier new relative.
Shie laid down lier pencil and advanced to
meet hier. ' I suppose this is your sister,
Daniel,' shie said, ' Although you have flot
introduced hier to, me. You find me ail in,
confusion, my dear Florizella ; it would
have been better to, have deferred your
visit a littie; stili, 1 amn very pleased to see
you.

Miss Laiplough submitted to, be kissed
with a sulky grunt. and offensively repeated_
sonie remark concerning lier mother>s fur-
niture, and wvhat ivas wvrong with it.

' Oh, as to, the furniture,' said Mrs. Lamn-
ploughi with a very sweet smile, ' of course,
if dear Daniel values it for his mother's
sake, I should flot dreamn of seï'irg any of
it ; but yon must confess that it is ugly, and
in the worst possible taste. But perhaps
wve could flot expect any great refinement
from lier, poor woman, conld we?'

Noiv, the late Mrs. Lamplough had, at
an early period of her career, been engaged
in the useful but homnely occupation of dis-
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pensing butter and eggs behind the counter
in her busband's shop in Southampton
Row, and Miss Lamplough, who was ai-
ways painfully alive to the humiliating fact,
feit the sting of the allusion and was
silenced.

Mr. Lampiough, who had been iistening
to the litile passage of arms betwveen the
ladies of his family with an amused smile,
flot altogether displeased to find that bis
elegant wvife had the best of it, bere cailed
out to Dorcas, who happened to be passing
upstalrs, to send the housenaid into the
drawing-room to, move the furniture back
int its place again, and to replace the yel-
low miuslin bag on the chandelier.

And thus ended Mrs. Lamplough's fruit-
less attempt at beautifying and reforming
her new home.

It 50 happened that Juliet Travers did
flot go to the cricket match at ail. After
Flora bad gone off in high and somewhat
artificial spirits -i Captain Hartley>s phoe-
ton, juliet had received a note from Lady
Caroline Skinflint announcing bier inability
to, go in r.onsequence of a bad sick-head-
ache, so she resigned herseif flot at ail un-
willingly to a quiet day alone.

Great was ber astonishment when, early
in the afternoon, a visitor was announced
-none other than Mrs. Lamplough.

Mrs. Lamplough, arrayed in lace and
satin and gorgeous apparel, and a wonder-
fui Parisan bonnet, came towards her with
outstretched lavender-kid hands, and witb
the most deiighted and ernpressè manner, as
if nothing unpleasant had ever passed be-
tween them.

' My dearest Juliet!1 how fortunate I amn
to find you alone, and bow nice to think of
having a chat with you, my dear girl ? 1
knew you wouid flot wish nâe to stand
upon ceremony with you; of course,
being a bride,' with a little affected giggle,
&'1 ought, 1 suppose, t0 have waited for you
to have calied upon me first, but between
you and me, dearest, I felt that there could
be no such formalities, and 1 was very
anxious t0 see you ;' and she took hoid of
Juliet's hands and mnade as if she wouid
have kissed ber.

Juliet had haif risen from ber chair, and
and looked and iistened 1, bier stepmotber
in positive amazernent.

It passed through bier mind 10 wonder at
the various phases of human nature which

were constantly presenting themiselves bo
bier. Wbat couid this woman be made of
to be smiiing and fawning upon her, and
calling bier by lovirig naines, as if the memn-
ory of their last interview were wholly wiped
ouI of ber mnd ?

Could she be neith.-r a sincere friend
nor even an honest enemy? The straigbt-
forwardness of ber own nature revolted
againsî the duplicity of the other.

She drew back a litIle coldiy froin the
proffered embrace.

'I1 arn surprised, 1 confess,' she eild,
with hesitation ; I did not think-I did
flot imagine that after our last interview-'

'Ah, my dear, I amrnfot one that can
bear malice,' exclaimed bier visitor with easy
self-possesion, sinking down into the cush-
iony depths of an easy.chair. ' You know
I was aiways warm-hearted ; my feeling.%
always carry me away ; rny sensibility, as j
often say, is a-snare to me, a positive snarc ;
often, where prudence would keep me
back, mny heart, Juliet, carnies me forward
with a glow of enthusiasm. I positively
cannot keep up a littie quarrel Nvith anyone
1 love-to forgive and forget is ever my
motto.'

' There are some offences so deep, Mrs.
Lamploulgh,' answered Juliet. sternly, 'that:
il must be a matter of years to forgive
them, and to forget tbemn is perhaps im-
possible.'

And then Mrs. Lamplough was sulent for
a minute, looking keenly at bier. Juliet
was standing with ber face turned siigbtly
away from lier, and ber eyes bent down
upon the pages of a book upon the table
with whicb ber siender fingers were
triflinig.

Through Mrs. Lamplough's mind there
passed a rapid deliberation as to whaî was
the best course for bier to pursue. Here
wvas a woman with whomn it behoved ber
at ail risks to keep on good ternis ; her
own position in London society depended
in a great measure upon ber stepdaughter.
She was bent upon entering into fashion-
able society, and Julieî's bouse was the
threshold and stepping-stone by which
alone she knew how to attain that coveted
paradise. Time enough to cast ber off and~
10 quarrel with hier by and by when she
had made good ber own footing within tbe
charmed cirGie ; but for the present, for
the next year probably, Juliet's goodwill
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2-nd Juliet's invitations and introductions
were an absolute necessity to her existence.

She had hoped to have establiuhed ber-
self upon ber old footing with ber step-
daughter by a few affectionate words and
caresses ; it would have been much pleas-
anter and much easier to have ignored the
stormy words that had passed between
them, and to have avoided all reference to
disagreeable subjects. But as Juliet did
not seem disposed to let things slide into
such easy grooves, there were other means
at ber disposal which she must perforce
employ.

' Why are you so vindictive to me Juliet?'
she said, looking fixedly at ber stepdaugh-
ter. ' I really cannot see what you are to
gain by making an enemy of me.'

'An enemy ! repeated Juliet, turning
round upon ber with a heightened colour, 'I
would far rather have an open enemy than
a false friend.'

'Fie, fie, Juliet !' putting up both ber
hands in front of ber face ; 'what ugly
words to apply to me ! My dear, how can
you think I should wish to be anything but
most fond of you? It is true that circum-
stances have perhaps given me more know-
ledge of the details of your life-'

' Use your knowledge,' broke in Juliet
passionately, 'do your worst; I defy you
to harm me.'

'Well, I might do you a great deal of
harm, Juliet,' answered Mrs. Lamplough,
with a glitter in ber blue eyes that was
almost a threat. ' I might, of course, take
away your character-it does not take
much to do that for a fellow woman nowa-
days, if one has the inclination ; but, my
dear, why should you imagine that I wish
to do so ? Depend upon it, Juliet, your
happiest and best plan is to give me a kiss
and let bygones be bygones, and we will
say no more about it. Of course, you be-
lieve that I did you a very unkind turn in
stopping that letter-well, I am sorry for it;
but there is no real harm done ; you are
married, and rich, and sought after, and
your husband does not bother you. Why
should he or anyone else ever know that
the Colonel Fleming who comes to your
house now is an old lover for whom you
are hankering? Will such knowledge im-
yrove your position or your happiness ?'

Juliet did not answer, bitterly feeling the
truth of ber words, and forced to acknow-

ledge that it would be indeed best for her
to be friends with this woman, who held
her secret so cruelly in her power ; and yet
an outraged turmoil of pride and anger
kept her silent.

Mrs. Lamplough looked at her for a few
minutes, watching the effect of her words,
and then she said, with a little laugh :-

'If you are so obstinately silent, I shall
begin to think that I am indeed in the way
this afternoon ; possibly, as you are alone
to-day, you are expecting a favoured visitor,
or perhaps, like the lovers in the French
plays, he fled at my inopportune entrance,
and is hidden behind the window-curtains.

The gnat-bite answered where the open
stab' had failed. Juliet turned round to
ber like a wounded creature.

' For heaven's sake,' she cried, 'spare
me such cruel pleasantries. My life is as
innocent as yours, and you know it ; and
if my heart is guilty, you know better than
an) one how far more sinned against than
sinning I am. Say nothing more about
this subject to me, I entreat you; it is an
insult to me to allude to it, and-perhaps
you are right-let us be friends ; it will be
better, possibly,.for us all.'

'Ah, there is my own dear girl !' cried
Mrs. Lamplough, with an easy return to
ber usual gushing manner. 'I knew you
would be sensible and let this little cloud
blow over, and leave us nothing but fair
blue skies. Come, sit down beside me,
and give me a kiss, dearest.'

She drew ber stepdaughter down into a
seat close to her, and kissed her impassive
cheek with a sort of clinging rapture that
almost made Juliet shudder. 'As if I ever
could believe any naughty bad things of
you, my dear girl ! Pray don't imagine me
to be such an unkind creature, I who am
so fond of you. And now we will say no
more about it ever again ; let us talk of
something else.'

With an effort Juliet roused herself to
talk of ordinary topics-to ask her when
she had come to town, how she liked ber
new home and her new life-and by de-
grees, as the bride's new hopes and aims
and ambitions became revealed to ber,
Juliet began to undertand what vas to be
ber part of the contract of peace between
them, and what was the price she was ex-
pected to pay in order to ensure ber silence
upon the one subject on which alone she
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was vulnerable-rumberless invitations to admiring the skilful cunning which had
her dwn house, and introductions to, the enabled her stepniother to turn everything
houses of her friends. It wvould be a bore, so satlisfactorily to her own ends, and to
of course, but Juliet wvas cheerfully prepar- make use of her so cleverly as a stcpping-
ed to do her best; and she could not help. stone to attain her own objects and desires.

(17 bc continued.)

MEMORIES.

A withered lily in a book,
A daisy crushed, to mark a place;

Oh! past an~d present, can 1 look
On each an'd see flot a dear face?

The Gospel page for Baster morn
The daisy marks in book of prayer;

And there, one misty Ail Saints dawn,
I found the lily, once so fair.

A shady place Nvhere lilies grewv,
With noise of rooks and minster chimne;

The fairest face 1 ever kne'v,
Which bloomed, and passcd before its prime.

Oh liles, plucked by hands so dear,
AL dearer for the eyes that smiled 1

Vanished, ah me! one long past year,
Those pale clasped hands, and sweet eyes mildl

An Eastcr niorning, long ago,
With distant church beils on the breeze,

And daisies like a drift of snow,
A grassy bank, and humn of becs.

Again, the soft, smooth April wvind,
JReininds me of a child's caress;

And balmy sunshinc, warm and kind,
With Spring,-like niemories round me press.

A niemory of a baby form,
Diinipled and soft, a cooing dove;

Oh daisy! crushied by sudden storm,
Oh daisy 1 reft from our poor love!

I3lossoms like thcc no Easter skies
Nor April Iighits can e'er restore;

Mfayhap, another mora will risc,
And we may see our flower once more.

Balm for past pain and prescrnt care
The future shows in faith's keen sight,

Another Elster, far, yet near,
Whose floivcrs shall feel no wasting blight.

So let the withered lily stay,
And daisy crushcd, in book of prayer,

To mind me of the happy day,
When ive shail meet in giadness there. B
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THE TEMPERANCE PROBLEM.

IT HAS often been remarked with wbatcuriaus siniultaneity, great mavernents
arîginate and grow at points far rernote
fromn each other, as if l)roduced by some
great general law, springing out of -,hat is
somnewbat vaguely called the ' solidarity' of
the human race. A striking instance of this
is found in the extent ta wvhichi the subject
of restrictive legislation, as a mode of
diminishing the terrible and w'ide-spread
evils of intemperance, lias taken hold of the
public mmnd in caunitries far separated
frorn eachi other by distance, and differing
widely in institutions, habits, and manner of
life. But tbey are ail alike in this, that
they bave a hydra-hieaded eneiny busily, at
work in sapping, silently but insidiously,
their plîysical and moral wclfare, an enemny
-whose deadly work lias attained proportions
sa mnenacing ta the public wea], tbat it bias
becoine, iii the opinion of inan>' of the niost
thouglitful observers, a miatter of necessity
for Uhe state ta take cagnizance of the
liquor traffie. as a 'nuisance,' arid, by legis-
lation the most judiciaus that can be
devised, ta rcstrict iLs injuriaus effects within
t'lie narrowest possible liniits.

Glancing at the present extent of this
agitation, we find thiat distant Sweden
sens ta bave taken the lead, and having~
tried lier ' Gothenburg systein' for more
than teîî years in sanie parts of lier donmin-
ions, is now, cîîcouraged by the success
which seenîs ta bave attended it therei
endeavouriiigto extend its aperatian througl
out the kingdoin. lIn Britain, ecclesiastical
courts, bishops, and presbyteries, and the
corporations of great cities, as well as iiieni-
bers of parliamnent, are alike considering
the best aîd inîst effectuaI means ofnîeieting,
the great cvii. Mr. Chamberlain, wh i ba
ably advocated the nîcrits of the Gotlîcnburg
systemn, in the .Frzg/yRce'kwz, giving
the resuits of a careful personal investiga-
tion, bas succceded in securing, its introduc-
tion into Birnîingh.nnî, even at the cast of
an inîmense expenditure in buying up the
vested righits of the publicans, ilîose licenses
have there a permanent value, 'which is

secured by parliamentary lawii.* Sir Wilfrid
Lawson and many others continue ta,
advocate the 'Permissive Bill,' a measure
very similar to our Dunkin Act, w~hile some
wnriters on the subject advocate absolute
prohibition. The English reviews have
been almost as prolific, of late, on this sub-
ject, as on the 'Eastern Question> Mvr.
Lowe bas corne out in the Fortiii-1, pps
ing Mr. Chamberlain; and write.'s in the
Cointem5orary and other reviews eamnestly
advocate strongly restrictive or prohibitory
legisiation, as the only means of rcscuing
the country fromn the flood of pauperism,
vice, aitd miser>' whicbi intempernce brings
in its train.

In New Briglarid, strenuaus efforts are
being nmade ta extend the probibitory sys-
tein, whici lias already been found effectuai
at various points, inta more general use,
while we need hardly refer ta the zeal and
energy Nwith w'hlichi, in Canada, the advocates
of the Dunkin Act liave been prosecuiting
their crusade, and ta the atternpts which
have been mnale, with considerable success,
to ainend aur license legisiation, so as ta
put saine check on thc ravages of the des-
traving traffil. Even in distant Madagakcar,
we find the qucen exercising lier power ta,
prohiibit the source of the evil, on the ground
that " tic rurn does harrn Lu the persans of
bier subjects, spends their possessions in
vain, harnis their wvives and children,mae
foolishi the wise, niakes more foolish the
foolisbi, and causes people not ta féar the
laws of the k-iingdomn and especially makes
theni guilty before God.' Na intelligent
observer will maintain that its effects are at
ail less injuriaus in Nvhat wc arc accustomed
ta, caîl 'more civilized countries.'

In dealing with an enemy sa insidious,
and anc which lias its intcrested apologists
in ail classes of society,-nat indeed apolo-
gists for the evii resuits, -%vhich are far to
flagranit far defence,-but for the super-

1%fr. Chamberhiin bas also tîndertaken to bring
in a B3ill beforc Parliient to m-.tc the 'Gothen-
burg Systcrn' gcneral in Great Britain.

g.,
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abundant traffic, which is the immediate
ciùuse of the resuits; il is small vionder if
even honest and disinterested legiý-'ators,
in countries representatively governed, are
soreiy perplexed as t0 what is their wisèst
course. Oit the orne band, there is the
extreme right wing of the temperance cause,
which dernands absolute prohibition as the
only effective safeguard; on the other hand
the 'extreme lefî' of its opponents, who
oppose every restrictive inensure as an inter-
ferencc wuîh individual liberty, and, in the
face of the facîs that the increuse of the
supply, in this case more than in any other,
creates a fatal increase of demand, advo-
cale free trade in one of the most deadly
enemies 10 the vielfare of the race.
. It hardly sens necessary to spendrmuch
tume in demonstrating the right of 'Society,'
as represenling no niere shadovi, but a real,
valid, and saiutary hunian orginzation,
anising out of man!s social needs and rela-
tions, 10 regulate a traffc, the results of
.which so vitaiiy concern ils we.ll-beingr. The
common-sense of nankind, which looks at
facts as they are, is one of the besî cor-
rectives of the mistakes into wvhich specula-
tive and abstract theories, unci-rrected by
e-xperience, are apt 10 lead even the noblesî
minds. And this commc'n-sense has led 10
those attempts t0 regulate îvhat has been
perhaps 100 long regarded at a necessary
evil, whîch are embodied in our license
]aws. But if society has the right 10 rz!gulate
the traffic at ail, it bas cqually the right to
restrict it still further, should lte interests
of the community demanri il; and even 10
e-xtend this restriction t0 prohibition, should
this be deemed necessary.

The opponents of restrictive legisiation
do, indeed, often argue as if the right to
seil intoxicating liquors were one of the
'rnaturai righîns' of man. Novi ever man
bas certainly the right of existence as one
of bis fundamental rigbts, and Ibis further
implies îbe right to practice any industrial
calling unmolested, so long as Ibis docs not
conflicî with the rights of others. But in
the case of the liquor-dealer, his occupation
doqeur, as a malter of fact, coniffict with the
rights of oahers. It con icîs YÏ-ch the rights
of wife and children to the support and
protection of the husband and father; with
the rights of employ.ers* to the faithful ser-

'From rcturns made to quenes sent to mnanufac-
turcrs, inerchants, and contractors in Ontarto, by a

vice of the employed; with the rights of
quiet and sober citizens, to live in unmo-
lested security t0 life and property. It is
because the natural fruits of liquor-selling
are paupeism, domestie brutality, careless
work and breach of contracts, and reckless
injury to property and life, that the traffic
cannot be classed among the ordinary indus-
trial callings, which every man lias a right
to practice if he Nvill. Mr. Lowe has
certainly put bimself Ilout of court,' on this
subject, with ail thoughtful loyers of the
well-being of man, by declaring the calling
of a liquor-seller or publican to be ' as
legitimate as any other.' That is, the dis-
pensing, for the sake of gain, of that -%hic-h
the seller knows inust act as a physical and
moral poison in the case of the niajority of
the buyers, is as legitimate as the sale of
the food which nourishes and sustains! If
wve are to accept such a verdict as this, vie
shail have first 10 get rid of the Divine
morality which leacies : & Thou shaît love
thy neigbibour as thyseif,' and enthrone i
its place that which has been vieil calied a
demoniacal one: ' Every mian has a right
t0 do the best he can for hinisef,> no matter
what rnay be the consequences 10 others.
If this is to hiold good, then the man viho
reaps a large profit out of the unsafe railway
bridge, at the expense of the ]ives and
sufferings of the victirns of its insecurity, is
to be praised rather than condemned. But
vie are hardly ready for the reign of utter
selflshness yet!

It should neyer be forgotten that it is
only within certain limits that a man bas a
righît to do as he pleases. To every buman
being, indeed, belongs the right to do good,
but to none the right 10 do evil-a contra-
diction in terms. A nman bas no righit to
do that for his own pleasure or p)rofit, which
is dangerons to the corrnion wveal, stili less
that wbich is actually injurious, and in
miany cases fatal. One of the most distin-
guished political economists of the present
day, Professor Jevons, remarks that 'the
rightý. of private property and private action
may be pushed so far that the general inter-

.Select Commitre or the Legislative .Asscmbly of
Onta.io. wc firid that si-t-tcnths of thecaccidents and
thc destruction of property which annually occur,
arc traced by then'. Io th',ý use of intoxicating drinks,
whiic scvcn-tcnths, of the employcrs agrcc in assert-
ing that they w-ilI not employ an>' but tcmnpcranCc
mcn, lcnowingly.
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ests of the public are made of no account
whatever? Our statutory and municipal
]aws recognize this principle in restriet-
ing- individuals in mnany things which, in
themselves, might be considered rights.
A proprietor may have an abstract right to
do what he pleases on his ownm property and
in his own house. But if he persists in
leaving a stagnant pool undrained, or aý
reeking mass of decomposing matter, to
spread the seeds of poison and disease
around 'iim-if hie neglects to take proper
precautions against niaking his bouse a
source of nuisance or contagion-or if he
insîsts on storing dangerous explosives on
his premises-the authority of the com-
munity cornes dowýn witb a veto and a
penalty at once. It niay be in itself an
innocent act for one mani to sell strychnine
or arsenic to another. But the Iaw says,
you are dealing with poison, and these must
be surrounded with the inost rigid restric-
tions. Similarly it rnight be said that a
bookseller bas a right to selI what books lie
chooses. But if it can be shown that he is
selling a class of literature whicb poisons
and corrupts the mind, society again inter-
feres, and its action wvill be endorsed by
every parent who cares for the moral well-
being of his child. This is flot a 'short-cut
to morality,'-it is simply removing gratui-
tous evil influences, whose natural resuit
would be to increase immorality, just as
malaria and miasmatic germs increase
disease and mortality. If, then, 'Society'
is justifiable-as we niaintain it is-in re-
stricting the absolute liberty of the
individual in doing that whiclh %ould

j naturally tend largely to increase physical
or moral evil,-it is, a fortior, assuredly,
justifiable in restricting, to the utrnost
extent that is safe or salutary, the open sale
of that which is a prolific source of boffi
moral and physical evil, whicb acts as a
slow poison to the body, enslaves the ivili,
deadens or destroys the mental faculties,
and ruins the moral nature! If the sale of
unwholesome meat is rightly prohibited,-
althoughi no one is compelled to buy it, on
what principle can the sale of unwholesome
drink-as; alcoholic liquor is to the immense
xnajority of its consumners-be freely
tolerated ? If merely physical poison is to,
be surrounded witli such careful restrictions>
what is to, be said of this poison, none the
less deadly in its effects, because subtie and

gradual ? No one would assert that there are
not among liquor dealers, some honest and
uprigbt men, who, from flot fully appreciat-
rng the evils that flow from their traffic,
regard it as a legitimate business. It may
even be that there are among them-as one
of tbeir number bas asserted-some who are
enthusiastic missionaries of temperance,
endeavc:ing with one hand to wamn men
away from tbe dangerous cup, which yet
they hold out to him with the other 1 But
looking at facts as they stand-facts which
cannet be ignored-the terrm «licensed
poîsoner,' might be applied, far more appro-
priately than the strange misnomer 'licensed
victualler,' to those whose business it is to
seli, flot the food which nourishes and
mnvigorates, but the alcoholic poison,which,
used as it is used, debilitates and destroys,
flot tbe physical frame alone, but the
mental and moral beirig of its tbousands of
victims.

None who candidly looks at its effects,
direct or indirect, can question the truth of
this description. Let us in the first place,
merely glance at its direct effects. Its phy-
sical effects are unquestionable, and mnay be
daily seen in every bar-rooin, and in niany
a wretched home, despoiled, for tbe liquor-
seller's profit, of every comfort that mnade
life endurable. There can be no doubt
that innumerable lives are prematurely lost
througb the influence of drinking habits,
weakeniri> constitutional vitality, exhaust-
ing energy, fostering the seeds of disease,
and exposing to accidentaI death. Their
fatal effects on the mind follow closely those
on the body, as is amply testified by ail
superintendents; of Insane Asylums. From
nîany testimonies we select one,-that of
Dr. Mann, Medical Superintendent of the
Emigrant Insane Asylum, Ward's Island,
New York, who " gives it as bis opinion
that it is impossible to estimate the coin-
plex influences exerted by intemperance
upon tbe production of insanity. He has
traced intemperance as a cause in almost
every case of general paralysis that bas
fallen under his notice, and states that
others bave made similar observations,
among wbich it is estimated that 50 per
cent. of aIl the idiots and imbeciles that are to
be found in tbe large cities of Europe bave
had parents who were notorious drunkards.
Out of 35o insane patients admitted during
two years at Charenton, insanity was attri-
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buted to, drink in 102 cases.' And in some
of our own asylums, the proportion of in-
sanity caused, directly or indirectiy, by in-
temperance is placed as high as two-thirds
at least.

Dr. Dickson, the well-knowvn and skillfui
Superintendent of Rockivood Asylum at
Kingston gave the following emphatic tes-
timony to the Select Pariiamentary Com-
mittee:

'Intoxicating liquors used as a beverage
flot only predispose to mental and physical
disease, but actually produce more mental
and physical suffering and discase than ail
other known noxious substances combined.'

As to the moral effects of intemperance,
-it seems hardly nccssary to say to any one
who has candidly thought about the matter
at al], that the strongest words are far îoo
weak to, express the ruin, the misery, the
degradation, and crime which are distincîly
traceable to its influence. Judgcs, Record-
-ers, Prison Inspectors, and Police Magis-
trates in ail cn,,ntries testify to this as with
one voicc,- .voice which might wel
silence certait. vague assertions of interested
persons, that ' it is flot truc,' or that if it is
truc, somcthing cisc is just as bad ! To
begin wvith ourselves, the Recorder of Mon-
treal e~ lias set down the prop)ortion of crimi-
nal cases before that court, due to intem-
perance, as nine-tenthis. Lord Shaftesbury,
in spcaking for the Permissive Liquor Bill,
in England, declares his belief that seven-
tenths of the moral cvii of London 'are
attributable to that which is the greatest
zurse of the country,-habits of drinking
and the systcms of intoxication.' The testi-
mony of the Inspector of Prisons in Bel-
giumn says:- 'My experience cxtcnds over a
quarter of a century, and I can eniphatic-
ally declare that four-fifthis of thc crime
and misery with which in my public and
private capacity 1 have corne in contact,
bas been the resuit of drink.' M. Quetelet
says: '0f ICI29 mnurders in France duringr

*These,cexpressions of opinion, with a number of
-others;, wvere collected by tic Rev. J. Hilts of Kin.
ýcardine, and gîven by hini in a publishced speech.
In addition to tiiese, thc returns 10 Uie qucries
-of the Select Parliamentary Committec, aiready re-
:ferred tt-, from Judgcs, Police Magistrates, justices
of the Peace andi Sheriffs in Ontario, agree in as-
cribing more than thrcc-foitrths of the criîme of the
Province to, intoxicating drink; whiic Uic Coroners
trace six-tenths of the cases coming under their
-officiai notice directly to intemperance.

the space of four years, 446 have been ini
consequence of quarrels and contentions in
taverns.' J udge Coleridge testîfies: 'There
is scarccly a crime that cornes before me
that is not directly or indirectly caused by
strong drink;> and Judgc Gurney and other
Englîsh judgcs give the saine testimony in
almost the saine wvords. Mr. Charles Pax-
ton, M. P., a celebrated Englishi brewcr,
gives thc following candid testimony, which
is in striking contrast to statements wc have
heard from persons similarly interested
among ourselves: 'it would not be too
much to say that if ail drinking, of ferment-
ed liquor could be donc away wvith, crime
of every kind would faîl to a fourth of its
p~resent arnount, and the wvhole tone of moral
feeling in the lo'ver orders mnight be indefi-
nitely raised. Not only docs this vice pro-
duce ail kinds of wvanton mîschicf, but it
lias a negative effcct of great importance.
It is the inîghitiest of ail the forces that clog
the progress of good. It is in vain that
every agrency is set to work that philan-
throphy can devise, when tiiose wvhom we
seek to benefit arc habitually tarnpering
wvith their facuities of reason and wvill, soak-
ing their brains withi beer or inflaming them.
with ardent spirits.' And thiere are fcwv, if
any, whio cannot supplemnent such testîrno-
nies fromn their own observations, w'ho have
flot seen lives of promise irrctrievably blight.
ed, once happy homnes nade scenes of hcart-
rending niisery and wretchedness and de-
gradation unutterabie, as the baleful fruits
of this Upas tree.

But its poisonotîs influences do flot stop
even with its direct fruits, fatal as these are.
Oîie nîight wveii think that abouniding pau-
perisin, crime, physical sufféring and degra-
dation, ruined and wretched hiomes, wvives
and children brutafly înaltreated, too oftcn
murdered, brawls and mansiaughter, wvith
alienated or destroycd mental powers, short-
enied hives and rumcd souls, prcse-nted a
catalogue too dismal for the rnost selfish
and apathetic opponient of restriction to
conteniplate without disniay. But there
is still more behind-hereditary discase and
suffcririg brought upon innocent beings
th rough the driniking habits of their parents,
-ives poisoned at thc fountain-head by
mental or physical disease, by tendencies
to, vice, by helples; idiocy, and by the terri-
ble dipsornania, or constitutional craving
for the poison, througi wvhich the sin and
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degradation of the past are repeated in the
present. If ail these things, collectiveiy, do
flot constitute a ' truc bill' against the
liquor traffle, on which the community hias
a right to proceed in restraining private lib-
erty, thien it would be hard to say in whiat
case it bias a righit to protect the weak and
the cornmon weal against the itter selfishi-
ness and recklessness of the individual.*

Nor can we afford to overlook the aspect
of the evii as it bears uipon the education of
the comimunity. Large nuiwbers of chikdren
in our cities and towvns are robbed of the
advantages of our cornmon-school systera,
flot only throughi the utter carelessness
of intemperate parents, too degraded to
care for the education of their children,
but also because parents w'ho habitually
spend ail they bave upon ardent spirits,
as babitually keep their children fromn
school, that, by their begging, tbey may
procure for them, under faise pretences,
the mieans of living, or, too often, of
drinking. As a consequence, the children
grow up ignorant also, contracting, too gen-
eraly habits of vice, imbibing tFe p.arental
love for strong drink ; and so the wretched
fainilies of drunkards go on reproducing
theiaselves ad infi;zitum, a burden to the
community, and resisting the most perse-
vering efforts to rescue and raise thera.
And thus the influence of education, frora
-which so rnuch is hoped in the reduction
of intemperance, is postponed fromn gen-
eration to generation, s0 far at least
as a large class of the community is con-
cerned. Ail who liave ever tried to make
education general among our poorer classes,

* The folloiing -ernarks -ire takcen frorn a recent
speech by Mr. Fo- c scue Harrison, M. P., on tcrn-
perance legisiati n in England:-I admit tiat
legislation alone is incompetent to deal successfülly
Nvith this cvii. 1 niysclf rely inainly on thie gecral
spread of education, and that culture which is its
outcome, on the influence of public opinion, and in
the clevation of feeling arnongst ail classes of the
People. he considcration I arn brouglit to is is,'what can legislation do to mitigatc the l)rcscnt
amount of flrunkenncss in this kingdorn? 1 know
that many good nmen on both sides of thc I-buse of
Comnions deprecate ail lcgislative intcrfcrcncc wvzth
any trade as being an encroachnient on individual
liberty. I arn as unwiliing au thicy can be to allow
personal freedom in any inatter to be trarnmellc(l
by the legislature; at the saine tirne, if it is proved
th.at some particular fon of personai frecdom is

.oppobed to the intcrest of tic conirnutnity, thien 1
tbink, no amount of abstract preference for liberty
shouid stand in the wvay of its abolition>

know that the intemperance of parents is
one of the most serious obstacles in their
way.

Furtbermore, it may be remarked, as
against another argument of the opponents
of restriction, ti.at intemperance cannot be
looked upon by society inerely as a private
vice for wvbichi a man is responsibie oniy to
bis conscience and lus God. It is, even in
itself, and stili more strongly wvhen looked
at in connection with its intvitable conse-
quences, a crime against society. A man
bias no riglit to put himself in a condition
in wlîich lie is disabled from performing bis
dtîties to society, or dlriven by a fury within
hirn flagrant!y to violate thera, as in the
case of the drunkard wvho disables himself,
temporarily or permanently, from maintain-
ing bis family by luis labour, or puts himiseif
into a condition in which lie brutaliy miai-
treats thern ; nor even, by a graduai course
of self-poisoning, to bring hinîseif to a pre-
mature grave, and leave society, to support
lus children. To do this last, or to make
himself ternporarily an idiot, or a maniac,
is a formn of felo de se, and society, uvhose
very foundation is mutual dependence, bias

rigbt to take cognizance of it as sucb, and
does take cognizance of it to a certain ex-
tcnt,-even apart from the further consider-
ation that the greater proportion of crimi-
nais against the public, and of actuai and
permanent lunatics, are made criminals and
burdens to society through the samne pro-
lific source of cvii. But if intemperance be
a crime against societ, tben, assurediy the
mnan uvho sehis that w'hich he knows uvili
produce tbis crime, is actually an ' accomn-
plice before the fact.' Society bias a perfect
riglit to deal w'ith bhim, as sucb. And if, by
restrictive laws, it cari prevent mien froni
becoming such 'accomplices before the
faict,'-can bar the uvay to a calling 50 in-
jurious to the interests of the comnuunity,-
this is surciy uviser, more huima:ie, and more
effectuai tban any policy wbich merely pua-
isbies after tbe miscbief is donc, aiud sel-
dorm succeeds iii preventing it .in future.
Moreover, those members of the comrnui-
ty wluo are taxed, voluntarily or iuîvolun-
tarily, for the support of the criminals,
lunatics, imbeciles, and lîelpiess iuîvalids,-
the victinîs directiy or indirectly of inteun-
perance,-or wbo are conîpeiled to stand in
the breach and keep) froin starvation the
families of able-bodied mcn uvbose earnings
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are swallowved up in the tavern, have a right
to ask for the restriction of a traffic which
causes heavy pecuniary loss to every tem-
perate and hard-working member of the
community. The extent of this loss rnay
be to sorne extent estimated from the fol-
lowing statistics,*-calculated in I872,-Of
what the liquor traffic costs the United
States

Yearly retail cost of liquors.. . .$616,814,490
Labour Nvages, or value of time of

dealers and clerks ........... 250,000,000
Loss of productive industry to the

conimunity by drunkards and
tipplers................... 225,000,000

Public support of 8oo,ooo drun-
ken paupers and children.... iooooo,ooo

When to these surns are added the esti-
mated cost of sickness, &c., caused by in-
termperance, the taxation and expenses
caused by three hundred thousand intem-
perate criminals. and the burden of sup-
porting as many m-aniacs and idiots, also
victims of intemiperance, the aggregate cost
of the liquor trafflo to a population of forty
millions is swelled to, twelve hundred mil-
lions of dollars. When this cornes to be
its cost to the State,-produced, too,
through the physicat and moral ruin of
hundreds of thousands of lives,-surely the
State is justified, simply on grounds of
econorny, hygiene, order, and the protec-
tion of property, in dealing with the traffic
as a gigantic enenîy to the community,
which must be met or restrained by strin-
gent legislation. Moreover, the wives and
children of drunkards-as members of the
comrnunity-have a claim to be protected
ftom the brutality even of those who, should
be their natural protectors ; and this pro-
tection cari be given in no way se effec-
tually as in the restriction of the sale of
that which is the source of their ilexpres-
sible misery, and often of injuries resulting
in death.

It is flot surprising, taking into consider-
ation this long atray of injuries infiicted on
society by the liquor traffic, that many
earnest and thoughitfttl men should feel with
Mr. Fortescue Harrison, that this «'par-

'Also, from statistics, compiled in 1873, we find
that in every 5,o000,000 of the national population,
thcre are Sooo confirrned drusikards, and that
seventy-five per cent. of the crimes committed are
traceable to, oinopotic profligacy, and that of every
5,000,000 WOrnen, 24,429 are contlrmcd inebriates

ticular form of personal freedom is opposed
to the interests of the community,' and that
Cno amount of abstract preference for liberty
should stand in thewiay of' its restriction. The
only question in the rninds of nîany is, as,
to the special kind and extent of restrictive
.1egisiation which is best fitted to dirninish
the acknowledged evil. T1he var:.VttD plans
wvhich have been devised to meet it niay be
included under three principles, that of
go'--rninent monopoly, on wvhicli is founded
the ' Gothenburg system ;' that of local
control, w'nich is the principle of the new
English 'Permissive Bill' ; that of our oivn
'Dunkin Act,' and that of Prohibition or
absolute abolition of the trafflc.

Thle first of these the Gothenburg sys-
tem, as almost every one knows, places the
trafflo entirely in the hands of the Govern-
ment, or of the municipality under the Gov-
ernment, which appoints its own agents,-
the smallest number deemed expedient,-
and by preventing the seller fromn having
any profit on the sale of liquor, while lie has
the ordinary profit on the other commodities
lie seils, makes it his interest to, seil as
little as possible of the intoxicating bever-
ages, and so takes away frorn him ail motive
to tenipt the buyer to his hurt. 0f course
the systern is abstractly open to, the ob-
jection of being a monopoly, as Mr. Lowe,
somewhat unfairly, takes pains to show ;
but this ouglit to be met by the consider-
ation, that unlike other monopolies, it has
avowedly for its aira the restriction of a
dangerous traffic, and the well-being of the
whole community,-not the aggrandise-
ment of any particular class. Such an aim,
if successful, certainly relieves the 1 mono-
poly' of any objectionable feature, antd
makes it not only innocent, but beneficial;
and despite the opposition of Mr. Lowe and
others, and the heavy expeîîse entailed in
buying up vested rights, the system is
growing i favour in England, and has already,
as lias been said, been introduced by Mr.
Chamberlain into Birmiingham, where its
results will be looked for with much interest.
0f its success in Swedeîi we have very
favourable accounts, wvhich, as they were
gathered by Mr. Chamberlain in person,
may be considered trustworthy. We are
told however, that wvhile drunkenness and
crime are very much decreased, intemper-
ance is not entirely suppressed. ' But the
advocatcs of the scheme in Sweden-and
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these arê the whole of the educated classes,
witli the exception of the distillers-say
that as they neyer were sanguine enoughi to
expect the absolute suppression of intem.per-
ance as the result of any practical legislation,
s0 this is not the test by wvhicli their success
in more limited aims is to be finally jtudged.'

Experience has convinced me,' said
one of the ablest supporters of the Gothen-
burg systern, ini S'veden, 'that there is ab-
solutely oniy one way by which drunkenness
can be put dowvn, and that is by the entire
prohibition of the use of intoxicating drinks.
But such a rneasure is utterly impracticable
<(in Sweden), and you have therefore to
consider how the evils attendant on the
consumption of liquor may be reduced to a
minimum. This is the object whichi we are
gradually accomplishing by our plan.? 'It
is clear that as the consumption of branvin
is dependent on the desire for stimulants
and the power of satisfying that desire, and
also the desire of gain on the part of the
seller, the consumption must decrease in
proportion as 'one of these influences ceases
to operate ; and as the law does not alloiv
a monopoly to a comp)any unless the %wliole
of the proceeds are devoted to public pur-
poses without gain to any individual, we
cannot but believe that such a company in
Stockholm would cause a diminished cou-
sumption of spirits, as it ha.ý- done in
Goth enburg.'

The following is Mn. Chamberlains
summany of the benefits resulting frorn the
Oothenburg system :-I A great reduction
in the number of houses, the entire preven-
tion of adulteration, the removal of al
,extraneous temptation, such as is now
offered by the ga-:ishi attractions of our gin-
palaces, and by the music, the gambling,
and the bad company which are permittecl
or winked at in so many cases--the re-
storation of the victualler's trade to its
original intention, and the provision of
alternatives and substitutes for the intoxi-
cating drinks to which the traffic is now
confined ;-the observance of the strictest
onder, and the certainty that aIl police ne-
gulations, now too often a dead letter, or
enforced only by the employment of detec-
tives, will be invariably obeyed;-these are
ail results which ail friends of temperance
are united in desiring, and wvhich are proved
to follow the adoption of the pr inciple that
the sale of strong drink is a monopoly

which can only safely be entrusted to the
control. of the representatives and trustees
of the community, and which should be
carried on for the convenience and advan-
tage of the p,-ople, not for the private gain
of individuals.'

On the other hand, Mr. Harrison ad-
vances a reasonable objection :-, I want
to see our Magistrates heartily engaged in
limiting the sale of drink, not in directing-
their attention to its sale, and price, and
quai ity. Its operation would, no doubt,
give the temperate man a better article at a
lower cost, but to the drunkard it would
bring his vice home to him in a pleasanter
and largely increased forn. There is sure
to be a considerable margin of profit in
.such a plan, and the temptation to reduce
rates by an increased sale of liquor would
be greater than I should wish to see our
local authorities subjected to.' It xs to be
feared, froin our experience of some Cana-
dian town councils, that this is a tempta-
tion to which it wvould hardly be safe to
subject theni.

The principle of local control, as exeni-
plifled in the Dunkin Bill, is on its trial
among us, and if it be found to work welI
where it has been adopted, will dotibtless
soon gain moral force enough to become
gerteral.'e Its weak point, undoubtedly, is
the apparent unfairness in virtually restrict-
ing the poor more than the rich. This,
however, though plausible at flrst sight,
cannot be fairly pressed when it ir. reniemn-
bered that the vcry clazs in whbich the traffic
works most injuriously, is the class rnost
restricted, and that it is for their oirn good
that they are restricted; and if a ajority
of that class as iveli as others desire to be
freed fromn its injurious consequences by
having its retail sale prohibited, the minn-
ority to whom the measure is distasteful,
(generally those most injured by the evil
they wish to perpetuate), Must just stâbmwt

* The Act bas actually been adopted in a major-
ity of the townships or counties in whichi it bas been
submitted. In many cases, however, this does flot
betoken absolute. satisfaction with the Act, which
is accepted rather as a steppiag-stone to Prohibition
than as a finality,-the Governnient haying inti-
niated that wvhilc this nicans of restriction -aas un-
tried they could flot consicler morc stringent clics.
Ontario will probably boozi bc iii a pd itioa to
demanct these howvever, and public opinion is fast
growing in favor of a P-rohibitory Act for thc Nyhole
Dominion.
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as they are constantly called upon to do in
regard to other mnatters.

In the meantime, wve may be thankful
that the recent amendments of our license
laws ivili tend to nîitigate to some extent
the evils of initemperance among us. The

foloin sgestioni of Mr. Harrison as to
tlîe election of the licensing power rniight
be considered as one of the amendmnents
stili possible and advisable :-' The friends
of temperance say-give us a licensing
board specially elected for the work its
rnembers are called upon to do. Put us on
the sanie footing as are the friends of edu-
cation. You don't allowv your Counicillors
or Magistrates to select from their owvn
numbers a board to control the teaching of
your children. Why should you treat the
control of a traffic which you admit is the
greatest curse hunianity can be inflicted
witn to hands flot elected b>' the commu-
nity. Surely the comrnunity, whose* quiet
and expenditure and public decency is ini-
volved in the question of a larger or smnaller
number of public houses in a given radius,
ought to be the sole and final arbiter on
such a question.'

And there is another reform which might
wvell be made, even with our present system.
This is, the abolition of retail ' shop
licenses,' so that intoxicating liquors shahl
flot be sold in small quantities at groceries
and provision shops. Liquor-selling in
taverns is bad enough, but there, at least, it
does not xneet men unaývares, as it does in
the shops to Nvhich the>' must repair for
other purchases. There, the man or wvo-
man wvho may have nîastered moral courage
enough te, keep out of the tavern, meets
the temptation and succumbs. Nay, the
temptation is flot seldom pressed on them.
by the seller, wvho wilt'c treat' even a female
custorner, to ' open hier heart, and induce
her te bu>', perhaps beyond lier means.
In this ver>' way are drinking habits often
formed which are the ruin of husbands,

Inl opposition to the strange assertion of Mr.
Lowe, that the multiplication of taverns is flot ac-
companied by an increase of intemperance,- -th
contrary of wvhichli as been again and again proved
by statistics,-ilhc London Tuines reniarkzs that 'tlîe
niarvellous multiplication of public bouses wvhichi
one secs going up iii certain respectable districts,
means only a iiost mischicvous multiplication of
the teniptations to drink ; nor can it se the slight-
est objection, on the score cither of justice or ex-
pedicncy, to diminishing the nunaber.'

and, wvhat is stili wvorse, of %vives and mo-
thers of families ; in this way are the chains
of the habit often riveted, after many a brave
and earnest attexnpt to break theru. For
these evils, is flot the seller, the tempter,
guiltily responsible ? A tavern-keeper of
rnany years' experience gave it as his opin-
ion, that even 'vere single glasses permitted
to be sold in taverns, stili, if no sale were
allowed of anything betwveen a single glass
or a gallon, drunkenness wvould be very
much restricted. For, lie said, very fewv
tavern-keepers will allowv a man to drink
hinîseif intoxicated on their premises, and
they mighit refuse even a single glass, to be
drunk irnmediately, to a man just on the
verge of intoxication, wvhile they have no
compunction in letting him take homie îvith
him eniough to transformi irn into a brute,
and sometimes, for the time, into a fiend
incarnate. "Moreover, there are many wh o
are 'too respectable> to be seen going into,
a tavern and drinking there, who have no
scruples about buying a pint or a quart of
liquor at a grocery, and stealing off to some
quiet spot to indulge their degrading appe-
tite. The innocent-looking grocery or
corner-shop)' is too often a hot-bed of

more extensive and more degrading drurtk-
enness than is the more obtrusive, openly
offensive tavern or saloon.

It wvere well that it should be generally
known that the portion of the Dunkin Act
wvhich is generally in force,--whethier the
rest of it is adopted or not,-provides for
giving damages in cases whiere spirits are sold
to a known drunkard, and gives recourse
against the seller wvhen deeds of violence
are done, under the influence of liquor.
It would be well if these provisions could
be carried out, but every one who knows
the practical difficulty of doing so,-espec-
ially in the case of a tender or timid, wife-
knows that theyare, actually, of butlittleavail.
But the Dunkin Act, as a whole, is a mea-
sure, wvhich, well enforced, would have a
most beneficial effect in reducing intewiper-
ance, pauperism, and crime, and all loyers
of thieir country should, gratefully recognize
the means for good which it affords, and in
ail sections of the country in which it is.
passed, shoulci give it their cordial support.X'

* Sincc wvriting the foregoing, the writcr has seen
Mr. Tottcn's unfavourable report as to thc wvorking
of the Dunkin Act, more cspccially in thc County
of Prince Edward. In this report howcver it is the
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But there is 'littie doubt that the more
thoroughi-goiiig measure of Prohibition
would ýbe at once a more effectual,* and,
ta'king ail things into consideration, a fair-
er rneasure, than one that seems to press
unequally on the poor and the rich, or than
one ivhich privileges a certain class to seli
liquor and declares that others may not. The
unsatisfactoriness of ali lîcense laivs lias been
shovn by the almost incredible number
which have been successively tried in
Britain, without solving the difficult pro-
blem. Prohibition, at least, cuts the Gor-
dian kuot. Nor cani it be said to interfere
with any 'natural right,' for if it were the
natural right' of any man to selI intoxica-

ting liquor, it would be the natural right of
ail. And by submitting to license lawvs,
rnen have' already adrniitted that it is not;
nor can it be said that any ruan hias a ' na-
tural right' to find alcohiolic stimulants
freely exposed for sale to suit bis conve-
nience. If lie were flot amemberof'Isociety,'
he certainly would not do so, and ' society,,

lack of sufficient xuachinery for enforcing the law
to whichi its nc'n-efficiency is naînly attributed.
This defect is surely capable of being reniedieci.
And mareover at the timie 'vhen Mir. Totten visited
Prince Edîvard, the working of the Bi %vas alnmost
paralysed by doubts wvhich had been thrown on its
legal validity thetre, -doubts which have since been,
settled,-and by the deternsined efforts ofithe liquor
sellers to thwart the operation of the lasv.

*That ' Prohibition does prohibit' is provcd by
abundaxit testimoîsy in a publishied lecture on the
Maine Liquor Lawv by the Rev. Dr. B3urns, of 1lali-
fax. From numerous testimonies, 1 select the fol-
Io-wing by Dr. Leonard Bacon, of Newhaven,
Conu. :-' The operation af the Prohibitory La'v
for one year is a anatter af observation to al] tie in-
habitants. Its effect in promoting peace, order,
quiet, and general prosperity, no man cari deny.
Neyer for twenty years lias our city heen so quiet
as under its action. It is no longer sinsply a ques-
tion uf temiperance, but a goveruniiental question-
anc af legislative forcsiglht and morality.' And
the iolloiv'îng froin Nev I3ritain i -.;î law is to
us above ait price or valuation. Vice, crime, rowdy-
isns, and idflcness arc greatly dinsinishiec, wshile vir-
tue, nsorality, and religion are greatly proiiiotcçl.'
Of 538 answers returned hy the clergy of Ontario
ta thse query as ta thse best remed), for initeml5eranice,
niiie-tenths af tise respondents re1)lied Pi ohibition!
The distinguish1ei1 advocate of total abstinence,
Father Stafford, says Prohibition. Stop tse trif-
fic. Prohibition insusiediate, pure and simple, un-
canditi-anal andi xncompensated ; nsake tise msann-
facture, imsportation, and sale ai intaxicating liquors
a crime of thse wvrst kind ; attacli capital punish-
ment ta it; hang any mian caught wvitls it. In this
way you nsay Jase one or t'vo lives a year, in any
other way yau wvill Jase lsundreds of lives yearly.'

by its very constitution, has a right to pro-
teet itself from the abuse of the privileges
which itself creates. Let àt be granted that
thiere is somnelhardship involved in debar-
ring temperate men from the opportunity
to purchase freely that of wviich they may
make no wrong use. B ut is the slight
inconvenience of some-the loss of a petty
sensual gratification, in any case a doubt-
fi good to men in healtt-to be put for a
moment in comparison with the unutterable
misery of thousands, that the first, as a
means of preventing the last, should be
called an ' intole.able inroad on personal.
liberty' ? In timies of raging epidemics
many things which in ordinary times would
be «inroads on personal liberty' are right
and necessary. It is the necessity 'vhich
makes the right. Christian Missionaries in
Africa speak of the Mahiommedan legisia-
tion agtainst in toxicating liquors as being
the great bulwark w'hich keeps the destroy-
in- tide of intemperance frorn rolling across
the whole interior of the country; and in
Laplqnd, wvhich wvas being decimated by the
traffic, the wvholesale destruction lias been
stopped by prohibition. Desperate evils
require desperate cures, and intemperance
hias become a desperate evil. Mr. Leslie
Stephiens, writing on Positivism, says rnost
truly, that 'flot the w'ants, or tastes, or de-
sires of the individual, but the needs of
the social organism, form, the standard by
%vhich pleasures are to be measured.' And
a recent writer on the History of Free
Thought remiarks that 'the social well-
being mav demand considerable sacrifices
of happiness,-not only of individuals, ,but
of a wvhoie generation, as in periods of rev-
olution, or foreig-n'invasion.' If this be so,
cannot we ,igreè to give up for the sake of
the 'social well-Ibeing, '-n ot hiaplpiness-
not the lives of our nearest and deares,-
but only a dangerous luxury, svhich most of
us are better without ? If we cannot do
this for our country's good, there must be

+ The almo-t unanimous consenisus of tiie Medi-
cal men of Ontario, as of othier places, testifies that
the habituai use of iîstoxicating liquors as a bever-
age preéispases to miental and pîxysical disease ;
that total abstainers hanve a iiich better chance af
recovery from- diseia-e in siînilar circunsstaisces, and
that even as a ineclicine, alcohiolic remedies are flot
necessary ta the extcnt which has olten been sup.
posed, -%vhile their remedial effect is much, more
powerful on those wsho habitually abstain from
intaxicating beverages.
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little heroism indeed among us ;-ittle 6f
the spirit which could 'do or die'- to res-
cue a country from a less fatal bandage
thani that of intemperance ;-less still of the
spirit of biîn who declared that if meat'
should ruake bis brother to offend, he
would eat none, while the world standeth.'

0f course there wvill alwvays be those who
will have their « glass,'-eoute gui cotte,-
even though it be the price of blood. To
such it is hardly worth while to appeal, since
nothing but an entire moral revolution cari
bring them to a sense of their duty tZowards
their brother. And there are others, of vhomn
more mnight be expected, in whomn senti-
ment overpowers sense,--who are blinded
by the illusory glamour which surrounds
the wine-cup to, the poison which lurks
within it. Let us grant aIl the poetic as-
sociations which cluster around the vine
and its lusciouslusters,-ail that bards have
sung in its praise, froni Horace and bis
'lFalernian -%ine,' down to, the stirring
choruses of the German Burrchen lieder.
Let it be granted that an intended blessing
has, by the ' trail of the serpent,' been t1rn-
ed into a curse. But will any one say that
a scrap, either of beauty or poetry, lingers
about the ordinary dram-shop,-about the
wretcbed men who gather within it,-about
the miserable, half-starved children, -%vho
bring under their pinafores bottles to be
filled for their stili more miserable parents ?
Men cani no longer go on sentimentalizing
about the beauty of the 'young Bacchus,'
ivhen the bloated and loathsome Silenus
stalks by his side an inseparable companion.
Surely the nobility and ideality wbich are the
only stable founidations of poetry, are on the
side of those who would fain wipe out this
foui blot on our human nature, and who re-

fuse to share in a systemn which perpetuates
it 1
*Nor let any one say that to, plead for tem-

perance legislation imiplies any distrust of
' moral means.' No one pretends that any
amount of legisiation can make mnen moral,
-though it may save themn from needless
temptation. But so long as men are kept
in a state of chronie, stupefaction,-so long
as they are slaves to a tyrannical physical
craving like that induced byintemperance,-
they are not fair subjects for ' moral means. '
Their weakened wviIls are in boridage to the
overpowvering habit, their mental and moral
powers are paralyzed ; and those who have
most earnestly sought to reform confirmed
drunkards, knowv best that it is, humanly
speaking, impossible to do so, so long as they
are left in the midst of the abounding tempta-
tions, from which the poor victims themselves
would often gladly be delivered. Let those
who are seeking to raise their brothers out
of the slough of intemperance have, at least,
th e van tage-gro und of restricted opportun ity,
and they may hope, ivith God's help, to com-
plete the victory by using ' moral means'
with rien wvho are no longer slaves!1 And
so, in time, wve may hope to banish from
among us a wide-spread evil which is at pre-
sent not only the direct cause of so imucli
positive misery, crime, pauperismn, and di-
sease, but is also the greatest bardier to our
elevation as a people,-to our physical, in-
tellectual, and moral culture.

* A well-knoivn lecturer in Canada, in the cour-se
of an able lecture on Burns, recently remarked that
if the powver expended by such ni as Burns in at-
tempts to subdue a fatal habit had not been ex-
hausted in this wvay, they mighit h~ave been able to
accomplish far more in using their (3od-given genius
for the good of their fellow rnaîi.

F IDELIS.

TO A SKYLARK.

Poor bird!1 within thy wiry prison pent,
What mourriful music in thy captive song!

Each note seems as thy Iittle -heart it rent.
Se like a sigh its sound, so sad, so long.

Ah! how unlike thy cheerful native hymn,
When erstwhile thou enjoyd'st swveet liberty,

And through blue air, on dewvy wing did'st swirm,
Pouring from throbbing throat thy minstrels,,.

Oh! who ba-th wvrong'd thee thus poor bird,
And tom thee from thy constant, loving mnate ?

Here doomed thee widowv'd thy sore woes to sing,
And beat thy breast against thy prison grate ?

Fly forth, poor bird!1 now freely soar on high,
And taste again thy kindred sky. T. W. A.
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A LAND-LUBBER AT SEA.

IWONDER if the fishes know that
-nearly tliree-fourths of the globe is

covered by the sea. What rare old times
they must have had when the wvorld of
wvater was their own, and they had nothing
to fear from men in general and fishermen
in particular-not to speak of revolving
screws and paddle-wheels. Old ocean, too,
llas been an aggressor fron- the outset, and
stili gnaws awvay at the very rocks and
crags, biting and beating fierc~e1v upon the
shore, as if it hungered to bring creation
back again into its monopoly. And look-
ing superficially at a map of the globe, as
land-lubbers devoid of gis and fins, to
«thom five minutes under the water means
.death and dropsy, there appears to be a
confused distribution of land and wvater,
.as if the fishes had been given the lion's
share, and wve lions had been left out in the
-cold. Islands and continents seem to have
fallen into pleasant and unpleasant places
like the throwv of the dice; seas, peninsulas,
guls, and mouritains appear to have drawri
lots for position and to have dropped into the
xnost inharmonious relations, like incom-
patible marriages. In fact, the whole globe
seemns to have been thrown together at hap-
.hazard : and doubtless t.ere are cynics, like
Aiphonso of Casti!e, wiho think it wvould have
been better made had they been consulted.
But relations between the fluid" and solid
surfaces of the earth are as necessary and
fixed as between the sun and moon arnd the
movement of the tides; the balance is as
beautifully adj usted as betwveen the seed and
the soil and ivhat appears chaos or chance
to the ordinary observer, is one of the
most harmonious and %von derful -arrange-
ments of Divine wisdom.

In the earliest ages there must have been
an active curiosity to explore the breadthi
and niystery of the sea - but the Egyptians
wvere the first to use ships, and they reached
the western coast of India and the Mediter-
ranean with no other guide than the con-
stellation of the Little Bear. The progress
of maritime discovery withiin the memory
.of man bas :3o revolutionized the science

of navigation, that England's wooden walls
are as useless in nmodern warfare as Noah's
ark, the ' schiedeia' of Homer, or the coracle
of the ancie'nt Briton. Marineirs can turn
Up their noses at Orion or the Dog Star,
and compel the very sun to do them service;
and passengers enjoy luxuries of diet and
accommodation in niid-ocean, which wvould
have made Phocenicians and Carthaginians
weep tears of joy, and Homner's blind eyes
in finest phrensy roll. Sailors no longer
can cali the sea their own. We are a
seafaring, thoughi still a sea-sick generation,
and have, moreover, investigated the phy-
sical geography of the deep, 50 that wve
have vast stores of information about its
basin, depths, temperature, currents, saîts,
winds, and fogs, and have measured and
mapped its bounds and its routes, examined
the make, manners, and morals of its in-
habitants, and finally, cast a line xvhich
hooks a wvorld at both ends and brings
the hemnispheres within electric-chatting
distance. Puck neyer put his girdie round
about the earth in forty minutes, but science
bas doue it in fewer seconds. Ariel's flight
and Prospero's wand may pass into the
dark ages of fancy, for wve live in a time
when fact eclipses ahl that fancy ever bred.

I suppose many a one goes to sea and
spends the voyage much after the manner
of a fly in amber. Hamlet's 'trick of
seeing' has more scope in a coal-mine than
in the berth of a vessel, where No. i i
howling, violently for the doctor, and NO. 2 is
praying as vigorously for death. Vet there
are scores of good sailors whose stomachs
wveather any storm, wvho have no faculty of
observation, and who *are as wvise after ten
voyages as one. But we must rernember that
there are people as insensible as a caraquet
oyster to the wonders and charms of nature
ashore : wvho see nothing to admire in the
fiowers and trees, the his and streams ;
who, in fact, couid onhy he tickled into any-
thing hike emotion by an electric shock, or
the proximity of a snake. They ivould
just as soon smeil thisties as roses ; would
luxuriate and lie ini themn if the thorns
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would let theni ; would rather jingle
a tune for theniselves out of baubees
than stop to look for the irst tinie at
the iark, or listen for thue first tume to, the
nigbtingale. lI sometimes tbink that in-
sensibility to nature is nothing more nor
less than that sort of affectation uvbich
prides itseif in being odd : but lI sat on the
glorious shore of Dover one splendid moon-
ligbt night uvith, a friend, who, though a
scholar and a gentleman, hionestly told me
tbat lie uvas no more affected by his first
view of the sea than by bis first shave ;
that the sighit before and above us.;--tbe sea
solemnly swelling and surging 1 in ail its
vague immensity ;' the deep murmuring of
the waves breaking lazily upon the sand,
and rolling the pebbles at and over eachi
other on the shore ; the glamour of a full
mo-)n throwing a long avenue of golden
glory, eclipsing the phosphorescence, and
rivalling tbe stars ; the sky, with its divine
mosaic, twinkling with the nigbt worship-
.pers of God ; the associations of history
and tradition which rose fronu the noble
cliffs behind us, and echoed over the deep
in the clear notes of the British bugle as it
sounded the ]ast post, soundi-ng away up
from overhead, as if it came froni the skies;
-that ail this and more had nio power to
nuove his soul. Vet when lI ran a pin into
hini for experiment bie evinced more sen-
sation than a rhinoceros. lI know hie
was sincere, and suppose it uvas some sort
of ' mopiuig meiancholy' of taste or teni-
per uvhich wvouldn't last long, for I ir:1ew
him -to rave a week about the arch of bis
favorite. foreliead, and lose bis appetite over
the mere memory of a pair of blue eyes.
it just occurs to me that hie must have
been in love. 1 think it was Charles Lamb
'who, standing on the shore, uttered bis
dislike of the sea, and dubbed it ' the
antagonist of the earth ;' but a view from
the yeiiowv sands, w'ith the ' oceanus dis-
sociabilis' of Horace in mind, and fogs in
sight, is flot fair play, and 1, doubt if the
genial essayist was serious, for hie wvas a
creature of whims and w~rote many quaint
things on the spur of the moment, and
hadn't the beart to hate even an enemy-
if he hiad one.

Out in mid-ocean you are ]aunchied iii a
new uvorid without anchor. Day after day
passes away and you sec nothing but the
sea and sky. You are as effectually cut off

from every-day scenes and associations, fron.
land and landmarks, as if the earth wvas
stili without form and void. The sea bias
no paraliel. lIt is the only thing in nature
withiout rival. It rolls in majestic rnystery
and independence, nature's monarch. lit
is no respecter of persons. lIt humiliates
the haughitiest anid upsets the henibiest:
it turas a king inside out as unceremoni-
ously as a beggar. Indeed, the beggars
have generaiiy the best of it. lIt oniy
pities you after long acquaintance, and only
spares you when you love it, and live on it.
lit neyer ages or shows its years. its
,,;rinkles are everlasting diaiples. The his
mouider and the vallcys change, but it is
the sanie forever and ever. It lias a,
thousand lessons to offer; and a voyage
at sea, to, an observing mani, oughit to be
one of endless interest and information,
given that he's flot ill. But there's one
thing worth remembering. lIt is wvorthi
your while to, familiarize your mind withi the
history, art, and literature of lanids you
intend to visit, it is infinitely more necessary
to learn something before you start of the
physical geography of the sea, and the
theory and practice of navigation, it opens
a new world of interestonboard your floating
honme, and does its share, at least, to, keep,
you froni the blue-devils and sea-sickness.

Lieut. Maury beautifully describes tlue
basin of the Atlantic, uvhich hie calis 'a
long trough separating flic Old World from
the New, and extending probably from pole
to pole.' lIts deepest part is southward of
our Great Bank of Newfoundland-two
miles and three quarters have been reachied.
Could the waters of the Atlantic,' he says,
be drawvn off so as to expose to view this

great sea-gash, whichi separates continents,
and extends froni the Atlantic to the
Antartic, it wou!d present a scene the
most rugged, grand, and imposing. 'lhle
very ribs of the solid earth, with the foun-
dations of the sea, would be brought to
light, and we should have presented to us at
one view, in the enîpty cradie of the ocean,
"ea thousand fearful 'vrecks," uvith that dread-
fuI array of dead mcn's skulls, 'lgreat
anichors, heaps of pearîs -and inestimable
stones, uvhich, in the dreamer's eye,*," lie
scattered on the bottoin of the sea, making
it hideous with sights of ugly death.'

* Shakspcre, King Richx. III, act i, scelle 4.
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When 1 first went to sea I found I hiad
forgotten to learn, or even to wonder, wvhy
it is sait: bat the question suggested .itself
to nie wvhen the spray fromn large waves
shot in mny face, and I could taste the brine
on xny lips. Yon will notice too that the
sea-Niater wvhich evaporat-es >1n your port-
hole window lias lcft a film belinid, wvhicli
consists of crystals of sait; and you learn
that this sait is one of the %vaste minerai
substances of the rocks dissolved by water,
and carried by springs and rivers into tle
sea. 0f course you wvon't learn this by
merely looking at it, but by thinking and
inquiring,,.

Is there any design in this condition of
the occan, or is it mere chance ? It ilz
shown that uipon this very peculiarity largely
depends the circulation of the ocean ; that
the Gulf Stream would probably have no
existence if the sea wvas fresh water; that
in this saliness ive have an agent that
rnitigates and softens climates, giving to
the equatoral current almost ail its ivarinth.
The vapour of sait watcr is fresh, and
the evaporation feeds the winds with
moisture to replenish the earthi with shoiv-
ers. Over t'vo millions of tons of water
evaporate daily from the oceani into the
atmaosphcre. Coral island-, are dependent
for their existence upon tlue saliness of the
sea. Professor Clhapman, of Toronto,
maintains that the object of the saitness is
nuainly to regulate evaporation. Were the
sea fresh wvater, the character and condition
of neariy the whole earth ivould be seriousiy
changed.

Then again, one's mind rcverts to the
Gulf Stream, and the wisdom of its Creator
is seen in its influence upon climates, miti-
gating in Euirope the rigours of ivinter, dis-
pensinig hieat and warmth to the extra-
tropical regions, ciouds and ramn to the
dry land, and carrying cooling strcams
from Polar seas to the torrid zone ; and
yet,-with that mnixed good and cvii 'vhich
,seem as inseparable as Juno's swans, and
which supply food for the grumbler,-breed-
ing many of the great gales in the Atlantic
and the fogs of Newfoundland, and being
responsible for theý damprness of the British
islands. One learns that the sea is flot a
mere freak of creation, or a hydrographer's
.drearn; but that it is a sort of organism,
.with a circulation as regular as that of the
Ilood, ' a pulse ever beating and throbbing,

veins, arteries, and a heart;' that over it
and its very wvhirlwinds, harmony and
order preside. The sea is more than a life
study. Its waves and their formation, their
velocity and heighit-bringing us dovn
from the fiction of 1 mountain high' to, the
fact of about thirty feet, exccpt wvhen they
beat against a ship or a rocky coast. Tien,
the land and sea breezes, the drift of the
ocean, its storms, inhabitants-these and a
thousand other things open a newv world Qf
fact and fancy, where scientists can revel in
the richi depths of its revealings, and poets
ruru its lullaby into metre, and its rolling into
rl'yn-e.

'len days spent on an ocean vesFel is a
precious bit of life, niov that life is so short
and fast ; but if you only have the fortune
to be a good sailor, and the luck to have
fine wvcather, you may get such a new lease
of life for body and mmnd, that it wili prove
the x-nost wholesome ten days of your ex-
istence. Not only in the delight of waking,
fresli as a rose, free as a lark, and hungry
as a hawvk, but in the real pleasure of using
your own eyes and cars, instead of stale
sccond-hand information, about the practi-
cal ivorking and management of the vesse],
and the science of discovering how to steer in
order to reach a given place. You wvill.
have to sit on dcck with your book, ask
proper questions at proper timies fromn the
officers whcen off duty, watch the sailors
and the lielmsman, and be neither presump-
tious nor sluy. It wvoti't take you long to
lcarn that nowhiere on earth-to use a Hi-
bernicism- is it casier or harder to, pick up
information than at sea. jack is tcrribly
borcd with the silly questions of people
wvho've nothing cIsc to do but bore him, and
is a good bit of a practical joker if out of
humour. I fancýi one of the best nuedicines
for body and mind at sea is an intelligent
interest, flot a presumptous meddling, ini
the day's work. A voyage is a revival and
deepening too of old lessons. Even if you've
been sick in your berth, there is a stage of
convalescence to ninety per cent of the pas-
sengers, ien it is enjoyable to lie on your
back, and rub up forgotten knowledge of
thue sphericity of the earth and the defini-
tions connected with it,-its diameter,
axis, poles, equator, ecliptic, latitudes, and
longtitudes,-with an interest which is in-
creased by your situation. A bit of dry
reading, and a bite of dry biscuit are often
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a medicine to the soul at sea. I know that
some travellers would prefer to pore over a
work on domestic medicine, if they had
one, and haunt the doctor with their
queries; but if you mope and think of'
nothing more sublime thari your £ bread-
basket,' you get into a chronic state of
dumps ; the fogs of Newfoundland seeru to
settle upon your soul; the bell for dinrier
sounds like your last knell; every unusual
noise at night startdes you from sleep, with
aigly drearas of wreck; and your berth be-
cornes a literai cave of despair, especially
if vou haven>t company in your misery.
What little you know of the compass and
its declination, the log, the mode of taking
soundings, (the catapirates of Lucilius>, the
construction and rig of the vessel, the
philosophy and working of the engines,
may be Iargely increased by the chances
you will have on board for practical obser-
vation. Hall the sea-sickness of which
people complain is nature's and are's re-
venge for deliberate contempt of. their
teachings at hand. If on every ship there
was the passenger's hour, when ail hands
in the cabin would be ordered on deck to,
takze a tug at the ropes, or even to scour
the anchor, or scrape the decks, 1 think
sea-sickness wvould be confined to the swells
and the ]azy. Just think, too, what anim
pulse it might give to manning the navy.
But I won't venture to guess how many
good ships it might send to the bottom.

On board too, you constantly see the
quiet observations made by the officers and
crew, which, by the co-operation of all na-
tionsand navigators,have becomne a valuable
system of philosophical research, and are
carried on with regard to the winds, cur-
rents, and other phenomena of the sea.
Every vessel is an independent lloating ob-
servatory, using instruments compared with
standards common to al], and combining
their experience for the benefit of ship-
masters of every nation. In the event of
a vessel's capture in time of war, the log is
held as sacred as the Jews kept the Tal-
mud.

One of the hungering passion.- of many
a school-boy is to mun awvay to sea. .At
our school it was a sort of summer coin-
plaint, that came in wvifn the ships and
sailors in the spring, the inspiration of the
songs they sang, and the yarns they spun,
,and only left when the ]ast vessel turned

its tardy rudder outward bound, and cut
through the thickening cakes of floating ice.
The prospect was cheerful for the open-
air skaters, but rather chilled one's ardor
for a life on the ocean wave. For who,
ever heard ]and-lubber, or even sailor, sing
of the joys of a frozen sheet and an icy sea,
a northiern wiind stiffening the reefed sails,
while the bending masts, coated wvith glare:
ice, shone in the sun like pillars of glass,
and slippery spars and rigging were un-
trustworthy for the grip of the nîmablest tar
afloat. The passion for the sea was more
of a midsuminer day's dreamn. When springý
returned and the port %vas once more alive
wiffi the vessels, back came those darling
daring fancies, which from turne imme-
niorial British boys have woven around
ships and sailors; back came that hunger
to tasteand know the romance and mystery
of the sea The English sailor's song, bis
adventurous life, his changefu! Nvanderings,
bis traditional pluck and cool daring, -how
he can woo fair maids ashore, and fight
brave foes at sea,-are not they engraven in
the warm heart of youth, as wvell as the hard
adamant of fact and experience ? But why
should wve not love the sea? Is it not our
inheritance and in our blood ? His trials
and pains, bis family separation and bis
poor pay, bis tough work aiùd 'i1,ard tack,r
were clean forgotten and consigned to the
tomb of the Capulets. Fancy had built7
castles in the air which needed no earthy
fact to sustain them, and the imagination
had been fed on the sunshine of inspiring.
pictures, books, and songs; the inherent
combativeness of the race wvas ini perfect
harmony with the Mariners of EngIand,
and we longed to join them in their glori-
ous mission of roamirig about the sea, seek-
ing, enemies to devour. To feed the heart
with fight, and fling defiance at foes, wvhat
greater glory could the boy descendants
of the Vikings want ? The futurewias one
bright vista of unbounded hope and ad-
venture. It is one of the privileges of boy-
hood to be utterly oblivious to the perils
their sires foresee, and to pin perfect faith,
to the stability of the airy casties of wvhich
they are the most adventurous architects.
under the sun. May the shadows of
splendid boyhood neyer be less!1

1 remember one of our old school-boysý
who afterwvards had a glorious death as a
middy in the Crimea. He volunteered to
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do a most daring deed, and did it as
calmly as he would eat bis dinner. An
houres realization of success, and a shot
went through bis hear. fie used to spend
ail his legitimate bolidays, as well as those
on ivhich he played truant, climbing up to
the sky-sail inasts, and sliding down the
back stays of the ships in port; making a
mental. inventory of the terms connected
with the huli, spars, and standing rigging,
which he compared with a descriptive plate
he carried in bis pocket. He wvas a square-
bult lithe lad, as supple as a cat, and could
beat us ail at climbing trees for birds' nests,
or telegraph poles for fun. Next to play-
ing on a sbîp, bis choice amusement was
to, slide down the roof of a high house, and
enliven bis affectionate sisters by hanging
bead downwards from the -aves by bis toes.
fie wvas as clearly cut out for the ocean as
a sea-guil. fie bad a large anchor in In-
dian ink on one arm, and varjous nautical
hieroglyphics on the other. If you took
up his English historv, it opened of itself
from frequerit reading at the defeat of the
Spanish Armada and the Battie of Trafal-
gai. fie had not the remotest idea of the
difference between theé£neid and the Ilaid,
or whether Josephus was a Jew or a Gen-
tile, but he could tell any kind of craft on
water as far away as the keenest-eyed
1 look-out.> Classics in the abstract were
to himn a horrid bore, but he knew by heart
the English of Horace's ode, 1 To the ship
in which Virgil was about to sail to Athens,'
and many of Virgil's and Homer's vivid
descriptions of the convulsions of the sea;
while the story of the Argonautic expedi-
tion and the voyage of îtEneas were far
more familiar than most of bis fatber's dis-
suasive household words. fie Nvas some-
what confused as to the chronological, order
of the British Kings, but he could run over
every term conneLted with a ship from the
flying jib to the spanker boom, from, the
kzeel to the sky-sail masts and stays, as
quickly as he could say his alphabet. fie
was bappier on the spars of the fore, main,
and mizzen xnasts than wben sitting in
school chewing the cud of a dreamy dis-
content, and drawing anchors on bis bench
and books. Fact and fable had linked to
craze him for the ocean. To sal before
the mnast, to exchange the school floor for
the forecastie,. and Cerberus for the Cap-
-tain ; to sing Dibdin's and Campbell's bal-

lads in the teeth of the ' rolling forties,'to
bang between sea and sky like a bird on
the dizzy mast, to risk a ride at single
anchor on a lee shore; and again, to bear
dowvn upon the enemies wbhom our national
antheme inspires us to coniound, ivith British
cheers that would paralyze their pluck, and
broadsides that would send themn to Davy
Jones's locker, to flirt with the mner-
maids, or like Arion to ride on the
backs of doîphins, or to stand in file
down in tbe stillness of tbe deep, witb
bones cbanged to, coral, and eyes
to pearls-such wvas tbe odd current of
grave and gay fancies running through bis
waking or sle,;ping brain. fie knew ail the
sea-songs and sailor's choruses, fromn the
sublime 'Deatb of Nelson' to the ridicul-
ous 1 Wbiskey, Jolly, 0;' could imitate the
boatswain's whistle to perfection ; and
tbough he was trained up in the way he
sbould go at sea or ou shore, the only ap-
proaches to bymns be knew were those
sweet refrains wvhicb compare tbe journey
of life to a sail on the ocean.

Another scbool-fellow, set on fire by our
bero, ian off to sea, and in a few rnontbs
came back with bis metaphorical tail be-
tween bis legs, as sick of bis bargan as the
ProdiLial Son. Two more of us, with four
shillings between us, made a start, like the
Tivo Gentlemen of Verona,'

' To sce the -%vondcrs of thc world :abroad;

but were unfortunately caught on tbe
'lShandon,' cuffed on the deck by our re-
spective fathers, taken borne in a cab, given
a taste of tbe C taws,' and reduced to the
ranks of dry bread, a week's restraint, and
the stinging ignominy of going to bed at
six o'clock,. In sucb aiay basHfer Majes-
ty's navy frequently been sborn of imma-
ture and perbaps immortal heroes.

I fancy this yearning for the sea is not
altogether a fictitious dream, of the undevel-
oped bobbledeboy. It is no doubt entirely
absentinboys brought up onpapand petting,
and who neyer, no neyer, never, tore their
pants, or made mud pies. I fancy it is in-
stinctive with the majority of genuine boys
of British birth or descent, and is one of
the vestiges ini our veins of that old Norse
love of the ocean wbicb once vented itself
on the coasts of its foes, but now bas been
tamed into a more intellectual taste,

'For à1ways roaming wdth a hungry heart'
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Tamed, I say, yes, and ail the worse for
it. The love or adventure is now more
restless than it wvas in the middle agyes.
The spirit of the Sea-kings hias lost none cf
its ancient vigour during tlue last eleven
hundred years. You find the Anglo-Saxon
of the i 9 th century following bis hiereditary
passion, and poking bis inquisitive nose in-
to every corner of earth, and on every 'ýhore.
fie is impelled by an instinct like the sa!-
mon, wbich returns from the depths of
ocean -o the stream whe-re it was bred.
The love of adventure, the pride and the
peril in it, as a national trait, haunts the
dream of tlie stripling w'ho longs to sail be-
fore the mast, and warrns the cockles of
the Briton's beaut who climbs the highiest
Alps and explores the frozen regions of
the north. No longer a mere freebooter as
wvere the Norse Vikings, but with the love of
science and the gcnius of discovcry filling
bis soul and obliterating every selfish con-
sideration. Am'ourg the advanccs of civili-
zation, fewv are marked -%vith more splèndid
self-sacrifice and devoted zeal than the
efforts of modern sc:,entists to unravel the
rnysteries of nature iu every part of the
world. But side by side with this scientific
afflatus, or rather impelling this scientifie
inspiration, wc find a relishi for abstract ad-
venture as keen as Daii rovers ever feit
when theypenetrated into Swvitzerland, and
playcd havoc in the Eiuglish channel,theBay
of Biscay, and the North Sea. Aye, keener
by far, and often grandly sanctified by
tie simiple sense ofloylalty.-and duty. Were
there ever Norsenuen dared to go down to
certain deatb, cool as if on parade, like the
Blritish troops on the Birkenhiead ; or ever
dared dash into its open jawvs without
earthly hope of escape, like the Light Bri-
gade at Balaklava ? Leander swamn the
strait of the Hellespont wvhile bis lover
Hero in Sestos directed bis course by a
burning torch, and %vas funally drowned-
which served him right. fieivas not the
flrst man that came to grief for the love of
a woman. But pIain-going Captain Webb
s%,amn the Englishi channel, twenty.eight
times further, with neither lover nor rcwvard
in view. Had the bravest Norsemen such
sons as the littie gutter boys of London,
whose heroism, borin in the blood and bred
in the bore, shone out like a thrilling epic
on the ' Goliath'?> The leap of Curtius
into the gap of the Roman Formn' is a

myth. Poetry bas exaggerated simple deeds
of ancient courage into marvellous prowess.
But England bas a Victoria and an Albert
cross, whose simple emblcm tells of braver
modemn heroes by the score ; and the stuiff
out of wb.ich their sincws are mrade is as
plenteous as Englisli daisies, Scotch thistles,
Irish shamrocks, or Canadian maples. Val-
or is almost a national surfeit. The race
is fond of peace uintil it wearies of it, and
pretends to loathe wihat it is bora to love.
Valor is one of the constituents; of British
mother's-milk. If their boys thrive at ail,
they thrive on pluck as welI as casein. Ma-
caulay bias left us some glowing lays of
ancient Rloman valor ; but muodern Britishr
history supplies far more splendid matter
for future poets to portray.« There wvas
notbing valorous ever donc by axucient
Greek, Roman, or Norsemau, but can be as
bravely, if not more bravely, donc by thiose
who speak the English, tongue to-day. There
hiave been cool deeds of valor donc by
modern Britons, froni a sheer sense of
duty, anid without any strut or show, ivhich
I trou', would bave made Greek, Roman,
and Norsemian quail.

Doubtless it ivas sometbing of this old
spirit, this ancient: instinct of sovereignty,
îvbich prompted Blackstone, the celebratcd
comnnentator on English lau', Io claini, the
main or higb seas as part of the rcalm of
Engla nd. And so v'igorously, and 1l may
say, s0 conscientiously have we maintained
in son- and saying, thiat Britain at Hleaven's
command 'arose fromn out the azure main;'
tbat not' only biave we adoptcd it as one of
the fundaniental articles of our national
faith, but our very enemies scein disposed
to believe, that guardian angcls did sing
this straix,-

« Rule Brizannia!
]3riîannia miles the waves!'

At any rate, the sailors believe it just as
unreservedly as that-

'There's a swcct littic cherub thzat sis us alort,
To kccptwatch for the lifc of poor jack.'
The novel y of a sea voyage has pretty

well womn off, yet scientists and sailors
neyer tire of describing its delights, wbile
rr»any land-lubbers neyer tire of telling
their dislike. If one is ill, or has no taste
for travel, or no desire to krxow the interior
economny of a ship andtheplîenomcna of the
sea, andmoreovcrhas grumbling in bis grain,
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.the best part of a sea voyage is ended.
For my owni part, my old passion for the
ocean hiad clung to nme like barnacles to a

r ship's bottoni, and 1 had'nt quite overcomne
my regret at having been caught on the
' Shandon> Folloiving the custom of boys
-a joy of life which no boy oughit to be
denied-I had devoured the sleep-stealingy
pages of Robinson Crusoe, and the dream-
weaving story of Gulliver's Travels ; while
since leaving school 1i had read stacks of
books of travel, rubbed off the rust froni
forgotten liistory, and dusted dowvn the
geographial lore I should need. In fact I
wvas like a hair-triggrer at full cock. A
hioliday on or over the sea ! It nmust be
had 1 It shial be hiad ! Not long ago I
heard, a Montreal merchant, a nian of
wealth and taste, boast that hie hiad xîot
taken a holiday for over thirty years, and
wvas surprised that modern workers wanted
one every year. I suppose if we could get
into the niind of a fishi-if fishies have
niinds-we should find it woiîdering howv
we can live on land. A inan wvho lias lived
and worked for over thirty years without a
holiday, and wvho spins elaborate philoso-
phy to showv why others should do the samne,
oughit to be pickled wvhcn lie dies, bottled,
.and preserved beside the snakes in our
museunis as a natural curiosity. At least
hie need not be surprised if we hioliday
loyers wonder liow lie can be both a fool
and a philosopher at the saine time.

One Friday evening of hast year I found
xnyself en route to Quebec, to take the
splendid steamer 'Sarmiatian' for Liver-
pool. About 7 On Saturday niomning we
reached Point Levis, and after the large
luggage and the various small boxes, big
bables, and other darling bothers hLA been
-disposed of on board the tug, we were car-
ried across the river to tlîe side of our
vessel, whichi opened a lituge gap in its side
to receive us. Some of our passengers,
with dread presentinients of sickness and
wvrecking, looked as cheerful if they ivere
entering a lion's den against their will, or
the mouth of a nionster whale, wvithout the
prospect of Jonah. After taking posses-
sion of niy share of a cabin, and arranging
various necessaàies for the vicissitudes ofth-le
of the voyage, and finding I had the luck
-to have an old college friend for a compan-
ion, I 'vent on deck. Most of us wvere
soon naturalized, and promenaded froni

quarter deck to forecastle with the air of
nionarchs, or at least, holiday rovers.
Vouth wvas at the prowv and Pleasure at the
helm. A crowd of Quebecers stood on the
wvharf. How they envied us l IIow I pitieQ
them ! poor land-birds, 'vith wings clipped.
A lover and his hass-she is going home
without lîim-were leaning over the star-
board side of the vesse], talking of heaven
-on earth-and vowing rash vows. The
quick-repeated clatter of the ship's bell
warned loiterers and loyers ashore. The
nervous passenger ruslîed ifrn belowv in
his first outburst of excitemnent to kno;v if
the ship wvas on fire. The tender good-
bycs were bade : somne legitimate and some
foohish piping of the eyes. The lover and
the lass lîad a farewell taste of successive
sweetness long drawn out. It made rny
mouth water. Most of us were leaning on
the p)ort side; the orders of the officers
rang out in the mother tongue of Neptune;
tlîe boatswvain's wvhistle, in slîrill notes, like
a breath of the north wind, pierccd the air ;
tlîe sailors inoved about in jolly spirits as
if glad at leaving land; the man at the
hielni wvas a picture of attention, the hawser
wvas let go, the screw revolved,and wve were
off! Xaving of handkerchiefs ; abbrevi-
ated farewells over the taffrail ; an apology
for cheers fromi the shore in hionor of a
certain illustrious nobody, or iii other wvords,
in lionor of one of our Provincial Judges;
a soft solitary response ;-th en sailors settled
to duty in thiat simple way w'hich marks the
Britishî tar, and -ie began to realize that
now there ivas no retreat. The holidays
for some and the horror for otiiers had
begun. The charmi of change ; the deli-
cious freedomn from overivork and îvorry;
the beginning of the fulfilment of one's
dreanîs of the sea and of travel made
every sense yield to the novelty and pleasure
of the hour. I thouglît then of Charles
Kingsley's delight wvhen hie found himself
iat last' on board a West Indian steamer,
about to realize the dreamn of his life, bound
for the West Indies and the Spanish main.

In leaving Quebec, one leavcs belîind
some of the finest natural scenery in the
world. 1 felt this particularly when, two
mon ths afterwards, I stood on the rocky
height of Arthur's Seat in Edinburgh froin
which the Lothains, the distant Highlands,
the Firth of Forth, and the rich panforamua of
cityand country challenged comparisonwitli
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the splendid view from the Citadel of Que-
bec. Naturally a Scotchman would prefer
the modern Athens, even though the land-
scape was in a Scotch mist , but what can
rival our Canadian Acropolis, with its roll-
ing hilis and valleys, its cataracts and
woods, and the magnificence-which Edin-
burgh's princely heights do flot possess-
of the stately river fiowing at its base,
speaking of a history proud thoiigh flot
ancient, winding around isiands and wend-
ing between m-ountains in its broad and
beautiful journey to meet and marry the
sea.

And here it seemns to me we do flot
sufficientiy estimate one of the great
advantages of our Canadian over the New
York route. If the river St. Lawrence
and the Gulf belonged to our neighbours, al
the ivorid would ring with itspraises, because
our cute friends wouid biow their own
trumpets with as much worldly wisdomn as
enthusiasrn. By our route you have first
of ail the choice between ail rail, or al
river to Quebec ; you have nearly three
days inland, and, if a poor sailor, have a
fair chance of getting acclimatized to the
vessel-the motion and the novelty of your
surroundings ; while you learn to know
your fellow passengers, and you get initiated
in the ship ganies. By Neiv York you are
at sea in a short saili; get the pluck knock-
ed out of you at the outset;. and have
nothing in the way of scenery to look
at. By our route yoiu have a succession
of fine landscapes. The oldcst history wve
possess iooks down on you from Quebec ;
the lower St. Lawrence, with its mountains,
woods, lakes, rivers, precipices, waterfalls,
shipping, neat houses and farms on shore;
a variety of scenery in the Gulf and along
the stretch of the picturesqe coast of
Gaspe,, where Jacques Cartier first planted
the fleur de lys. Then the desolat3 Anti-
costi, lookin7 iik". the fabied sea-serpent
asleep, and not at ail like a spot where the
lotus-eaters would care to camp. Thern
lonesome-loôking Labrador, famed for the
quaiity and quantity of its fish; then New-
foundland, which one of our passengers
could only assaciate with dense fogs and
shaggy dogs. Many white cosy cottages
on the wvay, bits of frames laid out in
squares like a chess-board ; tinned church
steeples; ciustering villages-Cacouna, Mur-
ray Bay, Tadousac, Father Point, and other

.-favorite Canadian watering places; fishing
smacks getting in and out of the way ; out-
ward and inward bound vessels within
saluting and somnetimes speaking distance-
ail this company of land and water scenery
makes our Canadian route unique and un-
paralleled.

No sea-voyage is complete for a novice,
without a sight of 1 the sea-shoulder-
ing whale,' of Spenser, porpoises, and
icebergs. About Cape Rosier we saw
several of the former, raising their bulky
heads verticaliy on high, or playing with
their enormous flukes in the air, or blowing
huge spouts of water, which at a distance
looked like smoke. Perhaps one big fel-
low is seen leisurely floating, looking like a
rock. A b- A from, shore rests on his
back, when down the monster goes with
native terror, wvhipping the ocean into,
terrific foam, as he remembers the tradition
in his family of his ancestor who was har-
pooned. The gambois of the porpoise
seem more human, as they Ieap in the
water, showing their backs, and keeping
their heads and tails under cover. The
icebergs are a sublime sight if they keep a
respectful distance, and the sun lights up
their coid spiendor like a calcium lighit.
Those in search of the picturesque want
to see one iceberg ; sailors prefer to give
themn the cold shoulder. Sea-water freeze;
at a lower temperature than fresh waterd
part of the sait separates, and if you coult,
knock a chip off an iceberg and melt is
you would have water much fresher than the
original. Most of these bergs are wander-
ers from the polar ice-fields and glaciers,
off for a holiday, runaways to sea, who have
lost their way. Sometimes they are two,
hundred and fifty feet above the sea-level,
whiie their volume below the ivater is eight
times that of the mass above. I did'nt
measure this, but suppose some one did.
Sometimes they look like massive ciiffs of
clean chalk, while the fresh fractures have a
deep green or blue colour.

'Chaste as the icicie
That's crrded b-~ ti.cr frost froin purest snow,
And hangs on ]tian's temiple.'

Occasionally they carry large pieces of
granite from the coasts where they wvere
formed, and thegreatbankof Newfoundland
is covered ivith stones from 'Greenland's
icy mountains.' When in sight of New-
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foundland we saw a dozen, of various shapes
and sizes, but one especially was sa n3agni-
ficent that aur Captain said he had neyer
seen a finer. It must bave b ýfnearly
three hundred feet high ; and littie stvetch of
the imagination was needed to picture it as
crystal ruins of some grand cathedral, with
spire and pointed tower,Norman and Gothic
arch and column. Its body was milk-white
and untainted by blernish ; its crest more
translucent and dazzling than polished shaft
of silver or column of glass. A thousand
scintillations of light sparkled from its high-
est peak : no shade or sbadow: a wierd,
cold, death-like throne for the Ice-King,
around which one might expect to find the
Nereides or nymphs of the sea, sitting on
doiphins, lost in admiration, until impetuous
Neptune, seated in his chariot made of shell
ard drawn by winged sea-horses, scolds
them back to their grottoes by the shore.
About a hundred yards in front, looking
like an outlying reef of this splendid berg,
lay another, long and flat, like a footstaol
for the Ice-King. Were these islands of
glass raised by Neptune with a blow of his
trident from the bottomn of the sea, fromn lust
of territory ? Well satisfied should he have
been with his slice of Saturn's emire. Un-
paternal old log, to conspire against thy
brother Jupiter, for his dethronement.
Away .he goes, saucy, stuck-up, croivned
aid Nep., with his Homeric hop, step, and a
jump over the whole horizon. No ' seven-
leagu.ed boots' you need. You did eai-th
a gaod service vihen you gave it the first
horse, but if you've anything ta do with the
icebergs, pray keep tbem more due north,
or send themn singly for show.

The first Sunday outward bound, is gen-
erally passed in the Gulf. The bell toils
salemnly. The nervous passenger anxious-
ly inquires 'wvho bas died?' Ail hands,
except those an immediate duty, and the
passengers from the c-abin and steerage,
muster in the cabin. Ignorant fanatics get
off into a corner an deck, and think, with
their book in hand, they monopolize salva-
tion; foals sit in the smoking-room, supe-
rior, in their own estimation, to creation it-
self. The service is read by one of the af-
ficers, or by a clergyman. The trim and
tidy appearance of the sailors and the nav-
elty of the surroundings, as you hear the
revolutian of the screw and feel the roll of
the vessel, seems to make the service pe-

culiarly mnpressive. Sometimes there is a
special service in the steerage or on deck,
where the conventionalismn of the cabin is
relaxed, and ail vaices rally round in praise
and song. On the out voyage there are
thus two Sabbaths spent at sea ; the last one
generally when sighting the coast of Ireland.
If the weather is fair, the day does seem
more like the primitive day of rest than
any Sabbath on land. You feel, too, your
utter helplessness, especially if you've pass.
ed through a storm. You may trust in your
ship, your captain, and his crew ; but he
must be the soul of conceit who is asbamned
ta avow his trust in Him who ruleth the
sea, and at -whose command the waves are
still.

When the shades of Monday night are
falling, you generally reach Belle Isle. Lt
is the Iand's end, after passing which yau
are on the Atlantic in ail its purity. Several
of us sat up till after midnigbt ta see the
reception oid ocean would give its St.
Lawrence bride and ber friends. Just as
eight beils (12 o'ciock) struck and the look-
out drawled his ' all's well,' we feit the
long Atlantic roll, as a new sensation, and
began to realize that at iast we were leav-
ing land and lighthouses behind. The
giant had us in his grip. An unfathom-
able mystery Iay beyond. The. nervous
passengei vab sure the captain had mistaken
the route; that ive were going ta certain
death ; that like the ancient mariner,

' We were the first that ever burst
Into that silent sea.'

In the depths of bis terror hie appeaied to
the officer an duty on the quarter-deck,
who gruifiy toid hiru ta go to bed. Several
of My comnpanions were seized with ominous
qualms, not of conscience, but of stomach,
and bade us a sick, sad, soft fareweli. .1 found
I enjoyed the roll. We ivatcbed the phos-
phorescence, and pitied those who had to
succumb, but thinking discretion the bet-
ter part of valor, I retreated ta my bertb,
where my fiepd had struck the key note of
nausea, and iaint echoes of feeble staniachs
were heard rumbiing frorn the other berths,
like poor stage thunder, or the wail of souis
in Dante's purgatory. I didn't feel exact-
ly hilarious, but I had ta laugh.

The next day dawned on a st-iff storm. I
feit a miserable~ tension in niy head, as if
ni> brains had been remaved for somne pur-
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pose or other, and replaced wrong side up;
*or as- if 1 had been at a succession of very
late and indigestibie -dinners. My first
fear was that I should die; my next was
that 1 should not. I felt the most uttel- in-
difference to the life here and liereafter. I
wanted to be an angel or a mermnan. 1 feit
like poor Gonzalo in the 'Tempest1 'NoNv
would 1 give a thousand furlongs, of sea for
an acre of barren ground: long heath,
brown furze, anythiing.' -Yet I cannot con-
fess to fear. My friend in the berth. below
had been running the gamut of sea-sick-
ness ail night. He clung to his basin like
a frightened child to its mother. But for
the life of me-and I think-it would have
been the life of ine-I could'nt followv suit.
My share of sickness simply-yes, sinmply,
-consisted in extreme lassitude and
lang uor -when I tried to rise, with some-
thing of a cross between a headache and a
nîghItmare. The.ship wvas evîdeiitly iii its
elernent in the fuil pitch of its enjoyment.
Sharp cries, fromn treble to deep bass, of
'.Stewvard !'-.melted from. the pitiful 'Steiv--
ard V into the pathetic and suggestive
'Stew-1' This provokingly hearty person,
ivhen he came at a-il, appeared wvith- ail the
composure of a seraph, wvith the comfort-
ing assurance that sea-sickness ivas heaithy
and wvould do us ail good when we got over
it. The unforttunate passenger of nervous
temperament ivas as bilious as nervous, and
had 'no stomach for the fight;' but in the
intervals of effervescence, he hadl strapped
on a life-preserver and said his prayers. I
determined to get up and die on the floor.
I got one leg out on the waslistand and
both arms on the wooden edge of my berth,
and at the imminent risk of breaking my
neck rolled out in a limp lump-and there
1 lay. I managred to stand up like the
crooked part of the letter K. Look-
ing at the port hole, in one roll of
the vessel you have ani opportunity
to, study the sea; in the counter roll, a
chance to meditate on the sky. I walked
uphiil at an angle of thirty-five degrees to
the sofa, and just when I had strained every
nerve and muscle to reach it, the roll of the
ship sent me against it with a bang that
nearly drove my nose against the windowv;
and while I was rubbing that organ, another
roll sent me back again, and I narrowly
xnissed the excusable homicide of my
ftiend in the birth belowv, without malice
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prepense. As it wvas, 1 mangled hirn badly.
At last I succeeded in lying on that miser-
able sofa ; but the next moment I rolled
off like a round log. My brush and comb
tumbled down off the rack on my hea'd; a
box of tooth-powder was spilled on my
friend's quilt. The clothes hanging on the
pegs were swaying and swinging like cul-
prits hung by the. neck, waiting to be cut
doiwn. The small traps wvere behaving as
if bewitched*; now careering over the floor,
now -under the sofa, now shunting back
under the lower berth. You try to open'
your door. If you don't go slam against it,
you will likely reach the knob in time and
at that peculiar angle of gravity when. it
opens and goes slam against you. You try
to, pick up your stockings, but they slide
away from you, and in your desper-ation to
get them you probably get your nose or
your crown severely bumped. You have
to wait for the return of the tide to catch
your boots, unless you go down on your
marrow-bones and sprawl foi- them. One
of the most ingenious performances for a
gentleman is getting into your pants, and
especialiy interesting, if, like rny friend,you
put themn on wrong side foreiost, and have
to take themn off again. ]3y a series of
expert gymnastics and improvised feats of
posturing, you catch your equiiibriumn by
fits and starts, feeling very much like a
penduluni. You dress amid a consecutive
order of rolis and jerks, bumps ..aid thumps.
You hear the dishes siipping and sliding in
the pantry in battalicas, as if they.had gone
to smash ; and you picture to yourself for
grim consolation the condition through al]
this of the various passengers. You re-
memnber the advice given you to keep on
deck, but no one told you how to get there.
I t would be humiliating to your mnanhood
tri be carried, and it seems impossible to
climb or to crawl. Finally, you feel you
must conquer. The cabin is close and
stuffy. You stagger to the companion-way
as if your legs were jelly and your head
lead, and if no one is looking, drop into
your second childhood, and crawl. up onl
your hands and knees. It rather abates
your pride, if it doesn't assuage your malice,
to meet a fellow sufferer at the top in the
like predicament, shouting, flot ' Exc -. sior!'
but ' Docror!' The first sight of the sea
iii mid-ocean is'nt nearly as glorious as poets

Iand painters made you believe. You can
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now sympathize~ with Lamb's disgust, and
with him gl-adly exchange the sea-guils for
swans, ' and scud a swvallow forever about
the banks of Thamesis.' Your first step
on deck is nearly your last. Vou grip the
first rope, or rush into the first arms, lie
dowvn in the first corner, waddle a bit, walk
a littie, and try to keep rnidship. If -the
nervous passenger be on deck, you may
mollify your oivn rnisery by regarding his
distress. He bas fully made up bis mind
to shipwreck. He would flot care to be
slain in battie on land, but thus to die 'un-
sepulchred' is to him as inglorious a
death as to any Greek. You harken to the
cheery chorus of the sailors as they hat on
the ropes and triim the sails. Music bath
charms at sea. It is a sort of sedative to
your stomnach as wvell as your soul. The
songs are measured by the amnount of rope
to bau], and as you bear the rough strains of,

'Here's success to the old black jack,
W'hiskcy, jolly,

And rnay we ail get plenty of that,
Whiskey, boys, ho! jolly,'

you begin to think, after ail, that though
thé sea ard winds are storrny, and your
sbip is pitched about by tbe angry waves,
your chances of reaching port are not wvorse
tban those of tbousands who bave sailed
before, and your pluck cornes to tbe fore
again ; you determine flot to give in ; you
stiffen your lip and gird up your loins, anid
begin to like the motion a', 1 almost to forget
there is such a thing as land.

A sigbt of the convulsions of the sea is
something neyer to be forgotten. I tbink
it vas Vernet, wvho, in a storm where all
bopewas abandoned, yielded to bis master-
passion and sketched the waves. Another
artist had himself lasbed to the main mast
to witness a storm. You see the huge bit-
lows swelling and rolling upon one another,
cbarging, in irnmensely long mountain
ridges, which somnetimes burt themselves
wrathfully against your ship, and dash up
buge clouds and sheets of foamn and spray
on deck and masts. If you can stand near
tbe stern-a dangerous spot ini a storni-
you caxi forni some idea of the grandeur of
the waves as they roll after you. Wlien the
vesse] rises on the crest of a wave, the fuît
hieight from screw to taffrail is seen at a
glance, and you look down into a deep
seething gully of foam, and the screw wbiz-

zes its anger at getting out of water. The
next instant the taffrail atmost touches the
ivater and you probably get doused. If
you pass a sbip its whole bull is frequently
lost to view as it dives into a valley, and
then again is seen almot to its keel as it is
pitched into fuît sighit on the top of a wave.
You can see but a short distance amid the
surges lifting themselves in precipices and
peaks, hiding the horizon in the spray, and
tossing your iron vessel about tike a helpless
cbip. Wbat are a hundred fleets, with their
thousands of souls and millions wvorth of
cargo, to such a monster maiv. Life hangs
by a thread. The man at the helm bas you
on tbe brink of eternity. Vou may be the
liero of a bundred fights, Alexander-tike,
longing for more, but you are a mere babe
on the bosomn of tbe sea. Pluck can do
nothing more for you than conduct you to
the bottomn in that orthodox way with which
]3ritons can look deatb in the face. But
tbat's a good deal, is'nt it ? Better than
taking to the boats, and leaving the womnen
and cbildren to their fate, and thinking, not
even of your own sou], but onty of saving
your own cowardly, contemptible carcass.
Absolutely, you may as weIt grin and bear
it bravely, and covet the wings of the guis
who follow the wake of your ship. The
very life-boats mock you. If your fine
vessel ivill not live in such a storm, how
long would it take the boats to go to, the
bottom? The liCe preservers are adelusion
and a snare. Tbey migbt possibly float
your corpse about for the guils to roost
upon, and the sharks to pick. Yet I'd
rather wear a sixty pound cannon-baît to,
my feet than a life-preserver in such a
storm, for then the agony would sooner be
over, as you'd go down after tbe sbot to
the stiltness of the deep, ivhere, even wben
the tempest rages above,tbe ocean is as calrn
as a pond, and the very band of decay is
palsied. As tbe microscopic inhabitants of
the deep are known to lie quiet and unin-
juredI, so it is supposed tbat the dead are
em])almed wbo are at the deepest part of
the sea, salted down, and stand upright on
the bottorn, lineaments and features un-
changed and preserved from decay.

But a grand calm cornes; the great life-
less ocean, with scarcely a wrinktle

'rnournful rolis
Singing glory to the souls
Of the brave.'
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But the old saits wvhistle for the wind. The
noble army of martyrs emnerge froni their
cabins like worms after rain. The sailors
look a littie fagged. Poor fellows 1 tlýey
neyer get more than four liours 'sleep any
night at sea, but in a heavy storm flot even
forty winks. The log has been heaved over-
board, and tells us that from the average
300 miles a day, the stormn has cut off a
hundred. One niorning the sailors were
hauling in the log line, when our nervous
passenger, who had finished his breakfast in
haste, anzd who ivas as green as the sea,
ivent up oni deck. Lt was the first tine hie
had observed the performance, and ventured
to ask one of the crew what they were
doing. ' Pulling up a ivhale, sir.? Down he
ran, and with a shout cleared the breakfast
table of its occupants, who rushed up pel.
meil. The scene may be imagined. Ltivas
a standing joke during the rest of the voy-
age to lift the log when hie %vas passing, and
ask himn if it was'nt 'very like a whale> As
time rolîs on, most of passengers begin to
get their sea legs, and learn to, walk with
some precisioin. When the weather is fair,
and you are equal to the four or five meals
a day, life is delicious. A friend of a
sketching turn of mind told me hie had dis-
covered more when watching one rolling
wave from the taffrail than hie had leamned
from books and paintings in a lifetime.
The sea-breeze braces you from top to toe.
You feel it bas blown away your land rust.
Michael Angelo thought the pure air of
Arezzo favourable to genius, but the sea
air feeds every sense of body and sou!
whether you're a sage or a numskull. When
the weather is not too cold, it is delicious to
rise at four and have the sailors pump the
sea-wvater on you when washing the decks,
ivhile you stand against the taffrail with a
sheet around you, or in puris zaturalibus.
There is no end of pleasure to one who is
well If you make friends withi theengineer,
you can have an interesting exploration of
the coal bins, where you'Il feel as if you were
in a coal mine; around the engines and
furnaces, examining the beautiful mechanism-
of the power at full play, and the weirdness
of the latte-r in full fiame, when the stokers
are feeding the hungry red-hot mouths with.
shovel-fulls of liard coal diet. A stooping
walk or crawl along the low narrow space
conducting to the screwv should not be
missed, and before you go up, examine the

ingenious littie register which tells to a
figure that the screw niakes 53 turns a
minute, each tumn revolving 26 feet, and
that by the time wve reach Ireland, it %,n11l
probably make a million and a hal£.

At nighit, the calm moonlight is sublime
beyond description. The stars, & those
everlasting blossonis of Ileaven ' as they
were called by an old Greek, seeni to
shine with a softer lighit than on land, and
as you approach the old world you'1l observe
they appear smaller and -the sky more dis-
tant than in our own land of blue skies and
clear atmnosphere. Theti you lean over the
traffrail and watch tbe foaniy milky-way
furrowvs mnade by the revolution of the
screwv, and the masses of phosphorescence in
round or long trails of fiaming and fading
light. This is one of the most splendid
phenomena of the sea, and appeared to be
mnuch more brilliant, on out side of the
Atlantic. Many explanations have been
given from time immemorial of this beau-
tiful sig1lt. Sea-wvater must derive great
quantities of phosphorized matter from dead
fish. Fresh water will flot produce this
effect. The suni or moon fish will, revolving
like a wheel in the water; but the niost
common cause is the presence of great
quantities of jelly fishes. Somnetimes, by
simply sbaking a bottle of sea-water in the
dark you will observe the luminous littie
animais. A stroke of an oar in the sea wilI
produce phosphorescence. Lt is said if you
even scoop up a handful of sea-wvater on a
dark night the sanie thing will be observed.

For the benefit of those who dread sea-
sickness, 1 will immortalize in detail the
list of 'sure preventives' given me in the
shape of advice before starting. Men who
go to sea are as apt to differ as menî who go
to college. There is no infallibility in
opinion, and what mnay cure you niay kili
me. Lying flat on the back was pro-
babiy an old trick of the Egyptians ; but
there are rolîs at sea that only make this
possible for stout people wvhose sides nicely
fit their berth. Another bit of advice is to
lie wvith your head to tiie bow and your heels
to the stern ; while s ;me perverse prescriber
recomrnends lying on your face. No one
has yet suggested standing on the head.
No cioubt bed is the best dose for most of
our ,fis, and is as favorable to convalescence
as a French philosopher said it is to thoughv.
But whatever you do. by no means forget
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the foliowing vade :;zeum, which I carefuliy
compiled from the lips and experience of
various traveilers. Previous Turkisli Baths
and blue pili ; a good sieep and a goodj
cigar; then, wvhen on board, if nausea
approaches, try one or ail of the following:
hard boiled eggs, rawv eggs, lemons, soLtr
apples, pickles, seltzer, brandy, grapes, cold
tea, chioroform in drop doses, lime juice,
chloral, ice along the spine and to your
head, bot water at your feet, chlorodyne,
sea-biscuit, Old Tora, and resignation.
But the fact is, . there's nothing in the
pbarmacopoeia like the m-otto of London-
derry;- conforming your will to, the motion
of the ship, as you would on a swing, j oining
in social games, wvalking the deck, and
neither stuffing nor starving.

On the last Sunday out, our first arrivai
froni the old world was an Irish thrush
¶vhidh fle'v on the mizzen-mast. The gulîs
ha,! kept up with us pretty well, sailing at
the stern, and soaring in circies and figures
of 8, coaxing for food, or lying on the water
as if tliey had cork bladders - but this was
a real land-bird, one of our own kith and
kmn. The excitement wvas for the nonce
intense, aîid mistaking our gladneEs foi
somnething worse, it was scared back to
the land which as yet we could not
see. Opera-glasses and telescopes were
now in demand. By and bye, a dim, bazy
cioud-iike rise on the borizon couid be jb-
served. An liour or so afterwards we were
able to make out Tory Island, and soon
the island of Arranmore and otber bits
of the Irish coast. A reticent passenger,
who had flot spoken a wvord to, any onc but
the steward, burst into eloquent exclamations
of deliglit and nearly dropped his opera-
glass into the sea. The ncrvous passenger
crossed the hune at tbe bow, and beingat once
' chalked,' rnanfully gave jack a sovere&gn,
and started a subscription for the Saiior's
Widows and Orphans Fund. Cabiin and
steerage began to rningle : strangers looked
eye to eye: tlie sailors set to work to fold
the sails and polish the brasses, wben the
liglithouse of Innistrahuil and the bold
Malin Head Lo, the riglit, viLli its square
tower on top, became clear, and by and
bye we couid see the ivy-covered ruins of
Green Castle, nestling beside rocks and a
fort, tbe fisliing smacks, the yellow fields of
grain, the living green hedges of privet an;d
hNawhorne and liolly, trimmed with care,

the cluster of houses and huts lying on the
grassy slope of Innishaven Head, the peat
drying on the bigh rocks, and, soon after,
the two white light-houses and the group of
white cottages and the soft undulatirig fields
of the roundin% into Moville. The ernotion,
of those of us who, saw the Oid World for
the first time may be surmised. The cattie
on the bis walking over the daisies, the
people on the roads taking it leisurely, the
smoke curling up from the chimnies, the
green grass-and such green 1 The sea-
green of the ocean had a glorious tinge.
Nature had lier pallet and brtish in baud for
welcome, and had throwvn lier richest Gid
World colors on sea and sky. The sunset
was to us a new one. A magnificent sky
of golden mist, such as one sees wonderfully
reproduced in the Iandscapes of Turner and
Claude; ivhile the sun itself-no, older here
than in Canada-set in a huge drowsy red
bail, like a monster eye of fire, as if it ivas
tired of the old land, or bad been up too
late. Sometimes we see such a sun in
Canada when the woods are on fire in
autumn. But our eyes were ail for the green
isie before us-its greeness even more
beautifully developed by the ebbing of the
day. And this was realiy the Old World;
our first sight of the land of glorious
tradition, of brave men and beautiful wvomen.
The grey mounitains, the rich meadowvs and
hlis, the rough rocks, this 'vas really
the Emerald Isle,-fickle, funny, fighting,
friendiy, frolicksome Ireiand.

A littie beiow Green Castie, and about
seven miles from Moville, the pilot to, Liver-
pool came out in a boat pulied by four
men. Ligbt bets of a shilling were freely
made as to tbe foot lie would first put on
deck. Hew~as an Irishman,andhle put down
both together. When 've reacbed Moville,
his pretty daughter, a lady-chip of thie old
block, with brigbt eyes, a broad beautiful
brow, and plump, dleeks, came on board,
having with h* «et a bouquet of fresli floivers.
The dew was scarcely dry on tbem. Eyes
bankered and noses bungered for a smell.
They were kindly handed over to their fate,
and passed the ordeal of snuffing by many
a sea-tired nose. But they were fresli from
the dear old land, you know.

WeUl, a land-lubber loves the solid eartli,
after ail, and is glad to get witbin sight
again of familiar or even foreign green his.
1Here I had better cast anèhor.

W. GEORGE BEERS.
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BERMUDA.

L AND of the rose and the orange, thebanana and the onion, how shall 1
do justice to thy hospitable shores, how
paint thy coral glories and thy sapphire
seas? Oh, muse, inspire my feeble pen!

I well rerneiber the morning the island
rose before me, fromi the deck of the gai-
lant littie Canimza, (best of boats, with most
courteous' of captains,) three days after
leavig New York, and the impression in-
spired by its rugged coasts and dark grey
cedars, which was, I must confess, one of
disappointment. I liad pictured visions of
tropical beauty, w'aving palais, graceful
aloes, feathery bamboos, and ail the luxuri-
ance of WVest Indian vegetation, and
beheld a land flot dissimilar to our northemr
câme, the -white houses bearing, fromn a
distance, no small resemblance to patelhes
of snoîv lying in some sheltered valleys in
the early spring.

The sun's heat, however, was as tropical
as the most ardent mind could desire, and
after crossing the Gulf Stream I willingly
laid aside ail superfluous clothing, and
donned the lightest attire my portmanteau
could produce.

Off St. George's, 14. miles from Hamilton,
the principal town, we were boarded by a
pilot,-fattest and jolliest )f negroes ! 110w
hie succeeded in swinging himself from his
small boat on to the deck of the Canima,
while a heavy sea was rolling, ivill ever
remain a mystery to nme, though I spent
somne time in vain conjectures as to the
relative weights of black and white fat.

His advent safely accoînplished, -ve re-
sumed our way along the north shore, past
Governrnent House and &4di-ialt-y Flouse,
conspicuous by their flag staffs and
signal stations, past the dockyard, and
steained slowly throughi the narrow channelj
comimanding the entrance to Hamilton
Harbour.

Here the view became truly lovely.
Hundreds of islands unrolled themselves
before us, rising like emneralds fromn a
sapphire sea. The clear sky, the warmn sun,
and the soft balmy air, macle up a scene

neyer to be forgotten. As we cast anchor,
fired our gun, and s-wung slowly round to,
the wvharf, numbers of boats put off fromn it,
manned by negroes of every conceivable
type of ugliness and variety of costume;
here a stalwart individual struggled bravely
to support the dignity of a battered high
hiat, there a grinning gamin peered saucily
at you from beneath a brimless Panama,
while all clamoured loudly for passengers
and baggage.

Ilere I must explain that neither wharf
nor steamer is provided with a gangwvay,
and as there is not sufficient depth of water
to allow a vessel to draw close alongside,
one has to be slow'ly and laboriously con-
structed, of thick wooden poles drawn
on board by ropes; these are straddled by
men and boys, who lash bars of wood se-
curely across them, forming a founidation
on which planks are laid, and freight, pas-
sengers, and luggage disembarked. While
this operation was goîng on, 1 examined
the front street of Hamilton, whîch runs
parallel with the water, and was at once
struck with the blinding glare. The houses
are ail built of solid blocks of limestone,
quarried fromn the soft native rock with
baws, and cemented together. The island
being totally destitue of fresh water, the
roofs are whitewashed to purify the ramn
water, which is carried from thera into
taiks below. Walls and roads, all are
n hite; everywhere the same dazzling colour,
or rather ivant of it, prevails, affecting the
tortured eye-ball much like new-fallen snovi
under a brilliant sun. I was flot serious1y
inconvenienced by this, however, tili late
in the season, w'hen the sun daily acquired
fresh power, and nîany of my friends sported
coloured spectacles.

The 5hops, with their cool, green veran-
dahs, open doors, and laeck of plate glass
windows, were very strange and foreign, ini
strong contrast to those of Canadian cities.
All goods must be hidden fromn the
destructive glare of the sun and, the insidi-
ous effects of damp, often so successfully,
that a prolonged search is necessary to
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produce the required articles, so that shop-
ping in Bermuda is a work of time and
patience.

I noticed a long line of zinc-covered
sheds, filed -with cargoes for the vessels
lying alongside, or with those that had just
been disgorged from them; the Club,1 with
its airy verandahis; and the Pride Of India
trees, bordering the road at intervals, stand-
ing out bare and black, in their winter
nakedness, against the clear, blue sky. I
also observed that the harbor described a
horse-shoe, running into a point at its
eastern extremity, bounded on the north by
the town of Hanilîton, on the south by the
continuation of the island stretching far
away in an unbroken line to Somerset and
the dockyard. M~'y drooping hopes of
tropical vegetation wvere revived by the dis-
covery of five large cocoa-nut paims, with
granite stems and huge tufted heads,
innumerable palmetto palins, with their
enormous fan-like leaves, and other
denizens of the tropics.

By the time I had completed my survey,
the gangvay was finished, and my fcilow-
travellers were preparing to disembark.
*Now came the tug of war. For be it knon
unto you, oh unwary and innocent stranger!
that customn and fashion in Bermuda ordain
that its inhabitants, gentie and simple, shall
assemble, en: masse, to witness the arrivals
per New York mail steamer, and scrutinize
the wrctched traveller, who, limp, yellowv,
and woe-begone fromn the nauseating effects
of a three days' voyage-just long enouglh
to stir up ail the bile in lis system-
is iii prepared to run the gauntlet of a
thousand critical eyes. I plunged gladly
into the sheltering haven of a cab, and was
rattlcd spcedily up to the Hamilton Hote),
a fine building situated on a hill command-
ing a lovely view of the town, harbour, and
surrounding country.

Such wvas its exterior; of the interior the
lcss said the better. It ivas something be-
tween a railway station and a third-rate inn ;
but it has, I hear, rnuch iniproved of late, and
îvith its delightful situation and many ad-
vantages there is no reason wvhy it should
flot he a charming winter resort, if in good
hands and properly managed.

Good lodgings are difficult to meet with;
in fact 1 heard of none that could be highly
recommended, and came to the conclusion,
after a prolonged residence on the island,

4

that the only way to be truly comfortable
wvas to hire a house and servants, and cater
for one's self. Unfortunately, ho-vever, a
house of any kind is flot easy to procure,
and a furnished one is truly a, rai-a avis. A
shelter once provided, the question of fur-
niture may be speedily solved, either by

ii.irigit fron- New York, or getting it
from the shop of Mr. Nelmes, known in yul-
gar parlance as the Tower, (I suppose be-
cause it is flot one,> one of the institutions
of Bermuda, a vast emporium of science,
literature, and the arts, wvarranted to pro-
duce any article called for, from a tooth-
brush to a wheelbarrow, imitating a similar
establishment on the far Pacifie siope adver-
tised to supply testaments and treacle, god-
ly books and gimiets, soap, starch, and
candles. Nor is Hamilton destitute of other
shops, ail trades being well represented ex-
cept, s0 far as my personal experience wvent,
in the matter of gloves and boots, an im-
portant but weak point. Otherwise I found
things good in quality and reasonable in
price. Engli.h'money is the current. coin
of the reaIr±i.

The fair portion of my readers may be
interested to leamn that they wvill find silk
and woollen costumes most useful ; furs are
neyer required, and a warm Nvrap only occa-
sionally. Cotton dresses can be worn al
the months of the year, with some few ex-
ceptions; and there is so much gaiety that
a well-stocked wardrobe is a necessity,
th:3ugh the inhabitants dress very simply.

The climate of Bermuda is perfect froma
November until May, the average tempera-
turc ranging from 65 to 720 in the shade.
The nights are delightfally cool, so much so
'chat one is glad to sleep with doors and
wvindoivs closed; the sun is always wvarm,
and there is neyer a degree of frost. Inva-
lids, however, suffering from throat and
chest complaints, wvill flnd the climate
damp, and the changes and heavy dews
trying; also, a, difficulty in procuring food
tempting to delicate appetites. The pam-
pered palate, accustomecY to ail the damn-
tics a city can provide, wil sigh in vain for
dcpartcd joys, neyer to, be rcalised in Ber-
muda except through the agency of the
fortnightly New York steamer. There are
no oysters, and only one species of fish that
I considered catable-the angel fish, if one
can imagine a fish so called being consumed
by the vulgar public.
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Bermuda is not a place to ecoxnomise in;
ahl thie necessaries of life are dear; fish,
flesh, and fowl selling at a shilling a Dound,
ail standing, bones and feathers inclusive.
The expense of living is easily accounted
for when we remember that everything is
imported, the island producing nothing but
the annual crops of vegetables, tomatoes,
potatoes, arrowroot, and the odoriferous
onion, most of wvhich are exported to New
York, little being retained for home con-
sumption. Nor does the island afford good
pasturage, the grass being of a coarse and in-
nutritious quality; hence the difficulty of pro-
curing good milk and fresh butter; while to
supply the meat market, a large schooner
rnonthly brings a hundred head of cattie to
the island, besides those supplied fortnightly
bythe New York steamer, whose cargo always
includes sheep.

This apparent sterility must be attributed
to native la.ziness, not to arny fault of the
soil, which is so fertilt that a bit of stick
planted in it wilI soon sprout and grow.
There are abundance of tropical trees, as I
found on closer inspection-palmetto and
cabbage-palms, cocoa-nut, pomegranate,
orange, lemon, and pride of India trees,
with bananas, cactus, aloes, and numerous
other plants and flowering shrubs, seen
elsewhere only in conservatories. The
delicate maiden-hair fern gows luxuriantly
fromn every nook and cranny in rock and
wall, tapestring themn with its graceful
foliage. The life plant, so called from its
tenacious nature, is a perfect weed in two
senses of the word, with its duIl, rich ruby
colouring and fairy-like belîs. Oleanders
also overrun the place, in spite of the war
that has long been waged against them,and are to be seen intersecting the country
vith their spear-like hedges, bursting in the
spring into masses of pink, ted, and white
blossoms, stretching away in varied mosaics,
as far as the eye can reach.

The drives throughout the island, over
excellent hard roads fiee from all dust in
the dryest weather, are lovely, especiaily
that to St. George's, by way of th~e north
shore and Harrington Sound; the land-
scape changes at every mile, and each
view is perfect, set in an azure frame of sea
and sky.

The wvater is remarkable for its great
transparency, and brillianc-y of colouring,
being of a rich sapphire blue, streaÈed Nvith

purple by the numerous reefs below the
surface, in deep water; in shallow it is of an
exquisite pale malachite green, impossible
to describe. The sunsets would baffle the
wildest flights of Turner's gorgeous fancy,
in their glories of crimson, purpie, primrose,
and lake, melting and mingling into perfect
opal, every tint and hue reflected back in
the transparent waters with their dancing
shimmering lights and shadows. There are
various lions to be visited in Bermuda.
Foremost among them are the caves, huge
subterranean caverns, deep in the bowrels of
the earth, only attainable by a long and
weary scramble, up and down ladders, over
rocks and boulders, through seas of slippery
red mud, armed with staff and candie, at
an immense sacrifice to on-"s clothes. How-
ever, the end justifies the means, and once
obtained, is an ample reward for aIl one's
toils and exertions. A brilliant illumination
of dry brushwood, ree and blue lights, and
rockets, reveals a scene only comparable to
fairy-land. Immense basaltic columns, white
as driven snow, a roof arched and fretted
like some huge cathedrai, enormous stalac-
tites hanging from every available point, and
water clear as crystal, unfathomably deep,
reflecting back the myriad dancing lights.
The Joyce's Dock and Corivolvulus
Caves, at Walsingham, are the most remark-
able, the latter taking its naine from, the
mass of blue flc'wers covering the exterior,
giant brethren of our puny garden speci-
mens.

Moore's calabash tree at Walsinghamn* js

* This 'noble old tree,' as Moore cails it in the
preface to the second volume of the collected
edition of his works published in ten volumes, in
1841-2, is thus referred to by the poet, in the lines
'To, joseph Atkinson,' wvritten from Bermuda:

"'Twas thus in the shade of the Calbash-Tree,
With a few, who could feel and remember like me,
The chai-m that, to sw eten my goblet, I threw
Was a sigh to the past and a blessing on you.'

A picture of the tree is introduced in the vignette
prefixed to the volume above mcntioned. One of
Moore's treasures w'as a goblet, preseiited to him. by
Mr-. Dudley Costello, fonned of one of the fruit-
sheils of this remarliable trec, tastefully mounted,
and inscribed : ' To Thomas Moore, Esq., this cup,
formed of a calabash which grewv un the tree which
bears his naine, near V'alsingliain, Bermuda, is
inscribed by one who,' -&-. In tiiese cinys of bloat-
ed armaments, of wvars and rumours or wvars, it may
not be anîiss to reproduce lîcre the followîig i-e-
mark of Moore's macde shortly after his v!sit to
Bermuda: 'It is often asserted hy t.ans-Atlantic
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another object of interest, together with the
picturesque old English house, fast falling
,into decay, associated indclibly, as thcy
must be, with the naine of the poet. Hie
was appointed to a Government post at
Bermuda, where he arrived in January, 1804,
but finding the life flot to, his taste, he
resigned and Ieft the island in the April
following. Nor must 1 omit to mention
.the Devil's HEole, alias Neptune's Grotto, a
large pond stocked with every variety of
.fish peculiar to these waters, among which
the angel fish with its rainbow hues is
£onspicuous; nor the floating dock, a huge
unsightly monster, capable of containing
the largest man of war, and in wvhich the
Bellerophon looked ahinost a toy.

1 cannot close this brief sketch without
dwelling upon the kindness and hospitality
of the Bermudians, of which 1 enjoyed no
small share ; flot that they scatter their
favours broadcast ; far from it. Exprezi
docet, and they -are a more prudent and
worldly-wise people; but any stranger pro-
vided with letters, or even one letter, of
,introduction, is sure of a welcome, and will
receive every attention so long as he re-
mains on the island.

Socially Bermuda is a great success, and
1 soon found mayseif plunged into quite a
whirl of gaiety, with engagements many days
-ahead, principally for the afternoon, a
most sensible form of entertainment, to
'which the delicious climate and the lovely
grounds of the inhabitants flot a littie
conduces.

The hospitable doors of the Governor,
General Lefroy, and the Admirai, Sir C. Key,
-were thrown iopen regularly once a week,
when every one assembled uninvited, and
Jawn tennis and badminton, varied with tea
and claret cup, wvere the order of the day.
There were various other At Homnes, as
-they wvere called, the Colonel of the 2oth
and the officers of that regiment receiving
on alternate fortnights at Prospect; so

politicians that this littie colony deserves more at-
tention from the niothcr-country than it receives, and
it certainly possesses advantages of situation, to which

we should flot be long insensible, if it were once

-he xpresedhimnself) of making it a nest of hornets
for the annoyance of British trade in that part of,the world."' Poems, p. iS, note.

there was a continuai round of diversions,
the blank days being filled up with pic-flics,
boating and riding parties, and lawn tennis
matches. With two regimnents of infantry,
artillery and engineer officers, and the North
American squadron, represented by the
flag ship, the Bellerophon, there were plenty
of idie men about, who made aIl entertain-
ments pleasant.

The fortnightly hunts, lasting from Nov-
ember until March, were also very pleasant
affairs,-an infinite source of chaif and
amusement, from the motley array of steeds
that were assembled to do them honor,
and were hustled and scrambled over
their jumps to the best of their rider?'
abilities, often amidst Ioud execrations, the
struggle flot unfrequently ending in thse
rider pulling his horse over, in ignominous
defeat. The paper chase -%as an institution
most creditable to its originator, in a land
barren of ail the elements of hunting,--foxes,
hounds, I might almost add, horses, for with
few exceptions, the equine race was
miserably represented This novel methoC
of hunting was conducted as follows : a
couple of men started on foot, over
a line of country previously marked
out, provided with bags of paper, which
they scattered as they went, for scent ; the
rest of the cavalcade followed on horseback.
The jumpq were stone walls, two to three
feet high, with an occasional stiff post and
rails, where it was a case of over or down,
wvith horse and rider. The run usually
finished at some private bouse, where
numerous guests assembled, and the hunters
dismounted to partake of their host's hospi-
tality. The festivities of the island were
flot exclusively by daylight, however; many
balîs and parties were given in the course
of the winter, ail brightened with a good
sprinkling of the various uniforms, and en-
livened by the strains of an excellent band,
most inspiring of music.

Sailing is another Bermuda. pastime, for
which the harbor, with its trim little boats,
is admirably fltted. I am flot sufflciently
acquainted with nautical ternis to explain
the rig of these small craft, which are
eminently seaworthy, and to be seen in al
weathers scudding about under double and
triple reefs, and crossing the open sound to

Ithe dockyard and Somerset, in thse teetis of
a biting gale.It must flot be imagined that Bermuda is
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a godless island because I have flot dwelt
uponi the naimber of its churches, by no
means a small one. Suffice to say that in.
Trinity Church, iii Hamilton, the service is
xnost carefully and nicely conducted. The
interior is very handsome, and is provided
with a magnificent organ. At Christmas
and Easter the decorations, ý%ith abundance
of tropical plants and flowers, were mosý.
artistie, the only draivback being the alniost
oppressive perfume of thousands of fragrant
blossorns.
.The active, energ-,etic-mindcd man or

woman may deem life in Bermnuda, with
.its fortnightly mail steamer, its wveekly paper,

and its innocence of telegrains, a species of'
stagnation to, be only patiently endured; but
it is wonderful how soon habit becomes-
second nature. I often sighed involuntarl»
over my heap of home letters demanding an
answer by return of post. Many, on the
contrary, wearied in mind and body by the
touls and anxieties of this busy world, will
find Bermuda, with its primitiveness, kind-
liness, and si mplicity, a haven of rest, a littie
garden of Eden dropt unawares on the
bosom of the broad Atlantic, and these wvill
leave at last with as many regrets as I did,
and an equafly sincere desire to revisit the
island at sorte not far distant day.

SHIRLEY.

LAC1{OSSE.

.7 ?fNDER the heading of "Sports and
L)Amusements," .TleFiitof the ioth

instant says, " Lacrosse is to be played at
,Rugby during the present termn, and it is to
be hoped that other Englishi schools will fol-
low the exaimple." Be/is Life of the saine
date says: '61f the gainetak es roQtat Rugby,
-a great step towvards fixing it on the IEnglish
.soit will be accornplished." ' This extract
%rom a recent issue of the Torontoillail bas
recalled to my mind an intention long ago
entertained, of saying a few wvords on the
subject of Lactosse, a game derived from
the Aborigin.es, but which has obtained
for itself ainong Canadians an historical
interest ; aad to urge upon Lacros5e players,
both here and in England, the adoption for
it of its original Indian appellation of
'Ba&gati7way,' in place of the unmeaning
an~d altogether in.3ppropriate French name
by which the Jesitit missionaries christened
it

What the litevai meaning of the word
Baggatiway,'wray be, 1 regret to say, I do

flot know, but the naine, if flot of Chippewvay
oriin, ivas at least such by adoption ard
use more- than a hundred years aïgo, and
some ef your readers, better up than myself
ini the dialect of these people, may readily
supply its meaning.

The language of the Indians is highly re -

presentative, emblematic, and significative
in character; every name, whether of man,
animal, or place, symbolizing clearly and
characteristically the thing designated.
Thus, the naine of a rosy-cheeked maiden of
the Ojibbewvays was IMiskwabunokewa,'
signifying literally, 'Mhe red sky of Me

mon2ug;''Taush'ha,'lieliaid,,es dozern,'
wvas the naine of an Ojibbeway wvarrior whc>
had evidentlydistinguishedhiniself by'dodg,
ing.' 'Saskaijawtun,' the naine of the river
called by us 'Saskaclewaz,' signifies
literafly ' swft-rmning water.' Jebing-
neezho-shinnaut,' the naine of a beautiful
landiiig-place on the little Saskatchewan, is
literally 'twio dcad lie izere,' for here in days
gone by a young Indian if a quarrel stabbed
and killed his brother; the murderer was at
once taken and slain by his tribe, and th--
two were buried together upon the spot.
'Nanahp)ahjinikase,' the name of the mole,
means Iiterally '-Foot thewrong -way,' and
that of the flying squirrel ' Ozhugpis-
kondahwa,' literally, 'strikesfizt on a iree,'
which is exactly hbat it seems to, do whien
alighting [romn flight. There can bz ne
doubt that the Indian name C Bagga-
tiway' is equally significant, and adapts it-
self accurately to, the character of the game it
represents, and it is under any circumstarices
a better and more appropriate appellation.
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than that arbitrarily bestowed upon it by the
J esuit missionaries, who certainly sh owed
littie knowledge of the ' eternal fitness of
things,' when they likeried the peculiar
racket-ended bat with which it is played to
the Cross.

But apart frora such considerations, we
owe thus much recognition at least to those
-from whom we have ai1opted the game ; it
is littie indeed we have left to them. There
is no sadder history than theirs to be re-
-corded-none which awaits wvith greater
certainty this tardy justice at the bauds of
civilized man. Little moi'e than three
centuries and a haif have elapsed since the
Indian first gazed with terror and admi-
ration upon the white strangers that the
great waters cast up as hungry suppliants
upon bis shores; and already nine-tenths of
his inheritance is refît awvay, and nine-tentbis
of his race have vanished froni the earth;
while the sad reninant, few and feeble,
faint and weary, 'are fast travelling to the
shades of their fathers beyond the setting
Sun.3

'Ail the relations of Europeans to th e
Indian,' says the lamented Warburton,
have been alik-e fatal to hini, whether of

peace or ivar ;as tyrants or stupplaints; as
,conquerors armed with unknown weap,-ns
of destruction; as the insidious purchasers
of bis hunting-grounds, betraying him into
an accursed thirst for the deadly "±'Ue-
water;" as the greedy gold-seekers, crushing
his feeble rame under the hiatcd labours
of the mine;- as shipwrecked and faniied
wanderers, ivhile receiving bis simple alms,
iarking the fertiiity and defencelessness of
bis lands; as sick men enjoying bis
hnspitality and at the samne time iniparting
:that- terrible disease whlich lias swept away
entire nations; as woodmen in bis forcsts,
and intrusive tillers of bis ground, scaring
awayor destroyingin merewantonness those
animais of the chase given by the Great
S$pirit for bis focd ;-there is to him a terrible
nionotony of resuit. In the delicious
islands of the Carribean Sea, and in tbe
stern and niagnificent regions of the north
east, ,. zarcely now remains a' mound, or
stone, or trace even of tradition, to point
,out the place %wher.- any amnong thedcparted
Millions sleep.

The gamne of Baggatiway was ],no%,,n and
,cuitivated by the Western Indians frorn
tîme irumemorial, as a means of encour-

aging emulation, activity, fortitude, endu-
rance, and self-control aînong the young men
of the nation. The form. of the bat used,
varied aniong different tribes; -the Choctaws
and other southern nations inhabiting the
country now knowvn as Alabama and Mis-
sissippi, played it with two bats, one in
each baud, much resemblingý an English
racket, only liaving the loop, wvlich wvas a
perfect ovai, considerably smaller-about
6 x 4. inches-and bent slightly upon the
hiandle, which wvas about tliree feet long,
like the bowi of a mnustard spoon. A de-
scription of tlîe gaie as it wvas played by
these people is given in a curious and now
ratber scarce book, written by one James
Adair, who dwelt: amnong tlîem for forty
years, fromi 173-a5 to 17 75, a portion of which,
as it may interest some readers I here
transcribe.

'The baIl is made of a piece of scraped
deer-skin, moistened and stuffed liard with
deer's liair, and strongly sewed with deer's
sinewvs. The bail sticks are about twO feet
long, (other authorities say three), the lower
end somewbat reseml'ling tbe palm of the
liand, and wbich are wvorked, with deer-skin
tbong s. Between these tlîey catch the ball
and tbiow it a great distance, when flot pre-
vented by some of the opposite party, ivho,
fly to intercept then. The course is about
fi'.e hundred yards in Iength; at eacli end
of it they fix two long, bending poles
into tie ground, thrce yards apart below,
but slanting a considerable way out-
wards. The party thdt bappens to throw
the lbaîl over these counts one ; but if it be
thrown underneath, it is cast back and
played for as usual. The gamnesters are
eqaa in number on each bide; and at the
begrinning of every course of the bail, they
throw it up high in tie centre of tic ground,
and in a direi lie between the twvo goals.
When the crowd of players prevents die one
ivbo catches the bai.. fromn tbrowing it off
with a long direction, lie commorily sends
it the rigrht course by an artful sharp, twirl.
They are so exceedingly expert in this
manly exercise, tlîat between the goals the
bail is mostly fly.ng the different ways by
thé- force of the playing stizks, without faîl-
ing to the ground, fur they are flot allowed
to catch it ivith their hands. It is surprising
to see how swiftly tbey fly when closely
chased by a nimbie-footed pursuer ; when
they are intercepted by one of the opposite
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party, bis fear of being cut by the bail sticks
commonly gives thern za opportunity of
throwing it perhaps a hundred yarc'.s ; but
the antagonist sometimes runs up behind,
and by a sudden stroke dashes d.jwn the
bail. It is very unusual to see .hem act
spitefuily in any sort of game, flot even in
this severe and tempting, exercise.

'By education, precept and custom, as
weil as strong exampie, they have learned
to show an external acqie-.e in every-
thing that befalis, either as t -1 life or death.
By this means, they reekon it a scandai to
the character of a steady wvarrior to let bis
temper be rufiied by any accidents,-their
virtue, they say, shouid prevent it. Thieir
conduct is equai to their belief in the power
of those principles. Previous to this sharp
cxercise of bail playing, they ivill suppli-
cate Yo-He-WVah,' (their narne for the
Great Spirit) 1 to biess them ivith success.
To move the deity to enabie them to
conquer the party they are to play against,
they mortify theinselves in a surprising
Inanner; and except with a smail inter-
mnission~ their fernaie relations dance out
of door- ail th --eceding night, chanting
religious notes -t~h their shrill voices to
inove Yo-He-Wýali to be favoi-rabie to their
ld-ndred part> on the morrow. The mnen
fast anâ -wake from sunset tilt the ball.play
is over the next day, which is about one cr
two o'clock in the afternoon. During thr;
whoie night, they are to forbear sleeping
under the penalty of re-proaches and shame,
which w.ould sit very sharpiy upon themn if
their p-.rty chanced to lose the garre, as it
wouid be ascribed to that un.maniy and
vicious conduct. ' 'Each party are desirous
to ga.n the twentieth bail], which they
esteen2 a favourite divine gift. As it is in
the time of iaying by the corn, in the very
heat of sunimer, they use this severe ex-
ercise, a stranger would wonder to sec themn
hold so long at full speed and under the
scorching, sun, hungry aiso and faint with
the excessive use of such sharp physic as
the button snake root, tlue want of natural
test and of every kind of nourishinent - but
their constancy which they gain by custom,
and their love of virtue as the sure nueans
of success, enabie them to perform ail their
exercises withouit faiiing in the least, be
they ever so severe in the pursuit?

Every tribe wore its own peculiar dress
ir' the gaine of Baggatiway-or rather

adopted the samne absence of dress. In ail],
the entire body uvas stripped naked, 50 as
to afford the most perfect freedom to the
linibs and lungs in an exercise so severe
and often protracted as to tax the speed
and endurance of the player to the utmost,
the breech-cioth alone being rctained,
not even moccassins being worn by xnany
tribes on these occasions. Sometimes, more
especially among the southern tribes, in-
habiting a territory scorched during summer
by an aimost tropical heat, the body was
painted uniformnly white. The Choctaw
player wore no single article of dress ' ex-
cept the breech-cloth around his waist, with
a beautifuliy omamented bead beit, a tail
standing weli out fromn the body made of
white horsehair or quilis, and a manie on
the neck of horsehair dyed of various
colours.'

Among the Naudowessies.. now known
by their French namne of Sioux, once a
great and warlike confederacy occupying a
terntory farther north, the game of Bag-
gatiway 'vas piayed with oniy one racket or
bat, the handie of which was flot Iess than
four feet in length, and was used with both
hands-a much more difficuit and scientific;
game. The racket ioop at the extremity of
the Naudowessie bat uvas perfectiy circular,
inciined siightly froin the handle like the
bowi of a sait spoon, siightiy cup-shaped,
and littie larger than the haif-closed hand-
Their skill in catching the bail in its fliglit,
with this instrument, even when running at
the greatest speed, was amazing. Carver
-relates that though the garne -%vas often en-
gaged in by more than three hunçired at
one time-the goals being six hundred
yards apart-' they are so exceedingiy dex-
terous that the bail is usuaily kept flying by
the force of the rackets, wzitzoud touchingithe

gend dur.i7g the wlzole contentiioni,' and the
distance to uvhich it was occasionally thrown
was extmaordinary. Their dress on these
occasions differed littie fromn the Choctaws,
aiready described, sav,ýing that they wore no
mrie except their own long, natural hair,
and thue tail, -which drooped more than that
womn by the Choctaws, and was rmade invari-
ably of plumes, wvith which the head aiso was
ornamented. The préparation, which
always occupied the night before the gaine,
and included dancing and absolute ab-
stinence frorr. food and sleep, was very
sixniiarly observed by a great number of
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tribes. Jonathan Carver, an officer of the
Provincial forces, who wvas present at the
massacre of Fort William Hý.-nry in 175 7,
but managed to escape, and who after-
wards spent some years with the Naudo-
wessies, near the Falls of Minnehaha, on
the Upper Mississippi, describes the game
as played by those people, in his C Travels,'
pub]ished in London in 1784, to a portion
of which 1 have aiready referred.

The incident however, which has invested
the ganle of Baggatiway with historical in-
terest, occurred on the fourth of June,
1763. It is familiar to most readers
of Canadian history; but as 1 wnte for the
information of those who do not, rather
than for those who do know ail about it, I
niay perhaps be excused for referring to it
somewhat in detail.

Shortly aCter the conquest of Canada by
Great Britain, when the Englishi had taken
possession of and garrisoned ail the forts
taken from the French, extending from
Quebec to the western shores of Lake
Michigan, a chief of the Ottawas, named
Pontiac, possessed of great courage and
capacity, and hostile to the English, whom
once he received as friends but now justly
regarded as invaders of his territory and
usurpers of his authority, conceived the
spirited dlesign of uniting the nations over
whom hie held sway into one confederncy,
of retakingr the old French forts withiri bis
country, eleven in number, nowv garrisoned
by English soldiers, exterminating or driv-
ing out the English, and restoring again to
his Indian followers and allies those magy-
nificent regions of the west, lately wasted
by conquest, of whichi they only were the
true and rightful lords. The nations ivhich
entered with hiim irîto this confederacy wvere
the Miarnis, Ottawas, Chippewas, Wya-n-
dots, Pottowotomies, Mississaugas, Shaw-
anese, Outagamis, and Winnebagos. So
boldly wvere his plans conceived, and s0
stoutly executed, that witin fifteen days
from the opening of hostilities ten out of
the eleven forts in Pontiac's dornains wvere
in the bands of bis followers ; Detroit, theI sole remaining one, garrisonied and after-
wards strengthened by detachments from
the Soth, 55 th, 6oth, or Royal Americans,
and the Queen's Rangers, having been
saved through the timely warning given to
the commandant, Major Gladwin, by anIndian woman ; but only to be uitimately

rescued froin a like terrible fate after the
severe losses, sufferings, and privations of a
vsi ons' iege, by the arrival of pro-

visins romNiagara, under icmtne
demanding the greatest courage, beroism,
and devotion, in a schooner manned for
the most part by Mohawk Indians.

With the history of those not too well
remembered times, our present article has
nothing to do, save only so fat as it relates
to the capture of Fort Michilimakinak,
now better known as Mackinaw, one of the
French forts above referred to, whicb ivas
su*tprised and taken from the English in
broad dayligbt by a body of Chippeiwa and
SaàÂkie Indians, a detatchmient of Pontiac's
forces, under a chief named M.%enehwehna,
at the tim-e referred to, during a game of
Baggatiway.

The best account of this interesting epi-
sode in the Iiistory of the gaine which has
corne down to us, may be found in the
'Travels of Alexander Henry,' published in
Newv York inl 1809. Henry wvas a Iighlly intel-
ligen t Enlish ma n, who camne out to Canada
with the army of Gen. Amherst, and being a
resident in Michilimnakinak at the tirne of
the massacre, wvas an eye-witness of the
scenes lie so graphicaily dest-ribes. As the
book is aiready a rather scarce one, and the
subject may prove of interest to miany who
have no opportunity of cuinstlting the
original, I give the account of the occur-
rence in his own words.

Some traders who liad recently arrived
at the Fort, bad already made kno'vn to
the commandant their belief that the dis-
positions of the Indians were hostile to the
English, and that even an attack might be
êpprehended; but Major Etherington would
give no ear to such reports, and expressed
much displeasure with those wvho brought
thern.

' The garrison at this time consisted of
ninety privates, two subalternis, and the
commandant; and the English merchants
at the Fort were four in numnber. Thus
strong, few entertained anxiety concerning
the Indians, who had no weapons but sinali
arins.

' Meanwhile the Indians froru every quar-
ter were daily asseînbling in unusual nuin-
bers, but with every appearance of friend-
sbip, frequenting the FQrt and disposing of
their peltries in such a manner as to dissi-
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pate almosteveryone's fears. For myseif,
on one occasion, I took the liberty of ob-
serving to Major IEtherington that in my
judgment no confidence ought to be place4
in thern, and that 1 was informed that no
less than four hundred lay about the Fort.
In return the Major only rallied nie on my
timidity; and it is to be confessed that if
this officer neglected admonition on lus
part, so did I on mine.

'Shortly after my first arrivai at Michili-
rnakinak in the preceding year, a Chip-
peway, named Wawatam, began to corne
often to my house, betraying in his
demneanour strong marks of personal regard.
After this had continued some time, lie
came on a certain day, bringing with him
his ivhole family, and at the same timie a
-large present consisting of skins, sugar, and
dried meat. Having laid thiese in a heap,
lie commenced a speechi in which hie in-
fozmed nie that some years before hie had
observed a fast, devotirg hiniseif, accord-
,ing to the custom of bis nation, to solitude
and to the mortification of his body, in the
hope to obtain froni the Great Spirit pro-
tection througl, ail his days; that on this
occasion hie had dreamed* of adopting an
Englishman as bis son, brother, and friend;
that fromn the moment in which hie first be-
held me, lie had recognized me as the per-
son-i whom the Great Spirit had been pleased
to, poiiii out to hirn for a brother; that hie
hoped that I would flot refuse bis present,
and that hie should ever regard me as one
of his faînily.

& I could flot do otherwise than accept
the present and declare my witlingness to,
have so good a man as this appeared to be
-for my friend and brother. I offered a
present in return for that which I hiad re-
ceived, which Wawatam accepted, and then
thanking me for the favour whicb. hie said I
had rendered him, lie left me and soon after
set out on lis winter hunt.

' Twelve months bad now elapsed since
the occurrence of this incident, and I had
almost forgotten the person of my brother,
when, on the second day of 'une, Wawa-
tamn came again to my bouse, in a tenuper
ofmrind visibly melancholy and thoughtful;
hie told me that hie had just retuirned froni

*The sirearn of an Indian at such a tirne is re-
garcled as prophetic, and lie considers it a religious
dùtyto flulfil i.

bis winteringç .round, and I asked after bis
hecalth ; but without answering my question
lie wvent on to say that lie was sorry to find
me returned from the Sault ; that hie in-
tended to go to that place himself imme-
diately after his arrivai at Michiliinakinak,
and that hie wislied me to, go there along
witl him and his family the next momning.
To ail this lie joined an inquiry lether
or flot the conandant had heard bad
newvs, adding that during the winter hie lad
himself been frequently disturbed wvitli the
noise of evii birds ; and further suggesting
that there wvere numerous Indians near the
fort, inany of wlom hiad neyer shown themn-
selves within it. Wawatam wvas about
forty-five years of age, of an excellent
character amnong bis nation, and a chief.

1 Referring much of %Nhat I heard, to the
peculiarities Gf the Indian character, I did
flot pay ail the attention ivhich they wvill be
found to, have deserved to the remarks and
entreaties of mny visitor. 1 answered that
I could not think of going to the Sault 50

soon as the next niorning, but would follow
hinu there after the arrivai. of my clerks.
Finding himself unable to prevail with me,
hie withdrew for that day, but early the next
morning he came again, bringing with bina
lis wvife, and a present of dried meat. At
this interviewv, after stating that hie bad
several packs of beaver for which lie in-
tended te, deal with me, lie expressed a
second time bis apprehiensions from the
numierous Indians who were round the
fort, and earnestly pressed me to consent
to an early departure for the Sault. As a
reason for this particular rcquest, lie assured
nme that ail the Indians proposed to corne
in a body that day to the fort, to demand
liquor of the commandant, and that lie
wished me to be gone before they should
grow intoxicated.

'I 1 ad made at the period to which I arn
now referring so much progress in the lan-
guage in which Wawatam addressed me, as
to be able to bold an ordinary conversation
in it ; but the Indian manner of speech is
so0 extravagantly figurative that it is only
for a perfect master to follow and compre-
hend it entirely. Had I been further ad-
vanced in this respect, 1 think I should have
gathered so much information fronu this my
friendly monitor as would have put me into
possession of the design of the enemy, and
enabled me to save as much others as ly-
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,self£ As it was it unfortunately happened
that I turned a deaf ear to everything, Ieaving
Wawvatam, and his wife, after long and pa-
-tient but ineffectual efforts, to depart alone,
with dejected countenances, and flot be-
fore they bad each let fali some tears.

1 In the course of the same day, I observ-
,ed that the Indians came in great numbers
into the fort, purchasing tomahawks (small
.axes of one pound weight), and frequently
*desiring to see silver arm-bands, and other
valuable ornaments, of which I had a large
.quantity for sale. The ornaments, how-
ever, they in no instance purchased, but
.after turning them over, left them, saying
they wvould cail again the next day. Their
motive, as it afterwards appeared, was no
.other than the very artful one of discover-
ing, by requesting, to see them, the particu-
l1ar places of their deposit, so that tliey
might lay their hands upon them in the
moment of pillage wvith the greater certainty

.and despatch.
'At night, I turned in my mind the visits

of Wawatam, but thougli they were calcu-
lated to excite uneasmness, nothing induced
me to believe that serions mischief ivas at
hand. The next day, being the fourth of
june, was the King's birthday. The morn-
ing was sultry. A Chippeway came to tell
me that his nation was going to play at
Baggatiway with the Sacs or Saâkies, an-
other Indian nation, for a high Ivager. He
invited me to witness the sport, adding,
that the Commandant was to be titere, and
would bet on the side of the Chippeways.
In consequence of this information I ivent
to the Commandant, and expostulated with
lim a littie, representing that the Indians
niiglt liave some sinister end in view; but
the Commandant only smiled at my sus-
picions.

1 Baggatiway, called by the Canadians ~
le jeu de la crosse, is played with a bat and
bail. The bat is about four feet in length,
t.urved and terminating in a sort of racket.
Two posts are planted in the ground at a
considerable distance ftom each other, as a
mile or more. Each party has ils post,
and the game consists in throwing the bail
up to the post of the adversary. The bail
at the beginning is placed in the middle of

*'The word ' Canadian' -Whenever employcd in
* Mr. Henry's recital, means always French Cana-
.4ian; !his shouid be borne ini mind by the reader.

the course, and each party endeavours as
well to throwv the bail out of the direction
of its own post, as into that of the adver-
sary's. I did flot go myseif to see the
match ivhich ivas now to be played without
the fort, because there being a canoe pre-
pared to depart the followving day for Mon-
treal, 1 ernployed myself in writing letters
to my friends ; and even when a fellowr-
tradei, Mr. Tracy, happened to caîl upon
mie saying that another canoe had just ar-
rived fromn Detroit, and proposing that I
should go with him to the back to enquire
the newvs, it so happened that I stili re-
nmained to finish my letters, promising to
follow Mr. Tracy in the course of a few
minutes. Mr. Tracy had flot gone more
than twenty paces from the door, wvhen I
heard an Indian war-cry and a noise of
general confusion.

' Going instantiy to, my Nvindow, I saw a
croivd of Indians within the fort furiously
cutting down and scalping every English-
man they found ; in particular I witnessed
the fate of Lieut. jemette. I had in the
roorn in wvhich I was a fowling-piece loaded
with swan-shot ; this I immediatel1y seized,
and held it for a few minutes wvaiting to
hear the druni beat to arms. In this
dreadful interval I saw several of my coun-
trymen fail, and more than one struggling
betwecn the knees of an Indian who, hiold-
ing him in this manner, scalped hira while
yet living. At length, disappointed in the
hope of seeing resistance made to the enemy,
and sensible, of course, that no effort of my
owvn unassisted arm could avail against four
hundred Indians, 1 thought only of seeking
shelter. Amid the silughter which -%vas
raging, I observed many of the Canadfian
(French) inhabitants of the fort calnily
looking on, neither opposing the Indians
nor suffering injury; and from this circum-
stance I conceived a hope of finding secu-
rity in their bouses. Betwveen the yard-
door of my own bouse and that of M.
Langlade, my next neighbour, there was
oni>' a low fence o -ver -,hich I easily clirnb-
ed. At my entrance I found the whole
family at the windows gazing at the scene
011 blood before them. I addressed inyself
immediately to M. Langlade, begging that
he would put me into some place of safety
until the heat of the affair should be over;
an act of charity by which he might perhaps
preserve me from the general massacre;
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but while I uttered my petition, M. Lang-
daie, who had looked for a moment at me,
turned again to the window shrugging his
shoulders and intimating that hie could dé
nothing for me :-' Que voudriez-vous que
i'en ferais?' This was a moment for de-
spair; but the next a Pani women,* a
slave of M. Langlade's, beckoned to me to
follow lier. Shie brought me to, a door
which she opened, desiring me to enter>
and telling nme that it led to, the garret
where 1 must go and conceal myself; joy-
fulIy obeyed lier directions, and she follow-
ed me up to the garret-door, locked it after
mne, and with great presence of mind took
away the key.-

'This sheiter obtained, if siielter 1
could hope to find it, I was naturaily
anxious to know what might stili be passing
without. Through an aperture which
afforded me a view of the area of the fort>
I behield in shapes, the fouiest andmost ter-
rible, the ferocioiîs trýumph of barbarous
conquerors. The dead were scalped and
mangled ; the dying were ivrithing and
shrieking under the unsatiated knife and
tomahawk, and from the bodies of some,
ripped open, their butche-s wvere drinking
the biood scooped up in the hoiiow of
joined lîands, and quaffed amid shouts of
rage and victory. 1 was shaken flot only
with horror but with, fear ; the sufferingys
which I witnessed, I seemed on the point
of experiencing. No long tirne elapsed
before every one being destroyed who could
be fou nd, there ivas a general cry of Ilail
is finished"-! at the saine instant I heard
some of the Indians enter the house in
which I was.

The ganie of Baggatiway, as from the
description above will have been perceived,
is necessarily attended with much violence
and noise. Iii the ardour of contest, the
bail, as has been suggested, if it cannot be
throin to the goal desired, is struck in any
direction by which it can be diverted fromn
that designed by the adversary. At such a
moment, therefore, nothing could be less
likely to excite premature alarm than that
the bail should be tossed over the pickets
of the fort, for, that having fallen there, it
should be followed on the instant by al
engaged in the gamne, as wveil the one Party
as the other, ail eager, ail struggling, al

*An Indian wonian of a Southern tribe.

shouting, ail in the unrestrained pursuit o1t
a rude athletic exercise. Nothing could be
less fitted to excite premature alarm; noth-
ing, therefore, could be more happily de-
vised under the cilrcumstances tiîan a
stratagem like this; and this wvas in fact
the stratagem which the Indians had em-
ployed, by which they had obtained pos-
session of the fort, and by which they had,
been able to siaughter and subdue its gar-
Tison and such of its other inhabîtants as
tlîey pleased. To be stili more certain of
success, they had prevailed upon as niany
as they could by a pretext the least liable to
suspicion, to come voluntari]y without the-
pickcts, and particularly the Commandant
and garrison themselves.'

So far Mr. Henry. The anxieties and,
terrors to which hie was subjected during,
the night folloiving, in the garret ivhere the
Indian woman had secreted hîm, the hair-
breath escapes hie made from. discovery
by the savages wlîo were searching the-
place for hirn, the conversation between
the Indians and his amiable host, over-
heard by him. the next morning, ' in-
forming, the Indians that hie had been
told that I was in his house, that
I had corne there without his knowledge,
and that lie wouid put mne into their hands.'
How, after being seized and stripped to the
skin by his captor, 'that my apparel rnight
flot be stained with blood when lie should
kili me,' hie wvas driven naked towards the
woods to be siain. Yet bare handed and-
naked, like a piucky Englishman as he
ivas, lie foiled the savage in the very act of
striking the knife into lus breast, and being
swift of foot, regained the main body of th-e
lndians and found temporary protection
frorn death. How, in the night following,
wvhile luis recless conquerors drank long-
and deep, lie, being placed with Major
1tlierington, Lieut. Leslie, and twenty-one-
others, inc]uding soldiers, ail naked like
himself, tiiesole surviving Englishmen of the-
fort, in the temporary charge of the French
Canadians, three hundred in number, hie 'pro-
pob~ed to Major Etherii.gton to make an
effort for regaining possession of the fort
and maintaining it against the Indians,'
but -%vas discouraged by the Jesuit mission-
ary, who was cousulted, on the ground that
littie dependence could be placed upon the
Canadians. How, at length, being led to,
the beach to, be carried away in a canoe
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' a keen north-east wind' blowing, and
suffering much from the cold in his un-
usually scant attire, lie besought bis cour-
teous and hospitable neighbour, M. Lang-
lade, wvho was, as usual, ' looking on,' to
lend him ' a blanket, prornising if I lived,
to pay himn for it at any .price he pleased ;
but the answer I received fromn him was this,
that he could let me have no blanket unless
there wvas some one to be security for the
payment;' liow one John Cuchoise, to
whom lie afterwards addressed a similar
reque:,t, kindly gave him. a blanket, or
' nakcd as 1 wvas and rigorous as was the
weather, but for this blanket I must have
perished;' until at length after many pain-
fui vicissitudes lie wvas ransomed and
restored to bis friends by his faithful Indian
brother Wawatam, must be sought only in
the original, as they are alike beyond the
objects and the limits oi this paper.

A great deal more concerning the history
of the game of Baggatiwaymnight: be gathered
fromn old records well known to those
familiar with the habits and traditions of
the North American Indians. Much also
may yet be recovered from living representa-
tives of the Red Race stili inhabitîng re-
mote portions of our country, buit enough
bas been said to show its origin and charac-
teristics, and the relation it once bore to,
the early history of the land -%ve live in.
The game lias already wvon for itself a
deservedly higli place in our regard and esti-
mation; being, when govern ed by good taste,
temper, and feeling, one of the very finest
of out-door exercises; calculated to develop
in our youths, as in those of the race whose
inheritance they possess, not only the high-
est degree of physical perfection, but the
greatest patience, endurance, and self-
control. Such a game is certain to take a
fast ho!d upon the affections of the English
nation, a people who have ever pre-
erninently distinguished themselves in those
manly exercises and hardy field sports
wbich have laid the foundation of lier past
glories and ber present power, and wbich,
so, surely as tbey are wiselly encouraged
and maintaîned, must crown the future of
hier sons with a no less splendid and
enduring fame. Let me then once more

appeal to the sympathies of a brave and
generous race in favour of adopting the
Indian name. It is a great pity, to call it
by no harsber term, that 50 many of the
old traditional and significant Indian
names of our rivers, lakes, mountains,
valleys, and other natural objects, should
have been permitted to pass away and
be forgotten; and unmeaning, because
totally misapplied, names, dear though they
might have been in another land, establisbied
in their stead, tbus leaving this glorious
Dominion almost a stranger to, iLs old
familiar names ; a very terra incogn ita
50 far as the past is concerned, a past which
nevertheless had once a history, wbich like
ail others was a true poem-a poem now lost
for ever-but which then endowed and
rendered instinct with life every bay and
headland and nameless isie, wbich now
to us bave littie other significance than
if they had but yesterday emerged froin
tbe deep.

Let it be remembered that the game is
essentially an Indian gaine, a gaine to be
loved and enjoyed by ail wbo desire, even
at the cost of bard labour and self.deiiial,
to render their bodies, for other higher and
noble uses, as perfect as the Great Civer of
ail our faculties bas enabled us to make
themn. Let Frenchmen continue to cail it
'Lacrosse,' if they will ; iL neyer wvas and
neyer ivili be, any more than cricket, a
French game. It miust and wiil make for
itself a new and permanent home among
the Anglo-Saxon race. The name con-
ferred upon iL by the Jesuit raissionaries is
alike unnatural and absurd. The name
given to iL by iLs true fathers, and by them
transmitted to us their rightful representa-
tives here on Canadian soil, is unquestion-
ably, like ail other Indian naines, represen-
tative-suggestive and symbolical-and its
signification can yet be recovered: but
whetber tbis be so or flot, its Indian naine
is here. Let ail Canadians who love and
cultivate tbe gaine for its own sake, learn
henceforth, and the sooner the better, to
cali it by its rightful v'aine of Baggatiway.

SHEBAYGO.
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MY OLD SOHOOLMASTER.

Heroes there are unknown to fame,
Who live and die without a name,
And yet whose !ives might put to shame

The proud of birth;
Meek, humble, unassuming ones 1
Ye are the spiritual suns

That gladden earth 1

My old Schoolnmaster,-upright John!
Tho' to the world but little knowrn,
Was one who might have fill'd a throne;

Well wvould it be
If ail earth's thrones were oniy fill'd,
And men were taught, and train'd, and ârill'd,

By sucli as he.

Wide was his spiritual ken;
One born to guiide with tongue and pen;
A leader-yea, a king of men!1

A soul upright!1
Meanness and malice, lust and greed,
And ail their hungry, heartless breed,

Quail'd in his sight.

A bulwark to the mild and meek,
A staff was he for ail the weak,
A voice for ail who could not speak;

And sorrow lone,
With none to succor, none to cheer,
Had aye thy syrnpathetic tear,

Great-hearted John!

Many there are could look on death,
And freely fling aNvay their breath ;
But fewv, like thee, could face men's wrath,

And do and dare
The bigot's frown, the tyrant's snoul:
The pointed finger of the fool,

How few can bear!

But throwing oft such things apart,
Hie found in music's melting art
A solace for his weary heart.

Music, ah me 1
Amid a world of sin and strife,
Thou art the very bread of life

To such as he!1
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Oh how he sang Old Scotia's lays i
0f love in long forgotten days,
0f Freedom's battles 'mong the braes;

Heroic strains 1
That thrill'd my heart, and sent the blood
Ail leaping like a, roaring flood

Along my veins.

E'en ballads oid to him were dear,
And stili the wailing strains I hear,
That cost me many a sigh and tear,

Long, long ago!i
'fhose littie dramas void 6f art!
Those heavings of the Scottish heart.

In joy or woe!

Tho' men were his peculiar care,
He lov'd ail things of earth and air,
The bounding deer, the timid hare,

And he would say,
Range, pretty creatures!1 range at wil!

We lie flot here in wait to kilI;
In freedom stray!il

By Nature's lovelinéss impress'd,
Each littie wiIding was his guest,
The gowan crept into his breast,

And blossom'd there;
Their loveliness his spirit caught,
And in his web of lie' he wrought

The jewels rare,

By valleys green andi mounitains hoar,
And on old Ocean's sounding shore,
Hie studied Nature's mystic lore,

And learn'd her tonguer
Creation widen'd-till he saw
All abjects through the veil of awve

Around her hung.

Saw matter's forms fromn spirit spun-
This rock-built wvorld-yon regal sun!i
But typies of the Eternal One!1

With awe-struck mien
Beheld in the stupendous whole,
The grand procession of the Soul

That is nat seen.

But leaving speculations high
For other things which round us lie-
Things which our inost spirits try-

He spoke wvords fit,-
Ve living words ail void of art,
The very cainage of bis heart!1

I hear thern yeti
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' Falsehood may fiourish for an hour,
And sit within the seat of power,
And virtue in her presence cower,'

'Twas thus he spoke,
But surely shell be overcast,

And weary eprth be free at last,
From. her vile yoke.

'We see the just man vilely treated,
But God and Nature can't be cheated!1
He stili is victor, tho' defeated

Ninety times nine!
For who can put the Truth to rout ?
Or who can ever trample out

Aught that's Divine ?

'When once thy duty's plain and ciçar,
Then do it thou, and neyer fear,
Tho' friends may pity, fools may jeer,

And cowards fiee!1
Vea!1 what tho' ail the world disdain ;-
While God and Nature thee sustain,

What's that to thee?

4 We issue from. a bright abode,
But, weighted withthis earthly clod,
We crawl through matter back to God,

The glory gone!1
While ail the hosts of angel eyes,
No, not in anger-bat surprise,

Are iooking on.

4 O why will men flot walk erect?
Their brows with native glory deck'd,
And feel the joy of self respect,

And moral worth;
And throw aside their castes and creeds,
And make their standard noble deeds,

Not blood and birth?

4Cast seifishness from. out thy mmnd,
Feel for and with ail human kind,
Leave nothing to regret behind,

And death shall be
A summons to a higher state,
Where all thy lov'd and iost shall wait

To welcomne thee!l'

ALEXANDER McLACHLAN.



][F, as the theory of evolution postulates,jour p resent complex life had an hum-
bler origin; if the volume of the human
nervous systeru, with its enormous power,
now 50, specialised in the structure and
functions of the several parts, originated in
some simpler and more general primordial
form, whicb, as time advanced, grew more
Ilheterogeneous, yet more definite,' it con-
-cerns us much, if we desire to understanrd
our own mental structure, to trace back our
being as we do in the case of the individual,
to some more primitive root-type, and to
study life as it gradually unfolds itself in
-an ever-growing complexity. Accordingly,
we owe much to the laborjous and careful
student, who instead of guessing gives us
facts, and, lifting the veil, shows us nature

in ber primitive workshop as she puts forth
her simplest efforts, or as she forges the first
«rude links of that manifold divergent chain
of progressive life which the history of na-
ture discloses to our view.

That 'each organism, in the course of its
,deveIopment, progresses from bomogeneity
to heterogeneity,' is the special discovery of
Von Baer. But this, which is true of each
higher and of each human organism, lias
-been shewn by that great massive thinker,
Mr. Herbert Spencer, to be true of generic
mn-and of course of ail complex organi-
zations-in his developrnent throughout
the ages fromn a more rudimentary type
.Of life.

In the simpler, as in the primitive organ-

* This article is based upon the following papers:-
îr. Observations on 'the Physiology of the Nervous
'Systemn of Meduse,' by George J. Romanes, M. A.,
-F.L,S., beingothe Croonian Lecture of the Royal
Society for 1876, and published in its Philosophical
TransactiOns. 2. Abstract of a paper by Mr. Ro-
mnanes, containing further investigations on the
-same subject, wvhich will appear in the Philosophi-
-cal Transactions for the present year. These im-
important inves3tigations should have especial inter-
est fa. Canadians, froin the fact that Mr. Romanes
is a native of Kingston, Ontario, the son of the
-former Professor of Classics in Queen's University.

isms, the senses are embryonic, involved,
indistinct, obscure ; as life advances they
become distinct, special, differentiated. In
the first case, there is no clear division of
labour, no limitation of the sense to special
work; but one organ does its own work
and the wvork of some other part or parts
likewise, and what it does can scarcely be
well done, for the sense is too vague and
feeble.

With these preliminary remarks, 1 desire
to lay before your readers a slîght sketch of
the results of the wvork of Mr. George J.
Romanes, on the Medusm,', fromn which it
will be seen that Mr. Romanes possesses
those essential endowments of mind which
go to make up the true scientist. H1e first
shapes to himself distinctly wbat bie wants
to elicit; then, he knows what questions
to put to nature; and, thirdty, how to put
them ; and lie is neyer satisfied with a reply
of delphic ambiguity, but presses for an an-
swer with ever increasing importunity and
more and more definiteness of question, tili
he gets, if possible, what he wants, a simple
yes or no. H1e hias another valuable
quality; lie neyer dogmatises beyond his
facts. If in bis facts the conclusion seems
involved, hie states it. If these are only in-
dications of a tendency in any direction or
towards any bypothesis, rio matter hiow
leant towards, hie neyer exaggerates or tries
to force a verdict; and lastly, lie is learned
in tbe language of nature and knows how
to read and interpret lier cuneiforms.

The Medusae-whether the naked-eyed
or the covered-eyed-have among theju-

* The Imperial Dictionary gives the following
account of the MedusS or Jelly.fish: 'A genus of
marine radiate animais, belonging to the class
Acalepha. The MedusS approach nearly to the
fluid state, appearing like a soft and tr-ansparent
jelly. The usual form of the Medusoe is that of a
hemisphere wvith a marginal membrane : they are
met wvith of various sizes, the larger abound in the
seas around aur coast, but immense numbers or the
more minute, and olten microscopic species occur
in ever part of the ocean.'

i
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THE JELLY-FISH:-

NOTES 0F RECENT IMPORTANT DISCOVERIES IN RUDIMENTARY J3IOLOGY.*
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selves, according to their species, higher
and lower degrees of organization. They
are 'locomotive animais,' swimming more
or less rapidly by means of an alternate con-
traction and dilatation of the entire swim-
ming organ. It may not be so generally
knowvn, however, adds our author, 'that
these swimming movements, although ordi-
narily rhythmical, are, at any rate in the
the case of some species, to a limited ex-
tent voluntary' . . . for 'if Sarsia or
Aurelia, &c., be gently irritated, the swim-
ming motions immediately become acceler-
ated.' Of ail the naked-eyed Medusæ ex-
amined by Mr. Romanes, he informs us,
that of every one of them it held true that
' excision of the extreme margin of a necto-
calyx caused immediate total and perma-
nent paralysis of the entire organ'-'this
genus being remarkably active, the death-
like stillness which results from the loss of
so minute a portion of their substance being
rendered by contrast the more surprising.'
This shows 'an intensely localized system of
centres of spontaneity.' The slight thread
of 'severed margin, however, continues its
rhythmical contractions with a vigour and a
pertinacity not in the least impaired by its
severance from the main organism; so that
the contrast between the thread-like por-
tion which has just been removed from its
margin and the perfectly ,motionless swim-
ming-bell, is as sfriking a contrast as it is
possible to conceive. Hence it is not sur-
prising that if the margin be left in situ,
while other portions of the swimming-
bell are mutilated to any extent, the
spontaneity of the animal is not at
ail interfered with.' 'Indeed, if only
the tiniestpiece of contractile tissue be
left adhering to a single eye-speck' (the
swelling at the root of the tentacles
that arise from the extreme rim of the
bell of the Meduse, so named) ' cut
out of the bell of Sarsia, this tiny piece of
tissue in this isolated state will continue its
contractions for hours or even for days.'
One exception only, and that 'in a some-
what aberrant form of the true-Medusæ,' oc-
curred, in which, after the removal of 'the
entire margin,' there were ' stil' three dis-
tinct centres of spontaneity.'

Of the species of Medusæ examined by
Mr. Romanes, the Sarsia were the most
highly, the Aurelia the least highly, or-
ganized, the Discophorous species holding

a position midway between these; 'and so,'
he adds, 'I find the Sarsia-plexus most
differentiated, the Aurelia least diffentiated,
and the Discophorous intermediate.'

I said that at the extreme margins of the
bells from which the tentacles arise and at
the root of each tentacle is a slight swell-
ing, which Agassiz conjectured to be an
eye-speck and which Haeckel inclines to
believe to be sense organs of 'some kind.
The latter, however, says that these swell-
ings. are ganglionic, that the cells are
distinctly nucleated, md that the nerves
originate here. T'aese swellings Mr. Ro-
manes named 'loco-mnotor centres,' but
for this term has lately substituted the
words, 'ganglion cells and nerve-fibres.'
For though he has not been able to 'dis-
tinguish any structural modification of the
tissue' in the rim of the bell, yet it is
owing to the nervous power here localized
that ' the contractile tissue' of the bell
can be utilized for locomotive purposes,
and, therefore, 'these slender lines of
differentiated tissue' of the margin are
'functionally nerves.' In the 'Aurelia
aurita . . . ahl the spontaneity of the
margin, and so, in most cases, of the whole
animal, is concentrated in the eight litho-
cysts,' (the eye-specks or sense organs or
ganglionic swellings), for when these are
carefully cut out the creature becomes
paralysed in the same way as if the whole
margin had been removed ; while, in the
Sarsia, a greater ' degree of paralysing
effect was produced by cutting out their
four eye-specks alone than was produced by
cutting out the intertentacular tissue alone.'
In none of the covered-eye Medusæe had
he found 'any evidence of the marginal
tissue between the lithocysts' being en-
dowed with spontaneity.

It had long been guessed as proba-
ble, I said, that the so-called eye-specks
were 'rudimentary or incipient organs of
vision,' though they bear no 'structural
resemblance to an ocellus.' This question,
however, Mr. Romanes has, so far, set at
rest in the case of Sarsia at least. In these,
he says, 'the visual sense is localized in
the eye-specks. It has also been found
that, in this the frst aefearance of a visual
organ in the animal series, the rays by
which the organ is affected are the properly
luminous rays,' and not the heat rays.

With a view to determine this, he 'put.
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200 or 300 Sarsioe into a large beil-jar' in
a darkened room, and then ' by means of a
dark-lantern and a concentrating lens he
cast a beam of light through the water in
which the Sarsioe ivere swimrng,' when
' from ail parts of the beli-jar they crowded
into the path of the beam ...and close
against the glass they formed an almost
solid mass, wvhich followed the light Nvher-
ever it wvas moved. The individuals corn-
posir.g the mass dashed thernselves against
the glass nearest the light, with a vigour
and determination closely resembling the
behaviour of moths under sinijiar circumn-
stances.' He then selected twelve Sarsiae
and ' removed ail the eye-specks from nine
and placed these together with the three
unmutilated ones in another beli-jar. After
a few minutes the mutilated animais re-
covtred- from the nervous shock and began
to swimi about wvith tolerable vigor> He
then subjected thern to tLhe former experi-
ment, when the three ' sought the liit, but
the nine swam hither and thither without
paying it any regard.' Again, it was sup-
posed that, 'as the pigment spot of the eye-
speck in Medusoe is placed in front of the
presumably nervous tissue, the rays by
which the organ would be affected would
be the heat rays lying beyond the range of
the visible spectrui.' To test this hypo-
thesis ' a heated iron just ceasing to be red
was brought close against the large beli-jar,'
but ' not one' of the numerous SarsiS 1 ap-
proached the heated metal.' Our author is
evidently a man for facts and proofs.
Stili, if I may suggest anything for his next
experiment, I would ask hira to sift the
lumninous rays of their heat before letting
in the beami on the Medusae. It must
not, however, be supposed that Mr. Romanes
maintains that the marginal eye-specks are
4 0 specialized as organs of sight as to be

precluded from ministering to any other
sense.'

In experiments made on Aurelia aurita he
says, ' so, far as I can remeniber, in every
case, when sufficient care was taken to re-
move all the lithocysts, the contractile zone
entirely ceased its contractions ; and flot
only so, but by removing the littie sac of
crystals composing the central part of the
lythocyst. . . 1 found that the whole spon-
taneity- of the lithocyst appeared to be ex-
ciusiveiy lodged in the minute sac of crys-
tals.>

Mr. Romanes thinks (and wvho can say
not justly ?) that the rythrnic action of
MedusS, and ail rythmic action-that of the
human heart and lungs, for instance-is
'due to the alternate process of exhaus-
tion and recovery of the contractile tissues,'
:.e, to ' the primary qualities of these tis-
sues '-the ganglia supplying continuous
energy, not intermittent but constant.>
For where the swimming organ of the
Aurelia had been paralyzed by the removal
of its iithocysts and subjected to Furadale
stimulation of minimal intensity, the re-
sponse it gives is flot tetanic ' (not contract-
ively constant> ' but rythmic.' 'Every
time the tissue contracts, it must, as a con-
sequence, suifer a certain degree of exhaus-
tion, and must, therefore, become slightiy
less sensitive to stimulation than it wvas be-
fore, but after a time the exhaustion viill
pass away and the original degree of sensi-
tiveness will return.' The marginal ganglia,
or eye-specks of Sarsia keep the muscular
fibres in a state of tonic muscular contrac-
tion; for when cut out, 'the manubriumn
relaxes to five or six tumes its normai
iength.' 0f course such chronic contrac-
tion could oniy be kept up by 'continuous,
gangiionic discharge froni the margin?>-' a
kind of tetanus due to persistent gangiionic
stimulus '-a state of tonus, flot of rhythm.

It is curious, too, and yet what might
have been expected, that the poisons and
anosthetics-ether, chloroform, arsenic,
morphia-produce like eifects on Medusm
as on men. There is, however, an excep-
tion, which is accounted for.

'Ail medusS, after being paraiyzed by-
the loss of their marginal centres, respond
-ike the brain-emptied frog-to, artificial
stimulation, and this by performing what-
ever action they wouid have performed in
response to the stimulation employed, had
they been in their perfect state.'

' To Medusze,' hie adds, ' we must look
for the first decided integrTation of tissue,
having, to say the ieast, sornething closely
resembiing a nervous function to subserve-,
. . . . localized centres of spontaneity.
Is the swimming organ pervaded by a defi-
nite system of sensory and motor tracts, so.
to spèak, radiating respectively to and from
the marginal centres,' i. e. from, the ganglia.
or nerve-roots there ? Or is the whole
apparatus of a ' more primitive nature--
' the furictions of nerve and muscle being
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blended more or less throughout its sub-
stance,' more vague, less differentiated; or
does there ' exist a more or less intimate
plexus of such lines of discharge, the con-
stituent elements of which are endowed with
the capacity of vicarious action, and that in
some cases the section happens to, leave a
series of thieir anastomoses in a continuous
state.' He does not, however, regard this
plexus as presenting the high degree of

integration characterîstic of a properly
nervous plexus. ' 'In none uf the excit-
able tissues of the Medusam had hie found
any exception to, any of the rules, with re-
gard to, chemical stimulation, which are
conformed to by the excitable tissues of
other animais.' 'Oxygen forced under
pressure into sea-water containîng Sarsioe
Iiad tne effect of greatly accelerating the
rate of their rhythm!' 'Car' .ic acid had
the opposite effect . . . . and if adminis-
tered in too large doses destroyed both
spontaneity and irritability.' Mr. Romnanes
has also, proved that 1 the stimulating.influ-
ence of light,' wherever producing an effect,
lis exerted solely through the sense-organs.'
' The plexus theory,' above referred to, I
omitted to state, 'does flot suppose any-
thing resembling nervefibres to be present,
but merely tracts of fumctionally differenti-
ated tissue.!

' If any point in the irritable surface of
the bell' of Tiaropsis indicans-' a bowl-
shaped species of naked-eyed Medusa '-

' be pricked with a iieedie, the massive
manubrium moves over towards that point,
and applies its tapered extremity to the
exact spot where the wound bas been in-
flicted' . . . but' this apparent reflex
action is independent of the only ganglia
that can be shown to occur in the organism,
-. e. the pointing action of the rianubrium
is notat ail interfercd with by re nioving the
margin of t'le bell ' . . . and even
when 'the manuhrium was cut short or re-
mnoved, the stump that remained in sit-i
would continue to move over as far as it
could towards any point of irritation situated
in the bell. Now if any function 1 resem-
bling this had occurred in the higher
animals,' it would certainly have definite
gangiionic centres for its structural corre-
lative,' yet here lit is shared equally by
every part of the exceedingly tenuous sheet
of contractile tissue that forms the outer
surface of the organ. WVe have thus in this

case a general diffusion of ganglionic
functioni, which is co-extensive with the
contractile tissues of the organ.'

Though this is thu merest sketchy account
of the work in w~hich Mr. Romianes has
been engaged, yet enough lias been written
to indicate the importance of the study of
this rudimentary life, and to show the
in huacy and strengtlh of the nexus wvhich
binds the ighlest and most complex or-
ganism to the simplest and lowest.

If this simple creature hias its rhythmic
pulsings unconnected with the will ; so have
we : if these pulsings spring from nucleated
ganglion celîs; s0 do those of our hearts
and luings: if the celi with its molecular
contents is a sufficient cause for -,hle work it
performs . so is it likcwise in our case :
if the force that is resident there is in itself
adequate to the production of this constant
rhythrnic motion ; the same force is
adequate to its production in ourselves : if
it is aIl causal with respect to the Medusm;
it is also causal with respect to, us : if a
lithocyst, so small as to be hardly ponder-
able, 'has anirnated a structure more than
30,000,000 times its own weight,'; has a
speck of brain substance been known to
much transcend this in action? And what
a wreflenergy in that ever-e-xploding
protoplasmic speck!

Again, if some of the actions of this
rudimentary creature are likewise voluntary,
'subject to, the control of will,'-of its vague
weak will; so, too, are some of ours: and
if the great motive power of pain and
pleas-ure-the avoidance of the one and the
attainment scf the other-rules its will,
does it always less mile ours ?

The MedusS, too, have their diffeèrent
species of low, higher, highest, as widely
distinct from one another as the various
tribes of men: and who can say to-day
how much more developed is the very low-
est of them than the creature froni which
they sprung? aind if in the very highest of
them there is only' the merest speck of
nerve-substance to, work, these rhythmic and
voluntary and other movements, and to,
transmit to bell and tentacle and manubrium
an unceasing, streani of force, how enor-
mous must be the energy of the human
brain, wvhere millions of corpuscles of this
energetic substance have been gathered into
one concentrated mass. The system under
which we live is one of mediateness or
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means, but in ýïhich the means are always
causes, and no phienomena can ever be ex-
hibited of Medusa or of man unless the
root-power be inîbedded ini the organism
which exhibits it.

In thinkîng over the fluets elicited by Mr.
Romanes inu bis experiments on Medusýe,
sve are cor. inually reminded of the grounid-
work of the magnificent generalizations of
Mr. Herbert Spencer, and of the course of
.evolution fron i omogenetty to heteroge-

zieity,-fror simple, vague indefiniteness
to zorplexity and definiteness. But tuough
the ascent lias been long and slow and
gradua], yct a great end bas been accom-
plishied, proving how wbolly adequate
were the means ta the achicved resuit.

And now, let mne atid, that in sceking, to,
reach. thc highest rung of the ladder, wve
can seldomn do better than, with Mr. Ro-
manes, begin low down.

J. A. ALLEU.

GkEEN PASTURES AND PICCADILLY.il

13Y WILLIAM BLACK,

AutAsr of "A Princesr of Thue, "Daug'hter of Heth," " Three Feathcrs," "Sfranr-e 4drres,tzires of a
Phe:n, c.

CF{APTER E.

INTRODUCTORY.

YOU may be sure t1iere was a stir
among our women-folk when they

heard that a young man had corne courting
-the Earl's daughter. Wc have among us-
Qr: over us, rather-a miniature mnajor-domo
of a woman, a mere wisp of a thmng, v.-ho
has nevertheless an awful majesty of de-
meanor, and the la:-ge and innocent eyes of
a child, and a wit as nimble and elusive as
a rtinnow ; and no sooner is this rnatter
.mentioned than she says,

'Oh, the poor child! And she bas no
mothen'

' That,' it is observed by a person whe
-bas learned wisdom, and does flot talk
above bhis breath in his own bouse-' that
is a defect in beî character which. her future
husband will no doubt condone.'

She takes no heed. The large and ten-
,der eyes axe distant and troubled. She
bas become a seer, a Dropbetess of evii
things in the days to, corn e.

'Think of the cbild l' she says to, our
gentie visitor-who %vas once being courted
herself~, but is now a brisk young matron
blushing with the honors of a couple of
bairns--.< think of ber being ail alone there,
wî.h. scarcely a woman friend in the world.
She bas no one to warn ber, no -ne to
guide her-'-

'But why,' says our young matron, with
niuld wonder-' why should she want warn-
ing ? Is it such a terrible thing to get
niarried ?,

Conînon-sense does flot touch the in-
spired.

'The getting married ? No. It is the
awakening after. How can she teli-bow
can she know-that: this young man, if he
really means to marry ber, is at the present
moment courting ber deadliest rival?
Whon ' as she to fear in the future so niuch
as lier old idealized self ? He is building
Up a vision, a phantom, ro more like that
'ioor giTI than 1 amn like he. ; and then,
when lie finds out the real woman after
marriage, bis beart will go back to the old
creation of bis own fancy, and he viill, won-

*Registe -cd in accordance with the Copyright Act of 1875, and publibhed by arrangement ivith
:the author a nd with Messrs. Harper Bros., bis Amnerican publishers.
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der how she could have changed so much,
and grieve over his disappointruent.. Ves,
you may iaugh '-this is a sudden onsiaught.,
on another rneek listener-' but every wvo-
mnan knows what 1 say îs true. And is it
our fault that nien won't see us as we are
until it 15 too late ? We have to bear the
biamne, at ail events. is alwvays the wo-
man. Once upon a time-and îit only hap-
pens once-she was a beautiful, angelie
creature ; she was filled with, noble aspira-
tions ; wisdoni shone in ber face; r sup-
pose the earth was scarcely good enough
for ber to walk on. Then she marries;
and her husband discovers, slowly and
surely, flot his own blunder, but that bis
imaginary heroine bas changed into an
ordinary woman, who has an occasional
headache like other people, and must spend
a good deal of her life in thinking about
shops and dinners. He tries to bide bis
disrnay;- he is very polite to ber; but how
can she fail to see that he is in love, not
witb berself at ail, but with that old ideal*
of bis own creation, and that he bitterly re-
grets in secret tbe destruction of bis hopes ?
That is no laughing matter. People taik
about great tragedies. The fierce passions
are splendid because there is noise and
stamping, about tbem. But if a man stabs
a woman and puts ber out of the world, is
she not at peace? And if a man puts a
bullet through bis head, there is an end of
bis trouble. But 1 will tell you my belief,
that ail the battles and ivars that ever were
in the world bave flot caused the fifteenth
part of the misery and tragic suffering that
have been caused by tbis very thing you
are laugbing at-tbose false ideals formed
before niarriage. You may laugh if you
hike.'

Indeed, we were flot disposed to Iaugh.
She was really in earnest She bad spoken
rapidly, with sometbing of an indignant
tbrill in ber voice, and a proud and pathetic
look in ber dark eyes. Vie bad, after aUl,
a certain fondness for this gentie orator;
and it was difficult to resist the eager
pleading of ber impassioned words when,
as now, ber bear-t was full of wbat she was
saying.

Or was it tbe beautiful May morning,
and the sunlight sbining on the white haw-
tborn and tbe lilacs, and tbe sleepy shadow
of the cedar on the lawn, and the clear
singixig of the laxks far away in the blue,

that led us to listen so placidly to the voice
of the charmer? A new-comer broke the
speil. A hcavy-footed cob came trotting,
up to the veranda; his rider, a tail young'
man witb a brown beard, leaped down on
tbe grave], and caiied aloud in his stormy
way,

&Donnerwetter ! It is as warm to-day-
it is as ivarm as Juiy. Why do you ail sit
here? Cone ! Shall we make it a holi-
day? Shahl we drive to Guildford ?-Wey-
bridge ?-Chertsey ?-Esher?'

The two women were sneaking off by
tbemselves, perbaps because tbey wisbed to
have a further talk about poor Lady Sylvia
and ber awful fate; perhaps because they
were anxious, like alI women, to leave holi-
day arrangements in other bands, in order-
to bave the righit of subsequently grurnbling
over them.

1 Stay Y' cries one of us, wbo bas been
released fromn the speil. < There is another-
word to be said on that subject. You are
not going to ride rough-shod over us, and
then sneak out at the back-door before we
bave recovered from the frigbt. This, then,
is your contention-that a vast number of'
women are enduring misery because their
husbands have becorne disillusionized, and
cannot conceal the fact ? And that is the
fault of the husbands. They construct an
ideal wornan, rnarry a real one, and live-
miserable ever after, because tbey can't
bave that imaginative toy of their brain.
Now don't you think, if this were true-if
this wretchedness were so wide-spread-it
would cure itself? Have rnankind gone on
blundering for ages, because of the non-ar-
rivai of a certain awful and rnysterious
Surrey propbetess? Wby haven't women.
formed a universal, association for the de-
stru ction of loyers' dreams ?

«'1 tell you, you may laugh as you like,>
is the calm repiy, «'but wbat 1 say is true;.
and every married woman î4ill tell you it is
true. Why don't women cure it? If it
cornes to that, women are as foolish as men.
The girl makes her lover a hero; sbe-wales
up after marriage to find hien as he really
is, and the highest hope of ber life falîs
dead.'

' Then we are ail disappointed, and al
miserabie. That is your conclusion?»

' Not ail,' is the answer; and there is a
sligbt change of tone audible here, a slight
smile visible on her lips. ' There are rnany-
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whose imagination neyer went the length
of constructing any ideal, except tt..Àt of a
nioor covered with grouse. There are
others who have educated themselves into
a useful indifferentism or cynicism. Unfor-
tunately it is the nobler natures that suifer
Most.

' Well, tbis is a tolerably lively pirospect
for every girl ivho thinks of getting married.
Pray, Frau Philosophin, have you been
constructing ail these fiddle-stick theories
out of your own head, or have you been
makzing a special study of Sylvia Blythe?'

'I~ know Lady Sylvia better than most
people. She is a very earnest girl. She
bas ideals, convictions, aspirations-a whole
stock in trade of things that a goÔd many
girls seen to get on very well witlîout. If
that poor girl is disappointed in bier mar-
riage, it ivili kili lier.'

'Disappointed in her marriage !' cails
out the young man, who has been standing
patiently with the bridie of bis cob in his
hand. 'Why do you think that already?
No, no. It is the girl hierseîf-she lives in
that solitary place, and imagines mere fool-
ish things-it is she herseif has put that
into your mind. Disappointed 1 No, no.
There is not any good reason-there is not
any good sense in that. This young fel-
low Balfour, every one spea1ks well of hiiin ;
hie will have a great naine sonie day; hie is
bus>', a very active mani. 1 hear of hini in
many places.'

« 1 wish lie ivas dead " says my Lady;
and, curiously enougli, at this moment bier
eyes fill with tears, and she turns and ivalks
proudly away, accompanied b>' lier faithful
friend.

The young nian turns ini aniazement.
'What have 1 done? Arn I flot right'?

There is nothing bad that Balfour bas
done i'

' There is plenty bad in what lie ineans
to do, if it is true hie is going to carry off
Lady Sylvia Blythe. But when you, Herm
Lieutenant, gave bum that fine certificate of
ýcharacter, I suppose you didn't know that
people don't quite agree about Mr. Hughi
Balfour? 1 suppose you don't know that
a good rnany folks regard hi as a bully-
ing, overbearing, and portentously serious
Scotchman, a littie too eager to, tread on
one's corns, and flot ver>' particular as to
the means hie uses for bis own advance-
ment? Is it ver>' creditable, for example,

that lie should be merely a warrring-pan
for young Glynne ini that îvretched Iittle
Irish borough ? Is it decent that hie should
apparent>' take a pride in insulting the'
deputations that come to, bum? A memnber
of Parlianient is supposed to pay somne re-
spect to the people who elected him ?'

Here the brown-visaged young man burst
into a roar of laughter.

' It is splendid-it is the best joke 1
have known. The>' insult hini ; why should
lie flot turn round and say to them, " Do
you go to the devil !" He is quite riglit.
1 admire him. Sackerment !-I wvouid do
that too.'

So much for a morning gossip over the
aifairs of two people îvho ivere not much
more than strangers to us. We had but
littie notion then that we were aIl to be-
.orne more intimnately related, our lives be-

ing for a space intertwisted by the cunning
hands of circumnstance. The subject, hoiv-
ever, did flot at ail depart froin the mind of
our sovereign lady anid ruler. We could
see thiat lier eyes were troubled. When it
-%vas proposed to lier that she should makze
a part>' to drive somewhere or other, she
begged that icyîiht be made up without
ber. XVe hialf suspected wvbither she meant
to drive.

Sonie lîour or two after that you miglit
have seeiî a pair of ponies, not mucli bigger
than rnice, beingf slowly driven along a
dusty lane that skirted a great park. The
driver ivas a lady, and she was alone. She
did flot seern to pay mucli heed to, the
beautiful spring foliage of the limes and
elms, to the blossoms of the chestnuts, nor
yet to the bluebeils and primroses visible
on the other side of the gray paling, wlîere
the young rabbits were scurrying into the
holes in the banks.

There wvas a smart pattering of hoofs lie-
hind lier ; and present>' sle wvas overtaken
by a yourg gentleman of soie fourteen
years or so, who took off bis tali bat with
much ceremony, and politely bade bier
good-morning.

'Goodmorning, Mir. John,' said she, ini
return. 'Do you know if Lady Sylvia is
at homne?'

« I sbould tbink she was,' said the boy,
as lie got down froni bis borse, and led it
by the side of th e pony-chaise, that lie
rnight the better continue tbe conversation.
'I1 should think she was. My uncle's gone
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to town. Look here; I've been over
to the "Fox and Hounds> for a bottle of
Champagne. Sha'n't we have sorne fun?
You'll stay to lunch of course?>

In fact, there w'as a boutle wrapped round
,vith browvn paper under his arrn.

' Oh, Mr. Johin, hiow could you do that ?
You know your cousin wvil be very angry.'

' Not a bit," said lie, confidently. ' Old
Syllabus is a rattlingy good sort of girl.
She'll declare I might have hiad Champagne
at the hiall-wvhich isn't true, for my noble
uncle is an uncomrnonly sharp sort of chiap,
and I believe he takes the key of tlîe wvine-
cellar îvith liim-and then slîe'll seule dowvn
to it. Slie's rather serious, you know; and
ivould like to corne the niaternal over you ;
but she's got just as good a notion of fun
as most girls. You needn't be afraid about
that. Old Syllabus and I are first-rate
friends ; we. get on capitally together. You
see, 1 don't try to spoon lier, as many a
fellow %vould do in my place?

' That is very sensible of you-very con-
siderate.'

Thie innocence of those eyes of bers ! If
tlîat brat of a sclîool-boy, wlio wvas assurning
the airs of a mnan, couhd have analyzed the
tender, ingenuous, lamb-like look wvhich
-%vas directed tovards hirn-if hie could have
seen through those perfectly sweet and ap.
proving cyes, and discovered the fiendish
lauglîter and s-arcasmn behind-lie would
have learned more of the nature of womien
than lie was likely to learn in any ialf dozen
years of bis idiotic existence. But how was
hie to knoiv? He chattered on niore freely
than ever. lie had a firrn conviction that
hie was impressing this simple country per-
son with bis knowledge of the world and of
humian nature. She lîad been but once to
Oxford. lie hiad neyer even seen the
place; but then, as lie Nvas going tiiere some
day-, lie was justified in speaking of the col-
leges as if tlîey wvere aIl on their knees be.
fore him, imnploring hîim to accept a fellow-
ship. And then lie canme back to his cousin
Sylvia.

4It's an awful shanie,' said he, ' to shut
up the poor girl in that place. Slîe'll neyer
know anythingy of the world: she thinks
there is nothing more important than cow-
slips and daisies. I don't suppose xny un-
cie is overburdened with money-in fact, I
believe hie must be rather bard up-but I
neyer heard of an earl yet who couldn't get

a town-house somehow, if he wanted to.
Why doesn't he get another mortgage on
this turnble-down old estate of his, and go
and live comfortably in Bruton Street, and
show poor old Syllabus something of what's
really going on in the world ? Why, she
hasn't even been presented. Shie has got
no more notion of a London season than a
dairy-rnaid. And yet, I think if you took
lier into the Park she would, hold her owvn
there: what do you think ?>

'I think you would flot get rnany girls
iii the Park more beautiful than Lady
Sylvia,' is the innocent answer.

'And this old place ! XVhat's the good
of it ? The 'vhole estate is going to wreck
and liuin because my,' uncle won't have the
rabbits killed dowvn, and lie won't spend
any nioney on the farrn buildings. And
that old bailiff Moggs, is the biggetfo
ever sawv: the whole place is overrun with
couch-grass. I amn glad niy uncle gave
hini one for himself the other day. Moggs
wvas grurnbling about the rabbits. -Moggs,>'
said rny uncle, "1you let rny rabbits alone,,
and I shall say nothingé about your couch."
But it's an awfuI shame. And he'll neyer
get lier married if hie keeps hier buried
dowvn here.'

'But is there any necessity that your
cousin should marry? '

'I can tell you it is beconiing more and
more difficult every year,' said this expe-
rienced and thoughitful observer, 1 to get
girls miarried. Theè men don't seemn to see
it, sornehow, unless the girl bias a lot of
rnoney- and good looks as well. Last year
I believe it was something awful ; you could
see at the end of the season hoiv the mo-
thers -%vere beginning to pull long faces
when they thought of having to, start off for
.Baden-Baden with a whoje lot of unsalable
articles on hand?

'Yes, that is a serious responsibility,' is
the grave answer. 'But then you know,
there need be no hurry about gretting your
cousin married. She is youing. I think if
you wait you wvill find at the right moment
the beautiful prince corne riding out of the
wvood to carry hier off, just as happens in
the story-books.'

C Well, you know,' said this chattering
boy, with a smile, 'people have begun to
talk already. There is that big boor of a
Scotch fellowv-wvhats bis name ?-Balfour
-has been down here a good many times
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lately; and, of au'rse, gossips jump at con-
clusions. But that is a littie too ridiculous.
I don't think you will catch aid Syllabus,
with ail her crotchiets, marrying a man in
the rum and sugar line. Or is it calico and
opium?'

'But 1 thoughit lie hiad neyer had anything
to do with the finm? And I thoughit it ivas
one of the most famous nierchant bouses ini
the world?'

' Well, I don't suppose lie smears his
ha.nds ivith treacle and ivears an apron ;
but-but it is too ridiculous. I have no
doubt when my uncle gets ail lie wants out
of hiru, lie wvan't trouble Willowby again.
0f course I haven't nientioned the [natter
ta old Syllabus. ihat îvould be no use.
If it ivere truc, she would naot confess it:
girls alwvays tell lies about such things.'

'There you have acted %'isely ; 1 %vould
not mention such idle rumiours to lier, if
I were you. Shall I take the bottle from
you?'

c'If you would,' said lie. ' And 1 shall
ride nowv; for ive have littie tinie to spare;
and I ivant you ta sce old Syllabus's face
when I produce the Champagne at lunch.>

So the lad got on his hiorse again, and
the cavalcade rnoved forward at -a brisk
trot. It ias a beautiful country through
which they 'vere passing, densely wooded
here and there, and here and there showving
long stretches of heathy common xvitli
patches of black firs standing clear against
the sky. And the bright May sunlight
was shining thirougbI the young green foliage
of the beechcs and elnis; the air ivas sweet
with the scent of hawthorn and lilac; nowv
and again they heard the deep 'joug, joug'
of a ightingale from out of a grove of
young larches and spruce.

By and by they camne ta a plain little lodge,
and passed through the gates, and drove
along an avenue of tali elms and branchîng
chestnuts. There ivas a glinîmier of a gray
house through the trees. Then they swvept
round by a spaciaus lawn, arnd drew up in
front of the wide-open door, while Mn.
John, leaping dowvn fnom- his horse, rang
loudly at the hall. Yet there seemed ta
be nobody about this desented house.

It -was a long, low, rambling building of
gray stone, îvith no architecturai pretensions
whatsoever. It biad sanie pillars here and
thene, and a lion or twa, ta distinguish it
frarn a county jail or an asylumni: oth erwise

there was nothing about it ta catch the
eye.

But the beauty of Lady Sylvia's home
lay nat in the plain gray building, but in
the far-reaching park, now yelloîved ail over
with butter-cups, and studded here and
there witli noble elms. And on the northern
side, tlîis highi-lying park slaped suddenly
dawn ta a long lake, wliere tliene ivas a boat-
house and a punt or two for pushing through
the reeds and water-lilies along the shore,
whîile beyond that again was a great stretch
of cultivated cauntry, lying wvarm and sulent
in the sumnier lighit. Thli bouse was
strangely still ; thene ivas no sign of life
about it. There was no animal of any kind
in the park. Tliere ivas lia sound but the
singing of l)irds ini the trees, and the cali of
the cuckoo, soft and muffled and remote.
Thie very %viids seemed ta die down as
they neared the place; there ivas scarcely
a rustle in the c lrees. It wvas h.ere, tlîen,
that the Lady Sylvia liad grown up ; it wvas
liere tlîat sue IiOW lived and wvalked and
dreanied in thîe secrecy and silence of the
stili woodland ways.

CHAPTER IL.

THE MISTRESS OF WILLOiVDV.

T HE Lady Sylvia arase with the eanly
dawn, and dressed and stale noise-

lessly down the stairs and through the great
stone hall. Clad ail in a pale blue, with a
tlîin white garment tbrown round hen lîead
and shoulders, she looked like a ghost as
she passed throughi the sleeping haouse;
but she was no langer like a gliost when
she went out on ta the high terrace, and
stood there in the blaze of a May morning.
Rather she mighit have been taken far the
veny type of English girlhood in its sweetest
spring-time, and the world cari shaw nathing
mare fair and noble and gracious than that.
Penhaps, as lier boy causin had said, she
ivas a tnifle seriaus in e.xpression, for she
had lived inuch alone, and she liad pan-
dened, in hier own wav, over many things.
But surely there wvas no excess of gloom
about the sweet, young face- -its delicate
oval just catching the warm sunlight-or
about the pretty, half-parted, and perhaps
somewhat toa sensitive, lips; nor yet rest-
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ing on the calm and thoughtful forehead
that had as yet no vrinkle of thought or
care. However, it was always difficult to
scan the separate features of this girl; you
were drawn away from that by the irresisti-
ble fascination of her eyes, and there shone
her life and soul. What were they-gray,
blue, or black ? No one could exactly tell;
but they were large, and they had dark
pupils, and they were under long eyelashes.
Probably, seeing that her face was fair, and
her hair of a light, wavy, and beautiful brown,
those eyes were blue or gray; but that was
of little consequence. It was the story
they told that was of interest. And here,
indeed, there vas a certain seriousness
about her face, but it was the seriousness
of sincerity. There was no coquetry in
those tender and earnest eyes. Familiar
words acquired a new import when Lady Syl-
via spoke them; for ber eyes told you that
she meant vhat she said and more than that.

It was as yet the early morning, and the
level sunshine spread a golden glory over
the eastward-looking branches of the great
elms, and threw long shadows on the green-
sward of the park. Far away the world lay
all asleep, though the kindling light of the
new day was shining on the green plains,
and on the white hawthorns, and on the
trees. What could be a fitter surrounding
for this young English girl than this English
looking landscape? They were both of
them in the freshness and beauty of their
spring-time, that comes but once in a year
and once in a life.

She passed along the terrace. Down be-
low her the lake lay still; there was not a
breath of wind to break the reflections of
the trees on the glassy suface. But she
was not quite alone in this silent and sleep-
ing world. Her friends and companions,
the birds, had been up before her. She
could hear the twittering of the young
starlings in their nests as their parents came
and went, carrying food, and the loud and
joyful ' tirr-a-wee, tirr-a-wee, prooit, tweet ?
of the thrushes, and the loud currooing of
the wood-pigeon, and the soft call of the
cuckoo, that seemed to come in whenever
an interval of silence fitted. The swallows
dipped and flashed and circled over the
bosom of the lake. There were blackbirds
eagerly but cautiously at work, with their
short spasmodic trippings, on the lawn. A
robin, perched on the iron railing, eyed her

curiously, and seemed more disposed to
approach than to retreat.

For, indeed, she carried a small basket,
with which the robin was doubtless familiar,
and now she opened it and began to scatter
handfuls of crumbs on the ground. A
multitude of sparrows, hitherto invisible,
seemed to spring into life. The robin de-
scended from his perch. But she did not
wait to see how her bounties were shared:
she had work farther on.

Now the high-lying park and ground of
Willowby Hall formed a dividing territory
between too very different sorts of country.
On the north, away beyond the lake, lay a
broad plain of cultivated ground, green and
soft and fair, dotted with clusters of farm
buildings and scored by tall hedge-rows.
On the south, on the other hand, there was
a wilderness of sandy heath and dark green
common, now all ablaze with gorse and
broom; black pine woods high up at the
horizon; and one long, yellow, and dusty
road appareintly leading nowhere, for there
was no trace of town or village as far as the
eye could see.

It was in this latter direction that Sylvia
Blythe now turned ber steps; and you will
never know anything about ber unless you
know something of these ber secret haunts
and silent ways. These were her world.
Beyond that distant line of fir wood on the
horizon ber imagination seldom cared to
stray. She bad been íp to London, of
course; had stayed with ber father at a
hotel in Arlington Street ; had been to the
Opera once or twice; and dined at some
friends' houses. But of the great, actual,
struggling, and suffering world-of the
ships carrying emigrants to unknown lands
beyond the cruel seas, of the hordes driven
down to death by disease and crime in the
squalid dens of great cities, of the eager
battle and flushed hopes and bitter disap-
pointments of life-what could she know?
Most girls become acquainted at some time
or other with a little picturesque misery.
It excites feelings of pity and tenderness,
and calls forth port-wine and tracts. It
comes to them with the recommendation of
the curate. But even this small knowledge
of a bit of the suffering in the world had
been denied to Lady Sylvia; for her father,
hearing that she contemplated some chari-
table visitation of the kind, had strictly
forbidden it.
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'Look here, -Sylvia,' said hie, 1 1 won't
-have you go trying to catch scarlet fever or
ýsomething of that sort We have no people
of our owvn that Nvant looking after in that
way; if there are, let themn corne to Mrs.
Thonmas. As for sick children and infirm.
grandfathers elsewhere, you can do them.
no good; there are plenty who can-leave
it to them. Nowv don't forget that. And
if 1 catch either Mr. Shuttleworth or Dr.
Grey allowing you to, go near any of these
hovels, 1 can tell vou they ivili hear of it.'

And so it carne to be that hier friends and
dependents were the birds and rabbits and
squirrels of the woods and heath; and of
these she knew ail the haunts and habits,
and they were hier companions in hier lonely
wvanderings. Look, for exarnple, at this
n-orning walk of hers. She passed through
some dense shtubberies-the blackbirds
shooting away through the laurel bushies-
until she carne to an open space at the edge
of a wood where there was a spacious deli.
Here the sunlight fell in broad patches on
a tangled wilderness of nild flowers-great
masses of blue hyacinth, and white starwort,
and crinison campion, and purpie ground-
ivy. She staid a minute to gather a smnall
bouquet, wvhicli shie placed in lier dress; but
she did not pluck two snowv-white and
waxen hiyacinths, for she had watched these
strangers ever since she had noticed that
the fiowers promnised to be white.

'Should he upbraid,
M'I ovin that hc'II prevail,'

she hummed catelessly to, herseif, as she
went on again; and now she -%as in a sloping
glade, among young latches and beeches,
with withered brackens burning ted in the
scattered sunlight, with the newv brackens
coming up in solitary statks of green, their
summits flot the iddle-head of the ordinary
fern, but resernbling ratheï the incurved
three claws of a large bird. She paused
for a moment; far along the path in front
of hier, and quite unconscious of lier pres-
ence, was a splendid cock pheasant, the
the bronzed plumage of his breast just
,catching a beani of the momning light. Then
he stalked across the path, followed by his
sober-coloted hien, and disappeared into the
femns. She went on again. A squirrel tan
up a great beech-tree, and looked round at
her from one of the branches. A jay fled
screamaing through the wood--just one brief

glirnpse of brilliant blue being visible.
Then she carne to a beit of oak paling, in
which was a very dilapidated door; and by
the door stood a basket much latger than
that she had carried from the Hall. She
took up the basket, let herself out by the
srnall gate, and then found herself in the
open sunshine before a wide waste of heath.

This ivas Willowby Heath-a vast stretch
of sandy ground covered by dark hieather
rnostly, but showing here and there brul-
liant niasses of gorse and broom, and here
and there a small larch-tree not over four
feet in height, but gleaming ivith a glini-mer
of green over the dark coniron. A cbuple
of miles away, on a knoll, stood a wind-
milI, its great arrns rnotionless. Beyoud
that again the heath darkened as it rose to,
the horizon, and ended in a black line of
firs.

She hummed as she vient this idie song;
and sometirnes she laughed, for the place
seerned to be alive with very young rabbits,
and those inexperienced babes showed an
agony of fear as they fied almost from under
bier feet, and scurried through the dry
heather to the sandy breaks. It vias at
one of the largest of these breaks-a sort of
ragged pit sorne six feet deep and fifty
feet long-that she finally paused, and put
dovn lier heavy load. Her approach had
been the signal for the magical disappear-
ance of about fifty or sixty rabbits, the
large majority being the rnerest mites of
things.

Now began a strange incantation scene.
She sat dovin in the perfect stillness ; there
wvas not even a rustle of hier dress. There
wvas no wind stirring; the wihite clouds in
the pale blue overhead hung motionless;
the only sound aiidible was the calling of a
peewit far away over the heath.

She -waited patiently in this deep silence.
AUl round and underneath this broken
bank, in a transparent shadow, were a
numiber ofdarkhioles of various sizes. These
were the apertures for the gnomes to ap-
pear from. the boviels of the earth. And as
she waited, behold ! one of those srnall
caverns became tenanted. A tiny head
suddenly appeared, and two black eyes te-
garded bier with a sort of blank, dumb cuti-
osity, without fear. She did flot move.
The brovin srnall creature came out further;
hie sat dovin, like a little bail, on the edge
of the sandy slope ; he was just far enough,
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out for the sunlight to catch the tips of bis
long ears, which thereupon shone trans-
parent, a pinky gray. Her eyes were
caughit by another sudden awakening of
life. At the opposite side of the deil a head
appeared, and bobbed in again-that was
an old and experienced rabbit ; but im-
mediately afterward one, two, three smnal
bodies came out to the edge and sat there,
a mute, watchful farnily, staring and being
stared at. Mien here, there, every where,
head after head became vi'--hle; a careful
look round, a noiseless trot out to the edge
of the liole, a motionless seat there, flot an
ear oi a tait stirring. In the mystertous
silence every eye was fixed on bers ; she
scarcely dared breathe, or these phantasmal
inhabitants of the lower world wvould sud-
denly vanishi. But wvbat was this strange
creature, unlike bis fellowvs in ail but their
stealthy watcbfulness and sulent ways ? He
w'as black as midnigbt; lie ivas large and
fat and sleek,; he -%vas tlie only one of the
parents that dared to corne out and make
part of this rnystic picture.

SSatan !' she called ; and she sprang to
lier feet and gave onie Ioud clap of ber
bands.

There ivas nothing but the dry sand
bank, staring witb those empty lioles. She
laughed ligbtly to herseif at tlîat instan-
taneous scurry ; and, having opened tlîe
basket, she scattered i ts centents-ciopped
turnips-all arounid tlîe place ; and tbjin set
off horneward. She arrived at tlîe Hall in
tinie to bave breakfast îvith bier cousin,
though that young gentleman was discon-
tentedly grumbling over the early lîours
tbey kept in bis uncle's bîouse.

'Syllabus,' said lie, 'are you going to
stand Champagne for lunch? '

' Champagne ?-you foolish boy,' said
she ; 'wNhat do you want Champagne for?'

'lTo celebrate my departure,' said bie.
'You know you'll be a-wýfully glad to get rid
of me-. I have worried your life out in
these tbree days. Let's bave some Cham-
pagne at lunch, to show you don't bear
malice. Won't you, old Syllabus ?'

' Champagne ?' said she. ' Wine is not
good for scbool-boys. Is it sixpence you
want to buy taffy witb on the way to the
station ?'

After breakfast she had ber rounds of the
garden and greenhouses to make; she visited
the kennels, and saw that the dogs had

plenty of water ; she went to the lake to see
that the swans had their food; she had a
dumb conversation with bier pony that was
grazing in thîe meadow. How could the
sweet day pass more pleasantly? The air
was fresh and mild, the skies blue, the sun
warrn on the buttercups of tlîe park-im
fact, wben slhe returned to the Hall she
found that lier small bronze shoes and the
foot of ber dress were ail dusted with a gold
powder.

But this wvas flot to be an ordinary day.
First of ail sbe wvas greatly troubled by the
mysterious disappearance of Jobnny
Blythe, wbo, sue ivas afraid, wvould miss
lus train ini the afternoon ; then she wvas
delighited by bis appearance in company
with a visitor, who uvas easily persuaded to
stay to lunch; tlien tiiere wvas a pretty quar-
rel over the production of that bottle of
public-house Cbampagne-at wvlicb tue girl
turned, with a little flush in bier cbeek, to
ber visitor, whom slîe begged to forgive this
piece of scbool-boyislî folly. Then Mr.
John was bundled off in the wagonette to-
tbe station ; and she and lier visitor were
left alone.

Wbat had Madame Meplîistoplîeles to
do with this inniocent girl?

'Oh, Lady Sylvia,' she said, ' howv de-
lightfully quiet you are bere. Eacb time I
come, the stillness of the Hall and the park
strikes me more and more. It is a place ta
dreanu one's life away in-among tlîe trees
on the fine days, in tue library on the bad
ones. 1 suppose you don't wisb ever to
leave Xillowby?'

'N-no,' said the girl, with a faint touch
of color ini lier face. And then she added,.
But don't you tbink tbat one ought to try

to understand what is going on outside one's
imrmediate circle ? One must beconie sa-
ignorant, you know. I have been reading
thîe leading articles in the Tfimes lately.'

'Oh , in deed!l'
'Ves ; but tlîey only show me how very

ignorant I mnust be, for I can scarcely find
one that 1 can understand. And I have
been greatly disappointed, too, witb anotb-
er thing. Have you seen this book?' -

She wvent and fetcbed from an adjoining
table a volume, whicb she placed in bier
visitor's bands. It wvas entitled Thec Ideas-
of the Day on -Policy.

'Tliere was a friend of papa's here one
evening,' said Lady Sylvia, demurely, 'and
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we were talking about the greatly différent
opinions in polities that people held, and I
asked him how an ignorant person like my-
self wvas to decide ivhich to believe. Then
he said "lOh, if you want to see ail the
.pros and cons of the great political questions
ranged opposite each other, take some such
book as Buxton's i7deas of t/he Day ; then
you can compare them, and take wvhich one
strikes you as being most reasonable." Well,,
I sent for the book; but look at it!i It is
ail general principles. It does not tell me
anything. 1l amn sure no one could have
read more carefully than I did the articles
in the 7'iyes on the Irish Universities Bill.
I have followed everything that has been
said, and I arn quaite corivinced by the ar-
gument ; but I can't make out wliat the
real thing is behind. And then I go to the
book that ivas recommendeci to mie. Look
at it, my dear Mrs.-. AIl you cari get
is a series of propositions about national
education. Hoiv does that hielp you to un-
derstand the Irish Universities ?'

Her visitor laughed and put downr the
book. Then she placed lier band wvithin
the girl's arm, and they went out for a strol
in the park, through the long wvarm grass
and golden buttercups and blue speedwells.

'Why should. you take such a niei in-
terest in politics, Lady Sylvia?' said Mad-
ame Mephistopheles, ligbtly.

' I want to take an interest in wvlat con-
cerns s0 many of my fellowv-creatures,' said
the girl, simply. 'Is flot that natural ?
And if I were a man,' she added, with some
heighitened color, ' I sliould care for noth-
ing but politics. Think of the good one
miglit do-think of the power one miglit
have! 'rhat would be worth living for,
that would be worthi giving, one's life
for-to be able to cure some of the
mniery of the world, and make wise laws,
and make one's country respected arnog
other nations. Do you know, I cannot un-
derstand how men can pass their lives in
painting pretty pictures and wvriting pretty
verses, wvhen there is aIl that real wvork to
be done-millions of their fellowv-creatures
growing up il' ignorance and misery-the
poor becoming poorer every day, until no
one knows where the wretchedness is to
cease.'

These -r;ere fine notions to have got into
the head of an ingenuous country maiden;
and perhaps that reflection occurred to her-

self too, for she suddenly stopped, and hier
face wvas red. But lier kind friend took no
notice of this retiring modesty. On the
contrary, she warmly approved of lier comn-
panion's ways of thinking. England wvas
proud of hier statesmien. The gratitude of
millions wvas the rewvard of him who devised
ivise statutes. Wliat nobler vocation in life
could there be for a mnan than philanthropy
exalted to the rank of a science ? But at
the same timie-

Ah!1 yes, at the same tim-e a young girl
must flot fancy that ahi politicians were
patriots. Sometimes it 'vas the meaner
ambitions connected wvith self that w'ere the
occasion of great public service. We oughit
not to be disappointed on discovering that
our liero had some earthly alloy in his
composition.

Indeed, continued this Mephistopheles,
there 'vas alwvays a danger of allowving our
imaginative conceptions of people to run
too far. Young persons, more especially,
who had but littie practical experience of
life, ivere often disappointed because they
expected too miucli. Human nature wvas
only humati nature. Lady Sylvia nowv, for
example, liad doubtless neyer thouglit about
marriage; but did shie not know hov rnany
persons were grievously disappointed rniere-
]y because they liad been too generously
imaginative before marriage ?

But hiow can any one marry without ab-
solute admiration and absolute confidence?.'
dernanded the girl, ;vith some pride, but
with lier eyes cast down.

And there was no one there to interpose
and cry, ' Oh, woman, wvoman, come away,
and let the child dreamn her dreamn. If it is
al] a mistake-if it lias to be repented for
in hot tears and witli an aching hieart-if it
lasts for but a year, a month, a day-leave
lier -,vith this beautiful faith in love and life
and heroismn which may soon enougi lie
taken away from lier.

CHAPTER III.

TH~E MEMBER FOR BALLINAScROON.

TN the first-floor roomn of a small house in
.1Piccadilly a young mari of six-and-

twenty or so ivas busily wvriting letters. By
rights the room sliould have been a draw-
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ing-room--and a woman might have made
of it a very pretty drawing-room indeed-
but there were no flowers or trailing creep-
ers in the small balcony ; there were no
lace curtains to prevent the sunlight stream-
ing through the open French windows full
on 'he worn and faded carpet ; while this
ha,'study, half parlor, had scattered about
in it all the signs of a bachelor's existence
in the shape of wooden pipes, time-tables,
slippers, and the like. When the letters
were finished the writer struck a bell before
him on the table. His servant appeared.

'You will post these letters, Jackson,
said he, ' and have a hansom ready for me
at 3.15.'

' Yes, Sir,' said the man ; and then he
hesitated. 'Beg your pardon, Sir, but the
gentlemen. below are rather impatient, Sir
-they are very excited, Sir.'

'Very well," said the young man, care-
lessly. 'Take my bag down. Stay, here
are some papers you had better put in.'

He rose and went to get the papers-one
or two thin blue-books and some drafted
bills-and now one may get a better look
at the Member for Ballinascroon. He was
not over five feet eight ; but he was a bony,
firm-framed young man, who had much
more character than prettiness in his face.
The closely cropped beard and whiskers
did not at all conceal the lines of strength
about his cheek and chin ; and the shaggy
dark brown eyebrows gave shadow and in-
tensity to the shrewd and piercing grey
eyes. It was a face that gave evidence of
keen resolve, of ready action, of persist-
ence. And although young Balfour had the
patient and steady determination of the
Scotch-or, let us say, of the Saxon-as
part of his birthright, and although even
that had been overlaid by the reticence of
manner and the gentleness-the almost
hesitating gentleness-of speech of an Ox-
ford don -any one could seé that there was
something Celtic-looking about the grey
eyes and the heavy eyebrows, and every
one iwho knew Balfour knew that sometimes
a flash of vehement enthusiasm, or anger,
or scorn, would break through that suavity
of manner which some considered to be a
trifle too supercilious.

On this occasion Hugh Balfour, having
made all the preparations for his departure
which he considered to be necessary, went
down stairs to the large room on the ground-

floor. There was a noise of voices in that
apartment. As he entered, these angry
sounds ceased; he bowed slightly, went
up to the head of the room, and said,
'Gentlemen, will you be seated ?'

'Sorr,' said a small man, with a big chest,
a white waiscoat, and a face pink with
anger or whiskey, or both-'Sorr, 'tis
twenty-three minutes by my watch ye have
kept us waiting-'

'I know,' said the young man, calmly;
'I am very sorry. Will you be good enough
to proceed to business, gentlemen ?'

Thus admonished the spokesman of the
eight or ten persons in the room addressed
himself to the speech whichhehadobviously
prepared. But how could he, in the idyllic
seclusion of the back parlor of a Ballina-
scroon public-house, have anticipated and
prepared for the interruptions falling from
a young man who, whether at the Oxford
Union or at St. Stephtens, had acquired a
pretty fair reputation of saying about the
most irritating and contemptuous things
that could vex the soul of an opponent ?

'Sorr,' said the orator, swelling out bis
white waistcoat, 'the gentleman' (he said
gintlemen, but never mind)-'the gentle-
men who are with me this day are a depu-
tation, a deputation, Sorr, of the electors of
the borough of Ballinascroon, which you
have the honor, Sorr, to represent in Par-
liament. We held a meeting, Sorr, as you
know. You were invited to attend that
meeting. You refused to attend that meet-
ing-although it was called to consider
your conduct as the representative of the
borogh of Ballinascroon.'

M1-. Balfour nodded: this young man
did not seem to be much impressed by the
desperate nature of the situation.

'And now, Sorr,' continued the orator,
grouping bis companions together with a
wave of his hand, ' we have come as a
deputation to lay before you certain facts
which your constituents, Sorr, hope will in-
duce you to take that course-the only
course, I may say-that an honorable man
could follow.'

'Very well.'
'Sorr, you are aware that you succeeded

the Honorable Oliver Glynne in the repre-
sentation of the borough of Ballinascroon.
You are aware, Sorr, that when Mr. Glynne
contested the borough, he spent no less
than £1o,8oo in the election--'
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1arn quite awvare of these facts,' inter-
rupted Balfour, speaking slowly and clearly.
'I ama quité a-ware that Mr. Glynne kept
the whole constituency drunk for three
months. I arn quite aware that hie spent
ail that money, for 1 don't believe there w~as
a man of you came out of the election with
clean hands. XVell?'

Thc orator was rather disconcerted, and
gasped a littie ; but a murmur of indignant
repudiation from his companions nerved
him to a further effort.

1 Sorr, it iii becomes you to bring such
charges against the borough that has placed
you in Parliament, and against the man
who gave you his seat. Mr. Glynne wvas a
gentleman, Sort; lie spent bis iaoney like
a gentleman; and when be ivas unseated'
(hie said onsated, but no matter), 'it w'as
from no regard for you, Sorr, but from our
regard for him that we returned you to
Parliament, and have allowed you to sit
there, Sort, until such tirnes as a General
Election ivili enable us to sead the man of
our choice to represent us at St. Stephen's.'

There was a loud murmur of approval.
'I1 beg your pardon,> said Balfour. ' I

mnust correct you on one point. You don't
allow me to sit in Parliarnent. I sit there of
my own choice. You would turn me out if
you could to-mnorrow; but you see you can't.'

'I1 consîder, Sort, that in that sharneless
avowa-'

Here there was a flash of light in those
gray eyes ; but the indiscreet orator did flot
observe it.

I-You bave justified the action we have
taken in calling a public meeting to de-
nounice your conduct as the representative
of Balliriascroon. Sort, you are not the
representative of IBallinascroon. I 3vill
rnake bold to say that you are sitting in the
honorable House of Comnions under false
pretences. You neglect our interests. You
treat our communications, our remon-
strances, with an insulting indifference.
The cry of our fellow-countrymen la prison
-poltical prisoiers in a free country, Sort
-is nothing to you. You allow our fish-
eries to dwindle and disappear for want of
that help which you give freely enough to
your own country, Sorr. And on the great
question which is making the pulse of lre-
land beat as it bas neyer beaten before, that
is making ber sons and ber daughters curse
the slavery that bind.s themn in chains of iron,

Sorr, you have treated us with ridicule and
scorn. When Mr. 0'Byrne called upon
you at the Reform Club, Sort, you walked
past hirn, and told the menial in livery to
inforni hirn that you were not in the club.
Is that the conduet of a member of the
honorable House of Commons, Sort? Is
it the conduct of a gentleman?'

Here arose another murmur of approval.
Balfour looked at his watch.

< Gentlemen,' said hie, II arn sorty I must
leave you at 3.15 ; MY train goes at 3.30
froni Paddington. Do I understand you
that that is ail you have to say?'

Here there were loud cries of ' No!1 no!
Resign! resign V'

'-Because I don't think it was-worth
your ivbile to corne ail the way to London
to say it. I read it every wveek in the
columas of that delightful print, the .Ballin-
ascroon Sentine. However you have been
very outspoken, and I shahl be equally
frank. You can't have ail the frankness on
your side, you know. Let nie say, then,
that I don't care a brass farthing what any
meetirig in Balli-nascroon thinks, or what
the wbole of the three hundred and eighty
electors think about me. I consider it a
disgrace to the British constitution that
such a rotten and corrupt constitueacy
should exist. Three hundred and eighty
electors-a population of less than five
thousand-and a man spends close on
jJrx,ooo in contesting the place! Dis-
franchisement is too good for such a hole:
it should be burned out of the political
map. And so you took me as a stop-gap.
That was how you showed yout gratitude
to Mr. Glynne, who was a young man, and
a foolish Young mian, and allowed himself
to be led by your precious electoral agents.
0f course I was to give up the seat to hlm
at the next Generai Election. Very well; I
have no objection to that ; that is a matter
between bita and me; though I fancy you'l
find him just as resolved as myseif flot to
swallow your Home Rule bolus. But, as
between you and me, the case is different.
You wislied to make use of me: I have
maade use of you. 1 have got into the
House ; I have leamned somnething of its
ways; I have served so fat a short appren-
ticeshin. But do you tbink that I arn goiag
to give up ray time and my convictions to,
your wretcbed projects ? Do you think 1
would 1boister up your industries, that are
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dwindling only through laziness? Do you
think I arn going to try to get every man of
you a post ora pension? Gracious heavensi
I don't believe there is a man-child born in
the towvn but you begin to wonder wvhat
the goverument will do for hirn. The very
stones of Westirtinster Hall are saturated
with Irish brogue ; the air is thick with your
clarnour for place. No-no, thank yrou;
don't imagine I'rn going to dip my hands
into that dirty wvater. You can turn me
out at the end of this Parliarent-I should
have resigned my seat in any case-but
until that tirne I arn Hugh Balfour, and flot
at aIt your very obedient servant.'

For the moment bis Celtic pulse had got
the better oi~ his Saxon brain. The depu-
tation had flot ýeen at ail prepared for this
scornful outburst ; they had expected to
enjoy a monopoly of scolding. Ordinarily,
indeed, Hugh Balfour was an extremely
reticent man ; some said hé wvas too proud
to bother himuself into a passion about any
thing or any body.

' Sorr,' said the pink-faced orator, with a
despairing hesitation in bis voice, ' after the
lariguage-after the language, Sorr, which
we have just heard, my friends and myseif
have but one course to pursue. I amn as-
tonished-I arn astonished, Sorr-that,
hiolding sucb opinions of the borough of
Ballinascroon as those you have now ex-
pressed, you sbould continue to represent
that borougli in Parliament-'

'I beg your pardon,' said Balfour, with
his ordinary coolness, and taking out bis
watch, 'if I must interrupt you again. I
have but three minutes left. Is there any
thing definite whiich you wisb to say to me?'

Once more there was a murmuring
chorus of ' Resign!1 resign l'

'don't at ail mean to resigri,' said Bal-
four, calmly.

'Sorr, it is inconceivable,' began the
spokesman of the party, ' that a gentleman
should sit in Parliament to represent a con-
stituency of which hie has suchi opinions as
those that have fallen from you this day.'

'I1 beg your pardon; it is not at ail incon-
ceivable; it is the fact. What is more, I
mean to represent your precious borough
until the end of the present Parliament.
You will be glad to hear that that end may
be somewhat nearer than many people
imagine; and again the bother comes fromn
your side of the water. Sînce the govern-

ment were beaten on their Irish Univer-
sities Bill they have been in a baýd way;
there is no doubt of it. Some folks say
there wvill be a dissolution in the autumn.
So you see there is no saying how soun you
miay get rid of me. In that case wvill you
return Mr. Glynne?'

Again there wvas a murmur, but scarcely
an intelligible one.

'I thoughit not. I fancied vour gratitude
for the £/Ji i,ooo wvould not last as long.
Well, you must try to find a Home Rule
candidate wbo will keep the town drunk
for three montbs at a stretch. Meantime,
gentlemen, I amn afraid I must bid you
good-morning.'

H1e rang the bell.
'Cab there, Jackson?'
'Yes, Sir.'
'Good.rnornîna, gentlemen.!
With that the deputation from Ballina-

scroon were left to take their departure at
their own convenience, their representative
in Parliament driving off in a bansoni to
Paddington Station.

He had scarcely driven away from the
door when bis thoughts were occupied by
much more important affairs. H1e was a
busy man. The deputation could lie by
as a joke.

Arrived at the station, Balfour jumped
out, bag in band, and gave the cabman
eigbiteen pence.

'What's this, Sir?' the man called out,
affecting to stare at the twvo coins.

Balfour tpTined.
' Oh,' said he, innocently, 'have I made

a mistake ? Let mie see. You had better
give me back the sixpence.>

Still more innocently the cabman-neyer
doubting but that a gentleman v;ho lived in
Piccadilly would act as such-handed bim
the sixpence, wbich Belfour put in his
pocket.

' Don't be sucb a fool next time,' said he,
as he walked off to get his ticket.

He had a couple of minutes to spare,
and after taking bis seat, he walked across
the platform to get an evening paper. H1e
was met by an old college companion of bis.

'Balfour,' said bie, ' I wanted to see you.
You reiliember that tall waiter at the Ox-
ford and Cambridge, the one who got ill,
baçl to eive up-'

1 And you got bum into some green-
grocery business or other. Yes.'



'.3

''1

fý- Well, hie is desperately iii now, and his
affairs are at the worst. His %vife doesn't
know wvhat to do. 1 arn getting up a littie
subscription for hier. I want a couple of
guineas froi-n you.'

' Oh,' said B3alfour, somiewhat coldly, 'l
rather dislike the notion of giving money
to these subscriptions without knowing
sometbing of the case. I have known so
rnany dying people get rapidly better after
they got a pension from the Civil List, or a
donation fromn the Literary Fund, or a purse
froiru their friends. Where does the woman
live ?'

' Three, Marquis Street, Lambeth.'
1 Take your seats, please.'
So these two parted, and ]3alfour's ac-

quaintance went back to the carniage in
%vhich lie had left bis wife and her sisters,
.and to these hie said,

' Did you ever know anything like the
rneanness of tlhese Scotch? I have just
met that fellow Balfour-he lias tbirty
thousand a year if hie hias a penny-and I
couldn't screw a couple of guineas out of
him for a poor woman ivhose hiusband is
dying. Fancy! Now Ican believe ailthe
stories I have heard of hini within the hast
year or two. He asks men to dinner; hias
Champagne on the sideboard ; pretends hie
is so busy talking politics that hie forgets
aIl about it ; bis guests have to c- _tent
themselves withi a glass of sherry, while hie
-lias a little claret and water. He hasn't a
cigar in the house. He keeps one horse,
I believe-an old cob-for pounding rip
and down in Hyde Park of a morning ; but
,on his thirty thousand a year hie can't afford
himself a brougham. No wonder those
Scotch fellows become rich men. 1 have
no doubt his father began with picking up
pins in the street.'

Quite unconscious of having provoked
ail this wrathful animadversion, Balfour
was already deeply inmersed in certain
Local Taxation Bis hie had taken out of
his bag. Very little did hie see of the
beautiful landscapes through which the
train whirled on that brighit and glowing
afternoon; although, of course, hie hiad a
glance at Pangbourne; that %vae something
flot to be missed even by a young and
enthusiastic politician. At the Oxford Sta-
tion he was met by a thin, littie, middle-
aged inan, with a big head and bine specta-
cles. This was the Rev. Henry Jewsbury,
M.A., and Fellow of Exeter.

' Well, Balfour, rny boy,' called out this
clergyman, in a richi and jovial voice, which
startled one as it came from that shrunken
body, 'l amn glad to see you. How late
you are 1 You'll just be in lime to dine in
hall: I wvill lend you a gown.'

' Ail righit. But 1 must send off a tele-
grami first>

He wvent to the office. This Nvas the
telegram :

' H. Balfour, Exeter College, Oxford, to
E. Jackson, - Piccadilly, London: Go
to three Marquis Street, Lambeth ; make
inquiries if wornan in great distress. Give
ten pouinds. Make strict inquiries.'

' Now, Jewsbury, I arn with you. I hope
there are no men corning to your rooms to-
night : I want to have a long talk with you.
about this judicature business. Yes, and
about something more important even than
that.'

The Rev. Mr. Jewsbury looked Up.
' The fact is,' sCid the young man, with

a srnile, ' I have been thinking of getting
married.'

CHAPTER IV.-

ALMA MATER,

LT was a singular change for this busy,
hard-headed man to leave the whirl of

London life-with its late nights at the
House, its conversational breakfasts, its
Wednesday and Saturday dinner parties and
officiai receptions, and so forth-to spend
a quiet Sunday with his old friends of
Exeter. The very room in which hie now
sat, waiting for Mr. Jewsbury to hunt hini
out a gown, had once been his own. It
overlooked the Fellows' Garden-that
sacred haunt of peace and twilighý and green
leaves. Once upon a time, and that flot
very long ago, it was pretty well kno7wn that
Balfour of Exeter might have had a fellow-
ship presented to him had hie flot happened
to be too rich a man. No one, of course,
could have imagined for a moment, this
ambitious, eager, active young fellow, sud-
denly giving up his wealth, and his chances
of marrying, and his political prospects, ini

*order that hie might lead a quiet student
l ife within thue shadow of these gray walls.
Nevertheless, that drearn had crossed his

*mind more than once: most commonly
when he had got home from the house
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about two in the mornirlg, tired out, vexed
with the failure of some pet projeet, un-
nerved by the apathy of the time, the gov-
ernment he supported being merely a
government of sufferance, holding office
only because the rival party wvas too weak
to relieve it from the burden.

And indeed there w~as something of the
home-returning feeling in bis mind as he
now slipped on the academical gown, and
hurried across to the great, yellow-white
hall> in ivhich the undergraduates were
already busy with their modest beef and
ale. Thiere were unknown fices, it is true,
ranged by the long tables; but up here on
the cross table, on the platform, he was
among old friends; and there were old
friends, too, looking over at him from the
dusty frames on the walls. He wvas some-
thing of a lion nc-v. He had been a
marked man at Oxford; for although lie
had neyer made the gallery of the Union
tremble with resonant eloquence, (he was,
in fact, anything but a fluent speaker), he
had abundant self-possession, and a toler-
ably keten instinct of detecting the weak
points in bis opponent's line of argument.
Besides-and this goes for something-
there ivas an impress of power in the mere
appearance of the man, in bis square fore-
he-ad, bis firm lips, and deep-set, k-een, gray
eyes. He had an iron frame, too-lean,
bony, capable of er.during any fatigue. 0f
course the destination of such a man -%as
politics. Could anyone imagine . *.n let-
ting bis life slip awvay from him in these
quiet halls, mumbling out a lecture to a
dozen ignorant young men in thie moming,
pacing up and down Addisons Walk in the
aftemnoon, and glad to see the tvilight
corne over as lie sat in the common-room
of an evening, with claret and cherries, and
a cool ivind blowing in frora the Fellows'
Garden ?

it was to this quiet little low-rooled
common-room they now adjourned when
dinner in hall -%as over, and the under-
graduates had gone noiselessly off, like so
many rabbits to their respective burrows.
There were flot more than a dozen around
the polished mahogany table. The candles
were not lit ; there ivas still a pale light
shining over the stili garden outside, its
beautiful green foliage enclosed on one
side by the ivied wali of the Bodleian, and
just giving one a glimpse of the Radcliffe

dome beyond. Itw~as fresh and cool and
sweet in here; it was a time for ivine and
fruit; there ivere no raised voices in the
talk, for there was scarcely a whisper among
the leaves of the laburnumns outside, and
the great acacia spread its feathery branches
into a cloudless and lambent sky.

' Well, Mr. Balfour,' said an amiable old
gentleman, 'and w~hat do the government
mean to do with us now ?'

'I should think, sir,' said Mr. B3alfour,
modestly, 'that if the government had
their wishi, they would like to be drinking
ivine with you at this moment. It would
be charitable to ask themn to spend an
evening like this with you. They have had
sore tiines of it of late; and their unpopu-
larity is growing greater every day-why, 1
don't know. 1 suppose they have been too
mucli in eamest. The English public
likes a joke now and again in the conduct
of its affairs. No Englishi cabinet should
be made up without its buffoon-unless,.
indeed, the Prime Minister can assume the
part occasionally. Insincerity, impertinence,
maladministration-anything îvill be for-
given you if you can make the House
laugh. On the other hand, if you happen
to be a very earnest person, if you are
foolish enough to believe that there are
great wrongs to be righted, and if you
worry and bother the country with your
sincerity, the country will take the first
chance-no matter what services you have
rendered it-of kicking you out of office.
It is natural enougli. No one likes to be
bothered by serious people. As we are all
quite content, why should we be badgered
with new projects ? May I ask you to
hand me those strawvberries ?

The old gentleman was rather mystified;
but Mr. Jewsbury wvas not-he was listen-
:iîçŽ with -,, demure smile.

1 They tell me, Mr. BalIfour,' said the old
gentleman, &that if there shouid be a gen-
eral election, your seat may be in danger."

& Oh, i shaîl be turned out, 1 know,'
said Balfour, wvith much complacency.

My constituents don't lose many opportu-
n- . of lecting me know that. They
bu ed me in effigy the other -"iglit. I
ha' e lîad letters warning mie that I had
better give Baffinascroon a ivide berth if I
happ,ýned to be in that part of Ireland.
But I dare -ay 1 shaL' get in for some other
place; 1. miglit say that, according to-
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modemn notions, the money left me by my
father entities me to a seat. You know
how things go together. 1If you open a
system of drainage works, you beconie a
knight. If you -ive a big cdinner to a for-
eign prince, you become abaronet. If you
could only buy Arundel Castie, you would
be an earl. And as I see ail round me in
Parliament men who have no possible
dlaim to be there except the possession of
a big fortunie-men who go into IParliament
flot to help in governing the country at ail,
but merely to acquire a social distinction to
whic'ai their money entities them-I sup-
pose I have that righit too. Unfortunately
Il have flot a local habitation and a name
anywhere. 1l must begin and cultivate
,some piace-buy a breivery or something
like that. Regattas are good things : you
can spend a good deal of money safely on
regattas->

1 Balfotir,-> cried Jewsbury, with a Laugh,
« don't go on talkir.g like that.>

1I tell yoti,' said the young mani seriously,
'there wvas not haif as much mischief done
by the old pocket-borough systern as there
is by this money qualification. For mny
part, I amn Tory enoughi to prefer the old
pocket-borough systein, with ail its abuses.
The Datrons wvere men of good birth, who
had therefore leisure to attend to public
affairs-in fact, they had the tradition that
they were responsible for the proper govern-
ment of the country. They had some
ineasure of education, experierice of other
countries, an acquaintance ivith the political
experiments of former times, and so, forth.
So long as they could present to a living-
to a seat in the House, 1 mean-a young
felloiv of ability bad a chance, though hie
had flot a penny in bis pocket. What
chance bias he noiv? Is it for the benefit
of the country that men Iike-and---
should be ruîlning abo-ut froin one consti-
tuency to another, getting beaten every
time, while such brainless and voiceless
nonentities as-and---are carried tri-
umphautly into Parliament on the shoulders
of a crowd of publicans ? What is the
resuit ? You are degrading Parliament in
public estimation. The average inember
bas becorne a by-wvord. The men who by
education and experience are best fitted to
look after the goverunent of a nation are
becoming less and less anxious to denican
themselves by courting the suffrages of a

6

mob, whiie the h-less men who are getting
into Pairliament on the sLength of their
having grown rich are bringirag the House
of Commons dovn to the level of a vestry.
Might 1 tro>uble you for those strawberries?"

The old gentlemen had quite forgotten
about the strawberries. Hle had been
lis&ening intently to this scornful protest
When Balfour spoke earnestly-whether
advancing, a incre paradox or not-there
wvas a certain gloiv in the deep-set eyes that
exercised a singular fascination over some
people. It held them. They had to listein,
w'hether they 'vent awvay convinc>d or nc.

' What an extraordinary fellowv you are,
Balfour!' said his friend to 'him, as they
were on their way from the common-roomn
to Mr. Jevsbury's easy-chairs and tobacco.
'Here you have been inveighing aga1i. ,C

the money qualification of members of
Parliament, and you yourself propose to
get into the Flouse simply on the strength
of your nioney>

'Why not?> said the-young man. 'If
my constituents are satisfied, s0 am I'. If
that is their theory, I accept it. You called
me no end of names because 1 took the
seat those people at Ballinascroon offered
me. I was reaping the harvest sown by
bribery and 1 don-t know what. But that
ivas their business, flot mine. 1 rnerely
made use of them, as I told a depuitation
from them this very forenoon. I have not
given them a penny. Whae I mighit have
given, if there wvas a chance of my getting
in agamn, and 1 could do it safely, I don't
know.'

'Always the rame!' exclairrn d bis
friend, as they were going up the narrov
wooden stairs. ' When you are a littie
older, Balfour, you will learu the imprudence
of always attributing to yourself the inean-
est motive3 for your conduct. The world
takes men at their own valuation of them-
selves. How ivould you like other people
to say of you, what you say yourself? '

There wvas no answer to this remark,, for
now the two friends had entered the larger
of Mr. Jewsbury's two rooms-a sufficiently
spacious apartment, decorated in the severe
modemn style, but still offering sonie com-
promise to hunian iveakness iri the presence
of several low, long, arnd lounging easy-
chairs. Moreover there ivere pipes and a
stone canister of tobacco on a small table-
Mr. Jewsbury lit a couple of candles.
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'Now,' said he, dropping into one of
the easy-chairs, and taking up a pipe, 'J1
wvoni't listen fora moment to your judicature
Bill, or any other bill ; and 1 w'on't bore
you for a moment with any gigantie seherne
for reformning the college revenues and en-
dowing scientific resèarch. 1 want to
kiow more about what you said at the
station. WTho is it ?'

The young mnan alm-ost started Up in his
chair-lie leaned forvard-thiere ivas an
eager, brighit light in lus face.

'Jewsbury, if you only knew this girl-
flot to look at bier merely, but to know bier
niature ; if you could only imagine-'
Then lie sank back again in bis chair, and
put bis hands in bis pockets. ' Xhat is
the use of rny talking about lier? You see,
it ivili be a very advantageous thing for me
if 1 can persuade this girl to marry me-
very advantageous. Her father is a poor
mnan ; but then hie is an ear-I may as well
tell you his name; it is Lord Willowby-
and hie bias grot. valuable connections.
Willowby is flot much in the Lords. To
tell you tbe truth, 1 dislike birn. He is
tricky, axîd meddles with companies-per-
haps that is to be forgiven him, for bie
hasn't a pennyv. But he could be of use to
me. And bis daughter would be of greater
use, if she were my wife. Lady Sylvia
Balfour could get a better grip of certain
people than plain Mr. Hugb-'

His companion had risen fromn his chair,
and was impatiently pacing up and down
the floor.

'Balfour,' bie cried, 'I arn gettirg tired of
this. You know you are only shamrning.
Yon are tbe last man ini the world to nstarry
for those miserable motives you are n.ow
talking about.'

'I1 ar nfot shamming at ail,' said Balfour,
calmly. 'I1 arn only looking at the business
side of this question. What other wvould
you like to hear about ? I don't choose to
talk about tbe girl bersef-until you bave
Iknown ber; and thien I may tell you v.'bat,
1 think about bier. Sit down, like a good
fellow. Is it my fault that I arn ambitious?
-that I want to do soinething in politics?'

His friend sat down resignedly.
She lias accepted yoii?' bie said.
Not openly-not confessedly,> said the

young mni; and then bis breath began to
corne and go a littie more rapidly. ' But
-but she could flot niistake wvhat I have

said to lier-if she biad been angry, shie
would liave sent me off-on the contrary,
it is only because I don't wish to annoy lier
by. undue precipitancy-but I tbink w~e
both understand.'

'And lier father?'
' Oh, I suppose lier father understands

too, said Balfour, carelessly. ' ups
I shahl have to ask hlm forinally. I wishi
to Heaven lie uvould flot have his name
niixed up îvith thiose com-panies.'

"'lihe Lady Sylvia-it is a pretty narne,
said bis friend, absently.

' And shie is as sweet and pure and noble
as bier nanie is lîcautiful,' said IBalfour, with
a sudden proud liglit in bis cye!-forget-
ting, indeed, iii this one outburst ail bis
schooled reticence. ' You have no idea,
jeivsbury, îvbat a womaa can be until you
have knowvn this one. I can tell you it
will be sometbing for a nman that lias to
muddle about ini the hypocricies of politics,
and to mix among the cynicisrns and affec-
tations and meau estimates of society, to,
find at home, always by bim, one clear
burning harnp of faith-faith in buman na-
ture, and a future wvortb striving for. You
don't suppose that this girl is any of the
painted fripperies you meet at everywvornan's
bouse in London? Good God ! before I
wouhd marry one of those bedizened and
microcephalous playthings-'

He sank back in lus easy-chair again,
with a shrug and a laugh. The laugh was
agrainst bimself ; bie had been betrayed into
a useless vebernence.

'The fact is,' said hie, ' Jewsbury, I arn
flot fair to London wonen-or ratber, I
mean, to those London girls who have been
out a few seasons and know a good deal
more 'Lhan their mothers ever knewv before
themn. Fortunately the young men ther"
r.:e likely to nuarry are fit matches for them.
They are animated by tbe same desire-
the chief desire of their lives-and that is
to escape the curse inîposed on the human
race at the gates of Paradise.'

'The curse ivas double,' said bis clerical
friend, wvith a laugh.

1I knoi,' said Balfour, coolly, 'and I
maintain uvbat I say. There is no use
beating about the bush.'

Indeed, lie liad neyer been in the habit
of beating about tbe bush. For bim, wlîat
ivas, ivas; and ie liad neyer tried to escape
the recognition of' it in a luaze of words
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Ilence the reputation hie erijoyed of being
something more than blunt-spoken - o
being, in fact, a pretty good sl)ecirmen of
.the purfervid Scotchrnan, arrogant opinion-
.ated, superejilous, and a trifle too anxious
to tread on peopie's corns.

'Do you sce,' hie said, suddenly, after a
ýsecond or tw'o of quiet, ' what Lady --
lias done for lier husband ? She fairly car-
ried bini into office on the strength of lier
dinners and parties ; and nowv sne bias
*badiizag-ed himi into a peerage. Shie is a
wvonderfl'y clever wornan. She can make
-a newspaper editor fancy himself a duke.
By-tlbe-wa,ýy, I see the Prince lias takc., to
the newspapers lately; tàey are ail repre-
sented at bis garden parties. If you have
.a clever ivife, it is wonderful whiat she can
do for yoti.'

'And if you have a stupid wvife, ean )ou
do any thing for lie--?' inquired Mr. jews-
bury, to whlomn ail this business-this thea-
trical 'business' of public life-was rather
.unintelligible.

Balfour burst out laughing.
'Wblat would you think of a cabinet min-

ister being led by the nose-vbat would
you think of his resigning the whole of bis
-authority into the hands of the permanent
secretary under him--simpiy because that
sectetary undertakes the duty of getting the
-rninister's wife, who is flot very presentable,
,included ini invitations, and passed into
bouses wvberc she would neyer otberwvise
.be seen ? She is a wouîderful. 'oman, that
woman. They cali ber Mrs. Malaprop.
But Tommy Bingbarni gets her taken about
somnelow.'

The two friends smoked in silence for
-some time; the Irish Unîversities, the High
-Court of judicature, the Endowment of
Research, may perhaps have been occupy-
ing their attention. But wben Balfour
spoke next, lie said, slowly,

'lt must be a good tbiing, for a man to
have a wvoman beside hini 'hose very pre-
sence wvill make the whole world sweet and
wbolesome to hirn. If it were not for a
woman bere or there.-and it is only by
accident they reveal theniselves to you-
wbat could one think of hurnan nature?'

« Aud wvhen are you to sec this wvonderfu'
rose tbat is able to sweeten ail tbe winds of
the wvorld?' h-s friend asked, %vith a
-srile. .

'I.arn going dowvn wvith Lord Willowby
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on Monday for a fewv days. I should flot
wonder if sornething happcned during that
time.?

CHAPTER V.

POLITICS AND NIGHTINGALES.

The Lady Sylvia î%vas seated before a mnir-
ror, and bier înaid wvas dressing lier hair.
Tfle rnaid wvas a shirewd, kindly, eldcrly
pel-son, wh'o exercised a good dea! of con-
trol over lier young mistress, and at tbis
moment she wvas gently remonstrating with
lier for lier impatience.

' I ani su re, iny ladly, tbey cannot be here
for hiaif an hour yet,' said she.

'And if I arn too soon ?> said the young
lady, with just a truffe of petulance. II
wish to be too soon.'

'fli maid received this admonition with
muchi composure, and wvas not driven by it
into scamping lier work. 'nie fact. was, it
wvas flot she who was .esponsible for the
burry, if hurrv there had to be. There was
a book lying oui the table. It was a. de-
scription of tbe three Khanates of Tuikis-
tan wvhen as yet tiiese were existing and in-
dependent states. Tlîat wvas flot tue sort
of book that ordinarily keeps a youngr lady
late for dressing ; but then there was a good
deal of talk, about tlîis tinie, over the ad-
vance of General Kaufmann on Khiva; and
as there ivas a member of tbe House of
Commons corning to dine wvit1i a iember
of tue Houise of Lords, they might very
probably refer to tbis matter; and in that
case, ought flot a certain young lady to -be
able to follow the conversation w'itli sone-
tbing, of int elligent interest, even wlîen thîa
sclîool-boy cousin of liers, Jobinny Blythe,
could prattle away about Foreign polities for
liaif an bour at a stretch ?

I Tbank you, Anne,' said she, rneekly,
wvben tue finishing, touch wvas put to her
dress; and a couple of minutes afterward
sue was standing out-of-doors, on the gray
stone steps, in the wvarin sunset glow.

She miade a pretty picture as slîe stood
there, listening and expectant. She ivas
dressed in a tigbt-fitting, tiglit-sleeved dress
of creain white silk, and tliere wvas not a
scrap of color, or ribbon, or ornaunent
about it. Siie wore no jewvelry;- there ivas
not even a soft thin. lne of gold around, bei
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neclc. But there was a white rose in hier
brown hair.

Suddenly she heard a souind of wheels in
the distance ; bier heart hegan to throb a
bit, and there was a faint flush of color in
the pale and calm and serjous face. But
the next minute that flush had died away,
and only one who knev bier well could have
told that the girl wvas somnewhat excited, by
the fact that the dark pupils of the gray
eyes seemed a trille larger than usual, and
full of a warm, anxious, glad Iight.

She caught sight of the wagonette as it
came rolling along the avenue between the
elms. A quick look of pleasure fiashed
across bier face. Then the small, wvhite,
trembling fingers were nervously closed,
and a great fear possessed hier that she
:rnight too openly betray the gladness that
wholly fllled bier heart.

'How do you do, Lady Sylvia?' cried
Hiugli Balfour, wvîtl more gayety than wsas
usual with him, as bie came up the stone
steps and shook bands ivith ber.

He was surprised and chagrined by the
coldness of bier manner. She caugbt bis
eyes but for a moment, and then averted
bers, and she seemed to withdraw ber band
quickly from bis hearty and friendly grasp.
Then why should she so quickly turn to bier
father, and hope hie ivas ilot tired by bis
stay in London? That was but scant cour-
tesy to a guest ; she had scarcely said a
word to him, and bier manner seemed ex-
fremnely nervous or studiously distant.

Lord Willowby-a tali, thin, sallow-faced
mnan, îvbo stooped a little-kissed bier, and
bestowed upon bier a ferocious smile. That
smile of bis lordship's, once seen, was not
Io be forgotten. If Johnny Blythe had had
any eye for the similitude of things ; if hie
lhad himself poured out a glass of that nîys-
terious and frothy fiuid hie liad boughit at
-the 'Fox and Hounds ;' if lie biad observ.
ed how the frotb hissed up suddenly in the
glass, and hoiv it instantly disappeared
again, leaving only a blank dullness of li-
quid-then hie might have been able to say
-wbat bis uncle's srnile -was like. It was-a
prodigious grill rather than a smile. It
:famned and sliot ail over bis contorted vis-
age, wrinkling up his eyes and revealing bis
teeth ; then it instantaneously disappeared,
leaving behiîîd it the normal gloomn and de-
pression of distin ctly m elancholy features.

'I1 hope you enjoyed the drive over from

the station ?' said Lady Sylvia, in a timid
voice, to Mr. Balfour; but bier eyes were
stili cast dowvn.

He dared not tellilber that bie bad flot
coxfisciously seen a single natural object ail
the way over, so fuit was bis heart of the
end and aim of the journey. ' Oh, beauti-
fuI ! beautiful!' said hie. ' It is a charming
country. I am more and more delighted
with it each time i see it. Is flot that-
surely that is Windsor?'

AUl over the western sky there wvas a dus-
ky blaze of red ; and at the far horizon line
above the dark blue woods, there ivas a tiny
line of transparent brown-apparently about
an inch in lengtb-with a small projection
just visible at each end. It ivas Windsor
Castie; but hie did not look long at Wind-
sor Castle. The girl had now turned ber
eyes in that direction too ; hie had a gliînpse
of those wonderful clear deptbs under the
soft dark eyelashes ; the pale, serious, beau-
tiful face caught a touch of color from the
glow in the west. But wby should sbe be
s0 cold, so distant, so afraid ? Whien they-
went into the hall, hoe followed mecbanic-
ally the man who had been told off to wvait
on him. He said nothing in reply wben
hie heard that dinner ivas at seven. He
could flot understand in wbat way hie bad
offended lier.

Mechanically, too, lie dressed. Surely it
xvas nothing hie bad said in the H1ouse ?
Tlbat was too absurd ; bow could this girl,
brought up as she had been, care about
wvbat wvas said or done in Parliainent? And
then bie grew to wonder at bimself. He
was more disturbed by a sligbit change of
manner in this girl than by anything that
hiad happened to him for years. He was a
man of good nerve and fair sel f-confidence.
He wvas flot much depressed by the bard
things bis constituents said of bim. If a
minister snubbed him in answer to a ques-
tion, lie took the snub with mucb compo-
sure; and bis knowledge that it would ap-
pear in ail the papers next morning did not
at aIl interfère with bis dinner of that even-
in-. But now, bad it corne to this already,
that lie sbould become anxious, disturbed,
restless, merely because a girl had turned.
awvay ber eyes when she spoke to him ?

The dinner gong wvas sounding as bie
went down stairs. He found Lord WilIow-
by and his daughiter in the drawing-roorn--
a spacious, poorly furnisbed chimber, that



was kept pretty niuch in shadow by a large
chestnut tree just outside the windows.
Then a servant threw open the great doors,
and they went inta the dining-rooni. This,
toa, was a large, airy, paorly furnished roam;
but what did that matter wvhen the red light
fromn the west was painting great squares ai
ibeautiful color on the walls, and whien anc
cauld look from the windows away over the
level country that was now becoming blue
and misty under the deepening glow ai the
sunset ? They had flot lit the candies yet;
the fading sunlight wo's enough.

' My dear fellow,' remnonstrated Lord
Willowby, when the servant had offered
Balfour twa or three sorts of wine, hie re-
fusing themn aIl, 'what can 1 get for you ?'

'Nothing, thiank you. 1 rarely drink
-wine,' he said, carelessly. 'I1 think, Lady
Sylvia, you said the archery meeting ivas on
Wednesday ?'

Now here occurred a strange thing, which
.was continued aIl through dinner. Lady
Sylvia had apparently surrendered her re-
serve. She was talking freely, sometimes
.eagerly, and doing what she could ta enter-
tain hier guest. But why was it that she
Tesalutely refused ta, hear Balfour's praises
of the quiet and beautiful influences ai a
country life, and would have nothing ta do
with archery meetings and croquet parties,
and such trivialities, but, an the cantrary,
was anxiaus ta know ail about the chances
of the government-whiether it ivas reahly
unpopular-why the Conservatives liad re-
Sused ta take otfice-vhen the dissolution
was expected-what the appeal ta the coun-
try an the part af ministers wauld probably
be?

Sa much for hier. lier desire ta be in-
.structed in these matters ivas alinost pa-
thetic. If hier heart could not be said ta
beat with the great heart ai the people, that
-was not hem fault ; for ta lier the mass af
lier fellowv-countmymen %vas but an abstract
,expression that shie saw in the niewspapers.
But surely she could feel and give utterance
ta a wammn intemest in public affairs and a
warm symnpathy with those who wvemc giving
*up day and night ta the thankless duties ai
legislation ?

Naw as for him. lie wvas ai far the
country and green fields, for peace and
-grateful silence, for quiet days, and books,
and the singing ai birds. What wvas the
~good ai that turmail called public lfe ?

WVhat effect could be produced on the char-
acter by regarding constantly the clamor-
ous whirl of eager self-interest, af mean am-
bitions, of hypocrisy and brazen impudence
and ingratitude? Far bettersurely, the in-
dependence and self-respect of a private
life, the purer social and physical atmos-
phere of the stili country ways, the simple
pleasures, the freedom from care, the con-
tent and test.

It wvas flot a discussion; it wvas a series
of suggestions, oi half-declared preferences.
Lord Willowby did flot speak much. Hie
ivas a me!ancholy-faced man, and apathetic
until there appeared the chance ai his get-
ting a few pounds out of you. Lady Sylvia
and Mr. B3alfour liad most of the conver-
sation ta, themselves, and the manner of it
has just been indîcated.

Mr. Balfour would knoiv ail about the
church ta which the young lady wvent. Was
it High or Low, ancient or modern? Had
she tried her hand at altar screens ? Did
she help in Christmas decorations ? Lady
Sylvia replied ta, these questions briefly.
She appeared far more interested in the free
fight thien going on between Cardinal Cul-
len and Mr. O'Keefe. What was Mr. Bal-
four's opinion as ta the jurisdiction af the
Pope in Ireland?

Mr. Balfour was greatly charmed by the
look af the old-fablhioned inn they had pass-
ed. WVas it the 'Fox and Hounds?' It
ivas sa, picturesquely situated on the higli
bank at the top af the hill. 0f course Lady
Sylvia haci noticed the curiaus painting on
the sigu-board. Lady Sylvia, looking, very
,%vise and profound and serious, seemed
rather anxious to know what were the
chances ai the Permissive Bill ever being
passed, and wvlat effect did INm. Balf our
think that would have on the country. She
%vas quite convinced-this persan of large
expericnce af jails, reformatories, police
stations, and the like-that by far the greater
proportion af the crimes conmitted in this
country were the result of drinking. On
the other hand, she complained that so
many conflicting statements were mnade.
How was one ta, get ta knaw hov the Per-
missive Bill principle had warked i
Maine ?

Lord Willowvby only stared at flrst; then
hie began ta be amused. Where the devil
(this was what hie thought) had his daug-1
ter picked up these nations? They were
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not, so far as lie knewv, contained in any
school-room, 'Treasury of Knowledge.'

As the red liglit faded out in the west,
and a clear twilight filled the sky, it seemed
to Balfour that there was something strange
and mystical in th, .ý dce of the girl sitting
opposite to him. With those earnest and
beautiful eyes, and those proud and sensi-
tive lips, she miglit have been an inspired
poetess or prophetess, hie imagined, leading
lier disciples and worshippers by the earnest-
ness of lier look and the grave sweet melody-.
of her voice. As the tiviliglit grewv grayer
within the room, this magnetie influence
seemed to grow stronger and stronger. He
could have believed 1 ere Nvas a subtie
lighit shining in that pale face. He was in-
deed, in somethingPl-~ .ý. trance when the
the servants broughi .the candles ; and
then, when lie sawv the warmer liglit
touch this maical and mystie face, and
when lie discovered that Lady Sylvia ivas
less inclined to let hier eyes mieet his, it ivas
with a great regret hie bade good-bye to the
lingering and solemn twilight and the vision
it had containcd.

Lady Sylvia rose to wiffidrawv from the
table.

' Do you know,> said she to Mr. Balfour,
this is the most beautiful time of the day

to us. Papa and I a1lvays have a wal!.
through the trees after dinner in tlie evcning.
Don>t let hiru sit long.'

'As for niyself> said Balfour, promptly-
he wvas standing at the time-' I neyer drink
wine after dinner-'

'You neyer drink wvine during dinner,'
said bis host, v'ith a sudden and fierce
smile, that instantly vanished. ' Sit down,
Balfour. XTOU must at least try a glass of
that Madeira.

'Thank yo0l, I arn flot thirsty,' said the
younger man, witli great simplicity. ' Really
I would just as soon go out now-'?

Oh, by ail means,' said tlie host. 'But
don't hurry any rnan's cattie. Sylvia will
take you for a stroîl to the lake and back-
perhaps you may hear a niglitingale. I
shall join you presently.'

O course it ivas with the deepest chagrin
that the youug man found himself compel-
led to accept of this fair escort: and of
course it was with the greatest Teluctance
that the lady Sylvia threw a liglit scarf over
lier head and led the way cut into the cool
clear evening. The birds were sulent now.

There wvas a pale glow in the northwestern
skies ; and that again was reflected oii the
stili bosom of the lake. As tliey wvalked
along the high stone terrace, they cauglit
sight of the first trembling star, far over the
great dark masses of the elms.

But in her innocent and eager desire to-
prove herself a wvoman of the world, she
would flot have it that there was any special
beauty about this still night. The silence
was oppressive to him ; lie would weary of
this loneliness in a week. Was there any
siglit in the ivorld to, be conipared to Picca-
dilly in the evening, wvith its twin rows of gas
lamps falling and rising witli the hollo'v and
hill-and the whirl of carriages-the liglit-
ed windows-with the consciousness that
you wvere in the very heart of the life and
thinking and excitement of a great nation ?

'We are going up the wveek after next,'
said Lady SylIvia, 'to see the Academy.
That is Wednesday, the 2 ist ; and we dine
with my uýncle in the evening.' Then she
added, timidly, 'Johnny told me they had
sent you a card.>

He did flot answer the ixnplied question
for a second or two. His heart wvas filled
ivith rage and indignation. WVas it fair-
was it hionorable-to let this innocent girl,
wvlo knew no more of London life or repu-
tations than a chuld, go to dine at that
house ? MIust flot bier father knowv very
well that Major the Honorable Stephen
Blythe, in regard to a betting transaction,
ivas at that very time under the considera-
tion of the committee of the County Club?

There was a good deal of fierce virtue
about this young man ; but it may be
doubted if he wvould have been so indig-
nant hadl any other girl told him, merely that
she wvas going to dine wvitli lier uncle-that
uncle, moreover, being heir-presumptive to,
an earldlom, and flot as yet convi'c:ted, of
having done anything unusually disreput-
able. But somehow the notion got into
Balfour's head that this poor girl wvas flot
haîf well enougli looked after. She wa
left here ail by herseif, when lier father wvas
enjoying himself in London. She need*,ed
more care(ul and tenderand lovingguidance.
And so forth, and so forth. 'J lie anxiety
young men show to undertake the pr3tec-
tion of innocent maidens is touching in the
extreme.

'Yes,' said lie, suddenly. ' I shah dine
with Major Blythe on the 21St?'

4,30q . .
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they can'- near to one dark patch of shrub-
bery, loi the strange silence was buirst
asunder by the rich, full song of a nightin-
gale ; and they stood stili to hear. it was
a song of love he sang-of love and youth
and the delight of suimmer nights: how
couid they but stand stili to hear ?

(Io be contiuued.)

ROUND THE TABLE.

T O wvhat mysterious harrnony of adjust-ment betwveen our mental constitu-
tion and the external world is due that inde-
scribable sense of exaltation ivhich is felt
by most people-of sensitive organization
at least-at the first token, hoivever faint
and indefinite, of corning spring ? We al
know how spring, when it cornes, inspires
the poets as well as the birds to sing, howv
the leaves and the flowers bud and blossom
in their verses, and the ripple of the brookzs
dances through them. But there is a stili
more delicate and exquisite delighit in the
flrst thrill that runs through the- systeni
when the relaxation of the icy fetters of
w~inter seemns also to relax the fétters which
it had t:àroivn around our spirits, and these
open once more, like the softening soul, to
ail sorts of swett gracious impulses and in-
fluences.

'In the Spring a livelier iris changes on the hurn-
ished dove ;

In the Spring, a yoning man's fancy lightly turns
to thoughts of love.'

The opening skies and tender ethereai suni-
sets seem to disclose glorious vistas of in-
effable hope and joy, and we ainmost fancy
that, with the new season, we are begin-
ning a new life in which everything is to be
absolutely freshi and new,-in which old
troubles and old ivorries are to drop off for-
ever. To rnany, every ivinter is a growving
old, and every spring- a growing young
again. The soft balmy air, prophetic of
opening buds, seems charged with ail the
vague sweetness of anticipated summer,-
a summer ail roses and no thorns, no dust
or sultry heat or flues or nv)squitoes,-. only

rich verdure and crystal lakes and rippling
streamis and golden sunshine. Where do
we ever see summer so fair as the surmer
that is corning? Even the animais seera
to feel the subtie influence. The horse
just let out froru his long durance, shows in
every line of his tense figure and uplifted
head, withi ears erect andi tail jubilantly
curved in air, that he is already drearning
of summirer pastures, ivhile as yet not a
blade of grass is green. Chief îarong the
' pleasures of hope ' should be placed the
deiights of approaching spring, wvhich
every year brings a new èharmi to steep the
awakening fancy in a dreamland of inde-
finable swveetness. Keble alludes to this
feeling-hard to emnbody ini inflexible
and inadequate words-in the uines be-
ginning,-

And whereforc is the sweet spring-tide,
Worth ail the changecful year beside?'

Whatever be its precise expianation, it is
evidently a part of the 'electric chain with
which we are darkly botmnd,' and which, in
sorne hidden and inexplicable way, binds
togiether ivhat vie now caîl truatter' and
mid.'

-When last we wvere gathered round
the table, I ventured to say that I thought:
a reading-party a sort of social enter-
tainment which rni-ght be introduced into
society with profit. 1 do flot nean a party
where everybody should be expected to>
bring a book and bury limself or herseli in
its pages, but a party where one,two, or three
persons should read aloud and in succession

RO UNVD THE TABLE.

H-e had that very day written to say he
would not. But a shilling telegrani would
put that righit, and ivould also enable Major
Blythe to borrow a five-pound note from
him on the first possible occasion.

And so these two waiked together, on
the high stone terrace, in the fading twilight
and under the gathering stars. And as
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for the entertainment and edification of the
rest. I mentioned this idea recently to a
person of intelligence, and I am compelled
to admit that the suggestion was not re-
ceived with enthusiasm. 'My own im-
pression' my friend said, 'is that your
reading-parties would be an unmitigated
bore. I suppose you would expect to hold
a regular series of them, when once com.
menced, and as the greater part of the
literati who attended them would be of
necessity stupid people, you would be sure
to have hackneyed or weak selections read
for the most part, and the selections would
generally be too long and read badly. But
apart from that I have no faith in the suc-
cess amongst us of any sort of amusement,
to call it such, which implies the slightest
exercise of the mental faculties. The fact
is the tone of what claims to be considered
our " best society " is hopelessly frivolous.
The young men and women who give it its
tone are barely half-educated. Sixteen or
seventeen is the age when they give up
school and self-improvement, the boys to go
into business, the girls to 'come out.'
So at the age wlhen the mind of average
beings is just becoming ripe for the re-
ception of ideas, and before a taste for read-
ing is created, our your, folks are cut off
from books, the most important sources of
ideas. This is one reason why in our
society any one who incautiously displays a
taste for literature, or introduces a subject
in conversation which requires any know-
ledge for its discussion, is looked upon as
rather a prig, and arouses the suspicion of
being unused to the ways of good society.
Then we have nothing to think of but petty
personal or local affairs. There are no high
public questions in which even men and
women of ton might condescend to take an
interest, and on which they might seek an
interchange of opinion, so as to lift them
sometimes above the trivial details of every-
day life. Public affairs with us are such
that they can excite no enthusiasm in any-
body except those who trade in politics.
We have no national aims or longings, no
future to look forward to with a glow of
hope: we have nothing in fact affecting the
public weal of which intelligent men and
women in society consider it worth while to
think and talk. There is no high ground
of national interests upon which Canadians
may meet, so that, throughout our whole

social system, our individual interests are
the sole objects of concern, and our ideas
are small, commonplace, and vulgar in con-
sequence. Frivolity-.' How long this
malcontent might have continued in this un-
warrànted strain I know not, but finding
he had mounted a hobby, I gently checked
him. I remarked that if what he said about
the ignorance of our gentlefolk were true,
the necessity of reading-parties was manifest,
although in truth it was not my desire to
introduce them as an effective instrument
of culture. My aims were not so ambitious:
I should be content if a few people found
them a source of rational and sensible en-
joyment. I should invite to my reading-
parties none who, from natural incapacity or
an unconquerable hatred of literature, ap-
peared to be able to get no pleasure out of
books. I should endeavour not to violate
the laws of hospitality by urging any one to
come to my parties, who, having once tried
them, found them productive only of pain.
Before we parted, my cynical friend went so
far as to admit, though not without incredu-
ility, that enough people might be induced
to come together and form an audience for
one occasion. If he had anything to do
with the matter no one should be allowed
to read for more tian twenty minutes at a
time, and he would pass an edict forbidding,
under the severest penalties, the admission
of bank-clerks and y oung ladies with an un-
controllable tendency to giggle.

-While people are deciding whether
'Middlemarch,' or 'Daniel Deronda,' is
their favourite amongst George Eliot's
books, I do not hesitate to say that I like
'The Mill on the Floss' better than any of
them. A friend of mine, who claims a sort
of monopoly in appreciating the beauties of
George Eliot, hears this assertion with pity,
and tells me that I fail to comprehe..d the
highest range of the writer's genius, or I
would not confess such a preference. He
asks what novel that was ever written dis-
plays such subtle analysis of character and
motive, such a searching of the springs of
thought and action, as ' Deronda,' and in
self-defence I answer, that as a treatise on
metaphysics 'Derouda' is admirable, but
as a story I prefer 'The Mill on the Floss.'
And indeed, to say noching of the exquisite
picture of child-life it contains, as a over-
story, I think that for beauty and pathos,
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-1Romeo and Juliet' alone can be named
with it. As a work of art, too, it seems
to, me ' The Mill an the Fioss' is perfect.
One becomes strongly impressed with this
feeling after one's attention is drawn to a
particular purpose which underlies the whole
story, and which, half-concealed with the
skill of the highest art, is probably flot
obvious ta every reader. What I refer to
1 shail try to make clear. As 1 under-
stand her writings, it is the groundwork of
George Eliot's philosophy that our lives are
not in our own bauds, to make themn what
we will, but, in despite of our own aims
and iongings, are shaped for us by circum-
stances externat to ourselves. In the ' Mill
on the Floss ' 1 think one purpose is to
shew baw the inanimate objects of nature
which surround us may be the sulent and
unnoticed arbiters of our destiny. Read
in this light we perceive that the life of?
every person in the book is more or Iess
influenced by the stream which flowvs
placidly by the aid miii. Throughout the
whole stary we neyer lose sight of the
Floss as it ivinds on its course like a thread.
of fatc. To old Tulliver, the mutler, it is
the source of quarrels, ending in litigation,
ruin, arnd premature death. Out of these
disputes arises the enmnity which places a bar
between Philip Wakern and Maggie Tulliver.
The river wvhich ruinedi Tom Tulliver's
father, and thereby hardenied the disposi-
tion of Tom hirnself;becomes, at length, ta
the young- man, the source of competeîîce
and prosperity, for it flows ta the sea, ena-
blirg Tam ta invest bis earnings profitabiyin
a modest trade ivitb the foreign lands visited
by the ships which sait upon its bosom.
Even Bob Jakin, the most unpromis-
ing of 'vater-rats, is converted by the
same nieans iuta a thrifty and Iaw-abiding
citizen. It is the river again wvhic::h decides
the destiny of Stephien Guest and noble-
hearted Maggie. Will they break the speli
which draws them together? IVili Stephien
be true ta hi.5 flrst love ? Will Maggie be
true ta Philip ; ta, ber dear, trustful Lucy ;
to her awn sense of truth and honour ? The
river flows pleasantly at the foot of tbe
lawn on a summer afternoon . it invites
Stephen and Maggie ta embark upon its
waters: they yield ta the invitation: they
are bora unconsciously by the sleeplt.-,s cur-
rent far from home:- they are detained an
the treacherous stream:- and Maggie awakes

from the stupor af love ta find herseif corn-
promised, in tbe eyes af the world, and, to
ail seeming, hatefully false ta those whose
happiness is dearer to bier than her awu.
(And, by the way, is tliere in ail literature a
more thrilling love-scene than that prolong-
ed drifting in the boat, whose silence is
hardly broken by a word from either of
the hapless loyers?) Again, it is true art
ta make the stream, wbich has played so
important a part in the earlier drama, the
chief agent of the final tragedy. Iu a sea-
sou ai floods the Floss overflaws its banks,
and becomnes a terrible mînister of ruin.
The stream ivhich has for years floived by
the mi[[ peacefully and silently, but with a
sinister influence upon the life of poor
Maggie, mercifÜlly rescues lier at last froru
the tragic sorrowvs amid which it has
drifted lier, and sweeps ber away ta un-
broken rest, wvith the well-beloved, brother,
wbo is himself beset ivith the cares of this
troublesome ivorld, who lias misjudged ber
a.id been estranged from lier in life, but wvho
in the hour of death partially fathoras the
deptbs of lier illimitable love.

-It is four hundred years ago since Caxton
issued the first book printed in England,
bearing a date. It rejoiced in the same-
wbat tautologicai titie of 'The D)ictes and
Sayinges af the Phitosophiers,' and fia doubt
bath philosopliers and faols in that year af
grace, 1477, tbaughit it little but a nine
days' wonder. The one single press of
wvhich England could then boast wvas put
up under the sbadow aof tbe Collegiate Ab-
bey Cbiurcb of St. Peter, Westminster, mn
tbe Aluionry Chapel of St. Anne, long since
dcstroyed. As Dean Staniley reminds us,
the naine 'chapel,' still applied by print-
ers ta their meetings, is a relic ai this aid
connection betiveen things spiritual and
things temporal; and perhaps th-- pl.yful
habit printers have (at least in Englarid) of
flinging a fev loase type at auy bat which is
flot doffed ou entering their sanctum, may
be accounted for in the sarneway. lu those
days the Abbey, îvitb its almost regal paw-
ers and privileges, ivas capable of fostering
the young invention. Since then keen
winds have whitened and waru down the
buttresses and pinnacles of that noble edi-
fice, and, keener still, the lapse of years bas
sapped the temporal power of whicb that
building was but the type. An underground
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railway shakes the sepulchred dust beneath
the paved precints whiere Caxton often
walked; close by, the Civil Service Com-
mission offers; up its perennial sacrifices to
the deity of Competitive Exaniinations;
and, acrossi the way from Henry the Sev-
enthi's chapel, the echoes will soon be awvak-
ened by Chiurch D isestabl ishiment. There
bas turned out to be much that wvas incom-
patible between the results of Caxton's
work> and the systemn that harboured him;
and the weak parts of that system have felt
the erosive force of growving knowledge ev-
er since. Yet the true Church wvill experi-
ence no desire to charge its ci-devant pro-
tégé wvith ingratitude, for it has gained more
by its aid thian it has lost throughi it. Dean
Stanley recognized this gracefully in a fine
sermon lie preached five years ago in aid of
the Printers' Orphians' Ftind, and again in
accepting the Presidency of the Caxton
Celebration Committee now sitting in the
J eruisalem- Chamber. The Comtinittee pro-
pose forrning a Loan Exhibition at Station-
ers' Hall of interesting relies and applian-
ces of the art, and specimens of typogra-
phy of variotus dates and varying styles.
Betw'een die laborious blackletter of the
'Dictes' and the dainty dinner ménus or
damp newspapers; whichi are every day dis-
tributed ' round the table,' there have
been some curious things set up iii type.

-Few movemnents are advancing with
greater rapidity in this age of rapid move-
Inents, than that whichi is fast opening to
wonien, everywvhere, facilities for that highier
and more liberal education wvhich formerly
was considercd the mionopoly of the
stronger sex. Edinburgh and St. Andrews
in Scotland, as wvell as Oxford and Cam-
bridge, iii England, have established Uni-
versity examinations for womnen, and the
tide 13 rapidly flowing westward and lias
reachied our neighibours. An American
teacher, Bishop l)oane, îvho lias a girl's
school in Albany, lias availed hinîseif of
the Oxford local examination, wvlich hie, last
year, prepared four of his pupils to pass.
Question papers were sent out from Oxford,
were answered in strict accordance with
the University rides, were retturned to Eng-
land, and were accepted,-all the candi-
dates receiving cetificates. One of these
candidates %vas the Bishop's daughter.
This year seven junior and five senior can-

didates have sent their papers to England.
Harvard University lias nowv, however, fol-
lowed the example of the Britishi Universi-
ties, and its faculty held examinations for
woipîen at Cambridge in 1874, 1875, and
1876. It is strange that a larger number^
have flot taken advantage of them-only
five, ten, and six, in these three years res-
pectively; but the reason is supposed to be
thiat they are comparatively little known.
It lias, however, been thoughit advisable to
hold the examinations at a new and more-
prominent centre, and they are now to be
lield at both Cambridge and New York, inr
May or June of the present year. The
'XVomen's Education Association of Blos-
ton' has taken up the niatter, and au-
nounices the subjects for exanîination in tiv&
grades or classes,-the first examination
being a prelimiinary one for girls flot less.
than seventeen, and the second for those
wvho have passed through the preliminary
examination and are not less than eighiteen.
The subjects for the preliminary examina-
tion embrace Englishi, French, Physical
Geography, with Elementary Botany or-
Elementary Physics, Aritlmetic, Algebra
througli quadratic equations, Plane Geomn-
etry, History, and any one of the three
languages, German, Latin, or Greek. The
advanced exarnination wvi1l be divided into
five sections, one or more of whicli the
candidates may select. Tiiese five sections
are,-i ILanguages, 2 Natural Science, 3
Matliematics, 4 History, and 5 Philosophy.
Notices of intention for candidature ivere to
be sent to the secretaries on or before
April ist. Thie fée for the preliminary ex-
amination is $15.oo. and for the advanced
examination $io.oo. The address of the
Womnen's Education Association is 94
Chestnut Street, Boston; that of the New
York local committee is 6o Eifth Avenue.
Any one who wishes to see a specixnen o
the Harvard examnination papers, will find
in Scribnier's .Yagazin-e, for September, 1876,
in ' Topics of the Tinie,' a specirnen paper-
in English literature, showving what must
be the proficiency of the candidate wvhor
wvould sustain a successful examination.
New York University bas also nowv opetied
its regular classes to female students, but, as
the class-rooms; are already overcrowded,
the ladies who matriculate wvill have to be
taught by theinselves, at different bours,
from the young men, so that the vexed



.- Among the most noticeable pîctures of
the New York Loan Exhibition, already re-
ferred to, ivas Géromes ' Gladiators,> the
close of a gladiatorial combat ini the Coli-
seum, at the moment when the conqueror,
standing on the prostrate body of bis foe,
looks tir for the signal frorn the spectators
which decides the Jife or death of the con-
quered. The ferocious and bloodthirsty
expression of the ivomen, who are eagerly
bending forivard, ivith turned down thunibs,
gives a painful sense of the reality of the
old story, in which one lias but hall believ-
ed ; and the figures of the twvo gladiators,
with the lighit gleaming on their burnishied
armour, are exceedingly vivid. It is a pain-
fui picture, however. Another by Max,
-%vhich hung near, represents a young girl-
a Christian rnartyr-just about to encounter
the wild beasts in the amphitheatre, while
she stoops to pick up a rose that somne one
bas thrown down. It is treated in a rather
commonplace manner for such a subje<:t,
but the idea is original and patho-tic enough.
One of the most striking wvoi-s, and the
most attractive to umothers especially, wvas
a naive and lively picture called 'Croque-
mitaine's Bagga-ige,' by Sobrichen, which is
somrewbat known fromn phiotographis. Tfle
three chubby children in the basket and the
little one sitting beside it asleep, are un-
mistakably real children, one of îvhom,
won't ' be good,> but is screamning lustily
to be taken out. jules Breton's soniewhat
hard and severe, but ver>' characteristic pic-
tures of Breton peasants, are a strong con-
trast to Bouguereatu's beautiful but rather
senstious pictures of mothers and children.
Hie seems to have taken up the role of a
French Raphaei, minus the religious idea.
Meissonier's elaborate miniatures were pret-
ty well represented, and Cabanel's large and
somewhat shadowy style ivas shewn in three
paintings at least; one of wvhich-aFuneral
in the Catacombs '-is interesting as an an-
tiquarian study ; while 'Aelae - is painted
with wonderful and luminous softness. Gé-

j rome had several other paintings, takîng
their subjects from the picturesque Algerine
life, which the French have interwoven with

their own, as foi instance ' The Pacha's

question of co-education does flot corne up.
'Are our Canadian Universities going to be-
stir themnselves in this matter? It is time
they sl'ould.

ROUND THEF TABLE. 3

Forerunners.' Troyon's charming poetic
landscapes, with, cattie, seeiiied to surpass
everything els,2 of the saine kind, though
Verboeckhoven's sheep and cattie pictures
wvere strong and lifelike, and Achenbach's
landscapes hiad a stern powver of their own.
Two of the most beautiful Iandscape paint-
irigs in the wvhole collection were Church's
' Parthenon,> and Kensett's ' Lake George.'
The old Athenian temple stands vividly out
in a glow of rosy sunset, which gives even
the heaps of ruins at its base a poetic sug-
gestiveness. 'Lake George' lies sleeping in
a placid sumnmer beauty, wvhich soothed and
tranquillized almost as the real scenewould
have done. Tien there were some charrn-
ing woodland pictures by james M. Hart-
silvery birches reflected in a stili wvoodiand
stream,-or woods bathed in the magic hues
and ethereal liaze of Indian summer.
And Gifford had somne exquisite mountain
paintings among the Adirondacks, though
his favourite subjeets are Mediterranean
or Adrîatic sunsets, or picturesque views
among Siviss and Italian lakes. These
four painters are 'decided Iy the most poeti-
cal of Arnerican landscape-p.inters at least;
and both Chiurchi and Gifford seem to show
the influence of Turner. Zamacois and
Madrazo are Spanishi painters îvho seem
great favourites with American buyers. 'l'le
former is more strong and rugged, the lat-
ter lias a great deal of richness of colouring,
power of expression, and often no little hu-
miour in his compositions. He is evidently
fond of satirizing Spanish ecclesiastics and
nionks, and his ' Return to the Monastery>'
is full of most mirth-provoking and genial
humour,-representing the struggles of one
of a troop of rnendicant monks îvith a re-
fractory ass wvhich hias upset the heterogen-
eous contents of its panniers, wvhile the sur-
rounding monks are convulsed with con-
tageous laughter. Meyer von Bremen is
another naif painter, whose subjects are
chiefly peasant children. Nothing could be
more charming than bis picture of 1 Showing
the Baby' to a group of wondering children,
or more pathetîc than his ' After the War,'
a girl leaning sadly against her basket in,a
ruined cottage. Bach's 'Dogs notAdmitted,'
îs alrnost as good as Landseer; and Ver-
boeckhoven's ' Mother's Lament,-a- woolly
mather bleating mournfully over her dying
lamb,-was worthy, in its almost human
pathos, of the samne great English painter.
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-I arn surprised that as yet I have seen
no newspaper article referring to «M''
very interesting contribution on the subject
of the Treatment of Crime, in the Febru-
.ary number of the .Canadian Mon/lily. Had
-an article of that nature and quality ap-
peared in an Engiish Magazine or Review,
it would have been speedily pounced upon
by astute editors who, even if they were
flot philanthropically inciined, couid appre-
ýciate the value of such a text for a 'lead-
ing article.' The subject of the treatment
of crime-from a reformatory point of view-
is one of the deepest importance to us as a
,comrnunity; one which will be freighted
too, with resuits, long after the ephemeral po-
litical questions of the day have been for-
gotten. But our Canadian press, as a whole,
seems to be nothing if flot politicai, and is
*discouragingly unresponsive to great social
*questions,-always excepting that of tem-
perance, however, for which some journals
mae enthusiastic advocates; and some of
themn act on the principle that their readers
appreciate nothing so much as 'lspicy " ex-
posures of the delinquencies of the oppo-
.site party. There may be readers wvho nev-
er get tired of this sort of thing, but I
know that there are many wvho do, and wvho
would gladly see something of another kind
to vary the monotony. This particular sub-
ject is well worthy of the attention of our
b .t wvriters and thinkers. I have much
pleasure in quoting the foilowing remarks of
-a thoughtful American wrter-the author
of CA Living Faith'-upon 'M's' inter-
-esting article: 'lIts leading suggestion %vas
to me a novel one, and seemed to me high-
ly valuable, flot as admitting of immediate
and full application, under the existing ma-
-chinery of society, but as an expression of
the proper spirit and aim of penal adminis-
tration: an ideal toward wvhich we ought to
work. lIt is a subject of the highest conse-
quence; indeed the real value of our theo-
logical speculations is Iargely measured by
their c'ffect upon our practice as individuals
and in the community. 0f what real good
is it to, believe ail God's punishments to, be
remedial unless we make our punishments
remedial?'

-A pro~pos of revivals, on which a friend at
'the table' touches, it is a subject of no
Jittie perplexity to me wlhy persons of
' culture ' so often speak of these, and of

those who conduct them, in a tone of
patronising toleration, as if the latter were a
species of irrational enthusiasts, whose
fanatical, zeal was only to be condoned by
the excellence of their motives! 1 cari
quite understand that many good people
dislike anything which seenis to them like
reiigious excitement, knowing that excite-
ment of any kind is apt to be followed by
an undesirable reaction. But revivals are
flot rzeeessarily attended by excitemen4
and who shall deny that there is oniy too
much need for them ? It would undoubt-
edly be in some respects better if they were
not needed,-if men habitually gave to the
things that most profoundly concern their
higher life the full weight and practicaI
consideration which their importance de-
mands. But we know that human nature
is aiWvays erratic,-that it has an incorrigible
tendency to gravitate downwards, and * l-
low the rush of sensuous and earthly inter-
ests to crowd out and stifle its purer aspir-
ations. Most of us believe that ail men do
need and sorely need soniething or other,-
to experience a 'change of conviction and
purpose,' in other words, a 'change of
heart.' lIn many cases this is the graduai
and insensible resuit of years of teaching
and training; while, in many others, it is
necessarily conscious and abrupt,-the re-
suit of a state of aroused and 'awvakened'
feeling that impels themn to make at once
that dLcision,, which, under other circum-
stances, they have indefinit-.ly postponed.
Noiv there are many natures which, %vith-
out such arousing impulse, are iikely to go
on in a passive indifference to what most
concerns them, - neyer once reaiizing
their greatest spiritual needs, or the
heip which is ready to supply these needs.
To such,% a ' revival' brings the very treat-
ment they need, and in the glow of ayak-
ened feeling they are lifted above their or-
dinary indifference and trust in outivard
things, and really experience an inward and
vital change. No wonder that they who
are gifted wvith the power of s0 influencing
their fellow-mnen, (as distinctiy a 1 gift' as
any other power), shouid find their highest
happiness and privilege in exercising it% and
in seeing the ivhole course of hundreds of
lives altered by their earnest words. And
those who cannet preach otherwise than by
the example of a faithful Christian life, mat,
weil rejoice to see others accomplish what
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they cannot. The greatest benefactors of
the human race have been 'revivalists,'
-men wvho, even without the light of
Christianity, have roused their fellowvs to a
deeper, truer spiritual life, and iwhose
chief power bas been their intense earnest-
ness. Such an one was Buddha. Such an
one, under a purer light, wvas the Apostie of
the Gentiles, flot to speak at present of'
the Divine founder of Christianity Himself,
who stands at the head of ail. And St.
Paul, like other revivalists, was incompre-
hensible to the cultured indifferentism of bis
daty. The luxurious Roman Governor
could only suppose that & much leamning
had made him mad.' But the sneeering
Festus is now knowvn only byý his flippant
charge, whereas the 'words of truth and
soberness,' spoken by the despised but en-
thusiastic Jewv, are stili mighty to influence
the hearts and lives of thousand!s. So it
will be alwvays in the spiritual sphere, .whichl
is ever reversing the judgments of those
who look only at the outwvard appearance.
And in these days, especially when materi-
alism has, to mnany, spread lhke a thick cloud
over the sky that once was open for angels
to corne down and speak with hurnan souls,
men need more than ever to be aroused
to, test by personal experience the truth of
the poet's words:

'No fable aid, no mystic lare,
No dream of bards and seers,

No deadi fact, -stranu 'cd an the shore
0f the abliviaus years ;-

But wvarxn, swect, tender,-even yet
A present help is Hie,

And love bath still its Olivet,
And faith its Galilee!'

Ail1 honour to the" 'revivals' which 'revive'
a cold and dead belief into a warm and
living Faith 1

-'Nothing like leather,' was a good cry in

its day, but must plainly give way now to
' nothing like paper.' Arruies have marched,
or tried to march (across the border) on
paper soles, sick folk have slept, or tried to
sleep, on paper pillows, and now railway
trains are to run, or try to run, on paper
wheels. My facetious friend Jones says it
is only a new fanm of a very old idea, 1«pa-
per currency." But 1 ignore him and
continue, in a statistical vein, to inform my
friends that the material used is strawv-paper,
rendered adhesive by paste, pressed into a
narrow campass by an enormous hydraulic
force, and fltted into steel tires. Only think
what a splendid opening for satire such an
industry affords! We shahl see among the
'locals' such items as the following:
' Messrs. Creani, Laid, & Co., the celebra-
ted wheel makers, attribute their recent sus-
pension to the bad success of the last batch
of wheels turned out of their factory.
Tempted by the lowvness of the figure (waste
paper price, less ten per cent. off) they took
the entire stock of Mr. Blank'-- new work'
(fill up name of author to taste) ' off the
hands of bis enterprising Toronto publis-
ers. The miaterial worked up splendidly,
but unluckily the manufactured article
proved sa heavy that ail trains fitted up
with it got behind time, and the axIe-greas-
ers unanimously fell asleep, sQ that the firmn
has had its contracts cancelled at avery se-
vere loss.' Or this : ' It is feared by experts
that old files of the Mail and Globe wvill be
useless for this purpase, owing to their invet-
erate propensity for running off the track,
and the plentiful lack of even temper which
they show. They might also be expected
to explode or wax warm on the slightest ap-
plication of the brak.e.' Whereupon our
friend Jones, who is really incorrigible, and
should flot be encouraged at this table,
remarks that he has often heard of p1 apier
mnat/é, and supposes this wauld be a case
of pap4ier smnash, ehi
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CURRENT EVENTS.

T IE current Session of the DominionParliamient, if it be noticed at ail b»
the future historian, wvill probabi» strike
him as hiaving a tolerably good, and an
essentially bad, side. Whatever other sins
of omission or of commission may be laid
to the charge of the Government, want of
activity in the preparation of measures is
certainly flot one of them. The 'bill of
fare' niay have been as meagre as Sir Johii
Macdonald pronotinced it to be; the dishes
actually served up have been varied in style
and character, and there are plenty of them.
The good wine has been kept, by way of a
surprise, to the last, not until 'men have
well drunk,' but until they have become
heated and thirsty by acrimonious discus-
sion. In addition to the consolidation of
the Custonms Laws and the insurance Lawvs,
there are measures on Insolvency, Extradi-
tion, AdmiraIty Jurisdiction, and various
amendments to the Criminal Lau', ld
ing one Bill of great importance on Breaches
of Contracts of Service. This list is b» no
means exhaustive, but it may serve to show
the practical turn Ministers have given to
legisiation. The Minister of Justice espe-
ciati» has distinguished himself by the large
number of useful nîeasures he bas intro-
duced. There is scarcely a department,
flot purely financial, left untouched b» Mr.
Blake, and, to our mind, he has touchied
none without leaving upon it the impress of
his thoughtful and comprehensive intellect.
Let us select one or two of these b» way of
illustration.

The Bill relating to breaches of con-
tracts of service bas provoked some dis-
cussion fromn th e Opposition j oumnals, though
it would seem as if their objections took
the form of adverse criticism, flot be-
cause they had substantial fault to find with
the mneasure, but merel» because it wvas
framed and introduced by a Minister. The
events of last January on the Grand Trunk
Railway should have inculcated this lesson
at ail events-that one of two courses is

open to the public in similar contingencies.
Either some limit nmust be imposed upon
the overt acts of those, who although ser-
vants of a corporation, are really, wo ail
intents and purposes, servants of the coin-
munit» ; or the goverument, the national
defences, and the health, convenience, and
business fa-zilities of the people must be left
at the mercy of an» capricious and self-
willed combination. There is no need to
recapitulate the incidents of the strike, be-
cause they are still painfully freshi in the
minds of our readers. The question Mr.
Blake propounds to the legisiature is a sim-
ple one: 'are the public good, the public
conveniei ce, and the public safety, to be
paramount, or the fancicd grievances of a
class? It is asked whv the emrployees of
railway, gas, and wvater companies should
be punished criminali» for breaches of con-
tract, when redress can ouI» be obtained in
other cases by civil process? The answer
is obvious: because in the former cases the
elîtire communit» is injured by the breach
of contract, whilst, in the latter, it resolves
itself into a dispute which is, in the main,
confined to employers and employed. To
refuse to work on certain ternis in a factory
may be productive of serious loss to its
owner and perhaps indirectly to his custo-
mers ; but to stop the traffic upon the only
highway between the East and West, and
that in the depth of winter, to cut off com-
munication with the Capital, to stop the
transportation of the mails and of freights,
and to subject passengers to the rigours of
a winter's suow-storm, form altogether, if
anythiug does, an offence 'against the peace
of our Sovercign Lady the Queen, ber
crown and dignity.' The more especially
so, Mvheîi, as at Belleville, the success of
the couspiracy involved personal violence
and the wanton destruction of property.
At aIl events, notwithistanding ad captanzdurn
appeals to that modern Dagon, 'the work-
ing-man,' reasonable men have flot yet
discarded the ancient maxim, '.Salùspopzdi,
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suj5remna lex.' The sentence passed upon
the gas-stokers Wvho left London in dark-
ness to the mercy of foot-pads and burgiars,
wvas, in effect, an affirmation that no asser-
tion of private rights, no attempt to redress
private wrongs, can be perrnitted to operate
.against the peace, the security, or the ivelfare
of the carnmunity. Mr. iBlake's Bill deals
.only ivith breaches of contract; and those
who are not satisfled ivith the ternis
upon which they have agreed, have their
rýrnedy by giving fair notice of their inten-
tion to terminate the contract. If they do
so, they wvill flot corne within, the purview
of the measure. If, on the other band,
they preffer to break their agreernents and
.to make war upon the cornrnunity, they
.ought, and nmust expect, to suifer for it.

The question of extradition, again, is one
which has attracted serious attention of late
on both sides of the Atlantic. The posi-
-tion of Canada, conterminous as it is with a
foreign country for thousands of miles, pre-
.sents dificulties in the way of the adminis-
tration of criminal justice on both sides of
the boundary line. The inadequacy of the
Ashburton treaty in the matter of extradi-
tion has long been feit as a serious evil, but
for a variety of reasons, some of them tra-
.ditional and obsolete, the goverament of
the «United States lias always been disin-
.clined to, enlarge the scope of the Treaty.
Yet it is certain that the nionetary and
,commercial interests of the large American
-cities have suffered infinitely more, even in
proportion to their extent, than ours. The
.crying sins of the tirne in the States, more
.especialiy since the war drove large classes
into the race for sudden prizes in the gift of
fortune, have been ernbezzlement, breaches
-of trust, and fraud of all descriptions. These
.offences, however, were non-extraditable,
and Canada bas been made the Alsatia, of
the New World. The contagion spread to
,Canada, uinfortunately, as a melancholy ex-
perience of the past few years bas too clearly
proved, and thus the United States became
in turn a refuge for Canadian fugitives from
justice. Prior to the unfortunate- contro-
versy betiveen Great Britain and the Re-
public, arising over the cases of Xinslov
.and J3rent, we believe there ivas some pros-
pect that Mr. Fish w'ould have consented
to extend the Treaty so as to deal effec-
tively wiffi what had become a gigantic evil.

During Mr. Bla.ke's visit in England, he
pressed the subject of extradition forcibly
upon the attention of the Colonial Secre-
tary, in an able State paper wvhich covers
the entire ground, including the history of
past efforts, diplomatic and legisiative. This
document, as %vel as the correspondence
which ensued, wvill be found in the Report of
the Minister of justice. The B1ill introduced
this Sessioin,wvhilsî it carefilyguiards against
,the surrender of political offenders, either di-
rectly or on a colourable pretext, extends
the list of extraditable offences $0 far as
practically to wipe out the bouudary line
altogether. Instead of the seven offences
enurnerated in the Treaty Of 1842 and in
our owvn Act Of 1843, there are twenty-
three classes of crimes, and, in addition to
these, are included ai other offences under
five separate Acts. These are the Acts
concerning Iarceny and similar offences,
malicious injury to property, forgery, of-
fences relating to the coinage, and those
against the person. Vie are thus in a fair
way of ridding ourselves of che crowd of
miscreants wvho annually Hlock for refuge ta
our large cities;- the recruiting ground for
our crirninal population ivili keep its baser
elements to itself, and there is some chance
that our assize calendars may be rnaterially
and pernianently lightened. Whether the
United States wiIl think proper ta follow this
laudable example, remains ta be seen. Such
notices of Mr. Blake's Bill as have appeared
in the American press have been highly
eulogistic, and it is flot unlikely that Con-
gress, when it settles quiefly down ta pro-
saic business, may enact somnething in the
shape of reciprocat legisiation. At any rate
Canada will have done its duty.

The clainis of the present session ta
kindly remembrance, as we have said, ivill
rest upon the valuie and varied character of
its practical legislation. The only 'burning
question' îvhich bas corne before the House
this year, lias been temporarily disposed
of, as iil be seen presently. There is
another aspect of Parliarnent durîng the
past five 'veeks, which wilI leave no trace
upon the statute-book, although it is en-
shrined in the IlHansard'-an altogether
unpleasant aspect. It cannot be cancealed
and should not be ignored that the tone of
the debates on more occasions than one
has beeri the reverse of healthy. The flrst
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sign of the series of petty tempests which
followed, appeared upon the horizon during
the Budget debate. Dr. Tupper's angry
assaultu tpon the Government and the

Peirs somewhat petularit retort might
have passed away like a summer cloud;
but foliowving it, cropped up a vaporous
and miasmatic mass made up of scandais,
charges of officiai favouritisni or downrighit
peculation. The consequence wvas that
during a number of sittings, the debates
were disgraced by personai attacks, gross
in their character and scurrilous in the ian-
guage in which they were clothed. There
is little use in attempting to apportion the
biame between the beiligerent parties,
where both were, though flot perhaps equal-
ly, in fauit. Most of the springs of trouble
had their source ini the Maritime Provinces,
where, we suppose, ' parish' politics and
vestry squabblings make up the ordinary
conception of legisiative work. The dis-
missai of three officiais at Great Bras d'Or,
the throwing up and resurnption of a con-
tract, and even Mr. Vaii's proficiency in
orthography, flot to speak of other matters
equally insignificant, were quite sufficient,
paltry though they were, tci arouse on both
sides a tempest of wrath. As a rule, it may
be laid down ivitli a certainty seldom at-
tainable where human conduct is concerned,
that bad temper and bad language in par-
liamentary debate are in an inverse ratio to
the importance of the question at issue.
The Tariff has been discussed in a great
calai, as compared with the dismissal of a
partisan landing-waiter, which aroused the
passions because it isutterly without interest,
except s0 f-r as it gives the opportunity for
vituperation and personal attack. There
are some cases where individuai int..grity or
right conduct may be cailed in question
with dignity, as wvel1 as with propriety;
such wvere the Paciflc Raiiway inquiry and
the exposure of the 'big pushi' letter. In
cases like these, scandai. rises above itseif,
and personal assault is transfornîed. into a
vindication of public justice. In their
cagerness to fasten the fie quoque upon a
Ministtr, the Opposition is grasping at
strawvs and endeavouring to magnify themn
into oaks. The attacks they have hithierto
made upon thie Governaient are puny at-
tempts at retaliation, only serving one pur-
pose-to disgust the people with the per-
petual up-turning of marcs' nests, and, as

we hope and believe, to wean their political
affections from a party systemn svhich can
provide no better camies belli than such as.
these.

On the other hand it must be con-
fessed that Ministers are not without blame.
They ought, at least, to have reinembered.
their responsibiiity and have had some
respect for the dignity of office. Instead
of that, it cannot be denied that sorne of"
themn have descended into the j5oîssonerié
and exchanged bad language with any one
whio encountered them. They have had
great provocation, it is true ; the petty at-
tacks of therank and file of the Opposition,
backed by the support of their leaders,,tvere
most galling ; yet Ministers shouid be pa-
chydermatous and even affect good humour,
tiioug,,h they have it not. Besides they, and
the party to which they belong, shouid not
forge their own conduct when on the left
of Mr. Speaker. Froni the time when Mr.
Hincks was Inspector General, and for,
twenty years thereafter, their policy was
substantialiy the samne as that of the present
Opposition. The Reforai party were then
.par excellence 'the party of puarity,' and re-
mained so without impeachmuent until they
attained power. So soon as they had pos-
session of place and power, the poisoned
chalice wvas commended in turn to their
lips, and it does not become theni now toý
be too virtuously indignant when another
opposition retorts in kind, following the
exampie set by its predecessors. The Re-
forni party made professions out of office it
is poweriess to make good now that it is ini
office. In Opposition, the leaders and
members of it were not above making moun-
tains of corruption out of moiehilis chiefly
thrown up by active imaginations; and,
therefore, they ought to submit to simi-
lar treataient now that their turn has
arriv'ed. When in Opposition they bore
the banner of purity and laid down the iaw
on ail delicate questions of political. ethics;.
the lawv is now turned against themseives
and their bn.ris fouied by the foe. They
may moralize with the lyric poet, ehieuf
quain ternere in nosmel legemi sancimius imi-
quam, but they shouid have thought of that
before, and flot grow indignant now. [n
short, to get rid of a disagreeabie topic, it
must be adniitted that both sides are to
biame. Upon Ministers and ex-Ministers,
Reformers and Conservatives alike, must
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rest the reproacli of having, only for the
turne let us hope, made of our Parliament if
flot the rival of Western State legislatures
in reckless abandon, at least a faint shadow
of the demonstrative chaniber wvhiçh assem-
bles at Versailles. Our bon. memnber- have
flot yet advanced ta the shaking of lists,
but they ought to, remember that foui ian-
guage is the foreruinner of threats and blows.
Hitherto, save ini turnes of wild excitement,
the conduct of our representatives has
been almost beyond reproach, and it is sin-
cerely to, be lamented by ail wvho love Ca-
nada and are grieved by anything that can
tarnish lier honour or dignity, that such
scenes as those to which wve have referred
should h¶ave been enacted ini our Parliarnen-
tar>' arena, for reasons so paltry, and ini con-
troversies so, unworthy of aur statesmen
and sa degrading to the credit and repuita-
tion of the Domirnion. The miore so, when
to, the humiliation every Canadian must
have felt ivhen perusing the reports of these
unseemly altercations, there is added the
bitter reflection that they arte the price paid
for no boon to the Dorinion,-the painful,
but inevitable resuit of no attrition of op-
posing principles, worthy of the naine, but
simply an ugly and venonis struggle be-
tween the parties for place and powver.

The requiem of 'Canada First ' bas so,
often been said or sung by part>' polîticians,
that Nationahists have become used ta the
melanchol>' crooning, and as a body have
begun ta feel weary even of their own ob-
sequies. ' Canada First,' in the flesh, re-
sembles in this respect what we conceive
to, be the feelings of a disernbodied spirit
perniitted, from, year ta year, ta listen ta
the masses offéed for the repose of his
sou]. The lamentations and regrets of
part>' men aver the defuinct ' party ' ivere
growing monotonous, when Mr. McCallumn
attempted a diversion the oth"er day by strik-
ing Mr. Blake aver the prostrate body of
Nationalisin. So noisy and hilarious was
the hon. meniber for Monck, that his per-
formance resembled nothing so0 much as the
boîsterous orgies of a wake, as the>' are pour-
trayed b>' the comtc muse of Erin. Mr.
McCallum and his party allies,.in this mat-
ter seein ta, have forgotten the purpose of
'Canada First.' That î,urpose wvas, and
StiR -s, flot ta, establish a third political
party by the side of the other twa, but ta

7

infuse a national spirit into the policy of
our statesman and people. It is flot so,
much as asked that men should abandon
altogether the party ta which, from, habit
more than anything else, they are attached;
but only that they should reserve sufficient
freedorn of th'oug ht and action ta, enable
theinto sit!oose froi-itsentanglements. Un-
promising as the effort may have appeared
at the outset, it has already been crowned
ivith an unexpected measure of success.
The wvorking of the national spirit maniffrsts
itself in both parties, in a grow'ing indiffer-
ence to, the trifling concernis of part>', in
the prevailing impatience of old-lime dicta-
tion, and, above ail, in a readîness ta, dis-
cuss principles and measure-s upon their
merits, without regard ta the fate of inins-
tries. It may be readily admitted that the
transformation has flot yet proceeded far;
the majority of our public men stili clin- ta,
their traditional attachnients, preferring ta
be partisans flrst and patriots afterivards, or
flot at ail. Yet the National movement
retains what it has acquired, and year by
year grows in strength aud influence. It
knows no backward step ; like the tortoise
ini the fable, its progress may be slow, but,
by steady persistence, it cannot fail LU) win
the race. Already there is a notable change
for the better in the tone of public utter-
ances on questions of principie, and an in-
dependence in the discussion of ministerial
palicy even by the frîends of the Govern-
ment, unknown until recent>'. If any one
feels disposed ta question it, let hini examine
the Reform journals of the day, especially
the abler and more intelligent of thein, and
he will most frankly admit that there is a
sturd>' spirit at work wvhich was unknown
a decade or less ago. ' Canada First' then
is neither dead uxor siîtten with catalepsy,
but working silent>' yet vigorous>' in every
departinent of the national life. That this
is true, slavi-.h adherents of the old factions
are fuI]>' aware, and it is their consciausness
of its truth which afflicts them with chronic
uneasiness, pron-pting ever and anion the de-
liver>' of oraisons funèbres aver the tenantless
grave they have du- for ' Canada First.'
Were it otherivise, we should hear less of
Nationalism in the party j ournals ; for men
do flot usually wvax angry with the dead.
If the movement has fallen still-born, why
trouble their practical heads or vex the
tranquillity of their souls b>' continuing to,
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denounce it? Why, moreover, do they per-
sist in assailing Mr. Goldwin Smith, whom
they regard as its hierophant, with a vio-
lence and rancour never before employed
against any man not in public life, and sel-
dom against those actively engaged in it?
Even Sir John Macdonald, tlhe betenoire of
Gritism, is not abused by the Government
organ vith a tithe of the scurrility it chooses
to pour upon an absent scholar. Why not
expend a little of it on Mr. Blake, Mr.
fBethune, or any of those public men who
are striving to give practical effect to Na-
tional principles ? Simply because it dare
fnot; simply because it has the courage
of the bravo, smiting only where it is sure
there is no danger of its being smitten in
return.

Two motions introduced during the cur-
rent session sufficiently attest the vitality of
'Canada First.' The first step towards
the disintegration of our effete pa-trties is
the destruction of patronage in the Civil
Service. Mr. Casey's z .solution is a move
in the right direction, and, sooner or later,
will result in the purification of the At gean
stable. It is surely time that we, i, -ana-
da, were alive to the importance of the sub-
ject, when, even in the United States, the
paradise of party office-seekers, the Presi-
dent is - -:king an earnest effort to abate
the nuisance. It is not at all surprising
that neither political party grows enthusias-
tic over the motion of the member for
West Elgin. To oppose it boldly and
openly was out of the question, because
party nien know that the existing system,
which they are at pains to maintain and ex-
tend, is utterly indefensible from any point
of view; they therefore look askance at
Civil Service reform, nibble and quibble at it,
and resolve in their hearts to stave it off, if
possible, to the crack of doom. The Mon-
treal Herald, as might have been expected
from its wonted independence of tone, re-
pudiates the favorite hack word 'hobby'
as applied to Mr. Casey's labors in the
cause. That term is one of the rusty
weapons' in the armoury of party ahvays
at hand to be 'furbished up' whenever a
distasteful principle is persistently urged or
a crying abuse deftly exposed. The abo-
lition of slavery was Wilberforce's hobby,
retrenchment, Burke's, Parliamentary Re-
form, that of Lord John Russell. William

Pitt boasted two hobbies, Catholic Eman-
cipation and Reform, which he rode in turn
until his Royal Master ordered him to turn
them both out to pasture. Every salutary
refotm of the last hundred years has been
called a 'hobby,' and Mr. Casey's, if its se-
cret enemies choose, may rank in the hon-
orable list. The reason of the natural op-
position to any effective reform in the Civil
Service is almost too obvious to need ex-
posure. It is only necessary to deprive
politicians of the power of rewarding party
services by offices, bestowed without regard
to fitness, and the zeal of many an unscrupu-
lous adherent will rapidly wax cold. As
there are electors who will not vote at all
unless they be bribed, so there are party
schemers and wire-pullers in every constitu-
ency who will not work unless the glitter-
ing bait or office be dangled invitingly be-
fore their eyes. To lose so potent a politi-
cal agency as patronage would of itself be
an important step towards the emancipation
of the country from party thraldom. It is
not to be expected that so important a
measure as Mr. Casey is prepared to sub-
mit, ivill triumph for sone years to come.
The champions of the old system cannot
attack it overtly; but they will take order
that it shall be quietly bur' -d so long as
they can do it with safety. It rests with
the people to assert themselves in their own
case, and to insist upen it that the Civil Serv-
ice for which they pay so much shall be con-
stituted SO as to subserve its ostensible pur-
pose, and that party hacks, good for nothing
elsewhere, shall not be quartered upon them
and pensioned off with money abstracted
from their pockets.

Mr. Devlin's motion on the representa-
tive system opens up another 'unsettling
question' to the discomfort of all rigid par-
tisans. It is a singular proof of their ob-
tuseness that, nobtwithstanding the lucid ex-
planatory speeches of Messrs. Blake and
Devlin, they have not yet raanaged to grasp
the significance of the proposed reform.
Mr. Dymond made a temperate speech on
the other side, but since he 'reserved to
himself the right to be convinced by argu-
ment' he may be regarded, as the old the-
ologians used to say, as still in a salvable
state. Yet it is clear that neither he nor the
Globe, which followed in his wake, has the
faintest glimmering of intelligenc on the
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'subject. The unfortunate illness of Mr.
Devlin at the begihining of the session, wvill
probably prevent: a thorough inquiry at this
late date ; stili the subject is not inexhaust-
ibie, and, ir any case, documentary evîdence
m. nay be laid before the Rosise and printed
for public information. That such infor-
miation is sorely needed is abundantly evi-
dent. The motion was very properly ex-
tended at the suggestion of Mr. Blake; yet,
after all, the only system likely to be the
subject of investigation is that known as
FRare's.

lIt seerns advisable, just nowv, to showv
rather what this systemn is not, rather than
ivhat it is; yet it may be wveIl to state that
the objects aimed at by Mr. Thomnas Rare
are flot only just and rational but
eminently practicable ones. XVhat the
present systemi effects may be illustrated by
a sentence or twvo from Mr. Blake's admira-
ble speech : 'Ris investigation as to the
elections of r867 )nvinced hini that the
Liberal party had a stight popular majority
as to the Province of Ontario, and under a
system of minority representation wvould
have had a slight majority in the Rouse. 0f
the eighty-two inembers who were returned
a popular vote would have returned forty-
two against forty. As a matter of fact, the
return wvas¶oàrt-nine for the gentlemen op-
posite and thirty-three for the Liberal party.'
In short, as the Minister of justice forcibly
urged, ' there ivas no guarantee that the
ruling party in the Rouse was flot an abso-
lute popular minority in the country.' Now
then, let us briefly examine the claims of
this ' best possible ' system of popular rep-
resentation. lIn the first place, there is ne
certainty even that the desire of those who
-dling to majority representation wvill be fnl-
filled. If it be answered that in each con-
tested eleetion there is usually a n-ajority
for the elected member, we reply in the
words of Mr. Dymond :-' They (the
House) were ail there, flot as representa-
tives of the mere constituencies froa wvhich
they came, but as representatives from the
whole country!' If so, wvhy does not the
wvhole .country elect or reject them ; and
how cornes it to pass that the majority of the
country may be ' represented,' in Mr. Dy-
mond's bizarre sense of the tern, by memn-
bers chosen by the minority ? Nowv Mr.
Hare's system, the proper narne of wvhich
is the system of C personal representation,'

makes it certain that the Rouse of Coin-
mons wilI be the exact reflex of the na-
tion, and that evcry elector in it wvil1 be
represented by soine one for whom he voted,
flot miisrepresent-ed by some one else whom,
lie opposed. TI'le Globe dlaims that the
right of the ininority to representation has
flot been proved. Does it stand in need of
proof? Is itnfot tacitly adn-itted when it is
urged that they are virtually represented by
somebody sitting for another constituency ?
If that be true, why should flot a member
of that minority vote directly for the mnan
wvho is supposed to represent hirn at pres-
ent by the n2ost transparent of fictions? Ini
this connection the Globe brings forth oi:.e
of its 'rusty weapons.' It alleges that at
the bottom of the proposed system there
lurkf- a 'fundarnental fallacy '-a favorite
expression with other people besides our
contempora-y wvhen they are unable to dis-
lodge an o1)ponent. In this case the fallacy
consists in assuming that the minorities
have ' an inherent and indefeasibie right to
direct representation.> This 'faliacy' seerns
so atroclous to the Globe as alrnost to mtrî.
the terni c'fundamental falsehood.' Perhaps
it is ;but then that is exactly one of the
things which Mr. Rare does not assert. He
dlaims no inherent, indefeasible right even
to the franchise, much iess to rep -esenta-
tion; but he does contend on indisputable
grounds, that it is a mockery to enfranchisb
any one and then virtually to disenfranchise
him again, because he happens to be in the
rninority-and that as clearly and effectuaI-
ly as if it had been done by act of Parlia-
ment. Why should a Conservative living in
a strongiy reform constituency, vote, election
after election, for his party candidate there,
knowing wvell, perhaps during the whole of
his aduit life, that, for ail practical purposeý
he rnight as weIl be without a vote at ail?
Who represents him, pray? The Reform
member ? Certainly flot, for so far as his
vote and influence wvent they wcre exerted
against that member. A Conservative some-
ivhere else? Thien why should he be pre-
vented from placing bis vote where, instead
of being iost, it would be availabie for the
purpose every one has in view when he re-
cords a vote ?

Even thiq doe% flot exhaus.z the f.tliacies,
and "'e have flot far to go before receiving
the grand coup from 'hobby,' the great
sword Excalibur of our contemporary.
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'This goes,' it would appear, 'upon the
most absurd and untenable ground that the
minority is a unit as vell as the najority.'
Now if the Globe knew anything at all
about Mr. Hare's system, it cculd never
have penned this sentence, for the exact
reverse is the truth. That system regards
neither the majority nor the minority as a
unit, but as being made up of units, each
of them being an individual, who thinks for
himself and would vote, not for the nominee
forced upon him, whether lie likes him or
no but for the man of his choice, or at any
rate, some man of whose principles and
character he approves. It is of the very
essence of 'personal representation' that it
recognizes only one unit-the individual
man between whom and the exercise of the
franchise it permits no officious party medi-
ator. It is the party systen, with its devices
of wire-pulling caucus and intrigue, which
makes of both the existing parties a unit
in the same sense as a flock of driven sheep
may be termed a unit. Some new light is
thrown upon the subject of 'hobbies' by
the assertion that they are peculiarly
characteristic of the minority. Prohibition
is a 'hobby,' according to our contemporary,
and yet its advocates are, for the most part,
Reformers, and we suppose the Globe would
contend that they form the majority.
Majority and minority, in the article re-
ferred to, have in fact an equivocal mean-
ing, sometimes being used to signify the
parties respectively in power and in oppo-
sition, and elsewhere to signify sections of
either or both parties riding 'hobbies,'
which are or are not kept well in hand, and
even national fractions of a party, united
merely by the accident of birth. It is urged
as a fatal objection to ' personal represen-
tation', that each of these fractions of the
community could then if it chosc be
represented according to its numbers. Sup-
posing that to be the case, what harm
would be done? Would it not be a simple
piece of justice? Take the Irish Roman
Catholics of Ontario for example, who are
in a chronic state of discontent on this sub-
ject. Under Mr. Hare's system they could
only expect such influence as their numbers
would entitle them to exert, and would pro-
bably exert much less, because a respect-
able number, perhaps a majority of them,
would prefer the triumph of particular
measures or opinions to the claims of

nationality. Individual Irishmen, of course,
could do as they pleased, but the body
could no longer blame the parties with
denying a rightful share in the representa-
tion, because the renedy would be in their
own hands. And the same is true of the
Prohibitionists and all other 'hobby' riders.
The 'personal' system has no magic at its
command by which to transform a minority
into a majority, as Mr. Matthew Camderon
once appeared to suppose; on the contrary,
its chief purposes are, first, to make sure
that what appears to be a majority in the
Legislature is really a majority, and
secondly, that every individual voter should
be represented in fact and not construc-
tively by a figment of the imagination. The
argument in proof of the opinion that 'the
decision of the majority, when fairly ascer-
tained'-which, by the way, it never is
under the existing system-' should deter-
mine the national action' is a work of su-
pererogation, for who ever disputed the
proposition? What the advocates of personar
representation desire is to ensure that the
majority shall be 'fairly ascertained.' Of a
piece with that is the fatuous argumenturm
ad ignorantiam, that if you represent minori-
ties in Parliament, they must be represented'
proportionately in the Cabinet! Surely the
Globe has not forgotten that a gninority is
now represented in the House of Com-
mons; does it seriously believe that Sir
John Macdonald and Dr Tupper are en-
titled to seats in the present Administra-
tion ?

The reasons why the leaders of party are-
opposed to 'personal representation' lie on
the surface. It would at once and forever
put an end to the trade of the political dic-
tator, with his aides, wirepullers, and other
assistant schemers. There would be free-
dom of candidature and freedom of choice
for the elector. Parties would continue to
flourish, no doubt, much as they do.
under the existing system; but their tactics
and their management would undergo a
beneficent reformation. No elector would
be obliged either to vote with his party for
a candidate he disliked and perhaps des-
pised, or to support the nominee of the other
side. As matters stand at present, lie is
often compelled to do one or the other,
unless lie prefers to lose his vote altogether.
Under the Convention system, as it used
invariably to be and still is, to some extent,.
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even the delegates are not free agents, and
have no more real power of choice than the
members of the Electoral College in the
United States. Either a candidate is sent
to them with a congé d'élire somewhat
similar to that issued to a Dean and Chap-
ter by the Royal authority in England,
the meetings nominating delegates being
often parked, oftenier still taken by surprise;
orthe Cor.ventions are manipulated by crafty
intriguers: the result often is that even
the majority is not 'fairly represented.'
In this City, more than once, Reformers
have been heard to protest against the
nomination made by their leaders, but in
vain. To them it was the choice of Hob-
son, 'this man or none,' and, in the end, they
were wheeled into line and constrained to
vote reluctantly for the man they would
never have voluntarily chosen. Such
abuses of political influence and authority
as these ,vould be impossible under the
proposed scheme, and it would have the
further advantage of preventing the exclu-
sion of valuable men on either side the
House, by the caprice of a small majority or
plurality in single constituencies. It is to
be hoped that the entire subject will receive
careful and intelligent consideration next
Session; meanwhile it may be as well to
warn the newspaper reader against the idle
attacks of those who know nothing of the
'personal system,' and are equally unac-
quainted with its logical basis and the
method of its practical operation.

The annual debate on the Tariff was
exceedingly flat and tedious. It is perhaps
going too far to allege, as the Government
journals have done, that Sir John Mac-
donald is not in earnest in his advocacy of
a National fiscal policy; but he has certainly
afforded some g-ound for the insinuation.
Nobody knew better than the right hon.
gentleman that the crucial vote, if it had
been taken on his amendment to the reso-
lution to go into Committee of Ways and
Means must upcessarily have been a party
division. It could only be construed as a
motion of non-confidence; indeed the
amendment bears upon its face the proof,
either that Sir John was unfortunate in
phrasing it, or was careless whether he at-
tracted support or repelled it. No adherent
of any Government could be reasonably
solicited to vote for a motion which de-

clared-'That this House regrets that the
financial policy submitted by the Govern-
ment increases the burthen of taxation on
the people, without any compensating ad-
vantage to Canadian industries' and so on.
The occasion was inopportune, as Mr.
Wood must really have felt when he intro-
duced his aniendment to the amendment;
because, although it does not launch forth
into the bold and bald censure of the Op-
position leader, it could not help being
in some sort, a motion of want of confi-
dence. To resolve 'that the interests of
the country would be better served' by a
policy essentially different from that delib-
erately adopted by the Government, is
surely tantamount to declaring that the
Government policy does not deserve the
confidence of the country. It was Mr.
Wood's misfortune that he could hardly
have framed his amendment in a more ac-
ceptable way; but the fact that Messrs.
Blain and John Macdonald of Centre
Toronto were unable to give it their sup-
port, is a sufficient proof that the one
motion, from a party point of view, was only
less objectionable than the other.

The debate was a very dreary one from
the beginning, and it is certainly not our
intention to pursue its course even in out-
line. Had the motion been a substantive
motion-introduced without any ulterior
party objection as the affirmation of a prin-
ciple, the turn of the debate and he result
of the divisions might have been different.
Over the entire discussion there hovered a
suspicion of insincerity on one or both
sides. The arguments were stale and trite,
the temper of the House was listless and
languid, and the result, in consequence,
eminently unsatisfactory to every lover of
his country. Even the platitudes of Mr.
Milis were refreshing to read, in compari-
son with the residue of the debate, because,
whatever may be said of his reasoning, he
vas at least in earnest. Generally speaking,

the reverse was the case with the purely par-
tisan speakers. They either sheltered them-
selves under th' form of the motion, op-
posing it whilst they were strong adherents
of the principles it enunciated, or making
ad captandum appeals in its favour vith a
view of laying up political capital agairist
the day of eckoning. The election which
is, in any case, not far distant, looms np
before the politician's vision, magnified by
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the mists of distance amid which the prospect
of office, like a mirage of the desert, allures
from afar. Mr. Wood's amendment at-
tracted all the support that could be hoped
for, considering that it was open to the ob-
jection already alluded to, that, although
more gently phrased, it equally with Sir
John Macdonald's was clearly a motion of
non-confidence. Had the leader of the
Opposition proposed a substantive motion,
couched in language less hostile to the Ad-
ministration, the division-list would have
showed a more favourable result. Perhaps
that would not have fulfilled the right hon.
gentleman's strategic purpose, but it would
certainly have been infinitely more satisfac-
tory, not merely to the Canadian interests
primarily concerned, but to the electorate
as a whole. Mr. Wood's amendment was
negatived by a vote of one hundred and
nine to seventy-eight-a majority of thirty-
one, being a gain of thirteen over the vote
taken a year ago, notwithstanding the de-
fection of a number of Govemment sup-
porters.

It is far from our intention to attempt an
outline of a debate which was barren and
uninstructive throughout ; yet it may be
well to make a few remarks on the laboured
speech of the Hon. Mr. Mills. The Min-
ister of the Interior appears still to labour
under the delusion that political economy
is an exact science, the cardinal principles
of which are as certain and universal in
their application as those of natural philoso-
phy. In Europe, especially on the Conti-
tinent and in an increasing degree '.om year
to year in England, the disciples of Adam
Smith, Ricardo, and Mill are beginning to
understand that only a small portion of
their so-called science is deserving of the
name. Where man is a factor in the cal-
culation, there can be no universal truths
predicated with sufficient certainty to be an
infallible guide either in government or in
social life. To lay down with ex cathedrd
positiveness a fiscal policy from the text-
books, supposed to be adaptable to all times
and places, is as irrational as to frame a
constitution with a similar purpose. Even
the Hon. Mr. Wells, who is 'the guide,
philosopher, and friend' of Mr. Mills, bas
sagacity enough to perceive that, in econo-
nical matters, it is wise to be content with

Tmoulding and applying axioms to the needs
and circumstances of a particular commu-

nity, instead of attempting the impossible
task of stretching every country upon the
Procrustes' bed of d priori doctrinairism.
The Minister of the Interior repeats the
saws of the elder econoraists as glibly as if
they were indisputable and irrefragable prin-
ciples, like the laws of Newton and Kepler.
The diversion of capital and labour from
their natural channels is one of the mischiefs
denounced by Mr. Mills, without the slight-
est regard to the fact that Canada, in regard
to capital and labour, differs toto colo from
England, and that no uniform maxims can
be applied to both, without serious modifi-
cation. Moreover, capital and labour are
not, in fact, transferred so readily as Mr.
Mills and his mentors seem to imagine.
The one is, of course, more fluid than the
other ; yet even it bas a tendency to flow in
fixed channels from which it is not easy to
divert it. In the case of labour, especially
skilled labour, in a new country bordered
upon by a much larger community, speak-
ing the same language, the diversion seldom
or never takes place. The printer, the
sugar refiner, the tobacco manufacturer, and
the cotton-spinner havc learned their trades
in many cases across the frontier or the
ocean, and if their occupation be taken
away, they d'o not turn farmers or carpen-
ers on that account. Instead of abandon-

ing their trades, they abandon the country,
and, in the long run, capital follows them.
It is not, therefore, a choice between the
employment of capital and labour in a more
or less advantageous way, but the more
important one for a new country like ours,
whether we shall surrender both agents in
production to the United States, or enjoy
them ourselves-whether we shall attract or
repel them. When a publisher discovers
that the Imperial copyright laws prevent bis
branch of business being remunerative, he
does not change his trade and employ bis
capital in another way; he simply transfers
the seat of his operations to the other side
of the lines; bis capital is emploved else-
where, and those engaged in paper-making,
printing, and book-bindingtere suffer pro-
portionately. It is hardly necessary again
to expose the fallacy that a fair measure of
protection to a number of manufacturing
interests is afforded at the expense of the
community. That is never the case, unlesqs
the protection be extravagant, and ev¢n
ther, unless a monopoly were guaranteed
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to the manufacturer, competition would
soon reduce prices to their normal level.

Mr. Mill's reference to the opinions of Sir
Alexander Gaît was particularly un fortun ate,
because it males evident bis entire ignor-
ance of contemporary opinion in his own
country, indeed, of any recent views upon
the subject hie discusses, except those of
Hon. Mr. Wells-a foreigner discussing it
froni a foreign standpoint. If the bon. gen-
tleman will take the trouble to rend Sir
Alexander's letter to the Hon, Mr. Ferrier,
dated tlie 6th Sept., 1875-and lie ivili find
it in Morgan for I876-he rnay probably
leamn what egregious mistakes hie lias made.
In that letter, the Minister of the Interior
will dîscover the reasons why the ex-Finance
Minister lad felt constrained to modify bis
opinions. - To one wvho imagines that the
maxirns of ecoi.i3mists are stereotyped truths
like the orthodox doctrines of religion or the
axiomis in Euclid, any alteration of opinion
or policy which seemis necessary under al-
tered circumstances, appears to be an evi-
dence of instability or wvant of consistency.
Hence Mr. Milîs imagines tînt 'le lias dis-
posed of Sir Alexander's mnatured views on
our fiscal policy by balancing agninst thern
earlier utterances on the saine subject. Even
if this were a legitimate process in argument,
the views of 1875, whicli remnin settled
convictions now, should be preferred, and,
if capable of refutation, should be answered.
That our new Minister is quite capable of
replying to the letter without having rend
it, we entertain no doubt; stili it would
perhaps be ns well, before again referring
to Sir A. T. Gaît, if hie took the trouble to
cast lis phulosophical eye over it. Two
minor resuits of liaving omitted to do s0
hithertormay be noted. Sir John Macdon-
aid had stated tînt lie was 'a free trader in
the abstract,> whereupon Mr. Milis profess-
ed ignorance of the meaning of the phrase,
as it was natural thnt a believer in the plen-
ary inspiration of Smitli and Mill should
do. In the letter of Sir Alexander Gaît,' lie
will find a definition of it, whidh is by no
means s0 ' metaphysical as te be beyond
bis comprehiension> Tien again the mem-
ber for South Ontario was credited with the
mrvention of tlie termn 'modified free trade,'
which was Sir Alexander Galt's own ; and,
as for the serise in which it was used, Mr.
Mills will discover that lie has made anotier
blunder. ' The Minister of the Interior

possesses many sterling qualities which
command respect, but his mind uinfortuna--
tely is flot plastic enough when hie cornes
to dea:l ivith the involved and complex ele-
ments of hunian society. Whether the re-
sponsibilities of office will enlarge bis views
and give spring and elasticity to his intel-
lect remains to be seen. The progress of
public opinion on trade questions is too
obvions to be ignored. Last year the un-
patriotic policy could boast a majority of
flfty-five. It then dwindled to forty-six,
and this year has sunk to thirty-one. The
Ministers of Finance and the Interior may
well ponder over these figures, because
they forebode shipwreck to the Govern-
mient, unless it shows some disposition to
meet, half-ivay, the wishes of the people and
the needs of the time. The inter stages of
the discussion have been protracted be-
cause of the bereavemient which, came, sud-
denly and unexpectedly at the last, upo4
the Premier. It is a melancholy evidence
of the pitiless burden wvhich rests upon our
public men, that Mr. Mackenzie should
have been denied the privilege of waiting
upon his brother in sickness or even look-
ing upon him again in life. Yet so urgent
wvns the pressure of public business, so indis-
pensable the presence of the Premier at
Ottawva, that until the solemin voice of death
had been heard, lie couid not venture to
abandon the post of duty. We can only
ndd our feeble tribute of sympathy to that
universally feit and expressed by the entire
cornmunity.

The Minister of justice has introduced
a large number of bis nmending, or rath-
er extending the scope of the Criminal Law.
Sonie of these ouglit to have been on the
statute-book years ago, and as there is not
likely to be nny serious discussion upon
thern, reference to them in detail is not re-
quisite. Mr. Dymond introduced a Bill,
which was afterivards withdrawn, to allow,
'persons charged vith crime to give evi-
dence as witriesses for the defence.' With
the object of that mneasure we must confess
to somne sympathy. That gross injustice
often resuits from the established system of
criminal procedure is beyond question. In
cases ivhere there is a clear aninzs in the
private piosecutor, colouring and distorting
every unfavourable circumstance,. or iwhere,
the most damaging evidence is that of one
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witness only, fortified by concomitant facts
which may admit of ready explanation, or
under many other conditions which a stu-
dent of criminal jurisprudence will have no
difficulty in suggesting, it seems a great
hardship that the lips of the only man who
could clear up the mystery and probably
free himself from the onus of the charge,
are closed, although he has really the most
lively interest in the issue. Unfortunately,
the very fact that he has so vital a stake in
the issue constitutes the chief obstacle in
the way of an alteration in the law. The
pressing temptation to perjury, to which Mr.
Blake referred, suggests no imaginary mi.-
chief which may result from it. Moreover,
if a prisoner be sworn, he must be open to
cross-examination, and then there is but a
short step to the French system of interro-
gation, so distasteful to Englishmen. Then
again, an innocent man may really suffer
more, in the end, than the cool and self-
contained criminal. If he declines to sub-
mit to examination, jurors will be apt to re-
gard that as p-imd facie evidence of guilt; if
he submits to the ordeal, he may be badgered
and brow-beaten until he shows signs of that
confusion which is vulgarly supposed to be
an unequivocal evidence of guilt. The
subject is confessedly a delicate one to deal
with; perhaps it cannot be settled satisfac-
torily one way or the other; yet in endeav-
ouring to strike a balance between the ex-
isting system and that proposed by the
member for North York, we are reluctantly
constrained to pronounce for the former.

X The Senate has been enlivening the slug-
gish current of its torpid life by an animated
outburst of self-assertion, which was as vig-
orous as it was unexpected. The general
effect upon the public may probably be ex-
pressed by a slight amendment of Lady
Macbeth's exclamation-' who would have
thought the old men to have had so much
blood in them?' It cannot be said that the
najority of the Senate had no cause for the

expression of their displeasure; on the contra-
ry, we think they had ample justification for
it. Since Mr. Mackenzie assumed the reins
of power, there has been a majority in the
Senate opposed to the'Administration. This,
of course, was to have been expected under
the circumstances, but unless serious em-
barrassments arise from this cause, it ought
to be a subject of congratulation rather than

complaint. The only chance of any liveli-
ness in the somniferous atmosphere of the
Upper Chamber must lie in an opportunity
for the display of pugnacity. Rip Van Win-
kle, in mortal combat with a brother Dutch-
man, would never have been lulled into
that prolonged slumber on the Catskills ;
and it is certain that if the Senate be mere-
ly a registry of enactments by the Com-
mons, its members will. before long, sink
into a state of coma from which there will
be no awaking. The Premier, in asking
for the three or six new Senators, whose ap-
pointment is contemplated in the twenty-
sixth and twenty-seventh sections of the
British North America Act, desired some-
thing in the nature of a coup d' état. It
may be very desirable in the eyes of a Min-
ister to have a majority in both Houses, but
that is no reason why he should invoke a
provision obviously made for political crises,
when no emergency has arisen. Even in
1832, although William IV had finally yield-
ed to the demand of Grey and Brougham
that he should create peers, he was spared in
the end from being forced into a step which
was most distasteful to him, by the prudence
of some of the recalcitrant Lords. But no
English Premier has ever thought of ad-
ding to the Upper House, merely to obtain
an ordinary party majority. Every Whig
government which has been in power dur-
ing the century has been in a minority in
the House of Lords, and yet not even the
wildest Radical ever sugge.ted new crea-
tions in order to bring the House into ac-
cord. It may be true, as the Hon. Mr.
Brown remarked, that the analogy between
the Senate and the House of Lords is an
imperfect one, yet, for the question at issue,
it is sufficiently exact. Indeed the Senate
is not likely to maintain a settled political
complexion for so long a time as the House
of Lords. In the latter, party views as well
as patrician honors are hereditary, although
there are of course exceptions ; but the
Senate is in a state of perpetual flux and
tlow, and cannot long be one-sided, unless a
particular party, by its long term of office,
makes it so, and, in tnat case, if no ex-
traordiriary crisis arise, it is better to let
time be the healer, instead of invoking the
extraordinary powers contemplated by the
statute. It appears to us ti' it these clauses
were a great mistake. They were intended
to remove one possible source of trouble,
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but may easîly cause another. Suppose
Mr. Mackenzie, by discounting the future,
were to, obtain a majority in the Senate, and
then be ejected from, office at the expira-
tion of a year or so. His successor wiould
be powerless to remedy, on his own behaif,
the very samne grievance which vexes Mr.
Mackenzie; for until six vacancies had oc-
curred, even the Crown could do nothing
for him. It is also worthy of notice that
similar difficulties would arise were the Sen-
ate elected, as we know fron-i the history of
the United States,, and then there could be
no remnedy. Certainly our Senators were
quite justifled in censuring the course of the
Government; nothing has occurred to, jus-
tify the attempt to swamp the majority, and
it will be time enoughi to make it when a
serious emergency shall have arisen.,-

Two judgmerîts lately delivered iii our
Courts deserve fuller attention than can be
given to, themn here on the present occasion.
We refer to, the decision of the Supremre
Court in the Charlevoix case, and to that
of the ir1tario Court of Appeal, on the
copyrigh. question iii Smiles v. Belford.
By the former it wvas authoritatively decided
in the highest Court of thte land, that
clerical intimidation, or, as the judgment
terrus it, undue influence, is an offence
against the election la'v sufficiently fla-
grant to void the election of any candidate
on whose behalf it is employed. The Hon.
Mr. Langevin owed bis return for Charle-
voix to the illegal exertions of five clergy-
men whose names are set forth in the
judgment, and %eas unseated in conse-
quence. The semi-ecclesiastical Iawv of
Judge Routhier, and the specîous but scarce-
ly ingenuous pleadings of the Gob, have
thus been dissipated iri the clear light of
judicial scrutiny. It would not become us
to revert to the consistent and unwvavering
line of argument always maintained in these
pages; yet it is satisfactory, considering the
dogmatic positiveness of the Quebec hier-
archy and its Ontario backers, to see it de-
finitively settled that the influence of the
clergy in elections, put forth fromn altar or
pulpit, is as contrary to, law as it is repug-
nant to the eye of reason and common-
sense. Hericeforivard it must be understood
that clerical intimidation only differs frorn
other forms of intimidation by being more
heinous and offensive than any of them.

In the Chancery suit of Smiles v. Belfordl
finally adjudicated upon by the Court of
Appeal, a clear case has been madle out
for an immediate application to the Im-
periat Plarliament. Mr. justice Burton's
judgment agai'Ist the publishing flrmn leaves
no doubt that the Act of 1842-, as subse-
rquently amended, is in full force in the Col-
ronies, and that nothing our Parliarnent may
do can vary or affect its provisions. Cana-
dians are at the mercy of the American,
publisher, to whom, so, far as they are read-
ers, they are sold or throwvn into the bargain,
like a flock of sheep. There is no pre-
tence that the British author cannot obtain
adequazte) p.-otection either by the imposi-
tion of a royalty on the sales, or on each
edition. lndeed he is actually a loser by
the prevailing system, from whici also the
publish'ng business of Canada, wvith ahl the
tractes -t-iphoyed in connection w,.ith it, suf-
fers heavily. Here is a case in which.
foreigners are actualhy protected against this
country; for the Anierican publisher is the
only gainer, and although he holds no copy-
right i his country, he actualhy owns one
here. At the saine time Canadian interests
are totally disregarded, and our publishers,-
who are quite willing to pay the author of
any works they may desire to reprint, are
obliged to open printing offices at Rouse's
Point or somewvhere else across the border,
emphoy foreign workmnen and fortign paper,
and then import theirbooks for sale within the
Dominion. The Messrs. Belford have acted
with spirit in testing the question thoroughhy,
and we only venture now to express the
hope that Mr. Blake, who has done so,
much for Canadian self-government already,
wihh bring bis great abilities, as -%vell as the
weight of bis official influence, to, bear upon
this serious grievance.

The resuit of the Presidential struggle in
the United States was no longer a matter
of doubt fromn the moment the Ehectoral
Commission, by a strictly partisan vote of
eight to seven, refused to go behind the
State certificates. It theri became evident
that Hayes would be declared elected, not-
wvithstanding gigantic frauds iii Louisiana
and Florida, clearly and conclusively proved
by the Congressional Committees. That
the Republican candidate was Dot legiti-
mately elected is as certain as any fact de-
pending on humari testimony can possibly
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be, and lie certainly would neyer have been
inaugruratcd had a searching scrutiny of -the
returns been made, But although Presi-
dent Hayes owes bis election to fraud, the
people wvere so wearied by the suspense,
and business interests have suffered s0 se-
verely, that the resuit has been received with
general acquiescence. *The declarations of
Mr. Hayes, both before and at his inaugu-
ration, were eniinently satisfactory and re-
assuring to ail parties, especially in the
South. In constituting lis cabinet, the
new President's aim appeared to be emi-
nently conciliatory. Messrs. Evarts and
Schurz especially were favourably known as
liberal Republicans opposed to Gen. Grant's
Southern policy, and Post master General Key
had been a prominent Confederate. More-
over, Mr. Hayes had, of set purpose, separat-
ed himself from the Grant connection and its
unsavoury memories. No member of the

,late Cabinet was solicited to retain his port-
folio, and the Chandiers, Mortons, Camer-
ons, and Blaines were Ieft out in the cold.
With regard t6 the South, Mr. Hayes an-
noun:-.ed his determination to remove the
National troops, and openly favoured the
claims of Nicholls and Hampton to the
Governorships of Louisiana and South Caro-
line respectively. He bas now appointed a
Southern Commission to investigate the
rival dlaims of the parties-a step wvhich
appears to have revived the distrust of the

people in the disputed States. They are
beginning to fear that the insinuation
that Mr. Hayes was wanting in inflexi-
bility of will was too wvell founded. At
the present time there are grave appee-
hension&, of an armed outbreak in the
South; blat it is to be hoped that the same
calmn spirit 2,_ forbearance which has hither-
to preserved the Union from turmoil and
bloodshed may endure until the deadly
legacy left by the rebellion ceases to vex
the peace of the Republic.

As spring approaches the Russo-Turkish
difficuliy again appears to assume menacing
proportions. The protocol submitted by
Bngland, though rejected by Turkey, bas
been assented to by Russia, but only with
modifications Lord Derby refuses to admit,
unless the Czar orders previously the de-
mobilization of bis army. Turkey having
enacted the farce of a Parliamentary meet-
ing, with a Royal speech, appears deter-
mined to make an obstinate stand upon that
embodiment of false pretence. There are
rumours of fresh outrages in l3ùlgaria, Ma-
cedonia, and Aibania. The preparations
for war are beir hastily urged fonvard, and,
as spring advances, there is too much reason
to fear that the mask will be thrown aside
by both the diplomatic mummers, and the
quarrel submitted at Iast to the dread arbit-
rament of the sword.

March 23rd, 1877.



TEN VEARS 0F My LIFE. By the Princess
Sains-Sains. Detroit: Belford Brothers,
1877.

Whatever faults this work may contain, and
it is far fromn faultless, it is decidedly read-
able. It is probable that before tlue book is
laid down, a doubt svill have flitted across the
reader's mind more than once as te the abso-
lute reliability of ail the statements it contains,
and we have, certainly, nelther time nor incli-
nation to sift or test their accuracy. But for
ail that, the book is ivritten in an easy manner,
and the auther carnies hier readers through
some stirring scenes, in wvhich, by her o-%vn ac-
count, she lierseif bore a sufficriently stirring
part. Perhaps the carimer parts of the work,
-where she depicts campp.hfe near the Potomac,
and the exigencies of recruiting agents at New
York, when the War of the Secessionunas bc-
coming increasingly serieus, are the most in-
teresting. Somne of the touches are very
graphic, and carry us, as it wcre, directly te
the spot and tînse pictured. The irregularity of
the mail delivery during the war is forcibly
brougbt te our notice by the incident of lier
having received sixteen of ber hiusband's letters;
at one time, rather an embarrassing pile of cor-
respondence to answer. There is a good deal
of quiet hufnour shown sometimes, as, for ex-
ample, îvhen after describing the clamorous
devotion of the Baldîvinites, îvho 'feught the
devil 1 on stated nights next door te their lodg-
ings, she adds that they 'afterwards always
went out on those evenings.' That she can
appreciate an enemny's good qualities is cvi-
denced by the description that she gives of the
humiliated, yet dignifled bearing of the South-
erners, driî'en by stress of need te enter the
Federai Camp on the Tennessee in search of
such necessities as sait. But the shade of
suspicion drops over the reviewer's counten-
ance when hie finds the Pnincess gfavely, and
on two distinct occasions, giving graphic ac-
counts cf ho%- she rode on the cow-catcher of
a locomotive, comparing it te a high-trotting
herse, and eulogising it for the absence of
smolce and dust !

The nzethod apparently in vogue in thse
States during the war, of ladies pestering high
public officials for regiments or generai's com-
missions for. their husbands, must have been
completeiy subversive of ail proper depart-

mental work, and, if we could believe thse ac-
courit our author gives of it, svouid draw
down well nmerited odium on rnany naines
-vhich are yet adnuired by our neighbours.

The second of the three subdivisions into
-%vlich the svork naturaily ranges itself, treats
of the author's life in Mexico, which might
have been made the most interesting part of
the îvhole book, but w'hich, te our taste, is the
poorest. The peculiar mode of travelling, îvith
eight mules, harnessed by two, four, and two,
and dniven by a picturesque coachman aided by
a small boy, s"ho enferces bis master's orders
by iveli aimed stones, viciously directed at the
ei-ring quadrupeds, is bit off in an amusing
fashion. But the accounts of the intrigues and
difficulties which ended in the deatis of Maxi-
miilian are not well told. The wvriter is kept
too prominently in the foreground ; she neyer
forgets hier own personality, and although she
disclaims any idea of wrtnrhistory, she ap-
pears, at her osvn telling, te have ne objection
te makiing- it. We canneu help comnsending
the proverbial grain of sait te bc taken wvith
these contes. It is highly impr5bable, te say
the least, that thse Austria-i Envoy would have
let a scion of the Imperiai family be sacrificed
for lack of a few paltry coins of bribe money
te administer te bis guarcis, and if ho objected
te siga a cheque for thse amnount lest hie should
be imp]icated in thse plot, he might surely
have found other less dangerous ways of rais-
ing the money. Throughout these delicate
niegotiations, tbe Princess, even by hier oivn
showing, and while apparently under tise de-
lusion that she ivas hoodsvinking Liberal lead-
ers and Cenerals rigbt and left, was evidently
ne match in cunning fer the cool mna of
Spanish-Indian blood, and ivas completely
counternsoved and out'wvitted in ail ber plot-
tings.

The opening scenes of thse third part of tise
book are intenseiy stupid, more egotisical than
ever,andsnobbishto boot. It sureiy cannet con-
cen thse ordinary reader that the Princess 'met
Baron von B-,' or that ' the Queen îvanted to
sec Lieut. Colonel von G. and us next day,'
or stili less that «'the father of thse fair bride
led nme te dinner wbichw~as -4plendid,' leaving
us in doubt svhether it ivas the dinner or tie
peculiar circunustaize of ber being takea to
it that pleased lier se. And thus it goes on
for several chapters about our C dear Queen,
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.and our 'noble King,' and the names, dates,
and hours of breaking up of all the balls she at-
tended at Berlin and Coblentz, generally with-
out further detail than that she 'danced
every set with old and young ' (which formula
appears more than once), 'and made herself
as amiable as she could V On one occasion,
the Chinese Embassy showed her respect at a
concert by attempting to feed her (she was in
the row in front of them) with ice cream from
their ' own spoon,' (query, had they only one
among them). She refers to this as a 'ludicrous
calamity,' and directly afterwards as a 'highly
interesting ceremony ;' perhaps, however, she
calls the concert a ceremony ; if so, it is the
first time we ever heard one so named.

The Princess's style is, at times, as in the
preface, inclined to 'spread-eagle.' 'The
genius of the age looks smilingly fromn- its
sunny height upon flying superstition, carry-
ing tyranny on its back.' Diplomast can hardly
be chargeable to the printer, and to write
Cazadores for Cacadores is to sacrifice ortho-
.gr'aphy to the principles laid down by that
radical rewspaper known as the 'Fonetik
Nuz,' (Anglice ' Phonetic News'). Some errors
are attributable to the Princess having spoken
much in foreign tongues ; we know .vhat it
means to say a lady is passée, but refuse to
recognise the phrase 'rather past.' To foreign
construction, too, we are indebted for this
sweet sentence: 'He had scarcely so much
a month as cost sometimes one dinner at his
brother's.' And lastly, are we to believe that
the rules of the Catholic Church were sus-
pended in favour of Princess Salm-Saln, when
she gravely assures us that 'Monsignore himself
conferred on me the distinction of celebrating,
assisted by one priest, a private mass, on the
grave of St. Peter.

TRIED, TESTED, PROVED, TH4E HOME COOK
BooK. Compiled from recipes contributed
by ladies of Toronto and other cities and
towns. Published for the benefit of the
Hospital for Sick Children. Toronto: Bel-
ford Bros. 1877.

Since man must eat in order to live,-and
what he eats has no little bearing on how he
lives,-and since no 'higher education of
women' is complete without a competent know-
ledge of housekeeping, it is well that our infant
literature should include a Canadian Cookery
Book. The present is, we believe, the first
appearance of the kind, and should be duly
welcomed. It comes out in a neat and taste-
.ful dress, -as a feminine book should,-is very
clearly printed, and is published for the benefit
of the Hospital for Sick Children,-all which
attractions should help to secure it a favour-
able reception. The recipes, which are the

main feature,we cannot yet say we have 'tried,
tested, and proved;' but we have feminine
authority for saying that they 'look good,'and
the names of the ladies who furnish them is a
guàrantee for their excellence. But it strikes
us there is rather an embarras de richesses, in
having occasionally a confusing number of
recipes for the same dish, when one or two
good ones would have sufficed. And how is it
that in a Canadian Cookery Book we look in
vain for a recipe for 'strawberry short-cake,'
which is such a favorite institution with our
neighbours? We should have liked, also, to
have seen a little more space devoted to sick-
room cookery, one of the most important
branches of the culinary art. Also, there
might have been, with advantage, added to the
remarks on luncheons, din ers, &c., some
words on the important matter of children's
dinners, a subject on which a few judicious
hints are by no means unnecessary, and to
which a good deal of attention has been paid
of late in some English family newspapers.
In a second edition, however, the book could
easily be made more complete in these depart-
ments. The preliminary remarks on House-
keeping, Table Service, &c., are sensible and
useful, though occasionally, we think, un-
necessarily detailed, and going a little too
much into the A, B, C, of social deportment.
For instance, is it necessary to tell any one
whL "s likely to 'd:ne out,' that 'asparagus
should not be tiched with the fingers,' and
that 'fish is eaten with the fork'? Some of
the remarks, too, on 'social observances' are
rather curious. Thus, we are told that 'un-
married ladies do not give their hands in salute
to any but gentlemen relations,'and that when
ladies do condescend to give the hand, 'the
gentleman respectfully presses it without shak-
ing.' However, perhaps no book on social
etiquette ever appeared without containing
something absurd, and we are sure that the
'Home Cook Book'vwill have-as the object for
which it is published deserves-a wide circula-
lation. We hope it may realize a large sum
for an institution so benevolent and so impor-
tant as the Hospital for Sick Children.

MADcAP VIOLET. By William Black. Har-
per Brothers, 1877.

'Madcap Violet,' notwithstanding its un-
promising title, touches higher chords than
any former novel of William Black's, since his
' Daughter of Heth,' which we have always
thought the most touching of all his stories.
His later ones have been too much filled up
with ' word painting,' and the mere surface of
human life, to be anything better than a re-
creation for an idle hour. The same remark
will apply to much of the present book; still
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the characters are more real, and the
tragic close makes the simple littie history
take a firmer hold of the imagination. The
scecry is, as usual, inimitably painted ; in
fact, reading William Black's stories is almost
as good as going on a yachting excursion on
the west coast of Scotland, so vividly does lus
pen caîl up fairy visions of mountain and sea
and salt-water loch. The wild mounitain and
moorland scenery about 'Castie Bandbox,'
becomes as real to our vision as to that of the
yachting party, and nothing could lie more ex-
quisitely draîvn than bis misty mornings and
calm, still moonligbt nights at sca. The subur-
ban scenery about London, too, is just as truly
and poetically sketched, though the materials
are less inspirîng.

As ta the characters, hoîvever, ive are not
quite s0 sure, especially the two in the fore-
ground. The minor ones are very well drawvn,
especially Mr. Miller, who is a very fair por-
trait of a common type of young Englishiman,
and whom ive can't help being sorry for in the
end, mucli as we have been exasperated by
his sballow self-complacency and unblushing
wvorldiness. Mr. I)rummond's deeper an
more complex nature is hardly so real to us,
although now and then we seemi to indentify
him, in ls odd mixture of intense, but control-
led feeling and whimsical fancy. lHe is by
fan the most interesting personage in the book,
even where lie is a littie vague and shadovy ;
and we do flot share bis and his sister's in-
creduhity as to the possibility of Violet's pre-
ference. But Violet herself is the least natural
character of ail, in one particular at least. ht
is by no means unnatural that an impulsive
and irrepressîble 'madcap,' as Violet is drawn
in the begmnning, should be susceptible of
love so deep and enduring for such a man as
bier guardian. But that a young lady so ex-
ceedingly candid and outspoken should have
allowed a stupid misunderstanding to wreck
ber own happiness and that of another, when
a few words or frank explanation v-ould have
cleared it ail up, or t'. tt shie should have
made up ber mind ta a tragic disappearance 'as the only ivay of setting right the comllXca-
tions îvhich distressed lier, seems very un-
likely,- more unlikely than Mr. 'Warrener's
obstinate adherence ta bier surmises, when a
simple question to either of the two concerned
-would have settled a niatter too important to
be left tasurmise. This unnaturalness rather
spoils tbe latter part'of the story, which, how-
ever, in its close is so simply and profoundly
touching that ive forget ail aur fault-finding in
the pathos of the closing chapter, and
take a reluctant fareivell of the girl,
whose freaks are ail obliter-atedi in the devotion
of lber unselfish, self-sacrificing love.

THE BASTONNAIS . TALE 0F THE AMiERICAN
INVASION 0F CANAD'A IN 1775-6. By John
Lesperance. Toronto. Belford Brothers,
1877.

This is emphatically a Canadian story, and,
in addition to that, an admirable story in every
respect. Thle authior is distinctively an artîst,
and whether regard lie paid to the skilful group-
ing of his materials, the deft interweaving of
histury and fiction, or the delicacy of lus touch
in description, the sarne felicity is always con-
spicuous. The crisis wvhich forms the histori-
cal background of the story is onc of which
everybody bas hecard and read; yet it miay be
doubted whether its mornentous importance in
determining the future destiny of ths!s conti-
nent is fully realized by those îvlîo only glean
their notions of it fromn our ordinary histories.
ht is no slight tribute to Mr. Lesperance's
abilîties, to bear tcstimony to this vivid pre-
sentmcnt at once of the chances and the dan-
gers of that brief but eventful iniasion. Early
in the struggle for American independence, it
ivas clear to the revolutionary leaders. that, to
cripple the power of England and to escape an
attack in flank, it 'vas neceb-ary to overrnn
and possess Canada. It ivas in the latter end
of November, 1775, that it first became cer-
tain that the rebel army %wou]d attempt to
emulate the exploit of Wolfe. Montreal liad
fallen into the banids of the ill-fated Montgom-
ery. Three Rivers, %vliere Sir Guy Carleton
made a temporary stand, folloîved, and so, by
rapid marches, the entire country bordering
on the St. Lawrence was occupied by the crne-
my. Montgomery had impressed it upon Con-
gress that 'until Quebec is taken Canada is
unconquered.' Most readers knoîv something
of Arnold's dreary march from Boston, through
the dreary forces of Maine, to the shores of
the St. Lawvrence- the failure of his ambitious
single-handed attack -the junction of hîs forces
with those of Montgomery- the failure of the
combined attack, and the death of the intrepid
Amerîcan commander.

Mr. Lesperance bias succeeded in construct-
ing an interesting historical tale, in wvhich the:
facts of lîistory are handled with scrupulous
reverence. Evidence of careful and conscien-
tious research are met wvith in abundance.
But he has done more. He has contrived to
clothe the dry bones of history with the flcsh
and blood of humanity, and lias breathed into
the reconstructed body of the past a fresh and
vigorous vitality, which one recognizes as
Patural and of kmn ta ourselves.

It may be as well ta explain here that the
word 6Bastonnais' is a Canadian corruption
of l3ostonnais or Bostonians, a name by which
the rebels were knoîvn amongst the habitans.
Our author is by no means prejudiced against
the revolutionary party ; on the contrary, lie
deals with them, as wvell as with our own peo-
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ple, in a generously appreciative spirit. Of
Montgomery he speaks in warm terms of
eulogy ; but although lie admires the bravery
and strategic ability of Benedict Arnold, the
shadow of the perfidy to come seems to be
thrown across the scene in advance, casting a
sombre gloom over the portraiture of the man
who betrayed his country. Mr. Lesperance
has a sense of honour too keen and delicate
to speak with patience of that treason, still
less to mention it, as we have somewhere read,
as a 'returning to his allegiance.'

It would be unfair to give even a meagre
outline of the imaginative portion of the tale,
which gives light, life, and colouring to the
whole. The circumstances under which so
singular an exchange of lovers took place
strike us as strange, and one would almost
think that the author is sceptical of abiding
constancy in love. Pauline Belmont and
Roderick Hardinge appear to have been devo-
tedly attached, and their affection has already
survived several rude shocks when Cary Sin-
gleton, a noble specimen of the manly rebel,
comes upon the scene. Then there is Zulma
Sarpy, who appears to have been enanoured
of both young men simultaneously, and in thL
end matters take a very strange turn. This
appears to be odd, however, only when the
tale is subjected to cold analysis, for the author
is so fertile in expedients, and events happen
so naturally, that everything seems to be inev-
itable. Pauline is a sweet girl, the beauties
and latent strength of whose character are de-
veloped by the storm of adversity. Zulma,
however, is the heroine, a noble, fearless, self-
reliant maiden, a Gwendolen, differing from
George Eliot's in lier helpfulness, and in the
want of petulence and wrong-headedness.

The author dwells with evident affection
upon descriptions of the female character. He
is a philogynist in the best sense of the word,
and his tender delineations, displaying an inti-
mate acquaintance with his subject, prove that
he only can understand the character and idio-
syncrasies of woman, who has learned to
respect and reverence her. Mention bas been
made of the author's powers of description,
especially of natural scenery. Perhaps the
finest example of it is his word-painting of the
Falls of Montmorenci. This graphic sketch,
with its suggestion of supernatural machinery,
reminds us of a firmly drawn and deeply inter-
esting figure, that of Batoche, with his little
Blanche, the intrepid recluse of the Falls.
This weird old figure, either listening to the
roar of the cataract, or extracting through his
violin the meaning of its solemn sounds, is
unique in character, and so tenderly limned
as to be peculiarly attractive. The minor cha-
racters we have not space to comment upon,
and it only reniains to commend the work
most conscientiously to our readers, as an ably
written and thoroughly attractive Canadian
story.

THANKFUL BLOSSOM. By Bret Harte. Illus-
trated : Toronto, Belford Bros., 1877.

Bret Harte bas here taken a 'new departure,'
and in so doing lias overstepped the limits of
ordinary compreliension. It may be that lie
lias soared aboe it; but, while that is at least
questionable, it is certain that lie has got be-
yond it. He has broken new ground by choos-
ing, as the scene of his story, 'The Jerseys,'
during the War of Independence, and by
leaving the 'rough-diamond' type of miners
and adventurers, with whose large hearts and
vigorous profanity he has made us familiar, for
a group of shadowy last-century personages,
whom regard for brevity rather than for accu-
racy forces us to call characters. 'Thankful
Blossom' is grievously disappointing. It opens
with one of those clever, clear-cut bits of de-
scription which are always charming in Bret
Harte's writings, notwithstanding that they are
all much of one pattern, and ha% e of late con-
veyed suspicions of a tricky and monotonous
rather than a spontaneous and flexible skill.
Nor is there wanting the dry humour and
the ready perception of quairt and incongruous
detail which are peculiarly his. But pretty
description and quiet fun-both very good
things in their way- obviously will not suffice
for a story, without a connecting thread of in-
terest either in plot or characters. We will
not say that 'Thankful Biossom' is lacking in
plot. On the contrary, it glories in a supera-
bundance of little plots, leading with much
mystery away from one another, and up to
nothing in particular. They leave the impres-
sion that the author changed his intention at
every few pages, without caring to start afresh
each time that he did so. The characters
have nothing distinctive or positive about them
but their names; in two cases there is mystery
even about these. Al of them suffer from an
absence of motive or intention, and from a
general vagueness, resulting in painfully jerky
and purposeless action. The hero (or the gen-
tleman we venture to suppose the hero) allows
Mistress Thankful Blossom to lash him play-
fully across the face with lier whip on the
slightest of provocation, and thus to furnish a
prominent instance of an artless impetuosity
by wvhich that young lady is evidently expected
to win the hearts of all readers. Unfortunately
she just falls short of the point where faults be-
come virtues. She is sillyý rather than artless,
rude rather than frank ; and lier general be-
havior is less coquettish than hoydenish. The
sketch of George Washington is one of the few
things in the book worthy of Bret Harte. It
is marred, however, by the introduction of
phantom-like nocturnal wyanderings on the part
of the Commander-in-Chief, with no apparent
purpose but that of compassing one more joke
on the threadbare subject of his veracity.

On the whole it is a pity that an author
capable of better things should draw so heavily,
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by the publication of such a crude and con-
fused story as 'Thankful Blossom,' upon a
popularity already sornewbat on the %varie.

KATE, DANTON; OR CAPrMIN DANTON'S
DAUGHTERS: A Novel. By May Agnes
Fleming. Toronto: 13elford l3ros. 1877.

This wvork is, we believe, from the pen of a
compatriot. a daughiter of New Brunswick,
therefore, foving Prior's advice, its readers
will no doubt-

Be to its virtues very kind;
B3e to its faults a little blind.

The story opens in an old-fashioned c ountry-
house (in Lower Canada wve suppose), whose
inmates are two girls, Eeny, and Grace Danton,
a poor relative, who plays jthe part of haif
mother, haîf sister to bermotherless companion.
Rose, Eeny's sister, another member of the
household, and a very disturbing element, is
absent on a visit. Captain Danton, their
father, afrer leading a nomadic life for
many years, suddenly returns to the bosomn of
his family, with a highly accomplislied and
beautiful daughter, who has been educated in
England, and is the hieroine of the story.
With themn cornes a Mr. Richards, a mys.
terious stranger, an invalid, who is said neyer
to leave his room, and is only seen by the
Captain, Kate, and bis valet Ogden.

Kate Danton, though a Indre too superfine,
is a most admirable girl, deserving a more
worthy lover than the 1-on. Lieut. Reginald
Stanford, of Stanford Royals, Northumberland,
England, younger son of Lord Reeves, a fickle
swain ivbo eventually elopes with and marries
the piquant Rose, a wicked, but alas! too
fascinating littie sprite, one of the best drawn
-characters in the book. Such a marriage could
hardly turn out happily, and accordingly Rose
meets with retributive justice by being deserted
in ber turn for some less exacting fair one, and
she and her child are rescued frorn poverty
and starvation in a London lodging-house, and
are restored to her sorrowing but forgiving
relatives iu Canada. Here her punishment is
,completed by the mortification and envy wbich
she feels at the marriage of ber sister, Eeny, to
jules La Touchel an old and discarded lover
of Rose's, ivho since bis rejection by ber bas
corne in to a vast fortune. ln the meautime,
Kate, having recovered from the loss of ber
worthless lover, consoles berseif with Dr.
Frank Danton, Grace's brotber, a penniless
physician (the best character in the book),
wbo, also fails most opportunely into a large
fortune.

The mysterious Mr. Richards proves to be
Captain Danton's only son, a wild youtb, sup-
'posed to, bave been killed in a duel in New

York. It seems however, that bis opponeunt
bad been the victim, and Richards, impelled
by remorse and by fear of the terrors of
the law, lives hîdden awvay in bis father's
bouse, fromn wvich he only ventures out at
night, accompanied by bis devoted sister Kate,
whose character for a tirrne suffers rnuch mis-
construction in consequence. Evcntually,
tbrougb the unwcaried exertions of Dr. Frank,
the supposed victim is discovercd alive and
well in Newv York, and Harry Danton, thus
freed from the imputation of guilt, is rcstored
to the arms of a loving and long-lost wife, and
the curtain faîls amidst great and general re-
joicing.

There are some good points about the book:
the plot, th.)ugh improbable and sensational,
is iveli contrived, the cbaracters are fairly
drawn, and tbere is no lack of interest. The
descriptions of Canadian life arid scenery, too,
are excellent. Notwithstanding tbese merits,
boîvever, Mr. Fleming's riovel has nothing in
it to, place it outside or above the general rua
of novels of average menit ivhich are poured
from the press in a perennial streani, to be
read, laid asîde, and forgotten. If Mrs. Flem-
ing wishes to leave a permanent impress upon
Canadian lîterature and to make for herself a
namne therein, she wvill do well to engage in a
profounider study of buman nature than sbe
yet appears to bave doue, to write less, and to
takce greater pains with wvhat she does write.
If, on the other haud, her aim is merely to
enable her readers to pass away a few idie
hours pleasantly and without fatigue, then
novels of tbe calibre of < Kate Danton' will
very well answer her purpose.
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Toronto, Hart & Rawlinson.
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LEssoNs IN ELECTRICITY. By Johin Tyndall,
D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S. Newv York: D>. Ap-
pleton & Co. 1877.

THE. TuRKS IN EUIR0î'E; By Edward A. Frce-
mani, D.C.L., LL.D. New Y'ork: Loveli,
Adain, Wcsson, & Co. 1877. Paper.

LE CHIEN D'OR. 'Flic Golden Dog. A Legend
of Qtuehec. 13y Williani Kirby. New Y'ork
and :'.ontrcal: Loveli, Adain, \VCb0IIn,& Co.
1877.

Kî~E.No Name Series. Boston: Roberts.
Bros. 1877. Toronto: 1-Iart &Rawvlinson.

THE ART 0F TEACIIING : A Ma-ntual for the-
ube of Teachers and School Commissioners. I3y
Fiederick C. Emberson, M.A. Montreal: Daw-.
son Bros. 1877.

EL! PERKINb (At Large) - lis Sayngs and Do-
ings. l3y MedD. Landon. zNîth mM orrnùTM
liuàtr.-tiuiis by Uciile Conmider. Toronto:
Belford ]3ros. 1877.

MUSJIC AND THE DRAMA.

A S usual during Lent, theatre-going bas di-minishied considerabi>, and the audienceb
at the Grand Opera Huste during the past
znonth ha% e beei much i-antier than ordinar).
The bill of fare, too, bas been of a someihat
]enten charactcî, the oni) things %whicb caîl
for notice bcing Boucicault'b 'Forbiddcn
Fruit,' gi% en fur thrc niglits and a matiné5e b>
a New York Compan>, and %Ir. Montag.ue'b
week's engagemn2nt.

'Forbidden Fruit' is an adaptation from the
same Frenchi drama %ihich supplied the ma-
teriais for the 'Great Di% orce Case,' in %Nhich
Sir Randall Roberts appeared carl> in the sca-
son. 1%lr. Buucicault'z, play is %ery much
the cke crer and more entertaining of the tixo;
indeed, no more amusing performance lias
been wxitnessed in Toronto since the Vokes
Family appeared iast sumrmer. It is a mistake,
howe% er, to call that a conied> %% hich is reali>
a farce in three acts; the plot and situations
are so %% ildi> absurd as to remnoxe the produc-
tion aitogether out of the categor> of legiti-
mF.e drama. A far graer objection i.- that
mucli of the business of the piece is of a mubre
than questionable description. Afast andvuigar
female trapeze performer, %%hose manners and
morals appear to be equail> frec_ and cas>, ex-
crcising the arts and %%Ilcb of the dt-iii monde
upoùi ex er> man, marnied or un.arîied, w %itb
whom she cornes into contatct, ib flot pei 1
the kind of sbpectacle %,hich a %wise mother
would select for the edification of lier un-
married daughters,--unicss, indeed, on a
principle akin to that acted upon b> the old
Spartans x'.hen the> mnade thcir Ilelots drunk.
It must be admitted, bowexcr, that the dia-
loguie ib so exceedingi> sparkiing and witt>,
the situations and surprises are so ludicrous,
and the %'bho]e thing is acted %ý Ith buch unflag-
ging zest and spi. it, that the objectionable
features are, tu a certain extent, kepi in the
background. Stili, the tairit i- there, and be-
ing of the % cr> substace and fibre of the
piece, is ineradic.able. The best dramn and
best acted character is Se;,.eanl Biese>, sbxid
to be a'portr..it -. .jiI of au nel-knoii n ncmber
of the London bar. It %Nas played by Mr.
Herbert (the Engiish actor wbo supported Mr.

Toole during bis %.isits bere iast season) with a
freedoîn from exaggeration, an unforced bu-
Mour, and a lifelik e naturalness that made it a
reali> delightful bit of comedy. Next best in
artistic ment, %xas M'fiss Dickson as the irre-
pressible .1fri. Sergeant Bietse-. MNis Josie
Baille), as The Great zdthe Princess of
the Trapeze, vxas also, alas! unquestionably
ainusing, notvitlbstanding a good deal of exag-
geration. The other characters .vere ahl well
acted, but do flot cali fî;r special mention.

'Falsbe Shame' and 'Our Idol,' the two
principal plays in %'ýbich Mr. Montague ap-
peared, arc both admirable bpeciment of the
modern societ> drama, and peffectly unobjec-

jtionable in exer> respect. In both, u~e have sirn-
ply, a modern societ> novel cut down to the
limits of three or four acts. Mi. Montague
acted the part of _7a&k Beamnislî, ini 'Our I dol,'
natturaîl>, and xwith a good deal of spirit;- but
there are many actons xwbo could perform it
equall) mxell, and one or tvwo, much better. As
Lardi Chillon, in 'FaIse Shame,' hox even, Mn.
Montague is unapproachable. The impenson-
ation is as unique in its %Nay as the Dztndrea>y
of Mr. Sothera. There is, bowe,.er, no real
l1keness betvxeen the two parts. Ihe semi-idiot-
ic, !semi -supernawurally -clexer nobleman whom
SotSern has cr eatedexists nowhere except on the
boards of the theatre. Lord LzhiIon,bhoweve,-
making allov.ance for some exaggeration and
ideatlization,- is ,genuine specîmen of aby f0
ineans uncommon t> pe of y oung English anis-
tocrat. Misa Wyndham, wvbo acct.-.anied
Mr. Montague, is a sister of Nr. Charles
Wyndham, the well-knovn Englisb acton.
She appeared in Toronto last season with Mn.
Sotbern, and is a natunal and cbarming actness
in liglit society parts sucli as those filled by
ber during hiem tw o xisits. 0f tbe other char-
acters la «'False Sharne,' the best acted were
Co?..IZoueari (Mr. Hudson) and the Earl of
Daslinglon (Mr. Stokes). Thse Iast named
actor bas gmcatly impro% ed during the present
season. The scene in tbe third act, wbere
these two badger LdChillon about bis sup-
posed cowardice, was s0 admirably played as
to make it one of the ricbest episodes in a
piece fertile in telling situations.
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